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Long goodbye
A Ripton author writes volumes 
about the world as seen through 
his diary as he ages. See profile in 
Arts + Leisure.
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Rivalry win
The Tiger girls got a late strike 
from a senior to edge Vergennes 
on Saturday. See Sports, Page 1B.

Home front
Our Home Improvement section 
inside is full of ideas on how to 
make where you live a better place. 

VUES P.E. teacher breaks ground with Vermont award

‘You belong here’
Artist helps Middlebury school showcase its vision

State board weighs options for Lincoln Ripton, back with ACSD,
will fight for local control

County housing
coalition seeks
towns’ support

(See Housing, Page 18A)

(See Newton, Page 15A)

(See Mural, Page 19A)

(See Board, Page 18A)

MAUSD may
have violated 
meeting law 
in coach case

Needs more time 
to decide on SU

By JOHN FLOWERS
MIDDLEBURY — Middlebury resident, 

parent and freelance artist Michael Kin has 
been called an illustrator, painter and even a 
drawer.

He created a new definition for himself 
for his latest artistic project, a mural at 
Middlebury’s Mary Hogan Elementary 
School: A blender.

He equated the mural to a milkshake and 
told the students, “I’m the blender” that 
would mix their ideas into an enduring artistic 
rendering that would show the community 
what the Mary Hogan School community is 
made of.

You can now see the just-completed, 
900-square-foot mural on the exterior wall 
of the Mary Hogan building that fronts the 
playground.

Kin is super-satisfied with how it turned 
out.

“I feel like it’s the perfect 
setup,” he said on Monday, 
just before applying the final 
paint strokes to the colorful 
compendium of rockets, suns, 
animals and more. “It’s like 
what is up there is supposed 
to be up there.”

The thirst for a major Mary 
Hogan mural goes back a long 
way, according to Kin, whose 
talents first captured the 
imagination of many Addison 
County residents while he 
was artistic director at Aqua 
ViTea, a Middlebury-based 
manufacturer of Kombucha.

“Random parents have 
been talking to me for years about doing a 
mural,” he said.

Kin formally pitched the idea a few 

years ago at a Middlebury 
Elementary School 
Association meeting.

“I proposed it and 
everyone at the meeting 
said, ‘Wow, that sounds 
amazing,’” he recalled. 
“As soon as I could see 
people were interested, the 
(creative) wheels started 
turning. And I thought, 
‘Wouldn’t it be so much 
cooler if it wasn’t just me 
out there randomly doing 
a mural? How do we get 
students involved?’”

Mary Hogan Elementary 
Principal Jen Kravitz and 

art teacher Alyce Schermerhorn proved 
incredibly receptive to allowing the school’s 

MIDDLEBURY ARTIST AND parent Michael Kin has just completed a large mural that adorns one of the exterior facades at Mary 
Hogan Elementary School. The illustrations were inspired by student input and are a colorful representation of the school’s values.

Independent photo/Steve James.

“As soon as I could 
see people were 
interested, the 
(creative) wheels 
started turning. And 
I thought, ‘Wouldn’t 
it be so much cooler 
if it wasn’t just me 
out there randomly 
doing a mural? How 
do we get students 
involved?’”

— Michael Kin,
artist/blender

By ANDY KIRKALDY
VERGENNES — Vergennes 

Union Elementary School Physical 
Education teacher Robyn Newton 
had plenty to smile about last week.

This past Friday’s schoolwide 
annual Fun Run alone normally 
would not only be a highlight of 
the week, but of the year.

One of Newton’s many 
innovations at VUES, the 
fundraising Fun Run was blessed 
with sunny weather and ear-to-ear 
smiles. Students and families take 
pledges to run or walk a course 

that covers the campuses of VUES 
and nearby Vergennes Union High 
School.

Typically, the proceeds fund P.E. 
equipment for VUES. This time it 
raised more than $4,000 toward a 
covered pavilion to be built in the 
city recreation park near VUES. 
Newton, a South Burlington 
resident, represents her school 
district on the Vergennes recreation 
committee and has helped 
spearhead the pavilion effort. 

But last week offered much 
more for 49-year-old Newton, who 

is entering her 28th year 
at VUES — she was 
named Vermont Teacher 
of the Year by the state 
Agency of Education.

Newton recalled 
being one of the four 
finalists, with the other 
three also making strong 
cases. And two were 
classroom teachers 
who historically have 
dominated the award.

She was surprised by the result. 
“I just was listening to what 

they were presenting, 
and I was just thinking, 
‘I don’t know how 
the state department 
is going to choose 
between the four of us, 
because we’re apples 
and oranges,’” she 
said. “Each of us did 
something incredible in 
our own right. For me 
to be up against these 

great classroom teachers, I’m like, 
‘Wow, that feels good. And to 
win!”

Making her even happier was her 
belief the award honors not only 
her, but also physical education as 
a whole. Research has proven that 
physical activity during the day 
boosts brain activity and academic 
performance. Newton believes 
this award is a step toward wider 
acceptance of that truth. 

“We not only help kids 
physically, but it helps you with 
your brain. It helps you with social 
and emotional (learning),” she 
said, adding, “it kind of validates 

By ANDY KIRKALDY
BRISTOL — It is possible the 

Mount Abraham Unified School 
District board at a Sept. 27 
executive session also attended 
by Mount Abraham Union High 
School and district administrators 
violated Vermont’s Open Meeting 
Law.

There are two central questions.
One is whether the board took 

a “formal action” behind closed 
doors by deciding upon and writing 
a statement about former school 
coach Connie LaRose, as prohibited 
by Vermont’s Open Meeting Law.

The second is whether the board 
improperly denied the longtime 
girls’ basketball coach a public 
hearing, as allowed by the Open 
Meeting Law if an employee has 
faced “formal charges” in being 
fired or disciplined.

The board’s Sept. 27 secret 
session included an appeal by 
LaRose, 78, of her abrupt June 13 
dismissal after 31 years on the job.

Her firing, technically a decision 
by school administrators not to 
renew her year-to-year contract, 
came about two months after her 
program won its fifth championship 
— as a No. 6 seed by upsetting the 
three top seeds — and earning its 

By JOHN FLOWERS
MIDDLEBURY — A group of 

local advocates is engaged in efforts 
to improve housing opportunities 
and health care access for houseless 
individuals 
and families 
in Addison 
County.

T h o s e 
efforts — 
s e p a r a t e 
but running 
a l o n g 
p a r a l l e l 
tracks — 
are being 
pursued by 
the Addison 
C o u n t y 
H o u s i n g 
Coalition, a 
partnership 
of 12 local 
s e r v i c e 
p r o v i d e r s 
a n d 
affordable 
h o u s i n g 
developers in our area. The 
coalition’s mission is to prevent 
people within the community from 
becoming homeless and to find 
ways to end homelessness.

The first effort involves raising 
$150,000 to help the coalition’s 
member-organizations respond to 
an explosion of affordable housing 
demands that became more acute 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
For a little perspective: The 
Addison County Community Trust 
(ACCT) — the county’s largest 
affordable housing provider — 
currently has a waiting list of 159 
families currently seeking a place 
to call home.

And things are about to get worse, 
according to ACCT Executive 
Director Elise Shanbacker. The 
Vermont Emergency Rental 
Assistance Program (VERAP), 
which has provided Vermonters 
with critical subsidies through 
the pandemic, sunsetted with 
little notice earlier this week. 
Approximately 50 ACCT tenants 
had been depending on VERAP 
subsidies to make rent.

Coalition officials are hoping to 
raise $150,000 in housing assistance 
money by asking each Addison 

“A relatively 
small infusion 
of ARPA 
funding from 
your town 
will have a 
big impact on 
our collective 
ability to 
address 
the housing 
challenges 
facing our 
communities.”

— From the 
Addison 

County Housing 
Coalition

Whether you’re a seasoned 
professional at sorting recycling 
from trash or a newbie with no 
idea where to begin, a workshop 
can help clarify questions and 
improve your knowledge. On 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, from 6-7 
p.m., the Addison County Solid 
Waste Management District will 
host a free webinar on blue-bin 
recycling in Addison County. 
Registration for this event can be 
found on the district’s website, 
at addisoncountyrecycles.org/
recycling/blue-bin/workshops. 
In addition to learning about 
recycling, the ACSWMD will 

(See Lincoln, Page 14A)
(See Ripton, Page 12A)

By JOHN FLOWERS
RIPTON — While the town 

of Ripton has abandoned its 
19-month crusade to become 
an independent school district, 
local officials here are vowing to 
press for rule changes at the state 
and local levels that would give 
the rural community, and others 
like it, more of a say in the future 

of their tiny schools and how 
their students are educated.

Ripton’s independence effort 
officially ended on Sept. 29, 
when residents there voted 
148 to 89 in favor of rejoining 
the ACSD. This reversed a 
January 2021 decision by town 
residents to leave the district out 

By MARIN HOWELL 
BRISTOL — During a meeting 

held at Mount Abraham Union 
High School last week, the State 
Board of Education determined 
they need more time to decide how 
the Lincoln School District (LSD) 
will receive supervisory union 
services. Oliver Olsen, former 

chair of the state board, explained 
the group did not have enough 
information to reach a decision 
during the meeting and will face 
a challenge in finding a favorable 
solution. 

“We have no good options and 
whatever decision we end up 
making, someone or some people 
will not be happy with the state 
board,” Olsen said. “Our hope 
was that there would be a perfect 
marriage out there and we would 

be making a decision today that 
made everybody happy, but until 
that surfaces we’re going to need 
some time to work through this and 
come to the best decision.” 

The question before the state 
board at the Sept. 28 meeting 
was how to provide the LSD 
with central office services (such 
as busing and special education) 
without drastically disrupting 
the school governance structures 
already in place. During the 

over three hours devoted to this 
discussion, the state board heard 
a presentation from the LSD and 
testimony from 12 supervisory 
unions and supervisory districts 
throughout the state.

In its presentation to the board, 
the Lincoln School District stated 
a preference for being placed in an 
existing multi-district supervisory 
union. The LSD had previously 
advocated for the creation of a new 

NEWTON
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By MARIN HOWELL 
STARKSBORO — Five 

Hungarians traveled to Vermont late 
last month to experience much more 
than the state’s seasonal offerings of 
leaf peeping and apple picking. 

All members of the Hungarian 
National Assembly, the 
parliamentarians were here on an 
Open World trip sponsored by the 
Vermont Council on World Affairs. 
Starksboro residents Brad Johnson 
and Ellen Yount were among those 
who hosted members of the group. 

“I’ve benefited from people in 
other countries who have hosted me 
over the years, so it’s satisfying to be 
able to give back in some fashion,” 
Johnson said of his decision to host. 
“I love Vermont, so it’s a lot of 
fun getting to show Vermont off to 
somebody who otherwise may not 
have come here.” 

Johnson and his family hosted 
Balázs Barkóczi, a member of 
the Democratic Coalition, or DK, 
party in Hungary. Barkóczi was 
elected in April to serve a four-
year term in parliament. He is one 
of 12 DK members to sit in the 
country’s 199-person National 
Assembly, which is dominated by 
the conservative Fidesz party. 

Barkóczi said through a translator 
that he chose to participate in the 
Open World program to learn more 
about the United States, a country 
he had not visited before this trip. 
Additionally, he hoped to learn more 
about America’s political system 
and how political practices work 
in a country with more established 

HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENTARIAN BALÁZS Barkóczi explores 
Bristol’s Main Street during his trip to Vermont last month. Barkóczi 
was visiting Addison County as part of an Open World trip sponsored 
by the Vermont Council on World Affairs and was hosted by 
Starksboro residents Brad Johnson and Ellen Yount. 

Photo courtesy of Brad Johnson

BALAZS BARKOCZI STANDS outside of the Vermont Statehouse in 
Montpelier. The Hungarian parliamentarian was invited to the seat of 
Vermont government to speak with the state’s elected officials during 
his trip to the Green Mountain State. 

Photo courtesy of Brad Johnson

Hungarian politician visits Addison County  

“I was very 
impressed by the 
fact that people 
seem to have real 
ownership of the 
issues that come up 
at the school board 
meeting, and that 
they strive to find 
solutions together 
to come up with 
shared solutions to 
the problems,” he 
said. “That I think 
is a celebration of 
democracy, and it 
leads to a healthier 
society.” 

democratic traditions. 
He said he’s glad the trip brought 

him to the Green Mountain State, as 
each year a different community in 
the United States hosts Open World 
participants. 

“I’m very happy that we did get a 
chance to visit Vermont because this 
is a way for us to learn not just about 
the central and federal (political) 
system but all of America,” he said. 

During the 10-day program, 
Barkóczi and other participants 
met with elected officials in 
Washington, D.C., visited the 
Vermont Statehouse and spoke 
with various state officials about 
their work in sustaining a healthy 
democracy. 

“To me it seems that the way of 
practicing politics is a much clearer 
and much more professional way in 
the United States, which I believe 
makes political practices much 
more predictable,” he said of his 
impression of American politics. 
“They don’t work the same way 
in Hungary, politics is much more 
chaotic and nontransparent in my 
country.” 

Barkóczi also got to see local 
democracy in action at a Mount 
Abraham Unified School District 
board meeting. Johnson serves 
on the board as a Starksboro 
representative. 

“I was very impressed by the 
fact that people seem to have real 
ownership of the issues that come up 
at the school board meeting, and that 
they strive to find solutions together 
to come up with shared solutions to 
the problems,” he said. “That I think 
is a celebration of democracy, and it 
leads to a healthier society.” 

In addition to learning about 
Vermont politics and public 
administration, Barkóczi enjoyed 
exploring Addison County and 
getting to know his hosts. 

“The everyday things that I saw, 
having a good breakfast in Bristol 
with Brad and then going to see a 
(Babe Ruth) high school baseball 
game, I think this was a much more 
in-depth glimpse into the way of life 
in Vermont than if I had only met 
with politicians,” he said. “Most 
importantly I go back having made 
a very good friend.” 

Prior to his return to Hungary last 
week, Barkóczi said he planned to 
bring a few lessons from his trip 
back to his work in the Hungarian 
parliament. 

“(For example) the sense of 
community and the community 
approach to politics, which is 
definitely an everyday notion here. 
Not just in politics, but in every 
other aspect of life,” he said. 

Barkóczi isn’t the only one who 
found his visit impactful. Johnson 
said enjoyed watching Vermonters 
hear and react to Barkóczi’s 
perspective on local politics and 
hopes these discussions have lasting 
impacts. 

“Having different perspectives 
on how we organize our lives and 
our society helps both of us. It helps 
Balázs when he goes home to look 
at how Hungary does things through 
a slightly different prism,” he said.

Johnson added that he hopes 
Barkóczi’s trip has an impact on 
Vermonters as well:

“For example, in the school board 
case, not taking for granted being 
blessed with having local control of 
our schools and understanding that 
that is something to be valued.” 

By ERIN PETENKO, VtDigger
MONTPELIER — About 

26,000 Vermonters have gotten the 
Omicron booster, putting the state 
on a slower pace than previous 
booster campaigns, according to 
data from the state Department of 
Health.

Vermont pharmacies, health 
providers and walk-in clinics began 
offering the booster, also called 
the bivalent vaccine, to the general 
population three weeks ago. In 
2021, more than 100,000 people got 
the booster in the first three weeks 
after Vermont opened eligibility to 
high-risk people and people 65 and 
older.

Anne Sosin, a health equity 
researcher at Dartmouth College, 
said it was still “relatively early” 
in the campaign, especially 
since people who have recently 
contracted Covid are recommended 
to wait until their immunity wears 
off.

But she said there were “reasons 
for concern” about the slow uptake, 
given that the United States has 
had “increasing incoherence in (its) 
Covid response.”

In a “60 Minutes” interview 
earlier this month, President Joe 
Biden said the pandemic was 
“over,” leading to criticism from 
some public health experts and 
officials.

“There’s been consistent refrains 
that the pandemic is over, that 
Covid represents a low risk, and 
so many don’t really see the reason 
to get boosted at this moment in 
time,” Sosin said. “We really need 
an active effort to counter that 
messaging.”

Vermont isn’t the only state 
that has struggled with its latest 
booster campaign: Less than 2% of 
eligible Americans got the shot in 

the first three weeks of the rollout, 
according to data from the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention.

The bivalent booster dose targets 
the Omicron strain along with 
older strains of the virus. Experts 
say it provides increased protection 
against the variants currently 
circulating throughout the country.

Sosin pointed out that not 
only does the vaccine defend 
against severe outcomes — like 
hospitalization and death — but 
it could play a role in limiting 
the virus’ disruption of schools, 
workplaces and communities when 
Vermonters get sick.

“While older populations will 
incur the most health benefits, there 
are real reasons for young people to 
boost this fall,” Sosin said. 

Almost half of the bivalent 
vaccine recipients were Vermonters 
65 and older, health department 
data shows. 

Recent vaccine campaigns have 
seen lower and lower uptake, both 
for boosters and for the newly 
eligible group of young children. 
Before the bivalent vaccine became 
available, only 37% of Vermonters 
were up to date on their vaccines, 
including recommended booster 
doses, according to the health 
department vaccine dashboard.

Monica Ogleby, chief of the 
immunization program at the 
health department, said the number 
of bivalent boosters was in line 
with their expectations, given the 
“pretty consistent trend” that as 
“new vaccines come out, the uptick 
in demand might look a little bit 
different, a little bit lower each 
time.”

They are still “assuming, hoping 
(and) planning” for about 50 to 60% 
of eligible Vermonters to eventually 

get the bivalent booster, she said. 
In June, the health department 

announced it would close most of 
its mass vaccination clinics and 
shut down its appointment portal, 
instead favoring walk-in clinics. 
The department’s data shows that 
Vermonters are taking advantage 
of them: About 56% of bivalent 
vaccinations performed so far were 
at EMS-run clinics across the state.

“We basically just shifted the 
resources to be more flexible 
to meet the community needs,” 
Olgeby said.

Starting last week, state-run 
clinics also offer the flu vaccine 
for people under 65 years old 
alongside Covid vaccinations. 
Ogleby said 650 people had gotten 
the flu vaccine at clinics so far, with 
another 25,000 people receiving the 
flu vaccine at other locations like 
pharmacies.

About 37% of bivalent Covid 
boosters were administered at 
pharmacies, with the rest performed 
at doctor’s offices, hospitals and 
congregate facilities, department 
data shows.

Sosin pointed out that the 
state’s reliance on pharmacies 
for vaccinations comes at a time 
of serious staffing shortages for 
many major chains. When she 
got vaccinated in the Northeast 
Kingdom in early September, she 
said, employees told her that the 
pharmacy had been closed for 
the previous nine days because of 
staffing issues.

“  Layering vaccination on to a 
fragmented, private, commercial 
pharmacy system that’s already 
functioning unevenly is really not a 
formula for success,” she said. “We 
really do need state run clinics to 
ensure that everyone has access to 
boosters right now.”

Bivalent vaccine numbers are lagging

By PETER D’AURIA , VTDigger
On Sept. 30, Hannah Regier 

called the Vermont Student 
Assistance Corporation, the 
state’s nonprofit lender, seeking 
information about student loan 
relief. The Athens artist and town 
official has been slowly paying 
off student loans since finishing 
graduate school in California 15 
years ago, but she still has roughly 
$40,000 in student loan debt from 
the Vermont Student Assistance 
Corporation, or VSAC. 

Under President Joe Biden’s 
student loan relief plan, announced 
by the administration on Aug. 
24, Regier believed that she was 
eligible for up to $20,000 in loan 
forgiveness. But she was a day too 
late. 

A VSAC counselor informed 
her that, the day prior, the Biden 
administration had quietly 
changed the criteria for loan relief 
— meaning that Regier’s was 
apparently no longer eligible.

“It really sucks,” Regier said in 
an interview. “I definitely used the 
F-word a couple of times with that 
poor counselor.” 

Regier is not alone. The changes 
in the loan forgiveness criteria — 
enacted discreetly late last month 
— mean that an estimated 800,000 
borrowers across the country are 
now no longer eligible for loan 
relief. 

That figure could include 
thousands of people who borrowed 
money in Vermont. 

In late August, 
Biden announced that student 
borrowers could be eligible for up 
to either $10,000 or $20,000 in one-
time student loan relief, depending 
on their eligibility for Pell Grants, 
which is federal aid geared toward 
low-income students.  

That aid initially included 
borrowers who took out loans 
through the Federal Family 
Education Loan Program, often 
called FFEL loans. FFEL loans 
were guaranteed by the federal 
government but lent out by private 
lenders, including banks and 
nonprofit lenders like the Vermont 
Student Assistance Corporation. 

FFEL loans were discontinued in 
2010. But over 4 million borrowers 
still hold such loans, according to 
a National Public Radio report.

That includes 10,741 people 
who, like Regier, borrowed through 
VSAC, according to Marilyn 
Cargill, the organization’s vice 
president for financial aid services, 
marketing and research.

Those 10,741 people include 
former Vermont residents who 
left the state for college, as well 
as students who came from out of 
state to attend Vermont schools. 
Roughly 37% of those borrowers 
currently have Vermont addresses, 
Cargill said. 

Those borrowers have a total 
of approximately $250 million 
in FFEL loan debt, according to 
VSAC.

Prior to Sept. 29, the federal 

government’s student aid 
website told borrowers that they 
could become eligible for debt 
relief on their FFEL loans by 
“consolidating” them into a current 
federal loan program, the Direct 
Loan Program.  

That process involves filling 
out an online form, according to 
Cargill, after which the federal 
Department of Education works to 
fold those loans into its own debt 
portfolio.

But on Sept. 29, the federal 
government changed its eligibility 
criteria. Borrowers with those 
FFEL loans “cannot obtain one-
time debt relief by consolidating 
those loans into Direct Loans,” the 
website now reads. 

Federal officials told NPR that 
the change would affect roughly 
800,000 borrowers. But it’s unclear 
how many Vermonters that reversal 
will affect. 

For one thing, high-income 
borrowers — those with a yearly 
income of $125,000 or more per 
person, or $250,000 for a household 
— are ineligible for debt relief.

What’s more, many borrowers 
have both FFEL loans and publicly 
held Direct Loans. 

So if a borrower has $20,000 
in federal Direct Loan debt in 
addition to FFEL debt, they could 
receive the maximum amount of 
relief without even touching their 
FFEL loans. 

But since the change in the Biden 

Loan forgiveness criteria changes
As of Sept. 29, some borrowers no longer match forgiveness criteria

(See Loans, Page 3A)
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By MARIN HOWELL 
MIDDLEBURY — While many 

of the students filling Middlebury 
College dining halls last winter 
were discussing looming final 
exams or details of their trips home 
for winter break, Sam Segal and 
Brett Perlmutter were working out 
the details of a company they hoped 
would change the startup industry. 

That company, bulletpitch, has 
transformed from a dinner-table 
conversation to a newsletter that 
shares insights on startups with 
a growing group of investors, 
founders and other interested 
readers. Segal and Perlmutter, a 
senior and junior at Middlebury 
College, respectively, said they’re 
pleased with what they’ve been able 
to accomplish since they started 
planning bulletpitch in December of 
last year. 

“We’re most proud of the fact 
that we’ve built a broad audience 
of thousands of people who look 
forward to getting our newsletter 
every Tuesday morning,” Segal 
said. “Our initial goals have been 
met, and the added benefits of giving 
startups exposure and helping 
people learn about the startup world 
has been very rewarding.”

Each week, a bulletpitch 
newsletter highlights a startup 
that has potential to do big things. 
Whether it be a personal productivity 
tool or a colorful whipped cream 
company, bulletpitch articulates in 
single-sentence bullet points what 
you need to know about the business 
and identifies potential risks to be 
wary of. 

Perlmutter said the idea behind 
bulletpitch was to fill a gap in the 
business media industry, which 
rarely reports on startups. 

“There is a lack of coverage 
on early-stage startups. They 
are typically only reported on 
when there is a significant event 
(fundraising, partnership, etc.),” he 
said. 

Bulletpitch tries to fill this gap 
by highlighting startups across a 
variety of industries. The students 
also wanted to make coverage 
understandable for readers less 
familiar with business media.  

“Finance/investing isn’t always 
the most accessible. Our bullet-point 
and simplistic format allows for 
digestible content where anybody 

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE STUDENTS Sam Segal, left, and Brett Perlmutter have added founding a 
company to their list of studies and extracurriculars. Their newsletter, bulletpitch, shares insights on 
startups with a growing group of investors, founders and other interested readers.  

Photos courtesy of Sam Segaland Brett Perlmutter

Middlebury students’ venture spotlights startups 
can form an opinion on a startup,” 
Segal said. 

To get bulletpitch off the ground, 
Segal and Perlmutter moved from 
the dining hall to empty classrooms 
on campus, drafting a name for 
their company and a logo to match. 
They experimented with different 
newsletter senders and sent their 
first newsletter out by mid-January. 

At first their subscriber base was 
made up of mostly friends and 
family, but they’ve gained traction 
with business professionals and 
have built a reputation since then. 

“Now that we have brand 
recognition, we have an extensive 
pipeline of founders who we 
speak with and that pitch us 
their companies like they would 
investors,” Perlmutter explained. 
“Our marketing strategy is simple. 
Every week the founder and 
startup cross-promote our letter on 
their channels. We tap a different 
audience every week.”

Segal and Perlmutter credit their 
success with bulletpitch in part to 
the Middlebury Innovation Lab. The 
pair won a grant through this year’s 
MiddChallenge, an innovation hub 
competition where students pitch 
business proposals in categories like 
business and technology. 

Winning MiddChallenge helped 
Segal and Perlmutter secure funding 
to take their business further. 

They’ve been able to expand their 
team, adding a head of operations, 
digital marketing strategist and 
head of creative content to their 
operation. 

Aside from the positive numerical 
feedback, Perlmutter said the 
response bulletpitch has gotten from 
its readers has been encouraging as 
well. 

“We have this feature where if 
you actually respond to the email, 
we get the reply and it’s just been 
so overwhelmingly positive,” he 
said. “It’s just to show that what 
we’re building, we’re seeing really 
cool results and it makes it feel like 
we’re building something special.” 

The challenge in running 
bulletpitch has been doing so as 
fulltime students with schedules 
full of extracurriculars. Perlmutter 
is a member of Middlebury 
College’s NCAA swim team, and 
Segal teaches spin classes at the 
college and sings in the Dissipated 
Eight acapella group. Both Segal 
and Perlmutter are also founding 
members of the Midd Ventures 
Club, a student-led organization that 
promotes student entrepreneurship. 

Perlmutter said the pair has been 
able to make time for bulletpitch 
because it’s something they love 
doing. 

“For us, this is what we’re 
passionate about,” he said. “We’re 

obsessed with this stuff; we love 
writing about startups.” 

Segal agreed. 
“Everything’s about time 

management, so just keeping 
a super organized schedule of 
calendar hours,” he said. “But the 
passion really drives us forward and 
doesn’t make it just another thing on 
the to-do list. It’s super rewarding 
and something I’m excited to get all 
of my work done to do.” 

Looking ahead to the future of 
their company, Perlmutter and Segal 
said they are not worried about 
continuing to work together once 
Segal graduates in May. They’ve 
figured out how to communicate 
effectively across different time 
zones during semesters studying 
abroad and throughout different 
schedules while they were both 
pursuing internships this summer, 
so they’re confident in their ability 
to continue that collaboration. 

And they see a lot of potential to 
continue growing their company, 
though Perlmutter said they try to 
concentrate on the present as much 
as the future. 

“We’ve talked about where this 
could go and what we could do,” he 
said, “but for us it’s super important 
to stay present and stay focused 
on building something that really 
shines.”

administration’s guidance, Cargill 
said, VSAC has “been dealing with 
some students who are incredibly 
disappointed and really frustrated.”

Regier was one of those students. 
Because of those loans, and the 
cost of private health care, she said, 
it paradoxically makes more sense 
to keep her income below certain 
levels to stay eligible for more 
favorable repayment plans. 

But without those loans, she 
said, she would be able to expand 
her fiber arts business and improve 
her credit score.

“It sucks to have the loans. It 
really does,” she said. “They’re 
just kind of like a dead weight on 
me.”

Cargill said that VSAC has 
contacted Vermont’s congressional 
delegation to help “ensure that 
FFEL borrowers regain their 
eligibility to participate in this 

program.”
In a joint statement, Vermont’s 

congressional delegation said that 
“confusion, bureaucratic red tape, 
or cynical legal attacks” should 
not keep FFEL borrowers from the 
federal loan forgiveness program.  
“President Biden’s decision to 
reduce the outrageous level of 
student debt in our country is an 
important step in providing real 
economic relief for millions of 
people in this country, including 
tens of thousands of Vermonters,” 
reads the statement, which was 
attributed to Sens. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt., and Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., 
and Rep. Peter Welch, D-Vt. 
“No one should bear the burden 
of student debt just to get an 
education. As a delegation, we are 
committed to working together to 
help alleviate the burden of student 
debt for every Vermonter.”

Loans
(Continued from Page 2A)

Vibrant skies
CLEAR WEATHER HAS made for stunning sunsets in recent 

days, including this one snapped on Friday evening on Cady Road 
in Middlebury.

Photo/Sarah Pope
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COVID leaves big family in a fog

We must all stand up to bullying

Lack of transparency 
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board’s LaRose decision
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Clippings
By Faith

Gong

By Laurie
Cox

Ways of
Seeing

“Mommy, what do two lines mean?” my nine-year-
old daughter called across the kitchen. 

And just like that, the Bad Thing entered our house: 
the coronavirus, COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2, the 
Omicron variant. Call it what you will; it was here, 
among us, infi ltrating our family’s immune systems. 

Against all odds, we’d managed to fi ght it off 
successfully for two-and-a-half years — no small 
feat with seven people in our household going off to 
work, to school, to activities. We 
were cautious in the beginning, 
abiding by the CDC guidelines 
for masking and distancing. As 
those guidelines relaxed and 
vaccines became available, 
we started to relax, too. We 
gradually resumed our social 
lives, we started to travel again, 
we dropped our masks. 

Even as we puzzled over why we didn’t get sick, we 
suspected that we couldn’t avoid it forever. All around 
us, people continued to test positive for COVID; the 
cautious along with the reckless, the unvaccinated and 
vaccinated alike. The noose was tightening, the virus 
circling ever closer. But the more people we knew who 
got sick, the less frightening it felt: Nobody seemed 
to be getting hospitalized for COVID anymore, and 
everyone we knew recovered after experiencing 
symptoms that spanned “a throat tickle” to “a bad 
cold.” When our youngest child — our two-year-old 
son who is at increased risk for respiratory issues 
— was vaccinated in July 2022, my husband and I 
stopped worrying and started placing bets on when the 
pandemic would arrive at our door, even joking about 

the optimal time for our family to get sick.
We took rapid at-home tests numerous times over 

those two-and-a-half years: whenever we had a sniffl e, 
before guests came to stay with us, anytime we went 
on a trip, after learning that we’d been close contacts 
with someone who’d tested positive. And every time, 
dozens of times over, those tests came back negative. 
We started to wonder if we could get COVID; it 
seemed like our family might be weirdly immune. 

Until we weren’t; until the day my 
daughter looked down at her sister’s 
rapid test on the kitchen table and saw 
two pink lines.

“That means we have COVID,” I 
told her. I felt almost relieved. This 
is not an unusual experience: Most 
people will tell you that they worry 
most in anticipation of the Bad Thing, 
but when the Bad Thing arrives 

there’s a strange sense of peace. It’s here at last, that 
Thing we’ve been dreading all along. What is there to 
do but keep calm and invite it in for tea? 

What took us down was an outbreak at the small 
school my two oldest daughters attend, a school with 
26 students spread between 7th, 8th, and 9th grades. 
COVID raged through the school like wildfi re: We 
received the fi rst email notifi cation of a positive COVID 
test on Thursday, both my daughters tested positive on 
Saturday morning, and by Saturday afternoon half of 
the school had COVID and the administration decided 
to close down entirely for the next week.

COVID ripped through our family in the same way 
it ripped through the school: no mercy, just scorched 

Walking home on my fi rst day in fi rst grade, I 
spotted Kenny, who was a year younger. We had 
played together during the summer, part of the jumble 
of young children in our neighborhood. He called out 
to me in the sing-songy way kids used for taunting: 
“Kindergarten baby, born in the gravy.” I just stared at 
him and went into my house. Besides that ridiculous 
“gravy” part, why was he saying 
this to me? He was the one who 
was in kindergarten! When asked, 
my mother suggested some bigger 
kids had probably been teasing him 
using that chant. It still didn’t make 
much sense to me, but I sort of 
understood how he might have felt 
if he were teased. Why, however, 
say it to me? I was in fi rst grade!

I guess I was lucky growing up. I experienced few 
instances of being teased in the neighborhood or at 
school — while seared in my memory are the couple of 
times I ever said something unkind to or about another 
child. No one in my family bullied or put each other 
down. I’m not saying I never had my feelings hurt, but 
those incidents were usually unintended. 

Working as a school counselor, I dealt with situations 
of bullying and name-calling, but generally, if the 
adults modeled the right behavior, the students fell 
in line. Following the Columbine school shootings, 
the potential damage of bullying arose as something 
schools should actively and directly address. One of 

the key elements for adults and students is the role of 
the bystander. You may not be doing the bullying, but 
if you do nothing, you are a part of the problem.

There were a few things we helped kids learn how 
to do: call out the bullying person if you feel you can; 
move away from that person and toward whoever they 
are bullying; and speak up to the targeted person and 

let them know you are with them, 
possibly suggesting an activity to 
do together. This is not always easy. 
Even for the school adults, ignoring 
the incident was the easier path, 
but it sent the wrong message both 
to the person bullying and to their 
target. The kids understood these 
concepts, and often were able to 
take that active positive step.

On more than one occasion, I had to speak up to an 
adult who was involved in bullying. It was not an easy 
thing to do, and I felt both scared and empowered in 
the process. Many years ago, there was a teacher who 
would belittle certain children in the classroom. Not 
surprisingly, those children often became the targets of 
their fellow students. I thought of this when Mr. Trump 
was fi rst running for President. One by one, he targeted 
the other Republicans who were also in the running. 
He gave them diminutive or even cruel nicknames, 
making fun of them and their families. One by one, 
they knuckled under. 

Article 22 will 
affect hospitals

Dr. George Till falsely claims 
that abortion restrictions already 
exist in Vermont, and that a 
hospital ethics committee can 
deny a late-term abortion. 
However, Vermont Statutes 
expressly place no limits: “(b) 
The State of Vermont recognizes 
the fundamental right of every 
individual who becomes pregnant 
to choose to carry a pregnancy to 
term, to give birth to a child, or 
to have an abortion” (18 V.S.A. § 
9493).

Next, he claims that 
Article 22 would not impact 
hospital regulations. The text 
says otherwise: “[Personal 
reproductive liberty] … shall 
not be denied or infringed unless 
justifi ed by a compelling State 
interest achieved by the least 
restrictive means.” Hospitals are 
given no express power. Not even 
the State can currently justify 
a compelling interest, because 
Vermont Statutes prohibit it from 
doing so (see 18 V.S.A. § 9497); 
it is a red herring eating its own 
tail.

If hospitals were to deny 
a “fundamental right,” now 
elevated to the state Constitution, 
they will open themselves 
to lawsuits. “Dangerous 
misinformation” (9/22/22) is 
indeed being offered, but by Dr. 
Till. Article 22 will expose health 
care professionals — and all 
Vermonters — to Pandora’s Box.

Fr. Luke Austin, JD
Middlebury

Keep horses
off dark roads 

I want to say thank you to the 
kind person who found my gloves 
in Shaw’s parking lot on Friday 
morning and turned them in at the 
service desk. It is so appreciated 
and “made my day!”

Carol Clauss
Bristol

In the black of night, at 5 a.m., 
two horses trotted by my house 
on Route 116. They were killed 
before going much further. Police 
and fi re department members came 
to direct traffi c and clear the road.

Now the horses are in the ditch 
and the tarps that once covered 
them have blown off, but not 
away. I suppose the VTrans people 
will get rid of the roadkill.

Question one, if someone wants 
to keep horses, why don’t they 
fi nd out about good fencing. Like 
electric fencing. Horses don’t like 
electric fencing. Once zapped, 
they stay away. Some horses don’t 
like to get near where an electric 
fence used to be.

The other question is about 
driving in a pitch-black night. 
When a car hits a horse or moose, 
their big and high bodies can go 
through windshields and kill the 
driver. If you can’t see beyond 
your headlights, drive slower, so 
you can avoid horses and moose.

If you want to keep horses, 
fi rst learn about how to keep 
them, especially keeping them off 
highways on dark nights. Good 
thing it wasn’t stormy.

Peter Grant
Bristol

Offi cer Mason’s 
words hit home

Two quick items.
First and most importantly, I 

wanted to thank Offi cer Chris 
Mason for his amazing piece in 
September 22nd’s issue. I was 
lucky enough to have several 
professional interactions with 
Chris in my recent role serving 
Vermont’s homeless. And while I 
always found him, like the rest of 
the MPD, to be helpful and kind, 
I had no idea he had the soul of 
a philosopher-poet supporting 
his badge. I found Chris’s words 
regarding compassion refl ected 
my own experience and helped 
validate to me the work I was lucky 
enough to perform. I also found 
it familiar and comforting to read 

In not renewing the at-will contract for girls’ soccer Coach Connie 
LaRose, the Mount Abe Union High School administration acted 
within its boundaries. An at-will contract means that it’s at the 
discretion of the administration to renew it each year. Technically, 
there is no fault implied, by either party, for not renewing the contract.

And it’s within the school board’s discretion to support the 
administration in that decision.

But the school board has erred egregiously by refusing to publicly 
explain its reasoning, and of snubbing Coach LaRose’s request to have 
a public airing of the board’s decision, which is within her rights to 
ask.

Furthermore, in a story on Page 1A in today’s Addison Independent, 
the board almost surely erred following an hour-long secret session 
on Sept. 27 to discuss LaRose’s fi ring when it issued a statement 
supporting the administration’s decision. That statement was agreed on 
during that executive session — a violation, certainly, of the intent of 
the open meetings law, if not the exact letter of the law.

But that’s precisely where the action of this board is so disturbing. 
Knowing that they are treading on the very fi ne edge of the law, they 

nonetheless conducted their sensitive business out of the public view, 
and then discount the violation by suggesting their action — approving 
a board statement — was not technically a “formal action.” 

Playing semantics, when their intent to hide their discussion 
is obvious, is cowardly, at best, and certainly a disservice to the 
community.

The preferred approach, of course, is to reveal to their public the 
reasoning for not renewing LaRose’s contract and to allow public 
comment of that decision. The board does not have to bow to public 
opinion, but it should explain their decision. That’s particularly true 
in this case because LaRose has asked for such a public hearing and 
explanation. 

The question the school community should ask is plain: If LaRose is 
not hesitant to hear the reasoning for her dismissal aired in public, then 
why is the school board refusing to share it?

**********
In writing this story, reporter Andy Kirkaldy went to lengths to 

explain the pertinent sections of the state’s open meeting law that 
applies to this case; gave the school board multiple opportunities to 
respond; and then sought outside expertise to examine the case and 
provide their opinions on whether the board handled the proceedings 
appropriately. Their comments don’t refl ect favorably on the board’s 
actions.

As said up front, we do not take exception to the administration’s 
decision not to renew LaRose’s contract. It may or may not be a wise 
decision, but it is theirs to make. Yet, how they have treated LaRose 
is unworthy of the long years of service she has contributed to the 
district, and how they are trying to hide their reasoning leaves citizens 
imagining such conduct may be emblematic of how they handle other 
decisions. Both undermine the board’s integrity.

The community deserves better. A public airing of the board’s 
reasoning would be a step in the right direction. 

Angelo Lynn

Fall’s splendor
A colorful young maple lights up the roadway off Middlebury’s Foote street as cooler temperatures 

have ushered in foliage that is nearing its peak throughout much of Addison County. 
Independent photo/Angelo Lynn

It’s diffi cult to put yourself in others’ shoes. To read, listen or watch 
the news of the nation and world is to understand how detached we 
are from those harsher realities in profound ways. That’s particularly 
true of Vermonters as we enjoy fall’s glorious colors, mild 
temperatures that invigorate the soul, and community life that, while 
not perfect, is nonetheless grand.

The disconnect has seemed magnifi ed these past several days: 
Hurricane Ian’s super-charged winds and storm surge devastated huge 
swaths of Puerto Rico and then Florida; ruinous fl oods had previously 
ravaged Pakistan; heat, drought and forest fi res have plagued 
America’s West for the past several summers into fall. Meanwhile, 
Vermont coasts from a relatively mild summer into its spectacular fall 
glory. Oh, it was a bit rainy and cooler than normal in September, if 
one must complain, but get real.

More harrowing are the political contrasts. As Russian’s war with 
Ukraine thrusts scenes of devastation to towns and cities, we are 
challenged to process the brutal images of dead soldiers littered along 
the roadside, of burnt-out tanks and blown-up houses and apartment 
buildings and to imagine the deliberate bombing of civilians gathered 
at transportation hubs to leave for safer areas. 

Seven months into this war it’s normal for those not directly 
involved to want to disconnect, to keep up on the news (perhaps) but 
not subject oneself to the visual horrors of the war, to the reality of 
what many Ukrainians are living through.

The same is true of Floridians and Puerto Ricans dealing with Ian’s 
aftermath, of Afghanis struggling to survive under the new rule of 
the Taliban, of Russians as some realize the freedom and stature they 
once thought they had under President Putin was more façade than 
reality; and of a world newly threatened by the prospect of nuclear 
warfare.

How do we reconcile such realities?
Not easily. But what we can do is strengthen our democracy. We 

can set an example of government that serves its people; we can elect 
leaders who are respectful of the law; we can uphold principles of 
self-determination, religious freedom and free speech; of equal rights 
and the pursuit of a society free from racial and gender bias and 
prejudice. We can provide education for all, reduce homelessness and 
poverty, and pass measures that encourage upward mobility. We can 
fi ght against the political polarization that too many Americans are 
promoting.

We can’t easily put ourselves in others’ shoes, but we can strive to 
have others dream to be in ours. 

Angelo Lynn

The other shoe
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Our nurse Ann Gibbons provides caring
support to elders and families.

Worried about an older loved one?
We have the help you need.
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Elderly Services
Supporting Elders and Families since 1981

112 Exchange St., Midd., Vt.  |  802-388-3983
www.elderlyservices.org

Paid for by Mason, from personal rainy day funds.

Elect the Only

Pushing on term limits, better respect of private 
property owners’ RIGHTS and  SO MUCH MORE... 

Help win this!
Text me: 802-349-3970

Please photo this and SHARE! 

Addison State Senator
Mason D. Wade III 

Independent

earth. I’d always figured that if one 
of us got sick, we’d all get sick. 
With five children sharing rooms, 
quarantining individuals after a 
positive test didn’t make sense. I 
just hoped it’d move through our 
family quickly, instead of dragging 
out over a long period of time. I 
needn’t have worried: All seven 
members of our family tested 
positive between Saturday and 
Monday. 

I spent the next ten days 
wondering what happened to the 
“throat tickle” and “bad cold” 
I’d been promised. Not a single 
member of our family escaped 
unscathed: Our symptoms ran 
the gamut from high fevers to 
horrifically sore throats, coughing 
and congestion to vomiting and 
diarrhea. (We think even the dog 
got COVID, which took the form 
of some messy gastrointestinal 
symptoms.) 

Our two-year-old was the least 
symptomatic of the entire family, 
for which we were deeply grateful 
— and confused. This is the kid 
who’s been hospitalized twice 
with respiratory viruses that left 
him gasping for breath. Perhaps it 
helped that he was most recently 
vaccinated against COVID? We’re 
not sure, but we’re not complaining. 

My husband and I, as the oldest 
members of our family and the ones 
farthest from our COVID boosters, 
were hit hardest. We spent a week 
taking turns napping and trying to 
keep the family running — a family 
bookended by a two-year-old and 
two teenagers who all felt fine and 
were increasingly stir-crazy. 

We emerged disoriented from 
our week of illness and isolation; 
my daughter said it felt like a week 
of our lives had disappeared into 
a sort of fog. We heard of dozens 
of other local COVID cases that 
had popped up during the week, 
of people getting COVID for the 
second or third time. This made 
it almost funny when one of my 
daughters, who was wearing a 
mask in town because she was 

past her isolation period but still 
testing positive for COVID, was 
confronted by a woman who 
shouted, ‘The pandemic is over, 
you know!” 

All I could do was laugh weakly. 
The truth is that I am still not 

back to normal two weeks after 
my positive COVID test. My voice 
is hoarse and I have coughing fits 
that double me over. The hardest 
thing has been the exhaustion, a 
bone-deep tiredness that forces 
me to sit down multiple times a 
day. It’s frustrating: So much of 
my life depends on my ability to 
power through, to scrape the dregs 
of my energy reserves and carry 
on. I suppose this comes from my 
Puritan forebears, but when I need 
to rest, I feel like I have failed. 

In the end, perhaps the most 
valuable part of COVID is that 
it’s forced me to confront the lie 
that my value is based on my 
productivity. When my body forces 
me to nap on the couch, I discover 
that the world continues just fine 
without me: My older children 
help with their little brother, my 
husband picks up my slack, my 

friends and family members bring 
food and send messages of love 
and support. 

Our family has taken to sharing 
what we’re thankful for at the 
dinner table a couple of times 
a week. One night, in the midst 
of our COVID isolation, when I 
was feeling about as awful as it’s 
possible to feel, I found that I still 
had something to share: 

“I’m so thankful to all of you, for 
being so helpful. And I’m thankful 
for my body, because even though 
it feels terrible right now, I know 
that it’s working so hard to fight off 
this sickness.”

I was thankful; I am thankful. 
Still, I’d rather not repeat this 
experience.

Faith Gong has worked as 
an elementary school teacher, 
a freelance photographer and a 
nonprofit director. She lives in 
Middlebury with her husband, 
five children, assorted chickens 
and ducks, one feisty cat, and one 
anxiety-prone labradoodle. In her 
“free time,” she writes for her 
blog, The Pickle Patch.

Clippings
(Continued from Page 4A)

For any American alive 
before World War II, the world 
today, almost a century later, is 
extraordinarily different from the 
preceding hundred 
years. In fact, the 
world today would 
almost certainly be 
far better off if it were 
playing by the rules 
that governed the Cold 
War.

The last hundred 
years, as violent as 
they often were, 
did not threaten 
the existence of the 
planet, despite having 
produced the Great 
Depression, World 
War II, the Korean 
War, the Vietnam 
War, our numerous 
involvements in the 
Middle East and, at 
the end of WW II, the 
Cold War.

In the years after 
World War II, the 
United States was 
guided generally by 
containment — the 
policy of keeping communism from 
spreading beyond the countries 
already under its influence. The 
policy applied to a world divided by 
the Cold War, a struggle between the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
for the purpose of gaining military 
and, ultimately, political advantage. 

Strangely, it would seem that 
the Cold War, given the existence 
of the atomic bomb, saved a 
terribly divided world from self-
destruction. It was probably the 
very existence and use of the bomb 
at Nagasaki and Hiroshima that, 
despite its subsequent development 
by other countries, including most 

importantly, the USSR, turned the 
world against its later use.

And that is precisely what 
happened. Quite apart from a 

general, world-wide 
rejection of atomic 
weapons, the Cold War 
years included many 
provisions by bomb 
owners that absolutely 
ruled out their use.

As the opposing 
sides in the Cold War 
got further and further 
into it, cooler heads 
on both sides came 
to realize that the 
bomb had changed 
everything. If used, it 
could and would cause 
the total destruction 
of all the participants. 
This reality led to the 
use of the term MAD 
(Mutual Assured 
Destruction). This 
theory assumed that 
each superpower 
had enough nuclear 
weaponry to destroy 
the other. If one 
superpower attempted 

a first strike on the other, they 
themselves would also be destroyed. 
Every sentient superpower leader in 
the world understood very clearly 
that any first user of an atomic bomb 
would be destroyed in retaliation. 
Strangely, nuclear weapons stopped 
the Cold War from erupting into an 
actual war.

Later, in 1989 and 1990, the 
Berlin Wall came down, borders 
opened, and free elections ousted 
Communist regimes everywhere 
in Eastern Europe. In late 1991 the 
Soviet Union itself dissolved into 
its component republics. The Iron 
Curtain was lifted, and the Cold 

War came to an end.
The USSR became Russia and 

was divided into its component 
parts. Most of the national 
minorities that had been a part 
of the USSR suddenly became 
independent countries. From a 
nationalist point of view, Russia 
was led by a weak Boris Yeltsin. 
Nevertheless, nationalism 
prevailed, and Vladimir Putin 
succeeded him. Putin has overseen 
the devolution of Russia backward 
toward the geographic realities of 
the USSR and Imperial Russia. He 
has openly stated that his goal is to 
reassemble that reality and Russia 
has started with the invasion of 
Ukraine.

The problem for both Putin and 
the rest of the world is that he hasn’t 
done very well. The Ukrainians 
have proved to be a far stronger 
opponent that Putin had wished or 
anticipated — and Russia the exact 
opposite. This has led Putin to some 
statements and implications that 
Russia would use non-conventional 
weapons, including tactical nuclear, 
if the struggle did not begin to favor 
Russian forces.

Therein lies the issue: Most 
western experts believe the 
Russians will not reach their goals 
in Ukraine. Putin is driven by his 
own notions of a greater Russia 
and by an ego which apparently 
is largely immune against 
international common sense and 
the influence of any of his more 
moderate colleagues.

If the Cold War, even with all its 
negative aspects, existed today, the 
leader of Russia would not think of 
using atomic weapons, much less 
mention them, realizing that MAD 
was still very much in effect and 
could lead to the annihilation of his 
homeland.

Community
 Forum

This week’s 
Community Forum 
is by Haviland Smith 
is a long-retired 
CIA operations 
officer and Station 
Chief who worked 
primarily against 
the Soviets and their 
satellites during the 
Cold War.

Cold War kept nations in check

School districts merger panned
If we are serious about equity 

— providing all children what 
they need to develop to their full 
academic potential — we need to 
defeat the proposed merger on Nov. 
8.

Here’s why.
At-risk kids need 

(and all kids benefit 
from) community 
schools in small 
districts that offer:

• Caring and skilled 
educators.

• Extracurricular activities that 
students can attend.

•  Parental involvement.
•  Community connections 

(mentoring, art, and nature 
programs, etc.).

•  Transportation times that 
do not leave students fatigued or 
anxious and that get them home on 
time to participate in their families’ 
activities.

Research on consolidation 
indicates that merging into 
large school districts with long 
transportation times erodes 
these benefits and results in poor 
educational outcomes for at-risk 
students.

Current MAUSD management 
practices, largely the result of Act 
46 consolidation combined with 
Policy Governance (as interpreted 
by the MAUSD board), have led to 
less support for at-risk students in 
our MAUSD schools. The proposed 
MAUSD-ANWSD merger would 
make things worse.

• Currently principals and 
teachers have much less authority 
to make staffing and supervision 

Community
 Forum

This week’s writer 
is Margaret Gregory, 
M.Ed., of Starksboro

decisions, especially related to 
providing interventions/support for 
at-risk kids. There are fewer hands 
in the classroom; students receive 
less support and may disrupt the 

classroom because of 
embarrassment at their 
failures.

• Interventionists 
and special educators 
often work in multiple 
schools with schedules 
that make it impossible 
for them to coordinate 

with classroom teachers and serve 
children adequately.

•  A merged (consolidated) 
board operating under Policy 
Governance has limited information 
about the needs of the schools it 
governs. It can neither appreciate 
the accomplishments of its schools 
nor can it deal proactively with 
situations that end up exploding to 
the detriment of entire classrooms.

Further consolidation through 

merger would only exacerbate 
the problems caused by these 
management practices.

There are many reasons to 
vote NO on the merger. Genuine 
commitment to equity is the most 
important. It would be better to 
solve financial issues with less 
radical strategies (suggested by the 
Levenson report) while focusing 
intently on management practices 
that foster equity.

Equity in schools supports 
all students, not just those from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. It also 
benefits the surrounding community, 
leading to stronger social cohesion 
and economic growth.

We have seen the disastrous social 
consequences of rural disintegration 
across the U.S., caused in part by the 
closing of small, community schools 
and the creation of large, impersonal 
districts with long transportation 
times. Do we really want this to 
happen in Addison County?

of his inner conflict addressing the 
many contradictions both found in 
our society, and in serving it. Chris, 
thank you for the loveliest and most 
powerful words I’ve possibly ever 
read in our paper, and I hope I run 
into you again soon.

And second, I want to express 
my excitement to the Chamber 
of Commerce and the Better 
Middlebury Partnership regarding 
their plans for an annual car show! 
My wife’s excited too, since it 
gives me even more incentive to 
finally buy a classic sports car. 
I wholeheartedly endorse the 
chosen scheduling on my birthday 
weekend, and I can’t wait to now 
have something to do every fall 
other than muse to my wife about 
adding another bay onto our 
garage.

Cheers to all!
Kris Diehl

Middlebury

Diehl letter
(Continued from Page 5A)

Letters to the Editor can be found 
on Pages 4A, 5A, 8A.
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If you want a monument - get it from a monument dealer!

Celebrating 92 years | 1930-2022

57 Main St., New Haven   |   802-453-3433 
CleggsMemorials.com    |   info@cleggsmemorials.com

WE DO OUR OWN
Dra� ing  •  Lettering  •  Sandblast 

Cleaning   •   Foundations
Setting  •  Restoration

EXPERIENCE  |  QUALITY  |  VALUE

Family owned and operatedFamily owned and operated
Addison county’s ONLY full ONLY full ONLY

service monument companyservice monument company

C LEGGS 
M E MORIALS

BARRE 
GRANITE

ASSOCIATION
RETAIL

MEMBER

173 Court St. • Middlebury, VT
Roxanna Emilo

Broker/Realtor/Owner
Office: (802)388-4440   
Cell: (802)349-9837

EmiloVTRealEstate.com

Let Us Sell or Find Your Roost!

 MIDDLEBURY - $425,000
Lovely Vermont home on half acre lot, 
easy walk to town. Custom stone fireplace 
with wood stove insert in living room w/
cathedral ceiling. Three bedrooms and a 
seasonal bedroom off enclosed porch, 1.5 
baths. Kitchen with island, new appliances 
and skylight. Entertain on the deck and 
walk down to the back yard for your own 
private oasis! Room for the gardener; 
maple trees for stunning fall colors!  
MLS #4925144

BRIDPORT - $295,000
Colonial home in the heart of the Bridport 
Village. Walking distance to Bridport 
school, post office, town offices. The fire 
station is next door, grocery store down 
the road. Detached two car garage, 
backyard fire pit. Many renovations and 
updates have been made: new insulation, 
updated electrical, new oil tank and water 
tank. Septic mound less than 6 years old 
and just pumped. Awaiting your finishing 
touch! MLS #4922209

From humble beginnings based on affordable, 
trustworthy services, we have grown into a reliable 
resource your family can depend on. Rooted in our 
traditions, we stay firmly connected to the families 

we serve and the care we provide. We continue 
serving all faiths and all families in the only way we 

know how — by staying true to our heritage.

Sanderson-Ducharme Funeral Home  
117 South Main St. Middlebury, VT  

802-388-2311
sandersonfuneralservice.com

Where Our Roots Are Planted

TRADITION

Obituaries
ADDISON
COUNTY

Jean Cadoret, 94, of Cornwall

MIDDLEBURY — Edward 
Kahrs died peacefully in the early 
morning of Sept. 30, 2022, at 
The Residence at Otter Creek in 
Middlebury, Vt., following a long 
battle with Parkinson’s disease. He 
was 87 years old.

Ed was a teacher, a scholar, a 
sailor, a skier, and a craftsman, 
a devoted husband, a proud and 
engaging father, and a delightful 
grandfather.

He was born in Jersey City, N.J., 
on April 9, 1935, a first-generation 
American to German immigrant 
parents, Bertha and Herman Kahrs, 
and the middle child of three sons. 
His father owned and operated a 
small restaurant on Barclay Street 
in Lower Manhattan. After moving 
to Brooklyn and then Long Island 
through World War II, his parents 
bought the Platzl Brauhaus in 
Pomona, N.Y., in Rockland County, 
a sprawling picnic grove, event 
venue and bar in the Ramapo 
Mountains. Although it was just 
30 miles north of New York City, it 
was a world away from what Ed had 
known, and very rural. However, 
it was there that he developed a 
lifelong love of country living.

Ed did not begin his life as an 
academic; in fact school was difficult 
for him. He said the only subject 
he ever excelled in was art. After 
attending a two-room schoolhouse 
in Pomona, he attended junior and 
senior high school in Spring Valley, 
N.Y., still getting mediocre grades. 
At the age of 18, he was only a 
junior in high school and decided to 
drop out. He went to work for his 
father at the Platzl as a waiter and a 
bartender.

Soon however, young Ed felt the 
urge to travel. Over the next few 
years, he traveled all over the U.S. 
and into Mexico, returning each 
spring and summer to work at the 
Platzl and earn more travel money. A 
seminal event in his life occurred in 
1954, when Ed got a job at the Alta 
Ski Lodge in the Rocky Mountains 
of Utah. There he washed dishes 
with a colorful array of fellow ski 
bums and learned to ski. He loved 
it immediately, becoming an avid, 
lifelong skier, and passed that love 
on to his children.

Ed returned to the Platzl when the 
ski season ended, and stayed until 
December 1956, when he had earned 
enough money to travel by ship 
to Europe. He spent three months 
visiting relatives in Germany, 
making friends in Cologne, Paris 
and Milan, and skiing in Austria and 
Switzerland.

Within two months after he had 
returned stateside, Ed was drafted 
by the U.S. Army and stationed 
at Fort Knox, Ky. He became 
a communications instructor, 
teaching tank radio operation. It 
was in the Army that he decided 
to get his high school equivalency 
diploma. He would tell the story 
about befriending a fellow soldier 
who was college educated, and 
through their conversations, Ed 

EDWARD KAHRS

decided to take evening classes at 
the University of Louisville.

After 21 months in the Army 
and fortunate to serve between the 
Korean and Vietnam Wars, Ed was 
honorably discharged. Thanks to 
the GI Bill, he continued to pursue a 
college degree and enrolled at Paul 
Smith’s College in September 1959.

He was in Lake Placid for a ski 
weekend the following March when 
another watershed event occurred. 
Ed was at the bar in the base lodge 
when a pretty girl walked up to 
him and started talking to him. She 
told him she was there on a date 
with someone else but was not 
enjoying herself. Her name was 
Helen Munton. They were married 
six months later. On Sept. 3, 2022, 
Helen and Ed celebrated 62 years of 
marriage.

Helen had her teaching degree 
and got a job nearby while Ed 
earned his bachelor’s degree in 
restaurant management. But Ed 
felt that a restaurant career was 
not conducive to married life. At 
Helen’s urging, Ed applied and was 
accepted at Albany State, which is 
now SUNY Albany. He went on to 
get a master’s degree and became a 
high school sociology teacher.

The couple welcomed three 
children, Lawrence in 1961, Lee 
in 1966, and John in 1967. After a 
student teaching gig in Grand Isle, 
N.Y., the family moved to Cornwall, 
N.Y. in the Hudson Valley in 1968, 
when Ed got a job teaching social 
studies at Clarkstown South High 
School in Rockland County. Helen 
got a job teaching first grade at 
Lee Road Elementary School in 
Cornwall. The move was good for 
the couple as it brought them back 
closer to family.

A self-taught carpenter, plumber 
and electrician, Ed singlehandedly 
built a two-story addition to the 
family home on Mineral Springs 
Road. However, most of the cold 
faucets were on the left, and the hot 
was on the right. He drove a VW 
Beetle that Helen would famously 
have to push down the hill outside 
the house so Ed could pop the clutch 
and start it.

In 1976, they bought four small 
cabins on Lake Champlain in West 
Addison, Vt., near the West Addison 

General Store. Ed tore down one 
cabin, built a living room between 
two others and reserved a third as a 
boat house and guest house. There 
the family enjoyed many wonderful, 
seemingly endless summers on 
the lake. The kids learned to fish, 
swim, sail and waterski, developing 
long friendships with the other kids 
summering along the dirt road to 
the camp. Ed became interested in 
sailing, so much so that during the 
winter, he decided to build a wooden 
boat in the basement in Cornwall. 
The single-sail dingy provided 
many years of sailing pleasure for 
the whole family.

A few years later, he decided to 
test himself and began building a 
17-foot Rebel wooden racing sloop. 
It had a canvas deck, and was as fast 
as the wind itself, but first he had 
to get it out of the basement, which 
required the partial demolition of a 
stone wall.

Helen decided to leave teaching 
in 1982 and started the Butterhill 
Day School daycare center in 
the basement of the Cornwall 
Methodist Church. Ed retired and 
became Helen’s right hand, making 
repairs and supply runs, and helping 
her run the business. They expanded 
to a second daycare center in New 
Windsor, N.Y., and successfully ran 
the business together until 2000. 
They decided to sell the business 
and the family home and retired 
to the property in Vermont. They 
tore down the camp and built their 
retirement home on the lake, where 
they lived together until moving to 
The Residence in 2019.

He is survived by his wife Helen, 
at the Residence at Otter Creek in 
Middlebury; his children, Larry 
Kahrs (Liz) of Scituate, Mass., Lee 
Kahrs of Colchester, and John Kahrs 
(Gennie Rim) of West Addison; his 
grandchildren Jack, Audrey, Ben, 
Johnny, and Joshua; and was a 
special Opa to Anneliese Masi, and 
Arnold, Artemas and Archer Sirois 
of Brandon. He also leaves a special 
brother-in-law, Werner Hoffmann 
of Delanson, N.Y.; Helen’s sisters, 
Carole Hoffmann of Delanson, N.Y., 
Mary Munton of Richmond, Va., 
Alberta Munton of Schenectady, 
N.Y., and Jean Hance of Vergennes; 
sister-in-law Maude Kahrs of 
Arizona; and several nieces and 
nephews. Ed was predeceased by 
his parents and his brothers Herman 
Kahrs and Robert Kahrs.

Ed loved the Sunday New 
York Times, and classical music, 
especially Bach. He was proud of 
his German heritage, and his kids 
grew up with a love of wurst and 
German Christmas songs. He loved 
Christmas, pie, beer, and a good 
glass of wine. He loved British 
motorcycles, healthy political 
discourse, European history, and “a 
little sauce” with any dinner.

He was a good man and loved by 
so many. Ed will be greatly missed.

Funeral arrangements are pending 
and will be announced at a later 
date. ◊

Edward Kahrs, 87, of Middlebury

FRANK ROBERT SPATAFORA

MIDDLEBURY — Frank 
Spatafora passed away with his 
wife and sister by his side on Sept. 
29, 2022. He was born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., on Nov. 2, 1953, to G. Robert 
Spatafora and Vera Rizzo Spatafora 
and grew up on Long Island. Frank 
was a kind and gentle man, putting 
others first. He was a true gentleman.

Frank graduated from Paul D. 
Schreiber High School in Port 
Washington, N.Y., in 1971. He was 
a percussionist in the marching 
band and high school orchestra. 
He graduated from Valley Forge 
Military Academy in Wayne, Pa., 
in 1974 and enlisted in the United 
States Navy soon thereafter, 
attending Field Medical Service 
School. He was a member of the 
dental detachment. Frank was 
extremely proud of his military 
service, which included time on the 
west coast and a year in Okinawa, 
Japan.

Playing the drums was Frank’s 
passion. He was happiest when 
playing along with his Big Band 
albums or with the jazz band that 
he was a member of for many 
years. Frank was a history and 
nostalgia buff and loved talking 
about military history. He spent 
many hours constructing models of 
military tanks, ships and airplanes. 
He reveled in his collection of 
books and movies and was an avid 
collector of vintage drum sets, taking 
special pride in his Slingerland set, 

which he restored himself.
Frank and his wife Pamela 

(White), formerly of Barre, Vt., 
were married in Middlebury in 2008. 
They spent many hours having jam 
sessions with Frank on drums and 
Pam on flute. They enjoyed many 
trips to Maine, where they would 
enjoy the beaches, visiting antique 
shops and dining out, riding bikes, 
watching old movies and going for 
long rides. He cherished time with 
family and friends.

Frank was a Laboratory Manager 
in the Biology department at 
Middlebury College for many 
years. He was a member of the 
Middlebury Congregational 
Church, where he served as a 
Deacon for a short time. Frank was 

also a member of the Middlebury 
and Vergennes American Legions 
and played drums with the Little 
City Jazz Band.

Frank is survived by his loving 
wife, Pam; his sister, Grace Ann 
Spatafora and her husband Douglas 
E. Rooney; his niece, Olivia Grace 
Rooney; brothers-in-law Marshall 
(Jen) and Stuart (Ginny) White; 
stepdaughter Sarah (Chris) Kneale; 
stepgrandchildren Mckenna and 
Griffin Kneale; special cousin 
Frances Tucci; other cousins, nieces 
and a nephew; and best friend, John 
Guercio. 

Frank’s family is grateful to Porter 
Hospital, Helen Porter Rehab, UVM 
Medical Center, Dr. Dan Huber and 
Addison County Home Health and 
Hospice for their care and concern 
for Frank. We are also eternally 
grateful for the care and support of 
the Caregivers Support Group and 
his church family.

Funeral services will take place 
at the Middlebury Congregational 
Church on Saturday, Oct. 8, 2022, at 
11 a.m. Committal will follow at a 
later date at the Randolph Veterans 
Cemetery. 

Donations may be made in 
Frank’s memory to Addison County 
Home Health and Hospice or the 
Middlebury or Vergennes American 
Legion.

Arrangements under the direction 
of Sanderson-Ducharme Funeral 
Home; online condolences at www.
sandersonfuneralservices.com.◊

JEAN CADORET

Roland “Skate” Brace, 80, of Bristol

CORNWALL — Jean Cadoret, 
94, died on Sept. 27, 2022. She 
was born in Rutland in 1928, the 
daughter of Florence (Perkins) 
Alexander and Ralph Alexander. 
She graduated from Rutland High 
School in 1946. In May of 1948 
she married Norman Cadoret. They 
resided in Manchester, farming 
until 1967, and then moved to 
Cornwall.

Jean worked at Ames and later 
at Geiger as a seamstress. Jean 
enjoyed gardening, reading, sewing 
and rug hooking. Jean was a kind 
and generous person. She was a 
volunteer at Porter Medical Center 
for over 20 years and in 2011 was 
honored with The Governor’s 
Award for Outstanding Community 
Service for her work with RSVP. 
She will be remembered for her 

donuts and the many knitted and 
fleece items she made for her 
family, friends, and donated to 
Vermont schools, childcare centers, 

food shelves and nursing homes.
She is survived by her children, 

Dean and Diane Cadoret, Rodney 
and Sally Cadoret, Mary Cadoret 
and Rhea Cayia, Karen and 
Albert Sanborn, and Sue and Stu 
Johnson; nine grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren. Her husband 
Norman and her brother Reginald 
Alexander predeceased her.

Services will be held at a later 
date.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Cornwall 
Congregational Church, 2598 
Route 30, Cornwall, VT 05753 
or the Cornwall Volunteer Fire 
Department, 1952 Route 30 
Cornwall, VT 05753.

Arrangements under the direction 
of Sanderson-Ducharme Funeral 
Services, Middlebury. ◊

Frank Robert Spatafora, 68, of Middlebury

BRISTOL — Roland “Skate” 
Brace Sr. passed away Oct. 1, 
2022. He was born April 6, 1942, 
the son of Lester Sr. and Rosella 
(Martell) Brace.

He is survived by his wife, Viola 
(Jewell) Brace; their, daughter 
Angie Brace-Jimmo (Butch), 
and their granddaughter Nakita; 
his sons, Roland Jr. (Diane), Jeff 
(Sandra) and Dennis (Darla); his 
brother Lester Jr. (Myona); his 
stepchildren Chris Ayers (Lisa), 
Debbie Dingler (Dale), Shari 
Rowinski (Karl), and Shelly 
Driscoll (Scott); grandchildren 
Rolanda, Holly, Krystal, Jordan, 
Min, Hayley, Jess, Lee, Matthew, 
Jade, Brette, Nicholas, Sam, 
Danny, Joe and Jake; many great-
grandchildren, nieces, nephews, 

ROLAND “SKATE” BRACE SR.

in-laws and cousins; and many, 
many more “people he knew,” too 

numerous to mention.
He was predeceased by his 

siblings Wayland, Bertha, Richard, 
Francis, Beverly, Robert and 
Alberta.

He was a construction worker and 
carpenter for many years before he 
and his wife started Roland Brace 
Trucking Inc. in 1985. In a short 
time, a one-truck business turned 
into a three-truck business. His 
many hobbies/interests included 
hunting, fishing and tinkering on 
all things mechanical, electrical 
and plumbing, to name a few.

A gathering will be held at Morse 
Park on Pond Road in Monkton on 
Saturday, Oct. 8, beginning at 1 
p.m.

A celebration of life will be held 
in the late spring of 2023. ◊

The Independent will 
publish paid obituaries and 
free notices of passing. Paid 
obituaries cost 25 cents per 
word and will be published, 
as submitted, on the date of 
the family’s choosing. For 
those who do not wish to 
purchase an obituary, the 
Independent offers a free 
notice of passing up to 100 
words, subject to editing by 
our news department. Photos 
(optional) with either paid 
obituaries or free notices cost 
$10 per photo. Obituaries 
may be emailed to obits@
addisonindependent.com.

Submissions must be 
received by 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday for publication 
in the Thursday paper. Email 
obits@addisonindependent.
com or call 802-388-4944 for 
more information.

Obituary 
Guidelines

www.addisonindependent.com — CHECK IT OUT.
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Open 8-4 Every Day Through October 30th
2638 Ethan Allen Hwy

New Haven, VT 05472  •  802-453-5382
greenhavengardensandnursery.com

PERENNIALS, TREES
AND SHRUBS

25% OFF
SELECT ARBORVITAE 

50% OFF

 

WIMETT
TRADING COMPANY

802•465•4688

USED

Michael Jackman, 50 Years Experience 
David Wimett, 37 Years Experience
Mark Grant, 9 Years Experience

2668 Route 7 • Leicester, VT 05733 • wimetttradingco@gmail.com

Wimett Trading Company
at the Big White Barn in Leicester

802-465-4688 

2015 SUBARU FORESTER PREMIUM,
AWD, auto, sunroof, 112k miles

$16,995

AFFORDABLE, SAFE & RELIABLE
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

We also buy cars, 
locate specialty orders 

& consider consignments 
Call Dave for an appointment

2015 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE,
4X4, 4cyl, auto, loaded, 60k miles

$19,895

2018 TOYOTA RAV4 LE 
AWD, auto, loaded, only33k miles!

$27,995

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK PREMIUM,
AWD, auto, loaded, 104k miles

$15,995
More than  a decadeof delivering Quality!

LEAF PEEPER SALE!LEAF PEEPER SALE!

2012 TOYOTA TUNDRA DB CAB, 
4X4, 4.6 VB, Auto, 119k miles

$19,895

,

 Better Hearing Begins At...Better Hearing Begins At...

Contact us if you think you
or someone you love has hearing loss.

34 Main St., Suite 1, Vergennes, VT 05491
(802) 870-7170 | HomeAudiologyServices.com

Need hearing aids?  Have health insurance? Call us first! 
(Even if you don’t believe you have hearing  

benefits, you may be surprised...)

MARGARET CASEY GILLEY

STARKSBORO — Margaret 
Casey Gilley, 82, passed away 
Friday, Sept. 23, 2022, at University 
of Vermont Medical Center in 
Burlington.

She enjoyed painting, sewing, 
reading and spending time with 
friends and family at home.

Margaret is survived by her 
daughter, Maureen Zeno and her 
husband Brian and their children 
Sage Cousino and Ryan Zeno; 
two granddaughters, Madison 
and Isabelle and their mother 
Kim Pandiani; her brother-in-law, 
Vince Palermo; and several nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

She was predeceased by her 
husband, Delwin Gilley; a son, 
Michael Gilley; and a daughter, 
Bridget Gilley.

Funeral services will be at 
a later date. In lieu of flowers, 
contributions may be made to 
Homeward Bound, 236 Boardman 

Margaret Casey Gilley, 82, of Starksboro

Robert Zeliff, 76, of Bridport
BRIDPORT — Robert Zeliff, 

76, of Bridport, died in his 
homesurrounded by his loved ones 
on Sunday, Sept. 25, 2022. 

Bob was raised in Middlebury 
Vt., graduated from Middlebury 
High School, and received an 
Engineering degree from the 
University of Vermont in 1968. He 
served in the U.S. Air Force from 
1968-1972.

His passions included traveling 
the world with his wife, motorcycle 
adventures near and far, crafting 
beautiful woodwork, searching for 
the best creemee, and relishing in 
the natural beauty around him. He 
was a member of the Rotary for 
many years and a recipient of the 
Paul Harris Fellow recognition. 

He was very active in local 
and state politics, advocating 
for healthcare access for all, and 
serving as the chair of the Addison 

Ronald Dustin Nimblett, 68, of Waltham
WALTHAM — Ronald Dustin 

Nimblett, 68, of Waltham, Vt., 
passed away in Garden Song at East 
View in Middlebury on Sept. 27, 
2022, with his wife Jane by his side. 

Ron was born on Dec. 23,1953, 
at his grandparents’ home in New 
Haven. He was delivered by his Aunt 
Adelaide, who was a major influence 
throughout his life. He grew up on 
the family farm in Bridport and 
graduated from Middlebury Union 
High School in 1971. He then 
joined the Navy and became a cook 
on the nuclear submarine U.S.S. 
Jack. He was very proud of earning 
his Dolphin Wings, qualifying him 
as a submariner. This pin meant he 
could take an individual through the 
boat and explain in great detail what 
everything could do, as well as how 
to operate the boat — even in the 
dark.

He graduated with a B.S. from 
Johnson State College. He later 
became a beloved middle school 
history teacher at Vergennes Union 
High School for 20 years. During 
this time, he earned his master’s 
degree at Castleton State College.

Ron’s passion for trains was 
well known. He was one of the 
original group to set up the working 
Holiday Train Exhibit at the 
Sheldon Museum in Middlebury. 
He was an active member of the 
Champlain Valley Chapter of the 
National Railway Historical Society 
since 1993, serving a term as 
president and sitting on the board. 
He enjoyed many outings and 
trips with members of this group. 
He loved sharing his knowledge 
of the Bristol Railroad through a 

RONALD DUSTIN NIMBLETT

slide show presentation he gave 
to various groups. Highlights for 
Ron included spending a summer 
as a conductor on the Sugarbush 
Express and driving a steam train in 
Pennsylvania.

Ron had an entertaining sense 
of humor and was a Jeopardy fan 
often saying he knew “little-known 
facts about little-known facts.” He 
enjoyed a wide range of music, a 
favorite being the Allman Brothers 
Band. He was a motorcycle 
enthusiast and rider from a young 
age, owning and riding motorcycles 
throughout his life. Ron was also 
a dog lover and showered Duke, 
Jasper, Barney and Bailey with 
much love and affection.

Ron was predeceased by his 
parents, Elizabeth (Cyr) and 
Kenneth Nimblett and his brothers 
William (Sam) and Roger. He is 
survived by his wife, Jane; his 
son, Ian, and children Marley and 

Harper of Ridgefield, Conn.; his 
stepdaughter, Jennifer Dubois 
(Peter) and their children Max and 
Boone of Nantucket, Mass.; and his 
stepson, Joshua Dubois (Kelli) and 
their children Ryley, Zeke and Quin 
of Addison, Vt. The grandchildren 
have all been a great source of joy 
for Grampy.

Ron’s family would like to thank 
the staff and wonderful caregivers 
at East View at Middlebury for the 
exceptional care and support during 
the past year. A special thanks goes 
to Joanne Mullin for her continued 
support throughout Ron’s journey.

Ron was in his element as a 
middle school teacher and often left 
his students at the end of the day 
with these words:

“When I dismiss you, but I haven’t 
yet, but when I do, remember these 
three things, count them, three. One, 
make sure your desks are in order. 
Two, have a great and glorious 
day. Three, most important, respect 
yourselves.”

There is no gathering scheduled 
at this time. Memorial gifts may be 
made to Homeward Bound-Addison 
County Humane Society or the 
Vergennes Area Rescue Squad. ◊

County Democratic committee.
He fondly spent summers 

volunteering at the Lake Champlain 
Maritime Museum, sharing his love 
of Vermont history with others.

He was predeceased by his 
parents, Louise and Lowell 
Zeliff. He is survived by his wife 
of 46 years, Patricia Provost 
Zeliff; daughter Robyn Stattel, 

her husband, Matthew, and their 
children, Penelope and Winston; 
and daughter Suzanne Zeliff.

The family will have a gathering 
of remembrance at a later date. 
In lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made to the Lake Champlain 
Maritime Museum or a charity of 
your choice. ◊

FUNERAL
MEMORIAL 
SERVICE
CREMATION
PRE-PLANNING    
 SERVICES

BROWN-McCLAY
FUNERAL HOMES

BRISTOL
802-453-2301

VERGENNES
802-877-3321

brownmcclayfuneralhomes.com

JANET WINKLER

Janet Winkler 
celebration of life
MIDDLEBURY — A service 

celebrating the life of Janet Beers 
Winkler, who passed away on July 
13, 2022, will be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 22, at 11 a.m., at the Middlebury 
Congregational Church.

Following the service, a reception 
will take place in Fellowship Hall, 
downstairs from the Sanctuary.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
suggests contributions in Janet’s 
memory to the Addison County 
Parent/Child Center, an organization 
Janet was devoted to since its 
founding in 1980. ◊

St., Middlebury, Vt., 05753, or 
McClure Respite House, 1110 
Prim Road, Colchester, Vt., 05446. 
To send online condolences to 
her family, please visit www.
brownmcclayfuneralhomes.com.◊

In Loving Memory of
Scott Alan Cousino
Oct. 6, 1970 – Jan. 28, 2005

Happy 52nd
Birthday 

Another year has gone by, but 
this year you have even more 

loved ones with you
to celebrate your birthday.

Send us some signs as you 
party together!

The rest of us love ALL of you 
and miss you more than ever.

- Your family and friends
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Recognizing & Recovering from 

BURNOUT

FREE!  REGISTER NOW: howardcenter.org

with Dr. Alice Chen & 
Ferene Paris Meyer

WITH SUPPORT FROM

October 12 | 6:00-8:00pm

Please join us for a free and 
open to the public webinar!

Both presentations will be followed by Q & A. CEUs available. 802-488-6912

What would have happened 
if they had united against him? 
What would have happened if 
they had called him out on this 
bullying behavior? That might 
have been difficult for any of 
them individually, but as a group 
they surely could have done 
it. Meanwhile, this became a 
dangerous model for our society.

There is a certain lure of the 
so-called strong man: “I am the 
greatest! I can make things better 
for you! I will wield my power 
to get you jobs, money, give you 
back your sense of importance, 
make the trains run on time! I will 
crush these underlings who get 
in my way!” Many of us want to 
side with the winner. If we are in 
the winner’s inner circle, we will 
not be the ones being attacked, and 
maybe some of those good things 

being promised will come our way.
I can remember kids who were 

both popular and mean. If you 
ran afoul of them, you not only 
received their wrath but that of 
all their acolytes. What kind of 
kids do you think become the 
autocrats and would-be autocrats 
past and present? Some people 
support them because they believe 
their lies, or are scared they will 
be targeted. Some think they 
can somehow profit from them 
financially. Others think they can 
outsmart them and gain from the 
flow of power and influence. But 
our countries and our world are not 
the schoolyard. Waving your fist, 
belittling others, and making false 
promises ultimately bring ruination 
upon us all. When we witness this 
behavior we need to call it out, and 
we need to do it sooner rather than 
later.

Individually, it can be as 
difficult to accomplish as a young 
child standing up to an abusive 
parent. Collectively, standing up 
to bullying behavior becomes 
a possible act. Easier and less 
scary is to build the sorts of 
communities where such behavior 
is not supported. Cooperation, 
collaboration, and congeniality can 
be nurtured through our schools, 
our Town Meetings, our networks 
and local gatherings. Strong, 
engaged communities encourage 
and sustain the anti-bully.

Laurie Cox is a retired school 
counselor and longtime Ripton 
Selectboard member. Besides 
occasional writing she pursues 
art, gardening, hiking with her 
dog, and is always striving to build 
stronger communities.

Ways of Seeing
(Continued from Page 4A)

Letters to the Editor

MAUSD/ANWSD merger group urges people to vote
On April 26, 2021, the Mount 

Abraham Unified School District 
and the Addison Northwest School 
District came together to address 
the challenges of declining student 
enrollment across both districts. 
School populations are estimated 
to continue declining during the 
coming decade, and by 2031 the 
ANWSD will have an estimated 
705 students, and MAUSD 1,117 
students — a decline of more 
than 38% and 30% of their peak 
populations, respectively. For 
this reason, both boards voted 
to form this study committee — 
composed of board members, 
citizens, faculty and staff from 
both districts — for the purpose 
of “potentially merging their 
governance structures,” as then 
defined under 16 VSA 706b.

Over the course of a year, we 
formally studied this merger. The 
work was immense. We analyzed 
different governance models, 
commissioned transportation 
studies, reviewed financial 
and other data and modeling 
and engaged with community 
members. We sought compromises 
on difficult issues as we drafted 
articles of agreement that 
reflected differing values in our 
communities. Only at the end 
of this work could we assess 
whether we had drafted something 
that held enough value to move 
forward to the community for 
consideration. We answered yes.

Our work made several things 
clear. Our communities support a 
future that preserves and expands 
opportunities for students and 
finds savings through central 

office efficiencies. Through our 
study we determined that merging 
districts would allow us to do 
three things: (1) to create a single 
central office comparable in size 
to just one of our current central 
offices; (2) to preserve and expand 
student opportunity, especially at 
the middle and high school levels; 
and (3) to slow the tax-rate growth 
through shared efficiencies. We 
also believe that the financial 
savings of a merged district create 
stronger footing for supporting 
and sustaining quality local 
elementary school education.

The opportunities for financial 
and educational improvements 
will only be fully realized if 
the board and communities 
effectively work together. The 
greatest opportunities for savings 
and for program growth come 
from merging middle and high 
schools across the new district. 
Merging would effectively slow 
the tax rate with fewer losses to 
staffing, ideally positioning us to 
maintain, and potentially expand, 
programming. 

Still, the committee 
acknowledges that there are 
challenges to merging schools. 
First, school identities would 
change for high school and middle 
school. To maintain average travel 
times for students, a merged 
district would need to spend more 
on transportation than what is 
currently spent. It’s important to 
note that none of these changes 
are guaranteed or will happen 
overnight. In the first few years of 
the merger, schools will operate 
as they currently do, and the new 

board will have time to consider, 
with community feedback, middle 
and high school configurations.

We as a committee ultimately 
decided, even though there are 
challenges ahead, we have more 
opportunities for success if we 
work together, not as the ANWSD 
or MAUSD, but as a single entity: 
the Addison North Supervisory 
District. We voted the merger 
forward and presented our formal 
report to the State Board of 
Education, which in turn voted to 
support the merger.

Now, it is the community’s 
turn. Your voice is important. 
To learn more, please visit the 
Merger Study Committee’s 
webpage via either ANWSD or 
MAUSD’s websites (anwsd.org/
anwsd-mausd-merger-study-
committee.php) and read the 
committee’s report. You can also 
join us at a Q&A session (Oct. 18, 
at 6 p.m., at MAUHS and Oct. 
19, at 6 p.m., at VUHS), attend 
the official public information 
meeting on Nov. 1, or email any 
committee member. Vote in person 
on election day, Nov. 8, at your 
municipal polling place. Vote 
early/absentee in person at your 
Town Clerk’s Office or request 
your ballot online via your Town 
Clerk’s website.

The Members of MAUSD/ 
ANWSD Merger Study 

Committee
Marikate Kelley, 

Co-Chair, Monkton
Martha DeGraaf, 

Co-Chair, Panton.

Emergency response system failed in this instance

Stacey is best choice for Addison County sheriff
I write this letter of endorsement 

for Mark Stacey in his election 
campaign for Addison County 
sheriff. 

I have had the good fortune of 
having known and worked with 
Mark Stacey for several years in 
his capacity both as an Addison 
County deputy sheriff and as 
a patrolman for the Vergennes 
Police Department. Not only is 
Mark a close friend; he is also a 
valued member of the Vergennes 
Police Department. 

Mark has many positive 
attributes, both personal and 
professional. He is a great 
husband, father and grandfather. 
Mark has handled personal 
challenges in his life in a 
remarkable manner and with 
honor and class, and it is clear his 
family is his top priority in life. 
He has dedicated a large portion 
of his life to public service, to 
include serving as a selectboard 
member for the town of Leicester, 
and a law enforcement officer. 
He is a person who possesses 
great integrity. If he tells you he 
is going to do something, you 
can count on it to be done. He 
treats every person with respect 

and courtesy, and he is as friendly 
of a person who you could hope 
to meet. Mark takes those same 
personal values to his profession 
as a police officer. He is a an 
incredibly outgoing and friendly 
officer who continuously takes 
the extra step to assist someone 
in need. He is a diligent worker 
and takes his position of Addison 
County Traffic Safety Coordinator 
seriously. As an instructor for 
the Safe Operator’s Program for 
offenders, he is well received 
by those who take the course as 
well as other instructors from 
the Addison County Restorative 
Justice Program. Mark has also 
played an integral part of the 
Project Vision North Program, 
serving the community of 
Vergennes through an innovative 
and highly successful program 
started two years ago between 
local law enforcement and social 
service agencies. His personality 
and compassion enabled him to 
handle difficult family situations, 
bringing them to a peaceful 
conclusion.

Mark has the capability to carry 
the Addison County Sheriff’s 
Department forward with his 

strong and positive leadership, 
as well as with a sound moral 
and ethical background. With 
over 20 years of law enforcement 
experience, he has handled a 
broad spectrum of civil and 
criminal complaints. He is well 
respected by both local and state 
law enforcement personnel, and 
he has managed the Addison 
County Traffic Safety Coordinator 
program well, bringing praise 
from state highway safety 
representatives. His previous 
civilian employment as the 
manager of a local car dealership 
has shown he has the business 
acumen to successfully handle the 
financial challenges of running 
the Addison County Sheriff’s 
Department.

It is easy for someone to lead 
an organization when things are 
going well. It takes a strong leader 
who can make sound, timely and 
difficult decisions, as well as take 
appropriate action, during times 
of turbulence. Mark Stacey is that 
type of leader. Please vote for 
Mark Stacey for the position of 
Addison County sheriff.

George P. Merkel
New Haven

Solution offered to English language conundrum
In her Op-Ed piece “Ways of 

Seeing: English offers constant 
challenge” (Sept. 29) Claire 
Corkins asks: “Why is it that you 
can say ‘a big old white house,’ 
but ‘an old white big house’ is 
clearly wrong?” She goes on to 
note the often capricious nature of 
spelling and grammar in English. 

As a fellow teacher of English 
as a second language I agree 
that there are many aspects of 
English that are challenging to 
non-native English language 
learners. However, there is a clear 

and logical answer to Corkins’ 
question. It is the set of rules 
governing adjective word order.  

First, in English we usually use 
an opinion adjective before a fact 
adjective: an interesting young 
man or a beautiful round table. It 
is rare to put the fact before the 
opinion. 

When there are multiple fact 
adjectives the order usually goes 
like this: 1) size, 2) age, 3) color, 
4) origin, 5) material. A small 
black plastic bag. A large wooden 
table. An old Russian song. Also, 

adjectives of size and length 
usually go before adjectives of 
shape and width: a long narrow 
street rather than the other way 
around. 

Make yourself a list of sizes, 
ages, colors, etc. and try out 
different combinations for 
yourself. You’ve probably 
unconsciously been doing it right 
your whole life without knowing 
why. And this is one of those 
aspects of English for which there 
is, in fact, a pretty clear rule, 
even if as native speakers of the 
language we are unaware of it. 

Joe McVeigh 
Middlebury 

Letters to the 
Editor can be 

found on Pages 
4A, 5A, 8A.

Women’s Center 
unfairly targeted

Recent events that have taken 
place both on the campus of 
Middlebury College as well as 
in the community have risen to a 
level that must be addressed. Last 
week I, along with two others 
involved with The Women’s 
Center where I am the executive 
director, attended the annual 
Student Activities Fair at the 
college. A group of students had 
organized a protest demonstration 
with signs, chants and zines that 
claimed The Women’s Center was 
a CPC (Crisis Pregnancy Center) 
that was deceptive, misleading and 
coercive, and should therefore be 
banned from being on the campus.

The students surrounded our 
table and continued their protest 
throughout the fair — a fair to 
which we have been invited and 
have attended for several years 
as a local non-profit. A week 
later, Middlebury College’s 
Public Feminism Fellows held 
the opening of an art exhibit, 
“Visualizing Reproductive Justice: 
A Call to End Fake Clinics,” with 
approximately 30 pieces of art 
depicting pregnancy centers as 
“anti-abortion organizations that 

(See Praamsma letter, Page 9A)

OPEN DAILY from 9 – 5
through the end of October.

C
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ONUTS • APPLE PIES • ECO-CERTIFIED
APPLES

SUNRISEORCHARDS.COM
1307 North Bingham St., Cornwall, VT

This weekend’s lunch is

BBQ PULLED PORK SANDWICH 
WITH APPLE SLAW!

We’ll also have hot cider along with all the 
goodies — cider donuts, apple turnovers, pie, 

coffee, and chocolate-covered donuts.

All varieties of apples are ripe and ready to pick!  
See our website for details.

PICK-YOUR-OWN 
& FARMSTAND

OPEN DAILY from 9-5
through the end of October.

Check our website and social media for 
up-to-date info on what’s ready to pick!

(See Hubert letter, Page 10A)

In writing of my experience, 
I am hopeful to elicit change. I 
believe there was an egregious 
failure in our emergency 
response and that the potential for 
catastrophic loss of human and 
animal life was overlooked. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 
approximately 4:35 a.m., while 
out walking my dogs on Hewitt 
Road in Bristol, I encountered 
some loose horses who had just 
entered Route 116 heading south. 
I attempted to intercept them 
without success and made the 
decision to run home and drop 
my dogs off with a plan to return 
in my vehicle. Upon turning for 
home I heard the screech of tires 
and turned around to reassess, 
the horses narrowly missed an 
oncoming vehicle. At that point, 
at 4:42 a.m., I called 911. Below 
is my recollection of the 911 

conversation.
911 dispatcher: 911 where is 

your emergency?
Me: Route 116 in Bristol just 

south of the intersection of Hewitt 
Road.

911 dispatcher: Are you calling 
about the horses in the road on 
Hewitt Road?

Me: Yes, they are on Route 116 
and almost caused an accident.

911 dispatcher: We are aware 
of the horses and are trying our 
best to locate the owners, if you 
recognize the horses and know 
the owners, please call back to the 
New Haven state police barracks.

Me: (honestly do not know 
if I said anything else), call was 
ended.

I proceeded to run home and 
drop my dogs off, woke up 
my husband and headed out in 
my car. Approximately .3 mile 

beyond where I had last seen the 
horses, I approached a vehicle 
with hazard lights on, I turned 
my hazard lights on and pulled 
over and exited my car. It was 
approximately 4:59 a.m. 

The two loose horses had 
been hit. I quickly assessed the 
situation. The driver was out of his 
car and with a witness they had 
just called 911. One horse was off 
the side of the road and deceased, 
the other was in the southbound 
lane severely injured. I ran back 
to my car and grabbed my cell 
phone and road flares. I called my 
husband at approximately 5:03 
a.m. to come assist as the situation 
was grave. I set up my road flares 
and approached the injured horse 
and tried to assess him further. His 
injuries were extensive and grave.

Fire and EMS arrived quickly 
and worked extremely efficiently 
to secure the scene. I was 
approached by the lead fireman 
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disguise themselves as abortion 
clinics to persuade people out of 
getting abortions.” 

The same week of the protest, 
as members of the Chamber of 
Commerce, The Women’s Center 
had placed signs in four downtown 
locations for our “Free Fill-a-
Bag” event, at which we open up 
part of our center to provide free 
maternity and infant and toddler 
clothing as well as diapers and 
baby wipes. One sign was removed 
from the street, and some members 
of the community complained 
to the Chamber that they were 
allowing an anti-abortion 
organization to advertise. 

The issue of abortion and the 
recent overturning of Roe v. 
Wade has certainly heightened 
the concerns of people who 
want to protect those who may 
find themselves in an unplanned 
pregnancy and are therefore 
vulnerable. Being concerned that 
those who are “pro-life” will 
seek opportunity to use whatever 
means necessary to protect the 
life of the unborn at the expense 
of the pregnant woman is a real 
fear. I would like to demonstrate 
that being pro-life alone does 
not constitute a nefarious and 
conniving motivation to exploit the 
pregnant woman. 

The truth of what The Women’s 
Center offers and how we conduct 
our services becomes evident 
if one would only listen to the 

clients whom we have served. 
Some are reflected in our Google 
reviews; many clients keep coming 
back, even volunteering at the 
Center; and the exit surveys we 
provide our clients reflect 100% 
satisfaction. If one reads the 
Google reviews for The Women’s 
Center in Middlebury, it is quite 
clear that each negative review is 
by someone who has never been 
a client nor been to The Women’s 
Center. 

Last fall, FPF had a lively 
discussion with similar accusations 
and vitriol from non-clients (all 
verified to be affiliated with 
Middlebury College) as well 
as some defending the Center, 
including an unprompted former 
client. Each time these accusations 
are made, they are made publicly 
without ever speaking to anyone at 
the Center, and any attempts I have 
made to invite a conversation have 
been rejected. These are not just 
ignorant and uninformed, but those 
who have refused to engage when 
invited.

Do the angry protestors of 
Middlebury College imagine 
that they speak on behalf of the 
clients we have served who have 
only expressed appreciation and 
gratefulness for our support? I 
wish I had space and freedom to 
share all the stories of those who 
have come to our center in need of 
support and found a confidential, 
supportive, respectful and non-
judgmental place. 

Perhaps the statistics that are 
used in the protestors’ arguments 
hold some truth when investigating 
CPCs across the nation. As the 
director of The Women’s Center, 
which is independent from other 
centers, I know the standards we 
hold to, and the integrity of our 
practices is of utmost importance 
to myself and our governing board. 

There is nothing deceptive 
in what we advertise, nothing 
coercive in what we present. 
Before anyone can get past the 
reception desk they are fully aware 
that we are faith-based, that we do 
not offer nor refer for termination 
of pregnancies and that we do 
not profit from any decision they 
make. Vermont medical privacy 
laws are adhered to, all medical 
services are provided under the 
supervision of a licensed physician 
and all our medical information 
is evidence-based and can be 
supported by references.

But mostly we are there to just 
care for each woman who walks 
through our door. She is valued, 
respected and treated with dignity. 
She is provided with more options 
and ongoing support than she 
would receive at an abortion clinic. 
She has told us how much she 
appreciates that. Whose voice do 
you want to listen to when you 
decide the value of such a center?

Joanie Praamsma
Ferrisburgh

Praamsma letter
(Continued from Page 8A)

Letters to the Editor can be found on Pages 4A, 5A, 8A.

Letters to the Editor
Abortion rights seen as better of two approaches

One party’s candidates at forum failed to convince
I attended the Addison County 

Farmer Bureau candidate forum 
in Vergennes last week. I went 
with an open mind to listen to the 
positions, proposals and opinions 
of all the candidates running 
for the state legislature and 
state senate. What an impactful 
evening!

Most of the Republican 
candidates displayed a frightful 
range of ignorance, fear 
mongering and conspiracy 
theories. They listed our state’s 

many problems, but — although 
they are running for a government 
post — most do not believe the 
government has a role in forging 
solutions. For example, when 
pressed to address the inevitable 
changes due to climate and 
population shifts, the Republican 
candidates had no positive ideas 
for how the state government 
could help build a diverse future 
economy. In their answers to the 
Farm Bureau’s questions, several 
showed they did not understand 

the job of state legislator. 
In contrast, the Democrats 

showed they understood the 
issues, could describe policies 
and programs, recognize the 
importance of evidence-based 
approaches, and see the need 
for accountability. I wish more 
people had been there. If you had, 
I am sure, like me, you would 
be certain to vote Democratic, 
November 8th.

Lise Anderson
Cornwall

Not many people would say 
that abortion is good, and most 
people would say that abortion 
is bad. However, in life there 
are bad situations and worse 
situations. Legal abortion — that 
is, safer abortion — is less bad than 
illegal — that is, more dangerous 
abortions, and that illegal (more 
dangerous) abortions are worse than 
legal (safer abortions). It is never 
good to take the life of a being, born 
or unborn, or for a woman to suffer 
the guilt that frequently results from 
the procedure. But it is worse to 
lose the life of the mother, as well 
as the unborn fetus. Nor is there any 
reason for a “late term abortion,” 
one that is performed when the baby 
is viable and able to live outside the 
mother’s womb.

I am a physician who worked for 
a time in the emergency room of 
a large public hospital prior to the 
passage of Roe vs. Wade. It was not 
unusual to have two or three girls, 
often between the ages of 13 and 19, 
along with older women, brought 
in by ambulance suffering from 
potentially fatal shock, secondary 
to septic abortions (infection of the 

blood) due to self-administered 
attempts at abortion, using a wire 
coat hanger, or other unsterile 
sharp objects, or from an unsterile 
illegal abortionist who was working 
out of an unsterile apartment. 
Others would come in dying from 
poisoning, as poison was drunk in 
an attempt to abort the fetus. 

Despite the heroic attempts of a 
team of doctors, one out of every 
three or four would die. It is forever 
stamped in one’s mind the image of 
a 14-year-old girl dying in front of 
your eyes despite your best attempts 
to save her. It seems that the people 
who claim to be “Pro-Life” are only 
interested in saving the life of the 
fetus, even at the expense of the 
death of the mother.

The other great trauma to the 
doctors of that era was pronouncing 
newborns D.O.A. who had been 
thrown into garbage bins or wooded 
areas on the side of the road. This 
was not an infrequent way of 
disposing of an unwanted baby.

In later years, having become 
a psychiatrist who specialized in 
the treatment of self-destructive 
adolescents, it was apparent that 

there was a definite correlation 
between a child feeling unwanted 
and severe depression, when all 
too frequently I would hear “I wish 
I was never born” and/or “I’d be 
better off dead.” This was usually 
accompanied by suicidal desires, 
and/or drug abuse and addiction 
along with other illegal self-
destructive activities. The feelings 
of being unwanted occurred much 
more frequently during the years 
that I was in practice with people 
born before Roe vs. Wade than in 
those born after.

In life, as Odysseus realized when 
faced with the choice of having 
to sail by Scylla, the nine-headed 
Hydra, whose each head would eat a 
sailor from the boat, and Charybdis, 
the whirlpool that would swallow 
his whole ship, it would be better 
to lose nine sailors than your whole 
ship and everybody aboard, so he 
chose to pass close to the Hydra. 
Frequently it is necessary to choose 
a less bad decision (legal abortion) 
as there is no good one.

Donald A. Moses, M.D.
Bridport

Heads down
THE SKIES ARE blue above the Scholten Family Farm in Weybridge last week, but these cows 

surely know that the weather is turning, and their supply of fresh grass must soon give way to 
forage stored for the winter. Independent photo/Steve James
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Your Addison-3 State Representatives invite you to

CONVERSATIONS & COFFEE
If we missed you while we were out visiting doors,

This is the perfect opportunity to have an open discussion and share your ideas & concerns.

 Date Location Time:   

Addison-3 | Serving Addison, Ferrisburgh, New Haven, Panton, Vergennes, and Waltham

 Wednesday, Oct. 12th 3 Squares Cafe, 141 Main Street, Vergennes, VT 6:00pm to 7:00pm

 Saturday, Oct. 15th 3 Squares Cafe , 141 Main Street , Vergennes, VT 9:00am to 10:00am

 Wednesday, Oct. 26th 3 Squares Cafe , 141 Main Street , Vergennes, VT 6:00pm to 7:00pm

 Saturday, Oct. 29th 3 Squares Cafe , 141 Main Street , Vergennes, VT 9:00am to 10:00am

Rep. Diane Lanpher
dlanpher@leg.state.vt.us
802-877-2230

Rep. Matt Birong 
mbirong@leg.state.vt.us

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Diane Lanpher, Treasurer, Jim Lanpher - PO Box 165 - Vergennes, VT

Hubert letter
(Continued from Page 8A)

Letters to the 
Editor can be 

found on Pages 
4A, 5A, 8A, 9A.

MONTPELIER — The Vermont 
Arts Council is offering a new grant 
program to provide meaningful 
arts learning experiences for older 
Vermonters, hoping to ease the 
social isolation that 
sometimes arrives as 
people age.

Creative Aging 
Grants provide 
up to $4,000 for 
organizations to 
provide skill-based 
arts instruction and 
intentional social 
engagement led by 
experienced teaching 
artists for older adults 
aged 60 and over.

More than 9% of 
Vermonters are at least 
65 years of age, and 
Vermont is on track to 
be the oldest state in 
the nation (age 65+) 
by 2032. Vermont also 
has one of the highest 
life expectancy rates, 
at nearly 80.

“Participating in the 
arts as one ages can 
improve emotional well-being, 
support good health, strengthen 
social engagement, and bring 
purpose and joy,” said Vermont 
Arts Council Arts Education 
Manager Troy Hickman. “We’re 
excited to bring this program to 
Vermont organizations to provide 
or enhance arts learning and 
engagement to older Vermonters.”

Vermont nonprofit organizations, 
educational institutions, agencies 
of state government, counties, and 
municipalities are eligible to apply. 
This includes arts organizations, 

senior centers, and 
area agencies on 
aging. Collaborations 
with or among such 
organizations are 
welcomed.

Example projects 
that the grants may 
support include:

• Hiring a 
teaching artist to lead a 
series of photography 
workshops in an 
assisted living facility 
culminating in a 
community exhibit

• Hiring a 
teaching artist to lead 
remote workshops for 
older adults in their 
homes, supplying 
materials, providing 
opportunities for 
social engagement, 
and giving support to 
caregivers

• Hiring teaching artists or 
mentors to work with older adults 
to capture and/or create a series 
of stories or poems through a 
partnership with an agency serving 
older adults

Applications may engage 
artists on the Council’s Creative 
Aging Teaching Artist Roster, 
which comprises experienced 

teaching artists that trained with 
Lifetime Arts to design creative 
aging programs that include skill-
based instructional lessons and 
intentional social engagement 
opportunities. Applicants may 
submit proposals for projects led 
by teaching artists not on the roster. 
Priority is given to projects led by 
Vermont artists.

The grant application opened 
on Sept. 1, and the submission 
deadline is Nov. 1, 2022.

Applications will be reviewed 
based on artistic merit (40%); 
impact (40%); and project 
management (20%).

Fundable project activities must 
take place between Jan. 1 and Aug. 
31, 2023.

The grant program was funded 
in part by the nationwide Creative 
Aging Initiative launched in 2021 
by the National Assembly of State 
Art Agencies in partnership with 
Aroha Philanthropies, now E.A. 
Michelson Philanthropy. The 
Vermont Arts Council was one of 
36 state arts agencies to receive 
funding to advance the initiative 
in Vermont. In 2021, the Council 
partnered with the Central Vermont 
Council on Aging to build creative 
aging programming as part of the 
initiative, which included creative 
care kits and an arts exhibition.

For more information about the 
Creative Aging Grant Program, 
visit tinyurl.com/VAC-65-plus-
grants.

Art council offers new grants
Program targets efforts to improve seniors’ quality of life

“Participating 
in the arts 
as one ages 
can improve 
emotional 
well-being, 
support 
good health, 
strengthen 
social 
engagement, 
and bring 
purpose and 
joy.”

— Vermont 
Arts Council 

Arts Education 
Manager Troy 

Hickman

FERRISBURGH — Rokeby 
Museum has received a three-
year $75,000 grant from the 
Trout Lily Foundation to support 
organizational work at the 
institution.

Beginning this year, the grant 
will be paid in $25,000 yearly 
installments. It is intended to target 
the Museum’s capacity-building 
and sustainability, including staff 

support, the preservation of the 
site, conservation/preservation and 
storage of the museum collections, 
and updates to the museum’s 
exhibitions.

The funding will support 
ongoing and expanded staff work, 
including much-needed updates to 
the site’s interpretive signage and 
storage updates for the museum’s 
collection of Robinson family 

artifacts. “With this work we will 
be able to enhance the visitor 
experience to Rokeby by sharing 
more information on the nationally 
significant Robinson family,” 
commented Lindsay Varner, 
Director at Rokeby Museum.

For more information on Rokeby 
Museum visit its website at www.
rokeby.org.

Rokeby grant to support its mission

Lettersto the editor
The Addison Independent 

encourages readers to write 
letters to the editor. We believe a 
newspaper should be a community 
forum for people to debate issues 
of the day.

Because we believe that 
accountability makes for 
responsible debate, we will print 
signed letters only. Be sure to 
include an address and telephone 
number, too, so we can call to clear 
up any questions.

If you have something to say, 
send it to: Letters to the Editor, 
Addison Independent, 58 Maple St., 
Middlebury, VT 05753. Or email to 
news@addisonindependent.com.

Queuing up for Cannabis
SCORES OF CUSTOMERS from throughout the state queued up on Saturday, Oct. 1, for the 

opening of FLŌRA, a Middlebury-based retailer of cannabis products. The store’s opening coincided 
with the effective date of a new state law allowing sales of recreational cannabis in Vermont. FLŌRA 
was one of only three cannabis retailers statewide that had received the requisite permits to launch 
this past Saturday, though other outlets are in the process of getting permission.

Independent photo/Steve James

and worked extremely efficiently 
to secure the scene. I was 
approached by the lead fireman 
and questioned about the horses, 
my involvement and the injured 
horse’s prognosis. I stated the 
horse’s injuries were catastrophic 
and he needed to be euthanized. 
The fireman walked away, made 
a call and reported back that 
they were working on getting 
someone qualified there to care 
for the horse. 

I stayed with the horse to 
support and try to provide him 

with comfort and encouragement 
in his final moments. 
Approximately 25 minutes later 
he succumbed to his injuries. The 
fireman returned and stated he 
had just received confirmation 
that we could euthanize the horse 
and he had called for supplies. 
I stated it was too late and that 
the horse had just passed away. 
He asked if I was sure, and I 
stated I had verified by checking 
for reflexes after he had stopped 
breathing. I asked if they needed 
me to stay for anything else and 
they said no, I left the scene and 

returned home.
As previously stated, my 

writing of my experience is 
to hopefully effect change. I 
believe this tragedy could have 
been avoided, I do not know 
when the first 911 call was; 
however, when I left the scene 
of the accident police had yet 
to arrive and about an hour had 
lapsed since my call at 4:42 a.m. 
as it was 5:42 a.m. when I got in 
my car to leave. 

The 911 dispatcher’s comment 
that they were aware of the 
horses in the road and that they 
were trying their best to locate 
the owners has and will continue 
to haunt me. What were they 
actually doing? Why was an 
officer not dispatched to the area 
to assess?

The state police report 
recorded the time of the 
accident to be 4:58 a.m. It 
also states there were no 
injuries. The driver luckily 
was physically unscathed, but 
I can only imagine the extent 
of the emotional trauma he 
has endured. Two horses were 
tragically killed. 

We need to do better.
Jennifer Hubert

Bristol
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By Riley Robinson, VtDigger
BURLINGTON — Facing off 

at a Sept. 29 debate in Burlington, 
Republican Gov. Phil Scott 
and his Democratic challenger, 
Brenda Siegel, offered voters two 
dramatically different narratives of 
Vermont’s political and economic 
trajectory. 

“In the last six years, things that 
matter most to Vermonters have not 
gotten better,” Siegel said of Scott’s 
tenure. “They’ve gotten worse.” 

Throughout the hour-and-a-
half debate, Siegel alleged Scott’s 
administration had mismanaged 
funds and slow-walked — or outright 
smothered — progress on issues 
ranging from carbon emissions to 
the state’s housing shortage.

While Scott nodded to ongoing 
affordability and demographic 
challenges, he countered that the 
state was, in fact, making progress 
and should stay the course, arguing 
that the policies he had supported 
over his nearly six years in offi ce 
needed time to fully ripen.

Though the incumbent governor 
offered a robust defense of his 
record, he did not come armed 
with new ideas. Asked to name one 
policy proposal he hadn’t previously 
pitched but would pursue in a fourth 
term, Scott demurred. “We’re talking 
about a lot of different initiatives,” 
he said. “But I think you can count 
on some of the same initiatives that 
we’ve had over the last few years.” 

ADDRESSING OVERDOSES
Asked about his approach to 

combating Vermont’s overdose 
crisis, Scott doubled down on his 
veto of a bill last spring that would 
have commissioned the state’s third 
study of overdose prevention sites. 
Such sites, which are currently 
operating in New York City and 
elsewhere, are places people can use 
illicit drugs without being arrested 
and with medical assistance in the 
case of an overdose. 

“I think we need to be focused 
on things we know work,” he said. 
“And what we were doing pre-
pandemic, we’re fi nally seeing the 
curve, that trajectory, bend in the 
opposite direction. So we’re on the 
right path.” 

He argued that state government 
should continue with its existing 
hub-and-spoke system of substance 
use treatment. 

Siegel, who has spoken often 
about family members she 
lost to substance use disorder, 
instead argued that Scott’s veto 
demonstrated he was reluctant to 
embrace new ideas and that harms 
reduction policies. 

She said the state should have 
gone forward with the feasibility 
study outlined in the bill. 

“We might have found out 
something that you were not ready 
to hear,” Siegel said. “But we aren’t 
in drug war policy anymore.”

In a series of spirited rebuttals — 

a pattern throughout the evening — 
Scott challenged the practicality of 
an overdose prevention site, or safe 
injection site, in Burlington. Would 
Vermonters from Barre, St. Albans 
or other corners of the state really 
drive all the way to Burlington to 
use illicit drugs? 

“I think not,” Scott said, adding 
that his administration had 
supported other harm reduction 
policies in recent years, such as 
increasing access to Narcan and 
needle exchanges. 
ON HOUSING

On housing, too, Siegel criticized 
what she saw as inadequate action, 
particularly on emergency and 
transitional housing for Vermonters 
experiencing homelessness. Siegel 
recounted a widely publicized 
protest last fall during which she slept 
27 nights on the Statehouse steps to 
demand Scott’s administration fully 
reinstate the motel housing program.

She alleged Scott’s solution to 
the ongoing housing crisis was “to 
throw our hands up and say, ‘there is 
no solution.’” 

She said Vermont’s current 
general assistance program, which 
houses Vermonters in hotels and 
motels throughout the state, was 
insuffi cient. She alleged Scott’s 
administration had mismanaged 
rental assistance funds, causing the 
program to abruptly ramp down 
months earlier than anticipated. (Last 
week, the administration changed 
course again, and announced they 
had found an extra $20 million to 
keep the program running for some 
low-income Vermonters through the 
spring.) 

“People are sleeping in tents in 
the winter, sometimes behind your 
offi ce,” Siegel said. 

Siegel proposed the state 
promote home ownership across 
low-, middle- and upper-middle 
income households, extend renter 
protections and expand transitional 
and emergency housing, such 
as pod-like structures similar to 
ones underway in Burlington, or 
converted dormitories.

Scott again asked voters to keep 
the faith on housing. 

He listed initiatives during his 
tenure that invested hundreds of 
millions of public dollars toward 
expanding the stock of affordable 
homes, but he added, “it isn’t 
instantaneous.” 

“It does take time. Permitting 
takes time,” Scott said. “And all the 
infrastructure and the construction 
takes time as well. So, we have a 
long ways to go, but we’re on a path 
that I think is sustainable.”
WORKFORCE, WORKFORCE

Scott argued that the housing 
shortage — and nearly every 
other political challenge addressed 
Wednesday night — came back to 
one common root cause: the state’s 
supposedly shallow labor pool. 

It’s a talking point he’s repeated 
throughout the year, whether to 
the Legislature or at his weekly 
press conferences. At Wednesday’s 
debate, he reiterated his support for 
education in the trades.

Scott answered that the state’s 
shrinking pool of young workers 
was the state’s most pressing 
challenge. Siegel named housing as 
the most urgent dilemma. 

Asked about public safety and 
this year’s increased gun violence 
in Burlington, Scott cited 65 open 
positions in Vermont State Police, 
and tied the issue to a scarcity of 
labor. 

Siegel said public safety should 
focus on collaboration with the 
community and address the root 
cause of crime by increasing mental 
health supports and substance use 
treatment. 
POINTED QUESTIONS

When the candidates were 
given the opportunity to question 
one another, Siegel’s rhetoric was 
sharpened to slice at Scott’s record: 
Alleging that his administration had 
mismanaged unemployment claims 
and rental assistance funds, and had 
yet to allocate retention bonuses to 
child care workers, she asked, “How 
can you justify asking Vermonters to 
bear the burden of those mistakes?” 

Scott said those depended on 
federal dollars, with the federal 
government’s often-tangled strings 
attached. 

“The Treasury isn’t clear on what 
you can spend it on and what you 
can’t, but they are very, very strict 
in terms of when they decide you 
can’t spend it on something that you 
can’t,” Scott said. “So keeping up 
with that has been diffi cult.” 

Both candidates touted their 
rural living bonafi des and nodded 
to concerns in Vermont’s more 
remote regions that state policy 
overwhelmingly benefi ts Chittenden 
County and denser towns. According 
to Scott, state emissions goals have 
to prioritize electric vehicles, “or 
hydrogen vehicles, we don’t know,” 
he said, because public transit just 
isn’t practical in all rural areas. 

As part of her response, Siegel 
mentioned she has, at times, been 
without a car. And throughout 
the debate, she often sought to 
differentiate herself as the candidate 
who had directly experienced 
Vermont’s social challenges: 
poverty, skyrocketing rents, the grief 
following a death due to overdose. 
SEXUAL HARRASSMENT

Asked about reports of pervasive 
sexual harassment in the Vermont 
National Guard, Siegel described an 
unnamed member of her campaign 
staff who, according to Siegel, 
experienced sexual harassment and 
retaliation while in training. 

“She was forced to stay in her 
barracks, to read only religious 
books, and treated absolutely 
terribly,” Siegel said. 

She added that the woman was 
“basically kept a prisoner in her 
barracks for speaking out.” 

Scott denounced the alleged 
behavior as “unacceptable,” and 
said he was collaborating with Maj. 
Gen. Gregory Knight, the Guard’s 
adjutant general, to reform the 
Guard’s culture. 

“The good news is, if there is 
any good news, is that people are 
coming forward,” Scott said. “And 
we need to track these down and 
we need to eliminate this from the 
National Guard in its entirety.” 

But Siegel didn’t waver, and 
placed responsibility squarely on 
Scott, as the Guard’s designated 
leader.

“In my opinion, the commander 
in chief is absent from the solution,” 
Siegel said. 
LIGHTNING ROUND

The debate fi nished with a 
lightning round, during which 
candidates were asked to answer 
narrower questions in just a few 
words. 

Should Vermont have a year-
round, professional Legislature? 

“Hell no,” Scott said. 
Siegel dodged: “I think this is a 

really complicated conversation that 
has too much nuance for me to give 
you a two-word answer.” 

And for the night’s fi nal question: 
When was the last time you lived in 
rental housing?

Scott took in a deep breath. 
“It was probably,” he said, then 

exhaled after some thought, “Thirty-
fi ve years ago.” 

Siegel smiled and replied, “Right 
now.”

Siegel challenges Scott’s record at debate

BRENDA  SIEGEL

GOV. PHIL SCOTT
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VOTE ON OR BEFORE NOV. 8 2022

of concern the 13-member ACSD 
board could close any of the 
district’s seven elementary schools 
by a super-majority vote, without 
giving the host town a veto option. 
While the ACSD board at this 
point isn’t pursuing closure of any 
specific schools, it has discussed 
the concept of paring down its 
elementary schools to three or 
four to reduce operating costs and 
reflect what had been a trend of 
declining enrollment.

Ripton and Weybridge currently 
run the smallest schools in the 
ACSD, a district that also includes 
the towns of Bridport, Cornwall, 
Middlebury, Salisbury and 
Shoreham.

Victoria Jette, chair of the 
ACSD board, offered her take on 
the Ripton vote. Had the Sept. 29 
referendum failed, Ripton would 
have been on course to sever all 
ties with the district on July 1 of 
next year.

“I am pleased that the voters 
of Ripton have decided to stay 
within the ACSD educational 
community,” she told the 
Independent. “I do believe that this 
is the best way to provide for their 
students.

“Our administrators have put 
considerable time and energy into 
both the separation of Ripton and 
the consideration to return, so I am 
glad that this vote is now behind 
us,” she added. “I trust that we can 
move forward as one district and 
focus on planning for our future.”

Jette also acknowledged the 
tough work to come on making 
sure that Ripton feels welcomed 
and to strike a balance of offering 
a solid educational program at a 
price area taxpayers can afford.

“As student need and costs 
continue to rise in Vermont, we 
are going to have to work as one 
community to mitigate expenses, 
provide equitable services and 
adequate staffing while trying 
to maintain the robust offerings 
that we currently have,” she said. 
“I hope that, in part, this vote 
represents that the vast majority 
of people in Ripton believe that 
their students will be better served 
for the duration of their PK-12 
education under the umbrella of 

ACSD.”
Molly Witters, a member of 

the Ripton School District board, 
said on Monday she and many 
of her fellow residents were still 
absorbing the outcome of last 
Thursday’s vote and what it will 
mean for the town of 739 residents.

“We are picking ourselves up 
and dusting ourselves off this 
week,” she said during a phone 
interview. 

Witters has mixed feelings about 
the referendum outcome.

“Personally, I think the vote 
reflects an understanding that we 
also really need to be aligned with 
a functional central office,” she 
said. “As much as we tried to find 
that (central office service) outside 
the boundaries of Addison Central, 
those stars didn’t align for us. So 
we had to be really pragmatic in 
our decision making; how far do 
we stretch this challenge, and/
or how much can we turn back 
in and really apply ourselves to 
building a healthy, vigorous future 
in this learning community that we 
already exist within?”

Witters and her colleagues spent 
hundreds of hours trying to lay 
the foundation for an independent 
preK-12 public school system for 
Ripton that could meet federal, 
state and local public education 
standards. Ripton school and 
municipal officials, flanked by 
attorneys and consultants, met 
several times with the State Board 
of Education (SBE) to make their 
case, which included a request that 
the town be assigned to another 
Supervisory Union, or allowed 
to form a “Mountain Supervisory 
Union” with the neighboring town 
of Lincoln. Lincoln residents 
recently voted to exit the Mount 
Abraham Unified School District.

Ultimately, Ripton couldn’t find 
a Supervisory Union with which to 
partner, and the SBE has declined 
to force an SU to absorb the town.

Lincoln is running into the 
same problem; the SBE last 
week reported that a half-dozen 
supervisory unions had declined to 
take in the town (see related story). 
And with Ripton now returning to 
the ACSD, supporters’ dreams of 
a Mountain Supervisory Union 
appear dashed. 

Ripton got another dose of bad 
news last month when the SBE 
issued a unanimous opinion that 
“there is an overwhelming risk” 
Ripton wouldn’t be able to assume 
full responsibility for educating its 
students beginning next July — 
either as a supervisory district or 
as a supervisory union.

It was clear that many Riptonites 
were feeling the weight of the 
latest independence setbacks as 
they went to the polls on Sept. 
29. But 89 were still willing to 
maintain the fight.

“It makes me feel proud; I could 
have easily been one of those 80-
plus people,” Witters said.

But Witters and fellow Ripton 
(and ACSD) school board member 
Joanna Doria decided the most 
prudent strategy at this point 
would be to press for changes to 
the ACSD charter that could give 
more power to rural towns. 

“A lot of people had to put 
aside reservations and put forward 
an element of trust toward our 
neighbors in the valley that we 
need to go forward in a productive 
way,” Witters said. “I hear those 
people and align with them in a lot 
of the reasons why they voted ‘no.’ 
It was a really tough vote.”

CHARTER CHANGES?
Specifically, Ripton officials 

would like to see changes in the 
ACSD charter that would give 
member towns more of a say in 
whether their school should be 
closed, as well as a provision that 
would allow each town exclusive 
province over the election of their 
own ACSD board members.

The current district charter 
allows the ACSD board to close 
a school through a super majority 
vote. And currently, all ACSD 
board members are elected at-
large.

Members of a group called 
Save Our Schools petitioned the 
ACSD board several years ago to 
change the charter to allow more 
local control in these two areas. 
The ACSD board has resisted such 
change in the past, but last month 
formed an ad hoc committee to 
examine how other school districts 
have designed school-closure 
protocols in their charters. The 
committee will present its findings 

Ripton
(Continued from Page 1A) during the coming weeks in hopes 

of informing an ACSD charter 
change that would satisfy both 
Ripton and the district as a whole.

“I’m hopeful the solution 
can take the form of changes in 
governance structures, and I’m 
hopeful it can be done with real 
listening and engagement from all 
parties and with faith that if there’s 
accountability in the central board, 
there will be accountability within 
a community to listen to that 
centralized board if and when a 
school needs to be closed,” Witters 
said.

She noted Ripton returns to the 
ACSD with the benefit of hindsight 
and considerable knowledge of 
state and local laws governing 
school independence. She believes 
that hindsight and experience 
would make Ripton a strong player 
in helping to refine district rules in 
a manner that could “support small 
communities as well as large.”

Middlebury currently holds 
seven of the ACSD board’s 13 
seats, which is proportionate to its 
population within the district.

“I think the state understands 
this in a big way right now,” 
Witters said of the extent to which 
larger communities can exert much 
greater influence over school 
operations due to their sheer size.

If the ACSD board and Ripton 
can’t come up with a compromise, 
Witters believes the SBE should 

consider whether the seven member 
towns would be best served by 
turning back the clock to the pre-
Act 46 days and re-establish an 
Addison Central Supervisory 
Union. Under that previous 
system, all seven towns had their 
own school boards governing their 
respective elementary schools and 
budgeting, while a separate union-
district (UD-3) board presided 
over policy and budgeting for 
Middlebury Union Middle and 
High Schools.

That SU system prevailed until 
2016, when (following the passage 
of Act 46) Addison Central 
transitioned to a unified school 
district known as the ACSD, with 
a single board that approved policy 
and a single spending plan for all 
schools under the ACSD umbrella.

District officials have frowned 
on the notion of returning to an 
SU, arguing it would represent 
a step backward in planning, 
efficiencies and coordination of 
school operations.

Witters disagrees.
“We’ve been out there and seen 

SUs do a really good job supporting 
a diversity of towns of different 
sizes and disparate geographies,” 
she said. “I’m not convinced it’s a 
‘one-size-fits-all’ for consolidated 
districts.”

Rural school boosters have been 
investing in a strategy of recruiting 
and supporting ACSD board 

candidates who support more local 
control. This strategy contributed 
to the election last March of 
Joanna Doria of Ripton and Jamie 
McCallum of Weybridge, both 
of whom bested incumbents who 
had supported the board’s majority 
position of not amending the 
district charter.

Ripton and ACSD leaders have 
a lot to discuss during the coming 
months. In the short term, the short-
lived Ripton School Board will 
wind down operations. According 
to section 4 of Act 176, “the new 
school district and its board shall 
continue to exist for up to six 
months after the day on which the 
SBE reverses and voids its earlier 
declarations for the sole purpose 
of completing any outstanding 
business that cannot legally be 
performed by another entity.”

“I know we’ll have another 
meeting to go on the record and 
sort of reflect on our process, so 
that down the line, we can use that 
public record to understand choices 
going forward,” Witters said. “My 
hope is to take all this energy and 
pour it back into children and the 
school, and work to make our 
school so beloved and so supported 
that it would be hard for any board 
to want to close it.”

John Flowers is at johnf@
addisonindependent.com.

BURLINGTON — Fifteen of 
Vermont’s top 4-H dairy members 
represented the state at the Eastern 
States Exposition 4-H dairy show, 
held Sept. 16-18 at the “Big E” in 
West Springfield, Mass., capturing 
several showmanship and breed 
championships. The regional 
dairy show, attracted competitors 
from all six New England states. 
Vermont’s exhibitors qualified 
based on their outstanding 
performance at the state 4-H dairy 
show in August.

New Haven resident Karissa 
Livingston and her sister Brailey, 
along with Emma Deering of 
Middlebury, were among the 
winners at the show. Karissa was 
named Senior Fitting and Show 
Champion. The competition was 
split into six separate groups 
to accommodate the number of 
participants. Karissa Placed first 

in her group while Brailey came in 
third in Seniors Group A. Deering 
placed first in Seniors Group B 
competition.

The 4-Hers also competed in 
conformation classes, which are 
arranged according to the breed 
and age of the animal. The judges 
evaluate the body condition and 
appearance of the animal when 
deciding how to place each animal. 
Brailey Livingston took home the 
Junior Champion and Reserve 
Grand Champion in the Brown 
Swiss division with her winter calf.

In the Holstein division Karissa 
Livingston received Reserve 
Junior Champion and Honorable 
Mention Grand Champion with 
her Fall calf.

Emma Deering placed third 
in the Summer yearling section 
of the Jersey Division. Deering 
also competed as a member of 

FIFTEEN VERMONT 4-Hers traveled to the Eastern States Exposition in West Springfield, Mass., for the 
dairy competition. Among them were sisters Karissa (middle row, far right), and Brailey Livington (back 
row, third from right), and Emma Deering (middle row, 5th from left). 

Photo/Amy Parent

County 4-Hers do well at
Eastern States dairy show

the Vermont 4-H clipping contest 
team, which placed third in that 
competition. Annemarie Deering 
of Middlebury was a chaperone.

To learn more about the 4-H 
dairy program in Vermont, contact 
Wendy Sorrell, UVM Extension 
4-H livestock educator, at wendy.
sorrell@uvm.edu.

KARISSA LIVINGSTON OF 
New Haven, Senior Fitting 
and Show Champion, poses 
with her cow and award in the 
winner’s circle at Eastern States 
Exposition. 

Photo/Dawn Livingston
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Elect Gerald Grant
Addison County SheriffAddison County Sheriff

Brings INTEGRITY, HONESTY, RESPECT, and FAIRNESS to the job.Brings INTEGRITY, HONESTY, RESPECT, and FAIRNESS to the job.

• 11 years as an ACS 
deputy

• 2 years as a jail 
officer

• 15 years working 
in the school 
systems Subscribe online at addisonindependent.com
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Stuart Paton, of 
Burlington Taiko, leads 
Mary Hogan third 
graders in a drumming 
session on Wednesday. 
The Japanese 
percussion group had 
a week-long residency 
at Middlebury College’s 
Mahaney Arts Center, 
including workshops 
at the college and area 
schools, plus public 
performances.

Independent photos/
Steve James

Mary Hogan
students

catch the beat

HAVING AN EVENT?
Email it to: calendar@addisonindependent.com
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Fully stocked
and offering:
• 420 Glass & Accessories
• Gifts  • Tapestries
• Incense • Art • Jewelry 

802-345-6033 
1410 Franklin Street (Rt 7 South), Brandon
Open Weds-Sat 11AM-7PM and Sun 12-5PM

View our products 
@GreenMtSmoke

 20% off 
 good on any item in the store.

RETAIL CANNABIS DISPENSARY
by Epona Farms  Coming in October! Stay Tuned!

 Fully stocked with:
• 420 Glass
 and Accessories
• Gifts • Incense
• Art • Jewelry 
• Tapestries
• Custom T-shirts

It’s not too It’s not too 
early to shopearly to shop
for Christmas for Christmas 

gifts fromgifts from

For your 420 Friends!

A & D Automotive 

Addison County Farm & Home 

Field Days

Advance Auto products

Alpha Same or Next Day 

Haircuts

Aubuchon’s Vergennes 

Auto Creek 

Big Barn Furniture

B.J’s Farm Supply

Black Sheep Bistro

Bourdeau Brothers-deer plot

Bridport Creamery

Broderick’s Oil Change  

Button Bay B&B Gift Card from 

Black Sheep

Champlain Bridge Marina  

Champlain Valley Equipment

Cloud Nine Fishing Charters

Community Market

Country Tire Center Middlebury

Comfort Hill Kennel

Daily Chocolate

Dakin Farm

Ericson Marina

First Seasons Green House

Full Belly Farm

Green Mountain Pet & Tack 

Ferrisburg

Greg’s Market Middlebury

Goodies 

Halfway Restaurant

Jackman Fuels  

Joy’s Lakeview Hair Design

J.W. & D.E. Ryan Plumbing & 

Heating

Kinney’s Drugs Vergennes

Lalumiere’s Farm Stand  

Linda’s Apparel

Middlebury United Ag & Turf

Middlebury Agway

Monkton Ridge Orchard

Nino Pizza   

One Credit Union-Vergennes 

Green Dollars

Olsen’s Ice Cream

Park Squeeze

Pine Tree Garden

Porky’s Restaurant New Haven

Pratt’s Store Bridport

Queen Bee’s Snack Bar  Monkton

Rack N Reel, New Haven

Road Ready Service LLC

Rocker’s Pizza

Rosie’s Restaurant, Middlebury

Route 7 South Sandwich Shop, 

Middlebury

Shaw’s

Simino Lakefront Rental

Shear Cuts

Sons of American Legion Fish 

Fry 

Stine Orchards

SWB Landscaping & Plowing

Sweet Hill Farm

Taylor Rental, Middlebury 

Vergennes Car Wash

Vergennes Opera House

Vergennes Police Department

Vergennes Area Rescue Squad

Vermont Discount Store

Wag On Inn

An estimated 36 Lions donated approximately 280 hours for soliciting and preparation/presentation of the auction to 
make it successful. It further appears that donations from local businesses generated approximately $ 6,600 from the 
actual auction. Local businesses donated gift cards and merchandise as well as community members donating items to 
be auctioned. We would like to thank all the local community members who attended and supported the auction.

Special thanks to St Peters Parish for the ideal location for the auction for the past several years. Also, to local auctioneer 
Mr. Tom Broughton and the Vergennes Boy Scouts for their assistance. Also thanking JR & Sons Towing and Junk 
Removal who donated their business services to dispose of all left over auction items.

Auction Donors:

Thank you for contributing to the 
Vergennes Lions Club Charity Auction

supervisory union with Ripton 
and potentially Starksboro and 
acknowledged in its presentation 
that due to recent developments 
that was no longer a viable option. 

In response, representatives 
from each of the supervisory 
unions and supervisory districts 
present expressed their opposition 
to providing the Lincoln School 
District with these services. 
Among those who presented were 
representatives from the White 
River Valley Supervisory Union, 
which serves schools in 10 towns 
including Granville, Hancock and 
Rochester with the high school 
located in Randolph. 

“As a SU board, we cannot 
think of one benefit this brings to 
us. We see higher taxes, harder 
negotiations as we try to bring a 
district (into WRVSU) that more 
closely aligns with Addison and 
Chittenden counties, not Orange 
and Windsor,” Sarah Root, vice 
chair of the WRVSU supervisory 
board, said.

The 11 other supervisory unions 
and districts present at the meeting 
echoed these concerns, including 
the Addison Northwest School 
District and Rutland Northeast 
Supervisory Union. School 
officials who spoke at the meeting 
expressed an inability to take on 
the cost and workload of LSD’s 
central office services while facing 
their own issues of declining 
enrollment, staffing shortages and 
serving the needs of their current 
students.  

The Lincoln School District also 
stated its willingness to being put 
in a supervisory union with the 
Mount Abraham Unified School 
District, a move that would require 
deconstructing MAUSD’s current 
supervisory district structure. 
MAUSD Superintendent Patrick 
Reen expressed the district’s 
willingness to welcome Lincoln 
back as a member town, but said 
MAUSD is opposed to being put 
in a supervisory union with the 
LSD.

“The supervisory union structure 
is more costly to taxpayers and, 
more importantly, less equitable 
for students. A supervisory district 
is greatly preferred,” Reen wrote 
in an email to the Independent 
after the meeting. 

Members of the state board 
expressed frustration in the limited 
options available for assigning 
the Lincoln School District a 
way of receiving supervisory 
union services. Olsen noted 
that additional options, such as 
delaying the school district’s 
operations another year, would be 
available had Lincoln chosen to 
accept the provisions carved out 

Lincoln 
(Continued from Page 1A)

for them in Act 176. 
“This board’s frustration is that 

in May, Lincoln, by its own actions, 
circumvented that law,” Olsen 
said. “And now, we find ourselves 
in a real time crunch that creates a 
lot of frustration for everyone.” 

State board members were also 
confused about why the Lincoln 
School District decided not to 
warn the vote on whether, if the 
Addison Northwest School District 
and MAUSD merge, the LSD 
should join the new Addison North 
Supervisory District.  If the merger 
vote passes, the Lincoln School 
District could receive central 
office services as a member of this 
supervisory district. 

Lincoln School Board Chair 
Jennifer Oldham explained the 
LSD board’s reasoning for not 
warning the vote in a recent Front 
Porch Forum post, which noted that 
under the merged district’s articles 
of agreement, Lincoln residents 
would not have control over the 

closure of their local school after 
the first four years. 

“The LSD Board does not see 
a compelling reason, either in 
the form of new information or 
new opportunities, that warrant 
asking Lincoln voters to revisit an 
issue they voted on last year and 
that would in fact move Lincoln 
further from its expressed goal of 
local control, especially given the 
progress already being made to 
operate its own district,” she wrote. 
OPTIONS AVAILABLE 

At the end of the discussion, 
the state board identified five 
possibilities for providing the 
Lincoln School District with 
supervisory union services. One of 
these options, forming a supervisory 
union with the Ripton School 
District, has since been taken off the 
table as the town of Ripton voted 
on Sept. 29 to return to the Addison 
Central School District. 

The remaining options are: 
• Assigning Lincoln to an existing 

multi-district supervisory union. 
Specifically, the White River Valley 
Supervisory Union or the Central 
Vermont Supervisory Union, 
which serves four towns including 
Williamstown and Northfield (just 
south of Montpelier.) 

• Deconstructing MAUSD’s 
supervisory district structure and 
placing the Lincoln School District 
into a supervisory union with the 
MAUSD. 

• Designating the Lincoln School 
District its own supervisory district, 
in which the district would be 
responsible for providing its own 
supervisory union services. 

Though identified as an option by 
the state board, the Lincoln School 
District said they are unable to 
provide services as a supervisory 
district by their July 1, 2023, 
deadline for beginning operations. 

“We don’t feel that is a viable 
option that is available to the State 
Board of Education. Lincoln has 
said that the amount of resources it 
would require for us to be ready by 
July 1, 2023, is more than we are 
able to provide,” Oldham told the 
Independent. 

As for the other options available, 
Oldham said the Lincoln School 
District is optimistic about its 
ability to operate within whichever 
supervisory union they are assigned 
to. 

“We want to make it work with 
wherever we’re assigned, and we 
believe it can work with wherever 
we’re assigned,” she said. “We’re 
working on getting all of our things 
in place to be an operational district 
so that whatever assignment they 

decide on we can be a part of and 
hit the ground running.”
NEXT STEPS 

The state board has not set a 
timeline for deciding how the 
LSD will receive these services. 
At last week’s meeting, the board 
asked Agency of Education 
Secretary Daniel French to make 
a recommendation on the matter 
to aid them in its decision. The 
state board will return to this 
discussion after receiving French’s 
recommendation and after the 
ANWSD/MAUSD merger vote 
takes place in November. 

In the meantime, the Lincoln 
School District and the three 
supervisory unions and district 
identified as possible assignments 
have been asked to provide more 
information about the impacts of 
assuming responsibility for the 
LSD’s supervisory union services. 

Oldham said these assessments 
will be a major focus for Lincoln 
School Board directors in the 
upcoming months. 

“We’re reaching out to all of 
them to coordinate exchanges 
of information so we can work 
with them to put together what 
budgets may look like,” she said. 
“We continue to work toward a 
resolution and hope the state board 
can make a decision.”

The state board at its Sept. 28 
meeting also pushed for the Lincoln 
School District and the MAUSD 
to find local solutions that avoid 
changing governance structures if 
possible.

Reen said the MAUSD board 
will look at potential solutions at its 

meeting on Oct. 11. 
“Part of that discussion is 

anticipated to include ways 
in which the MAUSD Board 
might act on the interest it has 
in welcoming Lincoln back into 
MAUSD as a member town in its 
supervisory district,” he wrote in an 
email to the Independent. “As the 
MAUSD Board stated to the SBE 
on Wednesday, we believe we are 
all, Lincoln included, stronger if we 
stay together.”

Though, Oldham said the Lincoln 
School District does not see this 
as an option unless it is clear the 
Lincoln Community School would 
be kept open. 

“That guarantee does not exist 
within MAUSD, so I do not see 
us returning to MAUSD,” she 
explained. “If they have proposals 
for us that assure the Lincoln 
Community School stays open, 
we’re happy to talk with them, but 
that’s not something they have been 
proposing.”

Barring identifying local 
solutions in these conversations 
the State Board of Education is 
expected to return to the discussion 
of the LSD’s supervisory union 
assignment in November. Jennifer 
Samuelson, chair of the state 
board, explained in an email to 
the Independent that the state 
board will wait until they receive 
a recommendation from French 
and until after the Addison North 
merger vote on Nov. 8 in order 
to have as much information 
as possible before reaching a 
decision. 

Sun on a stick
THE BRIGHT SUNFLOWERS at Lester Farm in New Haven are showing off their happy color before the rich glow of fall foliage blankets the Vermont landscape with an 

even bolder seasonal display.
Independent photo/Steve James
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Love of Life is in Everyone’s DNA
Article 22

The passage of Article 22 would allow stopping a beating 
heart, thus ending a life of a human being, to become 
part of our VT Constitution.

How many of us have found a baby bird in the yard 
while we were walking with our children? We softly pick 
up the chick. We feel its beating heart. The children share 
our excitement as we return the chick to 
the protection of its mother in the nest. 

Article 22 would permit a mother to 
abort her baby in the 3rd trimester and 
stop its beating heart, preventing that 
child from ever knowing the love of the 
mother.

Please vote “No” on “Article 22”.
Heartfelt Thanks for voting No, Frank Kane
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Quotes are taken from reader comments submitted with subscription renewals.

“Wonderful local newspaper.
Fair and balanced.”

Here’s what one reader has to say about us!

A subscriber from Lincoln writes:

it, which seems pretty awesome.”
Newton heard from many P.E. 

teachers after the announcement.
“They’re like, ‘This is incredible 

for our profession,’” Newton said. 
“A lot of other PE colleagues 
around the state are like, ‘Wow! Go 
PE! Way to represent.’”
PRAISE FOR NEWTON

Compliments for Newton started 
with Secretary of Education Dan 
French: “Ms. Newton excels 
in teaching, shows leadership 
through an interdisciplinary and 
collaborative mindset, and, most 
importantly, she builds excitement 
for learning in and out of the 
classroom.”

VUES Principal Matt DeBlois 
cited Newton’s focus on each 
student.

“Personalization of physical 
education allows students to 
understand that their own growth 
should not be compared to the 
person next to them, but rather the 
way that individual students have 
performed in the past,” he said. 
“Students in physical education 
at VUES write themselves goals, 
reflect on their learning in their 
physical education journals, and 
attempt to beat their self-designed 
goals.”

Addison Northwest School 
District Superintendent Sheila 
Soule also weighed in: “Her 
commitment to the health and well-
being of others extends far beyond 
the classroom. Robyn has had a 
remarkable impact on the entire 
community through her work on the 
Vergennes Recreation Committee 
and district Wellness Team. She is 
an inspiration to others through her 
positivity and optimism.”
COMING TO VUES

Newton is a Fairlee native and 
accomplished athlete who served 
as a lifeguard and gave swim 
lessons as a teen. 

Newton went from Oxbow High 
School to UVM without a clear 
idea for her future, although she 
knew she liked working with kids.

“I thought maybe a science 
teacher, and I had a great phys ed 
teacher who I loved,” she recalled. 
“So I had a great role model, too.”

At UVM, Newton was a four-
year starter at first base for the 
softball team. Eventually, the lure 
of athletics and physical activity 
won out over her love of science. 

“My sophomore year I said, ‘Get 
me into the phys ed program,’” 
Newton said.

There, Newton was shepherded 
to Vergennes by former VUES 
P.E. teacher Lynn Johnson, then 
also a UVM assistant softball 
coach. Johnson, late in Newton’s 
sophomore year, recruited her as a 
VUES P.E. assistant and as a city 
pool lifeguard and swim instructor. 

“For three years right after 
college I would come down, learn 
the ropes of P.E., and I would help 
run the swim program. I got to 
know the school, and they got to 
know me,” Newton said. 

Newton’s UVM graduation 
coincided with Johnson’s decision 
to become a college educator. With 
Johnson’s support, VUES chose 
Newton to replace her.

“I got here and it was, ‘You’re 
already hired. This is a formality,’” 
Newton recalled of her interview. 
“I knew she had a good program. 
I was able to start with something 
that was pretty powerful and take it 
from there.”
PROGRAM GROWTH

Newton can point to many 
accomplishments, including a 2008 
Physical Education Program (PEP) 
grant for more than $900,000 that 
she and VUHS P.E. teacher Ed 
Cook successfully spearheaded for 
the district.

They packed the request with 
items such as individual heart 
monitors to allow P.E. teachers to 
track students’ work rates, climbing 
walls and ropes and equipment, 
snowshoes, cross country skis, 
ice skates, rollerblades, tennis 
equipment, disc golf courses, 
exercise bikes, ellipticals and 
treadmills.

“When we wrote the grant, we 
didn’t know we were going to get 
it. We said, ‘Why not?’ … It was 
like this Christmas list. We were 
probably not going to get it, but 
let’s shoot for the moon,” Newton 
said. 

The grant not only got that 
equipment for the district, Newton 
said, but also new respect for P.E.

“That really started our district 
thinking this is an important piece, 
wellness and movement and getting 
our kids active. It was also to help 
start bringing more afterschool 

programs. Because not everybody 
does this three-sport thing. We 
wanted to have other things going 
on.”

The grant also paid Newton and 
Cook to go to conventions, and 
at one Newton learned about the 
interdisciplinary Action-Based 
Learning program she introduced 
to VUES kindergarten classes.

“It involves not only fine motor 
skills and movement patterns, 
but it incorporates academics. 
Because the point is when you’re 
moving your brain is fired up and 
ready to receive information,” 
Newton said.

In the program, teachers and 
students come together to the gym 
for activities, some just physical, 
but others that combine action and 
academics. For example, pupils 
dance along an agility ladder with 
the ABCs planted between the 
rungs to be recited as they move, 
thus imprinting the information. 
Similar activities work with 
numbers.

“It’s a phenomenal program,” 
Newton said. “And the kids think 
it’s not learning. It’s fun.”

Johnson provided the original 
inspiration for Newton’s two-
week Olympics unit, which VUES 
offers during Olympic years.

Newton has expanded 
Johnson’s idea into a school-
wide, two-week interdisciplinary 
unit that includes social studies, 
history and math as well as P.E. 

“I knew I wanted to bring that 
Olympic spirit here. I knew she 
had started it a little bit, but I just 
took it and ran,” Newton said.

The school’s classrooms pick 
countries, not only to compete 
in replica Olympic events, but 
also about which to learn in the 
classroom setting. Class studies 
focus on the country of choice, 
Newton said. Students choose 
from most of the Olympic events, 
ending up with one student per 
event. 

There is no pole-vaulting or 
ski-jumping, but there are kayak 
races as well as swimming in the 
city pool, cross-country skiing 
and running races around school 
property, mock bobsledding, 
skating on the city ice rink, and 
more. 

Newton said before the unit 
students get to practice events 
during PE classes: “Everybody 
gets to try everything.”

Eventually, Newton said, there 
are three competitors in each event 
at each grade level from each 
classroom. All students compete 

and earn gold, silver or bronze 
ribbons for their classrooms, and 
there is a sportsmanship award for 
the most spirited class. 

“Everybody will win something. 
Your country will get one of the 

three medals,” she said. “It’s more 
about teamwork and cheering 
each other on and supporting each 
other.” 
OTHER HONOREES

The other finalists were upper 

Newton
(Continued from Page 1A)

elementary teacher Amy Clapp 
from the Salisbury Community 
School, Champlain Valley Union 
High School visual art teacher 
Abbie Bowker and Champlain 
Elementary School upper 
elementary teacher Aziza Malik.

But only one was a P.E. teacher. 
Newton will officially begin her 
year-long tenure on Jan. 1, and she 
again emphasized the recognition 
meant more than a personal honor 
in an era in which she notes some 
districts often squeeze PE classes’ 
time or even cut them completely. 

Newton firmly believes P.E. is 
vital for students’ well-being, for 
some more than others. 

“It’s all equally important,” she 
said. “Some students do better in 
the phys ed department than in 
the reading department. So, are 
we just going to give up on that 
kid, or let him have some success 
in another area?”

ROBYN NEWTON, THE VUES, P.E. teacher, is in her happy place, outdoors in the sun with students enjoying physical activity, here on Sept. 30 at the school’s annual 
fundraising Fun Run she founded. The Agency of Education just named Newton Vermont’s Teacher of the Year.

Independent photo/Steve James

VUES P.E. TEACHER Robyn Newton congratulates a student for 
completing the school’s annual fundraising Fun Run on Sept. 30. 
The event is just one of several initiatives she has introduced at the 
city elementary school. 

Independent photo/Steve James

The Vergennes High School Booster Club would like to recognize

CommunityMarketowners,NatalieSalley,BillyLarrow(andPayson),

and their patrons for their continued support of Vergennes High

School and Middle School Athletics. Booster Club President, Kirsten

DeLaCruz presents them with a plaque for their efforts.

Community Market and their patron support has raised over

$20,000incontributionstotheVergennesHighSchoolBoosterClub

since May 2021. These funds have made it possible for the Booster

Club to assist the Athletic Department with purchases beyond the

schoolbudgettosupportallofourstudentathletes.

Pictured: Natalie Salley, Billy Larrow, Lawson and Booster Club President, Kirsten
DeLaCruz presenting a plaque in recognition of their efforts.
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Visit 802spirits.com for locations and details.
Not responsible for typographical errors

This ad is paid for by Vermont Liquor Brokers or individual companies.

SSAALLEESS  FFOORR  OOCCTTOOBBEERR  22002222
Items on sale October 1-31, 2022

BAILEY'S ORIGINAL 
IRISH CREAM

750ML 

SALE PRICE

$2699

SAVE $3.00

MAKER'S MARK 
BOURBON WHISKEY   

750ML

SALE PRICE

$2699

SAVE $3.00

SALE PRICE

$2499

SAVE $5.00

CANADIAN LTD  
1.75L

SALE PRICE

$1199

SAVE $3.00

SALE PRICE

$2099

SAVE $8.00

BACARDI 
SUPERIOR RUM 

1.75L

MILAGRO SILVER 
TEQUILA 
750ML 

SALE PRICE

$2799

SAVE $4.00

BLACK VELVET    
1.75L

SALE PRICE

$1499

SAVE $5.00

KETEL ONE 
VODKA    
750ML

SALE PRICE

$2099

SAVE $4.00

SALE PRICE

$1999

SAVE $8.00

SALE PRICE

$2399

SAVE $4.00

SALE PRICE

$2999

SAVE $7.00

JAMESON IRISH 
WHISKEY      

750ML

SALE PRICE

$2899

SAVE $3.00

PLATINUM 7X 
VODKA
1.75L

SALE PRICE

$1699

SAVE $3.00

TITO'S HANDMADE 
VODKA
750ML

SALE PRICE

$1899

SAVE $3.00

JACK DANIEL'S OLD 
#7 BLACK  

750ML

SALE PRICE

$2399

SAVE $3.00

SMIRNOFF 
VODKA      
750ML 

SALE PRICE

$1199

SAVE $3.00

KAHLUA COFFEE 
LIQUEUR

750ML

JIM BEAM 
BOURBON PET      

1.75L 

GREY GOOSE 
ORIGINAL VODKA    

750ML 

Visit 
802spirits.

com for 
locations 

and details.
Not responsible for 
typographical errors

This ad is 
paid for by Vt. 
Liquor Brokers 

or individual 
companies. 

Addison County’s Hometown Dealer

36 Boardman St., 
Middlebury VT 05753

802-388-6718
gstonemotors.com

2149 Rt 7 South, 
Middlebury VT 05753
802-388-9961
stonecdjr.com

offer an Oct. 22 workshop on 
backyard composting. That 
workshop will be held from 
2:30-3:30 p.m. at the district’s 
transfer station on Route 7 
south, and will impart compost 
management, best practices and 
more. This workshop is limited 
to 12 participants. Register at 
addisoncountyrecycles.org. If 
you want to attend a workshop 
and are having problems 
registering online, email emily@
acswmd.org, or call (802) 388-
2333.

The Pollinator Pathway of 
Addison County (PPAC) invites 
you to join a free webinar on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, from 7-8:30 p.m., 
that will feature a presentation 
by Emily May, Pollinator 
Conservation Specialist with the 
Xerces Society for Invertebrate 
Conservation. Her presentation, 
“Putting Our Gardens to Bed for 

Pollinators,” will focus on how 
to support pollinators and other 
wildlife in our yards and gardens 
through Vermont’s changing 
seasons. Questions to be answered 
will include “Where do beneficial 
insects spend the winter?” and 
“What does gardening for wildlife 
look like in the fall and winter?” To 
register for this event, please go to 
eventbrite.com/e/420805198677.

The Vermont State Police are 
joining with the U.S. Department 
of Homeland Security (DHS) to 
encourage Vermonters to report 
suspicious activity to local 
authorities as part of the “If You 
See Something, Say Something” 
campaign. The effort to highlight 
this longstanding initiative 
comes ahead of the nationwide 
#SeeSayDay. Department 
officials said the campaign is 
an initiative that encourages 
individuals across the nation to 
be the eyes and ears for safer 

communities. In the event of an 
emergency, call 911. According 
to DHS, suspicious activity is 
any observed behavior that 
could indicate terrorism or other 
criminal activity, including 
a vehicle in an odd location, 
unattended luggage/package, 
an open door/window that’s 
normally closed and locked, etc. 
People should report suspicious 
activity to a person in authority, 
such as a police officer, or by 
calling a local law enforcement 
agency or a tip line. The contact 
information for people in 
Vermont to report suspicious 
activity is 844-84-VTIPS (844-
848-8477) or at www.vtips.us.

The Middlebury selectboard 
also approved a warning for a 
public hearing on Monday, Nov. 
7, to take testimony on the board’s 
proposal to amend the town’s 
Charter that would change the 
office of town treasurer from an 
elected position to an appointed 
one. The hearing will be the first 
of two required by statute, leading 
to an Australian ballot vote on the 
proposal on Town Meeting Day 
on March 7, 2023. Check out the 
full language of the proposal at 
tinyurl.com/585pk47v.

The Henry Sheldon Museum 
of Vermont History’s Annual 
Armchair Auction is now in 
full swing. Bid online on a 
wide range of artwork, food, 
gift cards, services, and much 
more generously donated by 
local artists, businesses, and the 
museum’s trustees and friends. 
The Armchair Auction will be 
open for bidding until Monday, 
Oct. 10 at 11:45 p.m. Bidding 
began on Sept. 28 on a catalogue 
of items that can be seen at 
tinyurl.com/mry526pf, which 
is also the address for bidding. 

Items have been divided by 
category in the catalogue, and 
all items entered into the online 
auction are biddable in defined 
increments. There’s also a “Win 
It Now” option for all biddable 
items. Items listed in the “Bop 
by the Barn” category will be 
entered into a live auction at an 
event that can be previewed at 
the aforementioned web address. 
This auction is an essential 
fundraiser for Middlebury’s 
Sheldon Museum. Funds raised 
will support operations that will 
ensure the museum can continue 
to offer engaging programming 
and exciting exhibits. 

The Rokeby Museum has 
just received a three-year, 
$75,000 grant from the Trout 
Lily Foundation to support 
organizational work at the 
Ferrisburgh institution. Beginning 
this year, the grant will be 
paid in yearly installments of 
$25,000 and will target the 
museum’s capacity-building and 
sustainability, including staff 
support, preservation of the site, 
conservation/preservation and 
storage of the museum collections, 
and updates to the museum’s 
exhibitions. The funding will also 
support much-needed updates to 
the site’s interpretive signage and 
storage updates for the museum’s 
collection of Robinson family 
artifacts. “We are grateful to the 
Trout Lily Foundation for their 
support of Rokeby Museum. 
With this work we will be able 
to enhance the visitor experience 
to Rokeby by sharing more 
information on the nationally 
significant Robinson family,” said 
Lindsay Varner, director of the 
Rokeby. For more information 
about the museum, go to Rokeby.
org

By the way
(Continued from Page 1A)

What luck!
AN ADDISON INDEPENDENT reader recently submitted 

this photo of a seven-leaf clover found along Creek Road in 
Middlebury. 

Photo/Chris Robbins 

On Sunday, Sept. 25, the 
Snake Mountain Car show, the 
biggest show in Addison County, 
was held at the Addison County 
Fair and Field Days for the first 
time, at a much-improved venue. 
Despite the inclement weather, 
we had 136 cars on the field, and 
the rain held off until trophies 
were awarded. We almost made 
it home before getting wet. We 
feel that if the weather had been 
better, we would have easily 
topped 250 cars and had much 
more foot traffic. But we are 
happy with the turnout for the 
show on a dreary day.

Many thanks to our sponsors, 

as well as the numerous 
volunteers that worked the field 
and registration, manned the 
raffle tables and organized the 
craft vendors, as well as to the 
diehard car people that stuck 
around to get their awards. We 
had one goal in mind, to bring 
our car show back to the county, 
which will grow and get better 
every year, with a charity being 
rewarded with our hard work. 
This year we chose the Josh 
Pallotta House from Colchester, 
and we will hand deliver our 
donation to them directly. We 
also collected food for the New 
Haven Food Shelf and had funds 
donated to buy much needed 
supplies.

We would like to thank our 
food vendors, the Lion’s Club, 
Porky’s, Village Green Market, 
Taco D Town, and Rainbow 
Ice for providing our crowd 
with the finest of food, the VT 
Rollover Demo Car, Bob Weeks 
from Crazy Legs Pinstriping, 
The Middlebury EMS Team for 
providing COVID shots and 
boosters free of charge and all 
the vendors in our craft market. 
Our trophy sponsors, who made 
the awards possible were G. 
Stone Motors, Stone Motors, 
LLC, Ren and Tammy Menard, 
Packard of VT, Patrick and Jane 
Cyr, Grant Haven Syrup, Dave’s 
Foster Care Auto, Gore Garage, 
Tim’s Auto, A & D Automotive, 
Mark and Mary Sleeper, 
Cushman Diesel and Auto 
Repair, Accurate Appraisal, Inc., 
County Tire, Brian’s Autobody, 
Shoreham Upholstery, Valero, 
Halfway House Restaurant, 
Snake Mountain Cruisers and 
to Altered Time Designs for the 
work on the trophies. Thanks to 
Acker Waste Management.

Next year we are planning our 
next show on the last weekend 
of September, so mark your 
calendars to attend! Thank you 
again, and we are glad the show 
is back.

Robin Herbick (Panton) and 
Snake Mountain Cruisers

Snake Mountain Car Show 

Snake Mtn. car show was a success

Notes of appreciation
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After a two-year pandemic-induced postponement, the 
Middlebury Maple Run — a 5K fun run, and half marathon 
that starts in the north parking lot of Porter Medical Center— 
drew a fun crowd of over 250 runners, spectators and 
volunteers for the 12th running of the event.

Charlie Lewis, 19, of Bedford, N.Y., won the race in 
1:23:53 for a 6:25 per mile pace, followed closely by Peter 
Schneider, 47, of Middlebury in 1:24:16. David Wong, 
53, of Bethlehem, Penn., was third in 1:25:28, and Cheko 
Mkocheko, 24, of Middlebury was fourth in 1:28:18 for a 
pace of 6:45 per mile, and Andy Fieldler, 36, of New York, 
N.Y., was fi fth-place male in 1:34:36. 

Sibel Canlar, 38, of New York, N.Y., was the fi fth racer to 
cross the fi nish line (running alongside of Fieldler) and the 
fi rst female. She completed the 13.2-mile course in 1:34:35. 
Olivia Mueller, 20, of Middlebury was the second female 
with a time of 1:40:16, followed by third place female, Maya 
Jeikkinen, 20, of Eastsound, Washington in 1:42:09, fourth 
place fi nisher, Jessica Racusin, 47, of Middlebury, in 1:43:19, 
and fi fth place female, Sarah Gooding, 30, of Ferrisburgh, in 
1:43:41.

There were a dozen teams who entered the relay division, 
and a contingent of runners entered the 5K Fun Run.

“It was a great day to host a race with temps in the mid-40s 
to start and rising to the mid-50s by mid-day, but a stiff 10 
mph hour breeze kept best times at bay,” said co-race director 
Angelo Lynn. “It was brought together under less than perfect 
circumstances, but we didn’t want to see the race languish 
three years in a row, so we opted to run it this year in the fall 
and thank everyone who helped us pull it off.”

Started in 2008 by a local board of trustees and run in its 
last years largely through the Addison County Chamber of 
Commerce, the run was sponsored this year by the Addison 
Independent and four other primary donors: IPJ Real Estate, 
Champlain Valley Equipment, Porter Medical Center and 
Middlebury College, plus support from the National Bank of 
Middlebury, Deppman Law, Marble Trail Financial, Rainbow 
Pediatrics, Vermont Book Shop, Middlebury Natural Food 
Coop and Maple Landmark Woodcraft as well as others who 
contributed food for the participants. Middlebury College 
students from various sports teams contributed much of the 
volunteer support. 

“It’s a great course and good for the community,” Lynn 
said, adding the plan was to rebuild it to a major race for the 
area.

Revived Maple Run draws an enthusiastic crowd

Photos
by 

Steve James
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*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Early withdrawal penalty will apply. Fees could reduce earnings on account. Minimum balance to 
open is $500. At the end of the 20 month term, if no action is taken, the account would roll into the 24 month share certificate with 
applicable market rates at that time. Must be a member of the Credit Union to open a share certificate. Offer and rates subject to 
change without notice. 

Call us now at (888) 252-0202          -or-         Apply online at vermontfederal.org

WITH A SPECIAL 20 MONTH TERM SHARE CERTIFICATE

PUT YOUR MONEY TO  
WORK FOR YOU 

INSURED BY NCUA.

3.04%
APY* 

Grow your money safely and securely  
with a fixed rate, fixed term certificate.  
Limited time offer. $500 minimum  
balance required.

SAVE THE DATE

Stories from the Heart 
returns to Middlebury

Presented by End of Life Services/Porter 
Medical Center

Honoring the Spirits of Those 
Who Have Left This World

Saturday, October 29, 2022
St. Stephen’s Church, on the Green
6:30-8:00pm/Doors open at 6:00pm

✿

✿

✿ ✿

✿ ✿

Tickets for In Person are Limited. Registration is Required.
https://StoriesFromTheHeart_InPerson.eventbrite.com

Via Zoom
https://StoriesFromTheHeart_Zoom.eventbrite.com

462nd win under her guidance.
LaRose has consistently stated 

she was never informed of any 
shortcomings in her performance 
before the June 13 one-on-one 
meeting with Mount Abe Athletic 
Director Devin Wendel at which 
she was fired. And, she said, there 
is nothing in writing in her school 
personnel file to indicate problems 
with her work, which also includes 
stints as the girls’ varsity soccer 
coach and a substitute teacher.

LaRose also requested that her 
appeal before the board be held 
in public because she hoped to 
learn more about the reasons for 
her dismissal, a request that was 
denied. 

Before the board went into 
executive session, Board Chair 
Dawn Griswold explained the 
rationale:

“The session could be perceived 
as violating the employee’s rights 
regarding performance. As I wrote 
in my chair notes the potential for 
discussing these in public session 
could put us at a disadvantage. 
For example, the evaluation of 
an employee in a public session 
could be perceived as violating 
the employee’s rights regarding 
performance and regarding 
contracts like our labor contract.”

In general, according to one 
former lawyer with experience 
in employment law who spoke to 
the Independent, privacy laws are 
intended to protect the employee, 
not the employer.

LaRose and David Wolk, the 
former Castleton University 
president and Vermont Education 
Commissioner who attended the 
meeting with LaRose, both said 
board members told her nothing 
before she left the meeting, after 
which the board huddled with 
Wendel and Mount Abe Principal 
Shannon Warden. 

Immediately after that portion of 
the secret session MAUSD Board 

Chair Dawn Griswold read this 
statement: 

“Upon review, the MAUSD 
Board supports the action taken by 
the administration. The Athletic/
Activities Department practices 
were implemented with integrity, 
and they relied on appropriate 
evidence to make their decisions. 
The Board thanks Mrs. LaRose for 
her service and wishes her well on 
her future endeavors.”

Vermont’s Open Meeting Law 
may be found at 1 V.S.A. §§ 312 
313(a). The relevant parts read: 

“A public body 
may not hold an 
executive session 
except to consider 
one or more of the 
following:

(4) a disciplinary 
or dismissal action 
against a public 
officer or employee; 
but nothing in this 
subsection shall be 
construed to impair 
the right of such 
officer or employee 
to a public hearing 
if formal charges 
are brought …

“No formal or 
binding action shall be taken 
in executive session except for 
actions relating to the securing of 
real estate options.”

On Sept. 28 the Independent 
asked Griswold in an email, citing 
the latter clause, if a vote was taken 
on the statement; if so, why was it 
not in open session; if there was 
a vote, what was the tally; and if 
there was no vote, “how was the 
decision made on the statement, 
and why was it made behind 
closed doors?”

Griswold replied:
“No formal or binding action 

was taken in the Executive Session. 
Connie’s request was to be heard 
by the board and it is our practice 
to discuss personnel matters in 

Board
(Continued from Page 1A)

County town for a small slice of the 
American Rescue Plan Act grants 
they received during the pandemic. 
Addison County’s 23 towns have 
received a combined $10,993,603 
in ARPA money to invest in their 
respective communities as part of 
the COVID-19 pandemic recovery 
effort.

The federal government prorated 
each community’s grant based on 
its population.

Several of the county’s 
communities have established 
special website addresses and 
email accounts to receive feedback 
from citizens on how their ARPA 
windfalls should be used.

A couple of local nonprofits —
John Graham Housing & Services 
and the Turning Point Center of 
Addison County — both made 
individual pitches late last year for 
a cut of the towns’ ARPA funding 
for capital projects to allow them 
to better serve their constituencies. 
When JGHS Executive Director 
Susan Whitmore conveyed this 
news to her housing coalition 
colleagues, they decided to make 
an appeal for some of the ARPA 
money to more broadly help people 
experiencing homelessness as well 
as help those at risk of losing their 
home.

So this past summer, the coalition 
made a formal pitch for ARPA 
funding from all Addison County 
towns.

“Our member agencies have not 
been immune to challenges related 
to supply chain, workforce, and 
higher costs of doing business,” the 
coalition’s appeal letter states. “They 
have navigated these challenges 
while also meeting the increased 
demand for emergency shelter, 
rapid rehousing, support for those 
housed in the motel program, and 
coordinated entry into affordable 
housing. This increased demand, 
coupled with a lack of affordable 
housing units across the state, 
required many housing agencies 
to hire additional staff to meet the 
needs of our emergency shelter 
guests and housing services clients. 
This is why we need your help. A 
relatively small infusion of ARPA 
funding from your town will have a 
big impact on our collective ability 
to address the housing challenges 
facing our communities.”

The coalition is making specific 
requests of each town based on 
their population. For example, 
Middlebury — the county’s most 
populated town — is being asked 
for $36,000, while smaller towns 
like Goshen and Waltham are being 
asked for $1,500.

Plans call for any ARPA 
contributions to be distributed 
equally among the coalition’s 13 
member organizations to help 
them absorb the additional costs of 
advocating for, and working with, 
homeless clients.

“Everyone in the coalition is a 
housing services provider, so we 
share a common mission — to 
address homelessness, but also 
housing affordability issues,” 
Whitmore said. 

As of this writing, only the 
town of Panton had agreed to the 
coalition’s ask, in its case for $3,000. 
The coalition recently asked the 
other county communities to again 
consider the funding request at their 
annual town meetings next March.

“We hope the towns will be 
interested in being part of the 
solution,” Whitmore said. “What 
we’ve found is that most of the 
towns, to date, are allocating 
to (local) infrastructure and 
broadband, which we definitely 
understand are needs in many of 
the towns — especially in rural 
communities.

“Our request is relatively small, 
compared to their overall (ARPA) 
allocations, so we’re hoping a bit of 
that can go to social services,” she 
added.

Coalition members will offer 
to testify at area town meetings 
about the importance of the ARPA 
funding request.

“I think we’re optimistic,” 
said coalition Chair Heidi Lacey, 
who’s also executive director 
of the Charter House Coalition 
Emergency Shelter in Middlebury. 
“We’re certainly hoping for the 
opportunity to at least advocate and 
present (our case). That would be 
helpful for the entire cause.”

While ARPA contributions have 
been slow to materialize for the 
coalition, the group was pleased 
to report that it been awarded a 
Homeless Health Equity Grant 
of $85,000 through the Vermont 
Department of Health. United 
Way of Addison County Executive 
Director (and coalition member) 
Helena Van Voorst and Whitmore 
spearheaded the successful 
application for the money, which 
will be used to find ways to 
improve homeless persons’ access 
to health care services — and health 
care outcomes for the homeless 
population — in our area.

Officials stressed this $85,000 
grant is for devising a health care 
access plan; it will then be up to the 
state to help the county implement 
the plan. And if it proves effective, 
advocates believe it could be 
launched in other regions of the 
state to ensure that homelessness 
doesn’t present a barrier to any 
Vermonters getting the health care 
services they need.

Coalition members stressed none 
of the $85,000 can be used as part 
of the housing services funding the 
group is seeking through ARPA 
gifts from the towns.

“It’s about improving the systems 
that connect people to primary care 
providers, substance use disorder 
treatment and mental health 
services,” Van Voorst explained.

She said a separate local entity 
will steer the health equity planning 
effort: The Addison County 
Homeless Health Equity Alliance, 
which includes representatives 
from various local human services 
organizations. The alliance will 
reach out to area health care entities 
— including Porter Medical Center 
— as part of the process, which must 
yield a plan by next May, according 
to the conditions of the grant.

“(The alliance) is in research 
mode right now,” Van Voorst said. 
“We’re gathering information, 
talking to partners and people with 
lived experience.”

Whitmore stressed the 
importance of getting homeless 
persons assigned to prime care 
physicians as a means of monitoring 
people’s health and flagging health 
care problems before they become 
serious.

“That would be a huge win,” she 
said.

Housing
(Continued from Page 1A)

Executive Session. Under my duties 
as Board chair, I am often called to 
speak to outside organizations on 
behalf of the Board, that statement 
was made because of the request 
of the media... It was not a vote 
of any kind, just a response to the 
requests that we come out and say 
something.”

On Friday, Griswold was 
asked in an email from the 
Addison Independent for further 
clarification on the “genesis of 
the statement” and the decision-
making and writing behind it. 

No response was 
forthcoming.
OUTSIDE 
OPINION

The Independent 
reached out to 
outside sources for 
expertise on the 
MAUSD board’s 
actions. 

Wolk, also a 
former Rutland 
State Senator and 
longtime school 
principal, wrote 
in an email he 
suspects a violation 
occurred.

“Seems to me like the Board 
violated the law by voting in Exec 
Session,” he said. “I have been 
through this hundreds of times 
over the years, and … they aren’t 
even supposed to take a straw poll 
in Exec Session.”

Jenny Prosser, the General 
Counsel & Director of Municipal 
Assistance in the Vermont 
Secretary of State’s Office, 
responded in an email:

“Vermont’s open meeting law 
explicitly requires that any formal 
action of a public body be taken at 
an open meeting … There is only 
one exception, relating to real estate 
options. ‘Formal action,’ though, is 
not defined, and to my knowledge, 
the Vermont Supreme Court has 
not offered us any guidance on 
what is and is not encompassed by 
this term. 

“I can’t provide legal advice 
or weigh in on whether a public 
body’s actions comply the law, so I 
can’t opine on whether a particular 
act or directive amounts to ‘formal 
action’ that must be the subject of a 
vote at an open meeting. 

“We do generally recommend 
that public bodies err on the side of 
openness, if uncertain, but also to 
consult with and rely on the advice 
of the body’s own legal counsel…

“The public employee who was 
dismissed may, of course, wish to 
consult with legal counsel about 
recourse that may be available to 
her, including any right to a public 
hearing under law outside the 
Open Meetings Law … a public 
body’s option to discuss in private 

a disciplinary or dismissal action 
does not impair the right of the 
public officer or employee to a 
public hearing if formal charges 
are brought.”

Prosser notes, “Any aggrieved 
individual can file a written 
complaint of OML violation with 
the public body in question, and if 
dissatisfied with the (mandatory, 
public) response, can file a 
complaint against the public body 
in court.”

Finally, Vermont Press 
Association Executive Director 
Michael Donoghue weighed in. 
Via email, Donoghue wrote:

“The Vermont Press Association 
found it interesting that a board 
statement was read into the record 
when the School Board came out of 
secret session. There was never any 
public discussion of the statement 
by the board and no formal vote 
approving the action or statement 
as required under Vermont’s Open 
Meeting Law…  

“It also was interesting that 
longtime coach Connie Larose was 
apparently never given a chance 
to have her case heard in public 
as provided by the Open Meeting 
Law. The school administration 
determined for some unknown 
reason that a legendary Hall of 
Fame coach that helped deliver an 
unexpected state basketball title to 
Mount Abraham was not worthy of 
re-hiring.”

In a follow-up phone 
conversation, Donoghue was asked 
if he believed “formal charges” 
were ever filed. 

Donoghue said that some sort of 
complaint was most likely lodged, 
or some action or pattern of actions 
by LaRose upset administrators, 
justifiably or not, that could clear 
that bar. 

Something, Donoghue said, must 
have led to her June 13 dismissal 
by Wendel, and it deserves the 
public explanation that LaRose has 
repeatedly requested.

“He just didn’t get up one day 
and say, ‘I’m going to cut Connie 
loose,’” Donoghue said.

In his email he also made 
the argument that the board’s 
constituents are not being 
represented in the situation.

“Vermont law makes it clear that 
government officials, including 
school board members, work for 
the taxpayers. Unfortunately, in 
this case, the bosses — the local 
taxpayers — have been left in the 
dark,” he wrote. “It is sad when 
longtime public servants are 
suspended, fired or not rehired 
without being provided a valid 
reason.” 

LaRose said last week that she 
is considering filing a complaint 
against the board.

VERMONT — The public is invited 
to attend an Election 2022 workshop 
sponsored by the Media Mentoring Project on 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 7 p.m. via Zoom.

The program, “How To Be An Informed 
Voter: Cutting through the spin and 
disinformation,” will explore the impact 
disinformation has on elections, how citizens 
can cut through the noise to find accurate and 

credible information about the candidates and 
the election process, and the role state officials 
and the media can play in protecting election 
integrity.

Panelists are Jim Condos, Vermont 
Secretary of State; Gyuri Kepes, Ph.D., 
Assistant Professor of Communications, 
Landmark College; and Olga Peters, freelance 
journalist and host of The Montpelier Happy 

Hour podcast. The program will be moderated 
by Joyce Marcel, writer of award-winning 
cover stories for Vermont Business Magazine.

The workshop is free. Registration is 
required. Email geoffburgess2@gmail.com 
for the Zoom link.

The Media Mentoring Project is part of 
Vermont Independent Media, publisher of The 
Commons.

Election 2022 workshop to be held October 12

“Seems to me like 
the Board violated 
the law by voting 
in Exec Session. I 
have been through 
this hundreds 
of times over the 
years, and … 
they aren’t even 
supposed to take 
a straw poll in 
Exec Session.”

— David Wolk
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Helping Young Families Get The Right Start

• Community Playgroups
• Parent Education Classes
• Home Visits
• Pregnancy Prevention Programs
• Parent Training & Child Center

Mount Abraham Union High School

Sean Davison
MAUHS

STUDENT OF THE WEEKSTUDENT OF THE WEEK

Sean Davison

64 Jackman Drive  •  Bristol 
802.453.2381  •  JackmansInc.com

Way to go, 

Telecommunications Sales and Service
Data Cabling & Fiber Optic Solutions

802-388-8999
Middlebury

CONGRATULATIONS
STUDENTS!

• Business Law  •  Wills, Trusts and Estates
• Government Contracting  •  Elder Law
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Sean Davison of Bristol, a dynamic leader, scholar and community 
member at Mount Abraham Union High School, has been chosen as 
its Student of the Week. 

His teachers regard Sean as an outstanding scholar with incredible 
focus, and referred to him as an academic powerhouse, fastidious, 
diligent and caring. He has earned Summa Cum Laude all four years 
at Mt. Abe, taking the most challenging classes — AP Music Theory, 
AP Computer Science and AP Biology. His favorite classes this year 
include Spanish 5, because he enjoys the language and being able 
to communicate with a diverse range of people, and AP Biology class 
last year.

Sean is the senior class president, an international representative 
of Mt. Abe, and captain of the varsity cross-country team. Musically 
gifted, he has participated in District and All State Choir, as well as 
the ACDA Eastern Conference choir. He has worked on and refined 
his skills as a vocalist, pianist, composer, arranger and performer. He 
is the student director of A Cappella, is a Music Department officer, 
and continues to shine in lead roles in the Fall and Spring Musicals, 
including the lead in this Fall’s production of “Hello Dolly.”

Sean is able to balance school, family, athletics and music. He 

works for United Way of Addison County as a Youth Coordinator, 
focusing on prevention of substance and alcohol use, changing risky 
behaviors, and promoting protective factors in our community. He 
recently attended a conference in Iceland as a representative of Mt. 
Abe to learn more about how we can improve our community. 

In his free time, he enjoys collaborating on projects and activities 
with members of his church. He also composes vocals and music 
on the piano. He enjoys spending time with friends at school and 
spending a lot of time with his family on weekends.

 “It’s important to make sure that you give yourself time to get 
homework done, spend time with family, make time for friends, 
extracurriculars, work and other commitments,” he says, “but don’t 
forget to give yourself solo time to do whatever you want once in a 
while, and reflect on yourself as a person. It’s a lot easier to dedicate 
yourself to your goals when you understand your strengths, habits, 
thought-patterns, personality, and you take time off.”

Sean lives in Bristol with his parents, three sisters and brother. 
The Mt. Abe community wishes Sean all the best with his future 

plans, which include serving with the LDS mission group for two 
years and attending Brigham Young University.

Sean
Sean

Congratulations

802-388-1338
99 Court St., Middlebury, VT

Students of the Week from all area high schools
will receive a gift from Otter Creek Bakery. 
Students of the Week are chosen by school 

teachers and administration.
Best of Luck to All Students!

Sean

380 students to become part of 
the creative process. The Mary 
Hogan mural idea gained even 
more momentum following input 
from Claire Tebbs, a local educator 
in art-based placemaking and 
community design and mom to a 
Mary Hogan student.

Sadly, forces beyond the 
school’s control conspired to delay 
the mural project. The coronavirus 
pandemic slapped a lid on the paint 
can — and classes — just two days 
after the school held an assembly to 
launch the public art project.

But good ideas have a long shelf 
life, and the Mary Hogan mural 
idea gained new life last fall. 
Organizers searched for a theme 
for the mural, and they quickly 
found it: The 102-year-old “core 
values” of Mary Hogan School, 
which are “belonging, connections, 
growth and respect.”

Four noble directives, but how 
does one represent them visually?

That was part of the fun.
“It provided incredibly rich 

discussion about the values 
and what they mean to us as a 
community,” Schermerhorn said, 
noting the children learned a lot 
about the diverse ingredients of a 
community.

Students began mapping out 
ideas they thought would fit into 
the mural.

“Those pieces of artwork would 
become the inspiration for Michael 
to draw upon to create his final 
piece,” Schermerhorn explained. 
“It was interesting to me, as an art 
teacher for all these years, to have 
seen how the students tackled (the 
assignment) and come up with 
the images they came up with,” 
Schermerhorn said.

Kin ended up with more than 300 
pieces of K-5 student art to survey, 
including whimsical renditions 
of spaceships, rainbows, the sun, 
various animals and peace signs. 
Children brainstormed ideas with 
Kin during his frequent visits to the 
school.

He digested the students’ 
drawings over the course of a week, 
letting their ideas flow through him 
to see what came out.

Kin had no end goal nor firm 
idea of the mural’s features until 
shortly before putting his brush 
to bricks-and-mortar canvass this 
past summer. He started priming 
the surface in July, completed the 
initial sketch work in August and 
began applying paint to the wall on 
the first day of school.

“It was a huge leap of faith for 
Jen, Alyce and the whole school,” 
Kin acknowledged. “It’s not like I 
came in and said, ‘This is the mural 
I want to do.’ It was, ‘Here is the 
process we can go through.’”

Kin had earned his stripes this 
past March by creating a smaller 
mural on a portion of one of the 
school’s hallways. He’d been 
healing from a knee operation 
and was excited to provide the 
school with a wonderful preview 
representation of what he could do 
on the outside of the building.

“Part of it was me just testing the 
vibe,” he said.

That interior mural was Kin’s 
gift to the school in recognition 
of how hard teachers and students 
persevered during the pandemic. 
The students enjoyed viewing 
the mural as a work-in-progress, 
providing Kin with positive 
reinforcement and respectful 
feedback.

“It was a magical decision,” 
he said of the initial mural. “The 
energy… it created in the school 
was beyond anything I could have 
guessed.”

It was also an appetizer to the 
main course of the exterior mural. 
He synthesized the guidance from 
students and committed to a couple 
of creative strategies: The use 
of only six different colors, and 

fashioning the mural into segments, 
each conveying one or more of the 
school’s core values.

One portion of the mural features 
what Kin calls a “peace crab,” its 
segmented body fashioned in a 
peace symbol, with protruding, 
colorful legs resembling rainbows.

There’s a row of flowers, 
each adorned with a letter that 
collectively spell out “growth,” 
which the young students are 
doing emotionally, physically and 
intellectually at their school.

A rocket ship bearing two smiley 
faces and propelled by red and 
orange flames soars to the great 
heights that students are trying to 
attain through their studies.

The words “respect,” 
“cooperation” and “connection” 
are colorfully represented, along 
with an overarching message 
of “You belong here” above the 
school building doorway leading 
to and from the playground. Two 
smiling bees provide a visual cue 
for “bee”-long.

“I didn’t want it to be a literal 
wall that was telling you ‘These 
are the important things,’” Kin 
said. “I wanted it to be a space 
where people could come and get 
out of the mural what they wanted 
to get out of it, rather than me being 
didactic.”

Seeing something is at times 
not enough for children; they also 
like to touch, or experience what 
they’re seeing. But this thankfully 
wasn’t the case with the mural.

“They cared for the piece,” 
Schermerhorn said. “It was really 

encouraging to see their emotional 
investment to make sure (the 
mural) went well and it was cared 
for.”

The $10,000 cost of the exterior 
mural is being paid through a 
combination of three sources: The 
Vermont Arts Council, the Addison 
Central Educational Endowment 
Fund and Mary Hogan’s McGilton 
Fund.

“It’s this wonderful first step in 
thinking about reimagining the 
spaces outside our school,” Kravitz 
said of the project.

The mural is gaining fans 
beyond those who study and work 
at Mary Hogan School. Folks 
jogging or walking their dogs on or 
near Court Street and Mary Hogan 
Drive have been doing double-
takes these days.

Mural
(Continued from Page 1A)

MICHAEL  KIN

“I can’t tell you the number of 
people who are so excited that this 
is happening,” Kin said.

Sharing in the excitement are 
Mary Hogan third-graders Logan 
Emilio and Elise Mical.

Logan’s favorite parts of the 

mural are a nifty chicken and giant 
pencils. Elise likes the rocket ship.

Logan is hoping Kin returns to 
work his magic on another surface 
of the school property.

“I wish he could paint the 
blacktop,” he said.

MIDLEBURY FREELANCE ARTIST Michael Kin applies some of the finishing touches to a large, majestic mural that adorns an exterior 
façade of the Mary Hogan Elementary School building. The mural is an artistic representation of the school’s core values, and students 
greatly influenced the project. Independent photo/Steve James

Brandon Senior Center 
1591 Forestdale Road

Brandon, VT

The Brandon Senior Center 
is having a 

BAKE/SOUP/YARD

October 8th from 9AM-4PM.  
Stop by for a HUGE selection 

of items!
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By ANDY KIRKALDY
MIDDLEBURY — Soccer 

games often come down to one 
moment where everything clicks. 

That moment in Saturday’s 
back-and-forth game between 
host Middlebury Union girls and 
Vergennes arrived with 1:11 left 
in the second half.

The Commodores had 
dominated the first 22 minutes 
of the half with six shots but had 
been unable to snap the 1-1 tie 
that stood since the teams traded 
first-half scores about a minute 
apart. 

But then the Tigers launched 
five unanswered shots in the final 
18 minutes. The fifth went in, 
courtesy of two MUHS veterans.

Senior midfielder Lia Robinson 
cut toward the center perimeter 
of the VUHS box, and senior 
Tiger striker Lily Lapiner led her 
perfectly into the penalty area. 

VUHS freshman goalie Quincy 
Sabick did the right thing, 
coming off her line to cut down 
the shooting angle, but Robinson 
ripped a right-footed shot from 
about 15 yards that nestled inside 
the left post, and the Tigers had 

earned a hard-fought victory.
The young Tigers had lost five 

straight against tough competition 
after a 2-1 start, and had not 
scored in those losses. The even 
younger Commodores, who start 
four freshmen, dropped to 1-7-1 
despite one of their better efforts.

Tiger assistant Dave Turner, 
filling in for Coach Reeves 
Livesay, who missed the game 
due to illness, was pleased with 
the Tigers’ offensive play. Junior 
Max Carpenter finished a Jazmyn 
Hurley serve in the first half. 

“We’ve really been working 
on trying to get more successful 
opportunities on goal, and both 
of our goals were a result of that. 
So that was a step in the right 
direction,” Turner said.

Turner was also pleased with 
the MUHS defense. Junior flank 
backs Harper Werme and Amelia 
Quesnel were on duty as usual, 
while freshman Solstice Binder 
moved back from midfield to 
sweeper and versatile forward/
midfielder Cadyn Pitner took 
over as stopper in the absence of 
ill starters Meredith Horne and 

By ANDY KIRKALDY
MIDDLEBURY — The trouble 

for the Middlebury Union High 
School football team began with 
the opening kickoff vs. visiting 
Essex on Friday evening.

Hornet kicker Charlie Bowen 
boomed the ball over the head of 
the Tiger returners, who figured it 
would bounce into the endzone. 
But the ball rolled to a stop at the 
MUHS 2-yard line, where a Hornet 
cover man downed it to possess it 
for his team; after all, it had gone 
more the 40 yards further than the 
required 10. 

All alone, the Hornet could 
easily have picked the ball up and 
waltzed in for six points. 

No matter. Essex back Tanner 
Robbins busted into the endzone 
on the next play. Bowen added the 
extra point, and the Hornets led, 
7-0, with just five ticks of the clock 
gone.

Things never got much better 
for the home team. When the final 
horn sounded — after the Tigers 
committed seven penalties, half 
of which stalled promising drives, 
and threw three interceptions — 
Essex had prevailed, 31-7. 

The defending Division I 
champion Hornets improved to 
3-2 with their third straight win. 
And the pivotal setback dropped 
the Tigers to 2-3 and ended their 
two-game winning streak. Essex 
moved up to third place in the D-I 
standings; the Tigers dropped to 
seventh.

The Tigers now must hit the 
road for the remainder of their 
schedule, with games at Hartford 
this Friday, and then Burlington/
South Burlington and first-place 
Burr & Burton.

The Tigers did move the ball on 

the ground, averaging more than 
five yards a carry in gaining 236 
yards on 44 attempts. 

But quarterback Jacob Kemp 
(one for five for 13 yards, three 
interceptions while under heavy 
pressure), and Jackson Gillett (0 
for 1 on an option pass) combined 
to net minus-six yards through the 
air when three Hornet sacks for 19 
yards were figured in.

And then there were the penalties 
— holds, illegal blocks and illegal 
motions included — that also 
stalled drives, as Coach Dennis 
Smith noted afterward.

“Every time we got the ball 
moving we got a hold, or this or 
that, you know, or we’d throw an 
interception. Offensively we just 
sputtered,” Smith said.

Meanwhile, Essex picked up 196 
yards on 34 carries, with Robbins 
(22 carries, 131 yards) doing the 
lion’s share of the damage on the 
ground. Bowen, the QB, hit on five 
of 14 passes for another 103 yards, 
including a backbreaking 54-yarder 
to Joshua Brown that made it 24-0 
in the third quarter. Brown broke 
two tackles downfield on that play.

“Defensively, we had some good 
moments, and also they’re tough,” 
Smith said. “We’ve got to wrap 
up. It’s all those little fundamental 
things we just didn’t do this week.”

For example, the Tigers picked 
up a block-in-the-back penalty 
when they returned the Hornets’ 
second kickoff. Despite starting 
on their own 5, they picked up 
three first downs and reached the 
Essex 46. Then a missed block on 
first down made it second and 13, 
and an interception on third down 
ended the march.

Late goal propels Tigers over VUHS

Hornets roll past mistake-prone MUHS eleven

TIGER FORWARD MAX Carpenter right-foots a short, low shot home in the first half of Saturday’s home game to tie the score against 
visiting VUHS. The Tigers won on a late Lia Robinson strike. Independent photo/Steve James

(See MUHS-VUHS, Page 3B)

(See Girls’ soccer wrap, Page 1B)

(See Volleyball, Page 5B)

(See Football, Page 2B)

TIGER FORWARD MAX Carpenter, left, and Commodore defender 
Sam Hallock pursue a ball down the wing during Saturday’s game at 
MUHS. Carpenter scored as MUHS edged VUHS.

Independent photo/Steve James

MUHS DEFENSIVE LINEMAN Matt Brown plugs one hole as Essex back Tanner Robbins lugs the 
football during the Tigers’ Friday night home game. Visiting Essex prevailed.

Independent photo/Steve James

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
Football

9/30 Essex vs MUHS .......................31-6
10/1 Windsor vs OV .........................41-6
10/1 Fairfax vs MAV ......................34-14

Field Hockey
9/28 OV vs Fair Haven ......................2-1
9/28 Essex vs MUHS .........................4-0
10/1 Mt. Abe vs MUHS ......................1-0
10/4 Rice vs Mt. Abe ................. 2-1 (OT)
10/4 Bellows Falls vs OV .......... 6-3 (OT)

Girls’ Soccer
9/28 OV vs Mill River .........................7-0
9/28 Rutland vs MUHS  .....................2-0
9/28 VUHS vs GMVS ........................4-1 
9/28 Rice vs Mt. Abe ..........................2-0
9/29 Milton vs VUHS .......................11-0
9/30 OV vs Springfield .......................2-1
10/1 Rutland vs Mt. Abe ....................2-0
10/1 MUHS vs VUHS ........................2-1
10/4 Milton vs MUHS .........................5-2
10/4 Mt. Abe vs VUHS  ......................5-1
10/5 Fair Haven at OV .....................Late  

Boys’ Soccer
9/29 Hartford vs OV ...........................2-1
9/30 MUHS vs Milton .........................4-0
9/30 VUHS vs Mt. Abe .......................6-1
10/1 Green Mt. vs OV ........................6-1
10/3 VUHS vs Milton .........................7-0 
10/5 MUHS at Rice  .........................Late
10/5 Missisquoi at Mt. Abe ...............Late   

COLLEGE SPORTS
Field Hockey

10/1 Midd vs Wesleyan .....................7-0
10/2 Midd vs St. John Fisher .............9-0

Men’s Soccer
10/1 Midd vs Wesleyan .................... 1-0

Women’s Soccer
10/1 Wesleyan vs Midd  ................... 1-0
10/4 Midd vs Clarkson .......................2-0

Football
10/1 Midd vs Bowdoin  ................. 20-10

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
Football

10/7 MUHS at Hartford .................. 7 PM 
10/8 Poultney at OV  ..................... 1 PM
10/8 MAV at Rice ........................... 1 PM
1014 MUHS at BHS/SBHS  ........... 7 PM
10/15 Mill River at MAV  ...............  1 PM
10/15 OV at Fairfax  ...................... 2 PM

Field Hockey
10/6 MUHS at OV .......................... 4 PM
10/6 Mt. Mansfield at Mt. Abe .......  4 PM 
10/10 CVU at Mt. Abe .................... 4 PM
10/10 OV at Springfield  ................ 4 PM
10/12 MUHS at Burlington ............. 4 PM
10/12 Mt. Abe at CVU .................... 4 PM
10/14 Mt. Abe at Essex .................. 4 PM
10/14 Mt. Mansfield at MUHS ........ 4 PM
10/15 OV at Woodstock  .................. 3 PM

Girls’ Soccer
10/6 Mt. Mansfield at Mt. Abe ........ 4 PM
10/8 MUHS at Mt. Abe ..................  Noon
10/8 Rice at VUHS .......................11 AM
10/8 OV at Hartford ....................... 6 PM 
10/10 VUHS at Stowe  ................... 4 PM 
10/10 Mt. Abe at U-32 .................... 4 PM
10/12 Woodstock at OV ................. 4 PM
10/12 Rice at MUHS  ..................... 4 PM
10/12 Mt. Abe at Milton  ................. 4 PM
10/15 Milton at VUHS ...................11 AM 
10/15 Mt. Abe at Rice  ..................10 AM

Boys’ Soccer
10/6 Green Mt. at OV .................... 4 PM   
10/6 VUHS at GMVS ..................... 4 PM    
10/8 MUHS at Missisquoi .............10 AM
10/8 OV at Woodstock  .................11 AM
10/8 Milton at Mt. Abe  ..................10 AM 
10/8 Rice at VUHS ................... 1:30 PM 
10/11 GMVS at Mt. Abe ................. 4 PM    
10/11 OV at Bellows Falls  ............. 4 PM
10/11 Missisquoi at VUHS  ............ 4 PM 
10/12 MUHS at Rutland ................. 6 PM
10/14 MUHS at VUHS  .................. 4 PM
10/14 Mt. Abe at Rice   .................. 4 PM 
10/15 OV vs. FHUHS (Proctor)  .... 1 PM

Cross Country
10/7....... VUHS/Mt. Abe at Mt. Mansfield
10/8.......................... MUHS at Harwood
10/11 ...............Mt. Abe at Fairfax Relays 
10/15...... NVAC Championships at MVU

COLLEGE SPORTS
Men’s Soccer

10/8 Colby at Midd  .......................  Noon
10/9 Conn at Midd  .......................  2 PM
10/12 E. Nazarene at Midd. ........... 3 PM
10/15 Trinity at Midd ...................... Noon

Field Hockey
10/8 Colby at Midd  ...................... 11 AM
10/9 Conn at Midd  .......................  Noon
10/12 Skidmore at Midd. ........... 6:30 PM
10/15 Trinity at Midd .....................11 AM

Football
10/8 Williams at Midd .................... 2 PM
10/15 Trinity at Midd  ....................  1 PM

Women’s Soccer
10/8 Colby at Midd  .......................  Noon
10/9 Conn at Midd  .......................  Noon
10/15 Trinity at Midd .....................11 AM

ScheduleSchedule

ADDISON COUNTY — In 
local high school girls’ soccer 
action between Sept. 28 and Oct. 
4, Vergennes and Otter Valley each 
split two games, while Middlebury 
and Mount Abraham came up short 
twice.

Those results don’t take into 
account two other games: The 
Commodores visited MUHS on 
Saturday, while the Eagles headed 
to VUHS on Tuesday; see stories. 
COMMODORES

On Sept. 28, the Commodores 
broke through for their first victory, 
defeating host Green Mountain 
Valley, 4-1. Ava Francis and 
Kaelin Sullivan each scored twice 
for VUHS and goalie Quincy 
Sabick made 10 saves. Madi 
Farrell made 15 saves for the 
Gumbies

On Sept. 29, host Milton blanked 
VUHS, 11-0. Cianna Tomasi 
led Milton with three goals and 
Yellowjacket goalie Sara Ambrose 
made two saves. Sabick stopped 
another nine shots as VUHS 
dropped to 1-6-1, 1-2-1 in its last 
four, heading into two county 
rivalry games. 
TIGERS

On Sept. 28, Rutland’s Bethany 
Solari scored both goals as her 
team defeated the host Tigers, 
2-0. RHS goalie Emilia Sabataso 
made four saves, while Tiger 
keeper Kassidy Brown was 
credited with 18.

Girls’ soccer: 
VUHS, OV 
pick up wins

Foursome 
prevails at 
Ralph Myhre

MIDDLEBURY — On Sept. 29, 
in the weekly Thursday Afternoon 
Bill Davidson Men’s Golf at Ralph 
Myhre Golf Course, the foursome 
of Eric Bergland, Jeff Stetson, 
Nick Causton and Tom McGinn 
prevailed.

Finishing second was the trio of 
Dave Campbell, Gary Wright and 
Neil Mackey.

The team of Tom Maxwell, Joe 
Thilbourg and Allen Smith earned 
third place. 

MIDDLEBURY — Girls’ 
volleyball has arrived to Addison 
County as a junior varsity program 
with two teams sponsored at 
Middlebury Union High School. 

Embarking on an athletic 
adventure this fall season are 26 
athletes ready to bump, set and 
spike their way to recognition 
as contenders on the court, with 
varsity status expected in the fall 
of 2023.

While volleyball is relatively 
new to Vermont high schools, 
having only gained official Vermont 
Principals’ Association recognition 
in 2009, it is a very popular team 
sport across the country.  

MUHS is testing these waters 
with a girls’ volleyball program 
led by an experienced collegiate 
player, Coach Bethany Morrissey.  

The JVA team captain, junior 
Sienna Rubright, brings a strong 
serve and outside hitting skills. 
The team includes setters Ronan 
Young, Margaret Orten and 
Juliette Hunsdorfer; outside hitters 
Emma Morrissey, Aven Frankovic, 
India Danyow, Anna Wolosinski, 
Marilyn Perez, Libby Gregoli and 
Fiamma Battistini; and middle 
hitters Addison Copeland, Maggie 
Klingensmith, and Georgie Kiel.  

Volleyball 
gaining  
traction 
at MUHS
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On their second drive they 
reached the Essex 34 with a fourth 
and 1, and drew an illegal motion 
penalty and had to punt. The next 
drive ended in an interception, 
and the drive after that with two 
penalties. 

Meanwhile, Bowen kicked a 32-
yard fi eld goal at 6:55 of the second 
quarter after a key defensive play 
by Cam Stone helped halt a march 
at the Tiger 15. But the Hornets 
came back on their next possession 
and moved 78 yards to make it 
17-0 at the half.

Robbins broke a 37-yard run 
from the Tiger 30 and then caught 
an 18-yard pass from Bowen to 
put the Hornets on the Tiger 15. 
Eventually he lugged the ball in 
from the 4 with 41 seconds to go 
in the half.

After stopping the Hornets on 
their fi rst possession of the second 
half, largely thanks to Angus 
Blackwell tackling Robbins for 
a 4-yard loss, the Tigers had a 
chance to get back in the game. 
But they came up a yard short on 
fourth-and-two at the Essex 40. 

Four plays later Bowen hit 
Brown for the 54-yard score on 
second-and-26, and it was clearly 
not going to be the Tigers’ night, 
even though Kemp picked off 
Bowen on the next Hornet drive. 

In the fourth quarter, the Hornets 
took advantage of a short fi eld after 
a bad snap on a Tiger punt to score 
on a 7-yard Bowen run. The Tiger 
second string pushed for a late 
score on the Hornet second string, 
with Avery Carl, Cole Warren and 
QB Luke Nuceder running well. 
Carl fi nished off the drive with a 
15-yard run with 2:17 to go.

For MUHS, Gavin McNulty led 
the way with nine carries for 56 

yards, followed by Stone (seven 
for 49), Carl (four for 44), Cole 
Schnoor (nine for 30), Gillett (six 
for 30) and Kemp (four for 25). 

Coach Smith credited the 
Hornets for their physical play. 
Still, he had believed the Tigers 
were “on the upswing” after their 
wins over St. Albans and Rutland 
the previous two weeks, but “took 
a step back” on Friday. 

His message to the team was 
better preparation and focus is 

required with Hartford looming on 
Friday.

“We’ve got to be ready to play 
football every week, and we’re 
right back to where we were 
weeks one and two, which is right 
back to making all those foolish 
mistakes,” Smith said. “I thought 
we were turning the corner, but 
we’re right back there. So, you 
know, we’ve just got to buckle 
our belts and get back to work 
this week.”

Football
(Continued from Page 1B)

TIGER SAFETY JACKSON Gillett helps drag down Essex running 
back Tanner Robbins during Friday night’s game at MUHS. Visiting 
Essex defeated the Tigers, 31-7.

Independent photo/Steve James

TIGER LINEBACKER ANGUS Blackwell gains an advantage rushing the passer on an Essex lineman 
during Friday night’s home game, won by the visiting Hornets. 

TIGER CORNERBACK GEORGE Devlin (No. 21) and safety Jackson Gillett (No. 3) move in on Essex 
receiver Joshua Brown after a reception during Friday night’s game at MUHS, won by the visiting Hornets.

Panthers prevail at away games

MIDDLEBURY — Being on 
the road did not slow down most 
Middlebury College teams this past 
Saturday as its fi eld hockey team 
won at Wesleyan then won again at 
a Sunday home game, the football 
team shut down host Bowdoin, 
and men’s soccer prevailed at 
Wesleyan. Only women’s soccer 
dropped its game at Wesleyan, but 
bounced back to win a Tuesday 
non-league home game.

The fi eld hockey and soccer 
teams are hosting Colby on 
Saturday, while the football team 
is entertaining Williams. 
FIELD HOCKEY

The Panther fi eld hockey 
team, ranked No. 1 in NCAA 
Division III, set a n e w 
program record of 
39 straight victories 
with its wins on 
Saturday and 
Sunday, improving 
to 9-0 in the process.

On Saturday, 
M i d d l e b u r y 
defeated host Wesleyan, 7-0. Meg 
Shelburne started the scoring late 
in the fi rst, taking a feed from 
Amy Griffi n, and 30 seconds later 
Grace Murphy took a pass from 
Audrey Lazar, who drove down 
the right side and into the circle, 
and made it 2-0.

Griffi n scored on a long drive 
two minutes into the third quarter, 
and on a Panther penalty corner 
soon afterward Lilly Branka 
netted a Katie George assist. 
Branka banged in a Griffi n 
rebound six minutes later to make 
it 5-0. Fourth quarter goals from 
Ellie Hughes and a penalty-stroke 
goal from Lilly Thieberg with four 
minutes to go fi nished things off. 

Two Cardinal goalies combined 
for eight saves, and two Panther 
goalies combined for three.

On Sunday, the Panthers scored 
fi ve times in the fi rst quarter and 
coasted to a 9-0 victory over 
visiting St. John Fisher. Griffi n led 
the Panthers with three goals, Sarah 
Bona came off the bench to score 

twice, and four Panthers added a 
goal apiece. Middlebury did not 
allow a shot on goal, while two St. 
John Fisher goalies combined for 
26 saves for their 3-7 team.
FOOTBALL

The Panther football team 
spotted host Bowdoin 10 early 
points, but still left Maine with a 
20-10 victory after stopping the 
Polar Bears three times inside the 
Middlebury 20 in the second half. 
The Panthers improved to 3-0, 
while Bowdoin fell to 1-2.

Bowdoin scored on a 22-yard 
fi eld goal on the game’s opening 
possession, and then intercepted a 
pass on the Panthers’ possession, a 
turnover that led to Andre Eden’s 

four-yard touchdown 
run and the 10-0 
Bowdoin lead.

With just under 
two minutes 
remaining in 
the fi rst quarter, 
Andrew Haas’s 
21-yard fi eld 

goal cut the defi cit to 10-3. 
With 3:12 left on the clock the 

Panthers blocked a Bowdoin punt, 
and quarterback Ben Tauber hit 
Greg Livingston for an 18-yard 
pass to the Polar Bear 1-yard line. 
Carter Stockwell scored from 
there, and the kick made it 10-10.

John McCool then sacked 
Polar Bear QB Andrew Boel, and 
the Panthers got the ball back at 
midfi eld with 1:49 to go in the half. 

Tauber then hit Patrick Jamin for 
16 yards tossing a 35-yard TD pass 
to Donovan Wood. A Haas extra 
point made it 17-10 at the half. 

Haas converted a career-best 32-
yard fi eld goal to open the second 
half for the game’s fi nal points.  

Bowdoin reached the Panther 
1-yard line in the third period, but 
missed a fi eld goal. In the fourth 
the Polar Bears advanced to the 
Panther 2 with a long drive, but a 
pass breakup by Adam Harrington 
and tackle by McCool stymied the 
drive. Bowdoin also reached the 
Middlebury 15 late in the game 

before another drive stalled.
LeeCharles McNeil rushed 

for a personal-best 86 yards, and 
McCool made a career-high nine 
tackles and added a sack and a 
pass breakup. Nolan Tibball also 
made a career-best nine stops. 
MEN’S SOCCER

The Panther men’s soccer team 
picked up a 1-0 win at ninth-
ranked Wesleyan, improving 
to 5-1-2. The 6-1-1 Cardinals 
suffered their fi rst defeat.

Shane Farrell’s goal in the 
second half’s 19th minute proved 
to be the difference. Farrell 
volleyed a ball from the top of the 
box with his right foot and tucked 
it inside the right post.

Both Panther goalie Ryan Grady 
and Wesleyan’s Liam Devanny 
made seven saves, including some 
with high degrees of diffi culty. 
Grady made three diving fi ngertip 
saves in the second half, and the 
Panthers’ Andrew Juarez hit the 
crossbar in the fi rst half. 
WOMEN’S SOCCER

The Middlebury women’s 
soccer team lost, 1-0, at Wesleyan 
(3-3-2). The Cardinals scored 
the game’s only goal in the 20th 
minute, when Kate Hausladen’s 
volley from the left side slipped 
inside the far post.

Creating chances for the Panthers 
were Ellie Bavier, Fanny Lodge, 
Lucy Patton and Sophia Cole. 
Goalie Sydney Poppinga made 
seven saves, while two Cardinal 
goalies combined for fi ve saves.

On Tuesday, Panthers blanked 
visiting Clarkson, 2-0. Carolyn 
Days and Margaret Furman each 
tallied their fi rst career goals for 
Middlebury, which improved to 
7-3, while Clarkson dropped to 
5-4-2.

Furman broke through for 
Middlebury with 22 seconds left 
in the opening half, one-timing in 
a serve from Bavier from the right 
side. It was Middlebury’s 16th 
unanswered shot of the half. 

Days nailed down the win in the 
75th minute by one-timing home 
Emma Binks’ low serve from the 
left. Poppinga fi nished with two 
saves, and Clarkson keeper Molly 
DiCaprio made eight. 

College fi eld hockey, football and 
soccer teams win out-of-town matches

panther
SPORTS WRAP
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Elsa Burrows. Both Binder and 
Pitner fared well in the new roles. 

“Solstice, it was her fi rst time 
at center back, and she did a great 
job,” Turner said. 

VUHS Co-Coach Dwight Irish 
was happy his athletes played 
well, but disappointed their more 
cohesive play was not rewarded.

“I can’t get beyond the result, 
but the fi rst part of the second 
half, we were more than happy 
with the way we played,” Irish 
said. 

As well as tactical 
improvement, Irish thought the 
Commodores showed more grit 
after the break.

“We had to get tighter on our 
marks, and we had to be better at 
getting fi rst to the ball,” he said. 
“We had to be more determined.”

The Tigers had the better run of 
play in the fi rst half. The VUHS 
back line of freshman Amelia 
Giroux in the middle and senior 
Sam Hallock and sophomore Jing 
Williams on the fl anks did well to 
hold up under the pressure. 

VUHS freshman goalie Quincy 
Sabick also made fi ve of her six 
saves in the fi rst half. The Tigers 
launched nine fi rst-half shots to 
just one for the Commodores. 

But that one came from VUHS 
freshmen striker Ava Francis, and 
it was a gem. Francis picked up 
a loose ball out on the left side, 
touched toward the middle, and 
unloaded a bomb into the upper 
right side from about 24 yards, 
giving Tiger goalie Kassidy 
Brown no chance at 21:18.

At 20:08 the score was tied. 
Hurley crossed from deep in 
the right side, and her low serve 
found Carpenter about six yards 
out in front of the net. Carpenter 
controlled and quickly right-

footed a roller back into the right 
side between Sabick and a lone 
defender. 

Each team had chances before 
the half. Sabick beat Robinson to 
a ball in the 33rd minute, Brown 
pounced on a VUHS through ball 
a minute later, and with a minute 
to go Williams cleared out of 
trouble behind Sabick.

After the break Quesnel broke 
up a VUHS attack in the fi rst 
minute and another in the 12th, 
Francis almost headed an Ashtin 
Stearns direct kick inside the 
left post. Binder cleared the ball 
several times, and in the 14th 
minute the ball pinged around the 
Tiger box after the second VUHS 
corner kick of the half, but the 
Commodores couldn’t convert.

Brown also made all three of 
her saves in that stretch.

Turner said strong central 
midfi eld play, including nice give-
and-go work, keyed the VUHS 
surge, and the Tigers moved their 
center middies higher up the fi eld 
up to break up the passing patterns 
and reassert themselves.

“We had to make some 
adjustments where we located 
our players,” Turner said.

The Tiger shots began to pile 
up, and Sabick kept them at bay 
by pouncing on a loose ball with 
three minutes to go. But two 
minutes later the Tiger seniors 
combined on the winning moment 
to send the Commodores home 
unhappy, but maybe knowing they 
are on a better trajectory heading 
into a Tuesday visit from Mount 
Abraham (see story).

“Wins this year are hard for us 
to come by,” Irish said. “But I 
think they’ll know they were right 
there.”

Likewise, Turner said he 
believes the Tigers met their goal 

of steadily improving their play. 
“This is defi nitely a rebuilding 

year for us. Our goal is just to get 
better every game. So that helped 

offensively for us to feel like we 
were getting better,” he said. 
“Hopefully we’ll be able to keep 
building on that.”

MUHS-VUHS
(Continued from Page 1B)

TIGER GOALIE KASSIDY Brown dives on the ball just ahead of 
charging VUHS striker Ava Francis during her team’s home win over 
the Commodores on Saturday. 

Independent photos/Steve James

COMMODORE STRIKER AVA Francis gets her head on long 
second-half serve during her team’s game at MUHS, but her bid to 
give VUHS the lead sailed wide of the left post. Francis scored for 
VUHS in the fi rst half. 

TIGER FORWARD MAX Carpenter, left, celebrates her game-tying fi rst-half goal against visiting VUHS 
on Saturday with teammates Esra Anzali (No. 7) and Cady Pitner. 

On Tuesday, host Milton 
defeated the Tigers, 5-2. Five 
Yellowjackets notched a goal 
apiece, with Taylor Kieslich 
adding three assists to her score. 
Milton goalie Lila Martin made 
three saves. 

Lia Robinson scored both 
Tiger goals with assists from 
Max Carpenter and Meredith 
Horne. Brown made six saves as 
MUHS dropped to 3-7.
EAGLES

On Sept. 28, visiting Rice scored 
twice in the second half to defeat 
the Eagles, 2-0. Alle Leduc and 
Reese Billings found the net for 
Rice, and goalie Sunshine Clark 
made four saves. Eagle goalie 
Joanna Toy blocked nine shots.

On Saturday, host Rutland got 
two fi rst-half goals from Solari 
to defeat the Eagles, 2-0. Toy 
was credited with 15 saves, while 
two Rutland goalies made a save 
apiece. Mount Abe dropped to 2-5 
heading to VUHS on Tuesday.
OTTERS

On Sept. 28, the Otters romped 
past visiting Mill River, 7-0, 
for what was their third straight 
win. Elena Politano led the way 
with four goals and Brookelyn 
Kimball, Mallee Richardson
and Randi Lancour also found 
the net for the Otters.

On Sept. 30, the Otters edged 
visiting Springfi eld, 2-1, to even 
their record at 4-4 after their 
0-4 start. Politano scored twice 

in the fi rst half to make it 2-0 at 
intermission, once by redirecting 
a Richardson blast and once 
on a free kick. OV held on for 
the victory with strong work on 

defense from Ella Brytowski and 
in goal from Linnea Faulkner. 

Unbeaten Fair Haven was 
expected to test the Otters at OV 
on Wednesday.

Girls’ soccer wrap
(Continued from Page 1B)

ADDISON COUNTY — 
Vergennes picked up a big home 
triumph over rival Mount Abraham 
to highlight local boys’ soccer 
action between Sept. 28 and Oct. 4.

Elsewhere, Middlebury picked 
up a home win over a team that 
has been a thorn in the Tigers’ 
side, Vergennes thumped a Lake 
Division rival, and Otter Valley 
dropped a pair of road games.

Teams also played games this 
Wednesday after the deadline for 
this issue. 
VUHS-MT. ABE

VUHS and Mount Abe 
had battled to a 3-3 tie earlier 
in September in 
Bristol, but Friday’s 
rematch went the 
Commodores’ way 
early: They scored 
four goals, three by 
Elijah Duprey and one in the 
second minute by Spencer Gebo, 
in the fi rst 22 minutes on the way 
to a 6-1 victory. 

Eagle Jake Lucarelli got a 
marker back for his team before 
the half by netting a penalty kick, 
but Jack Wyman and Oakley 
Francis (PK) padded the VUHS 
lead after the break.

Wyman set up two of Duprey’s 
goals, and Duprey and Connor 
Kelly also picked up assists 
for VUHS. Commodore goalie 
Abram Francis made fi ve saves, 
and the Eagles’ Luke Bleich
stopped 11 shots. 

The Eagles fell to 1-5-1 and 
were looking to bounce back at 
Missisquoi on Wednesday.

On Monday, Duprey scored three 
more goals as the Commodores 
whitewashed host Milton, 7-0. 

Also fi nding the net for VUHS 
were Wyman, Abram Francis, 
Ethan Croke and Oakley Francis, 
while Ryder Messinger and
Shamus Rooney picked up assists 
as the Commodores improved to 
7-1-1. Unoffi cially, that record 
is good enough for fi rst place in 
Division III.
TIGERS

Also on Friday, Sept. 28, the 
Tigers broke their Milton jinx 
with a 4-0 home win over the 
Yellowjackets, who eliminated 
them in the Division II semifi nals 
and swept them in the regular 
season in each of the past two falls. 

Ronen Silberman 
and Ollie Anderson
scored two goals apiece 
to pace the attack. 
Eddie Fallis (two), 
Trey Bosworth and
Zach Wilkerson
picked up assists, and 
goalie Owen Lawton

made one save. Milton goalie 
Dylan Mitchell stopped a dozen 
Tiger shots.

The Tigers, 6-2 overall and 
unoffi cially in fourth place in D-II, 
remained undefeated in the Lake 
Division and were set to visit Lake 
rival Rice on Wednesday.
OTTERS

On Sept. 29, undefeated host 
Hartford edged the Otters, 2-1. 
Owen Thomas scored for OV, 
with an assist from Luke Calvin, 
and OV goalie Isaiah Wood made 
14 saves.

On Saturday, host Green 
Mountain Union ran past the Otters, 
6-1; details were unavailable. OV 
dropped to 3-4 with the pair of 
setbacks. 

Boys’ soccer: Host 
VUHS tops Mt. Abe

had battled to a 3-3 tie earlier 

season in each of the past two falls. 

SOCCER

Wrap-Up

WE’VE GOT IT 
COVERED!

Andy
Kirkaldy

Matt
Dickerson

Karl
Lindholm

LOCAL

SPORTS

Commodores, 
Tigers also best 
Lake rival Milton
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Cobble Knoll Orchard

Open daily from 9 AM - 5 PM through Oct. 30
1672 East Road, Benson, VT 05743

Over 70 varieties for pick-your-own and pre-picked
Now offering homemade fresh cider donuts
and apple pies on Saturdays and Sundays
Fresh-pressed cider, sunflowers, pumpkins,

decorative corn and corn stalks available at the stand

Availabilities at CobbleKnollOrchard.com, Facebook or Instagram.
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    Therapeutic Soft & Deep Tissue

JoAnne KenyonJoAnne Kenyon...............................802-388-0254
Energy Work                www.joanne.abmp.com
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   Chiropractic Treatment
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    Licensed Psychologist - Master
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Ortho-Bionomy®
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Therapeutic Massage, Lymph Drainage
Craniosacral & Visceral Manipulation
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Practitioner of the WeekPractitioner of the Week
Donna Belcher, 
M.A., psychologist-
master, has been 
in private practice 
in Vermont for 34 
years. She has felt 
privileged to work 
with a wide variety 
of people. She has 
experience with 
such challenges 
as: depression, 
anxiety, grief, 
chronic illness, 
divorce, caregiver 
burnout, work 
stress, mid life 
transitions and 
developing a 
deeper connection with creativity 
and life purpose.

My office is currently open for 
telephone, online, and in person 

appointments.
Most insurances now cover 

telephone and video.

“Wellness is more than the absence of illness.”
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Yates Family  
Orchard

YatesFamilyOrchard.com | 802-373-7437
1074 Davis Road | Hinesburg, VT   

 

Pick Your Own Apples
& Orchard Stand

Cider Donuts, Creamees, Cider,
Pies, Vermont Specialty Products,

Local Artisan Work
& Live Music Sundays 1-4PM

The Dreamee

Pick-your-own apples, fresh-pressed cider, handmade cider donutsand so much more!

www.woodmanhillorchard.com • (802) 877-6686
175 Plank Rd., Vergennes, VT

By ANDY KIRKALDY
ADDISON COUNTY — A 

competitive Saturday game 
between Mount Abraham and host 
Middlebury, in which the Eagles 
ultimately prevailed, highlighted 
the local high school fi eld hockey 
slate between Sept. 28 and Oct. 4. 

Elsewhere, the Eagles lost in 
overtime on the road, Otter Valley 
split two games, and the Tigers lost 
at home. 
EAGLES-TIGERS

On Saturday at MUHS, the 
Eagles took the early lead on an 
Olivia Campbell goal and the 
Mount Abe back line and goalie 
Greta Jennison (four saves) made 
it stand up for a 1-0 victory as the 
Eagles moved to 4-2-1 heading 
into their Tuesday game at Rice.  

The 0-9 Tigers had chances and 
fared much better than they had in 
an earlier 5-1 loss at Mount Abe. 
In goal, Michaela Charbonneau
played the fi rst period and made 
one save, and Jolee Heffernan
made six saves in three shutout 
quarters.

Tiger coach Brandi Whittemore 
was pleased with the effort, but 
said her young team’s next step 
will be more offensive consistency.

“It defi nitely was a great game, 
and I would say evenly matched. 
(We’ve) just got to be able to 
score,” she said. 
EAGLES

On Tuesday, host Rice 
prevailed over the Eagles, 2-1, 
when MaryAnn Nunn scored on 
a penalty corner with 1:22 left in 
overtime. Anna Wolters scored for 
Rice in regulation, and goalie Sam 
Plunkett made six saves.

Maris Laperle tallied the Eagle 
goal, and Jennison also made six 
saves for the 4-3-1 Eagles. 
OTTERS

On Sept. 28, the Otters edged 
visiting Fair Haven, 2-1. Ryleigh 
LaPorte’s fourth-quarter goal, 
from Sydney Gallo, was the game-
winner. In the second quarter, 
Mackenzie McKay scored for OV, 
and Fair Haven’s Jaylena Haley
equalized, with an assist from 
Emilee Higgins.

OV freshman goalie Alexis 
Beaulieu, fi lling in for absent 
starter Lily Morgan, made fi ve 
saves, including one in the game’s 
fi nal minute. Fair Haven goalie 
Tori Kelly, also a freshman, made 
three for the 2-4-1 Slaters.

On Tuesday, the host Otters 
took Division I power Bellows 
Falls (6-0-1) into overtime before 
falling, 4-3. The Otters led, 3-2, 
midway through the fourth quarter, 
but Terrier Ashlin Maxfi eld scored 
to tie the game. Ava LaRoss then 
netted the game-winner with 3:45 
left in OT. 

The fi rst was a scoreless tie 
against Hartford. The Terriers are 
still unbeaten at 6-0-1. The Otters 

fell to 6-3.
OV freshman Breanna Bovey 

has picked up several assists this 
season, but on Tuesday scored 
her fi rst two varsity goals. Her 
fi rst gave OV an early lead, but 
BF went ahead, 2-1 before the 
second quarter, when Bovey struck 
again and Charlotte Newton, from 
McKay, gave OV the lead it held 

for most of the second half. 
Bellows Falls had a 13-10 edge 

in corners, and both teams had 
chances with Morgan coming up 
big in goal several times for the 6-3 
Otters in regulation.

TIGERS 
On Sept. 28, visiting Essex 

defeated the Tigers, 4-0, despite 26 
saves credited to Heffernan.

EAGLE SENIOR FORWARD Olivia Campbell knocks in the game’s only goal on Saturday at Middlebury 
in a hard-fought game between the local rivals, arguably the home team’s best effort of the season 
despite the setback.

Independent photos/Steve James

Eagles fl y over Tigers on fi eld hockey pitch

TIGER CENTRAL DEFENDER Lila Cook Yoder carries the ball out of trouble with Mount Abe forward 
Lily Case in pursuit during Saturday’s fi eld hockey game. The host Tigers battled the Eagles, but ended 
up on the short side of a 1-0 score.

FIELD HOCKEY
Wrap-Up

WILLISTON — Middlebury, 
Mount Abraham and Vergennes 
golfers competed at the Sept. 28 
NVAC tournament hosted by the 
Williston Country Club and won 
by Rice with a collective score of 
323 for its top four golfers.

CVU (327) was second, and 
South Burlington (330) took third. 
The Tigers (407) were 11th among 
12 scoring teams. Mount Abe and 
VUHS had only one golfer each 
compete.

Rice’s Brendan Patterson took 
medalist honors by fi ring a 73.

Colin MacGuffi e led the Tigers 
with an 87, followed by Kellan 
Bartlett (96), Landon Kean (105) 
and Ben Fuller (119)

Mount Abe’s Brenden Oxford 
shot an 89, and VUHS golfer Nate 
Muzzy came in at 134.

NVAC golf
headline
here

Visit anVisit an
OrchardOrchard

Send us your pet!
news@addisonindependent.com

Pet of the 
WEEK

OPEN DAILY from 9 – 5
through the end of October.

C
ID

ER
 � 

DONUTS � A
PPLE PIES � ECO-CERTIFIED APPLES

PICK-YOUR-OWN
& FARMSTAND

1307 North Bingham St., Cornwall, VT SUNRISEORCHARDS.COM
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2022 Halloween 
Coloring & Decorating Contest

1. Color and decorate this picture 
any way you wish (you can use 
this one, photocopy it, or go to 
addisonindependent.com/contests 
for a printable version). 

2. Then submit your spooktacular 
masterpiece:
Online at 

addisonindependent.com/contests
By Email to 

contests@addisonindependent.com
By Mail to 

Addison Independent, 
58 Maple Street, 
Middlebury, VT 05753

Entries will be accepted through 
Monday, October 31st. 

Two winners from each age group will win a 
prize from local businesses. Winners will be 
announced in the November 3rd edition of the 
Addison Independent. All coloring pages and 
prizes can be picked up at our office between 
the hours of 9am - 4pm until Wednesday, 
November 23rd.

Name:	 Age:

Parent/Guardian’s	name:

Address:	 	 	 	 	 	 City:	 		 	 	 	 	State:	 	 	Zip:

Phone:	 	 	 	 	 	 	Email:

Age	Group:	 			under	5		 	 			5-6	 		 			7-8	 		 			9-11	 		 			12-15	 		 			16-Adult

ADDISON  COUNTY

Serving Addison County, Vt., Since 1946

INDEPENDENT

These student athletes are 
advancing their volleyball IQ and 
working together as a team.

The JVB team captains are 
freshmen Laila Sunderland 
and Grace Ritter. Their squad 
is learning new skills through 
drills and games to increase their 
volleyball knowledge and have 
fun.  

During the preseason, the 
Middlebury College volleyball 
team visited the Tigers to offer 
expertise on some of the finer 
points of the game, including 
dives, blocks, positions, rotations, 
rules to follow, and attention to 
small details all to be learned.

The MUHS team was grateful 
for the opportunity, which coaches 
and parents believe illustrates the 
positive ties our local college can 
have with its community.   

The teams are playing a full 
season of games at the Middlebury 
Parks and Recreation gym and 
is also grateful to Scott Bourne 
and Dustin Hunt for hosting a 
year of volleyball warm-ups in 
preparation for a full season of 
MUHS volleyball. 

Volleyball
(Continued from Page 1B)

THE MIDDLEBURY UNION High School junior varsity A team poses for a photo in the Middlebury Recreation Gym, where they are playing games this fall. The 
team hopes to make varsity status next year. Coaches and members of the team are back row (L to R),  Coach Amanda Young, Ronan Young, Marilyn Perez, Anna 
Wolosinski, Sienna Rubright, Aven Frankovic, Margaret Orten, Emma Morrissey, Addison Copeland, Georgie Kiel, Fiamma Battistini, Coach Bethany Morrissey; 
and front row (L to R), Maggie Klingensmith, India Danyow, Juliette Hunsdorfer, Libby Gregoli.

Photo courtesy of Amanda Young

SUBMIT 
YOUR  

ARTWORK
OR SPONSOR 
THE ARTISTS.

BE PART OF THE  
ARTS COMMUNITY IN 

ADDISON COUNTY

802-388-4944
ADS@ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM

ARTS+LEISURE
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MIDD SUMMER MIDD SUMMER 
MARKETMARKET

October 13th from 3-6 p.m.
with live music by Honeywell

Every Thursday evening in 
Downtown Middlebury

Hosted by the Better Middlebury Partnership.
Vendor application details at
ExperienceMiddlebury.com

United Way of Addison County and 
Vital Leadership Coaching invite

nonprofit leaders, staff, and board
members to this FREE one-day seminar
to come together and learn a framework

for leading in a way that cares for
humanity and feeds our souls. Learn the

formula for drawing stakeholders’
attention to what moves people to make
a shift of perspective, to be compelled to

act, and sustain our commitment to
what matters most.

Addison County
Retreat Day

Friday, October 21, 2022
8:30am - 3:00pm

Middlebury Inn
Lunch Provided

Register at
unitedwayaddisoncounty.org

calendarcalendar
communitycommunity

Ladies Aid Industria fall rummage 
sale in Lincoln. Thursday, Oct. 6, 1-8 

p.m., lower level, Burnham Hall, 52 E. 
River Rd. 

Age Well luncheon in Ferrisburgh. Thursday, 
Oct. 6, 11 a.m., Basin Harbor, Basin Harbor Rd. 
Advanced tickets only by Sept. 27. Registration 
opens at 11 a.m. Doors open at 11:40 a.m. 
Meal served at noon of minestrone soup, roll, 
grilled herb chicken, chef’s choice potatoes and 
vegetable and fruit pie for dessert. $5 suggested 
donation does not include gratuity. Collection for 
Addison County Meals will be taken up at this 
meal. Contact Michelle for more info., 802-377-
1419.

“Abolition and the Press: The Moral Struggle 
Against Slavery” lecture in Middlebury. 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 7-8:30 p.m., Axinn Center, 
Middlebury College, Old Chapel Rd. 
Distinguished professor Ford Risley will explore 
how abolitionist newspapers played an essential 
role in opposing slavery in the decades before 
the Civil War. Free. Registration required. More 
info at www.rokeby.org.

Ladies Aid Industria fall rummage 
sale in Lincoln. Friday, Oct. 7, 8 

a.m-6 p.m., lower level, Burnham Hall, 
52 E. River Rd. 

Factory tours in Middlebury. Friday Oct. 7, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m., Maple Landmark, 1297 Exchange 
St. Celebrate manufacturing day and see it 
all being made. Tours leave on the hour. Just 
check in at the showroom counter. More info. at 
802-388-0627 or maplelandmark.com.

Age Well grab and go meal in Starksboro. 
Friday, Oct. 7, 3:30 p.m., Starksboro Baptist 
Church, Route 116. Please stay in your car. 
Drive up, check-in, contact free pick up. 
Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables, 
roll, sugar date cookie and milk. $5 suggested 
donation. Advance reservations only. Call 
Michelle to reserve by Sunday, Oct. 2, at 802-
377-1419. Open to anyone age 60 and up and 
their spouse of any age. Free ride or pick-up and 
delivery may be provided. Call TVT at 802-388-
2287 to inquire. TVT requires 48-hour notice.

Bop by the Barn party and auction in 
Middlebury. Friday, Oct. 7, at 5 p.m., Sheldon 
Museum garden and barn, 1 Park St. Join the 
Henry Sheldon Museum for a fall evening party 
with a fall barbecue buffet provided by Lucky 
Star Catering and music by Atom and the Orbits. 
Tickets include access to a fun, live auction 
featuring local products and art, and entry into a 
drawing for a “Vermont local” gift basket. Tickets 
$50 must be purchased in advance. More info at 
henrysheldonmuseum.org. 

Stargazing at Mittelman Observatory in 
Middlebury. Friday, Oct. 7, 8:30-10 p.m., 
weather permitting, roof of McCardell 
Bicentennial Hall, 276 Bicentennial Way. A 
variety of interesting stars, planets, star clusters, 
nebulae and galaxies will be visible through the 
observatory’s telescopes. Due to COVID-19 
policies and best practices, not all telescopes 
may be open and masks may be required. Free 
and open to the public.

Wildlife walk in Middlebury. 
Saturday, Oct. 8, 8-10 a.m., Otter View 

Park, corner of Weybridge St. and Pulp 
Mill Bridge Rd. Otter Creek Audubon and the 
Middlebury Area Land Trust invite community 
members to help us survey birds and other wildlife 
at Otter View Park and the Hurd Grassland. 
Birders of all ages and abilities welcome. For 
more information call 802-388-6019.

Ladies Aid Industria fall rummage sale in 
Lincoln. Saturday, Oct. 8, 8-10 a.m., lower 
level, Burnham Hall, 52 E. River Rd. Leftover 
day, everything left is free.

Middlebury College Horse Show in Middlebury. 
Saturday, Oct. 8, 9:30 a.m., The Eddy Farm, 
1815 South St. Ext. Join the Middlebury College 
Equestrian Team as they host their annual home 
show. Competition includes hunt seat equitation 
against other New England schools such as 
UVM, UNH, Colby-Sawyer and Northeastern. 
Jumping starts at 9:30 a.m. and flat classes 
start around noon. Concessions are cash only. 
More info at go.middlebury.edu/HorseShow/ or 
email equest@middlebury.edu

Fall Flair fair in Granville. Saturday, Oct. 8, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., Town Hall, 1457 Route 100. Do 
something nice for yourself and help out our 
furry, four-legged friends. Come on out to this 
fundraiser for Homeward Bound. Specialty 
vendors and craftspeople. No admission, but 
donations of supplies or money for shelter 
animals are welcome. Go to the Homeward 
Bound website to see their wish list. Donate and 
get entered in our raffle for a gift basket. 

Harvest Fair in Brandon. Saturday, Oct. 8, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Central Park. Come to the 
Brandon Farmer’s Market’s last event of the 
year. Fall veggies and decorations, jams and 
jellies, honey, maple syrup, goat milk products, 
jewelry, baked goods, CBD products, farm fresh 
eggs, knitted and felted items, house plants, 
hand crafted cutting boards, paintings, artwork, 
stained glass and more. Enjoy the music of 
o’hAnleigh while you shop.

“Whom We Honor” celebration in Brandon. 
Saturday, Oct. 8, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 
Ballroom, Brandon Inn, 20 Park St. The Brandon 
Congregational Creatives Group will celebrate 
Indigenous Peoples through abstract and 
landscape images. Free and open to the public.

Seed saving workshop in Brandon. Saturday, 
Oct. 8, 10:30-11 a.m., Brandon Free Library, 
4 Franklin St. To respond to the increased 
interest in seed saving, a team of University of 
Vermont researchers and seed saving expert 
and Vermont resident Sylvia Davatz will offer 
this workshop.

Hike into History in Orwell. Saturday, Oct. 8., 
1-4 p.m., Mount Independence State Historic 
Site, 497 Mount Independence Rd. Enjoy fall 
at Mount Independence with a guided hike 
into history. Guide Stephen Zeoli will show you 
many points of Revolutionary War interest at 
this important historic site, as we gear up for the 
250th anniversary in 2026 of the Declaration 
of Independence and Mount Independence. 
Cost $6 adults/ children under 15 free, includes 
museum admission.

Bingo in Vergennes. Saturday, Oct. 8, 5 p.m., 
St. Peter’s Parish Hall, 85 South Maple St. 

Save those seeds
BRANDON FREE LIBRARY is offering a seed-saving workshop on Saturday, Oct. 8 from 

10:30 -11 a.m. Learn how to save seeds from vegetables and flowers in your garden and, as 
a result, a bit more self-sufficiency.

Photo/Metro Creative
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Doors open at 5 p.m., Bingo starts at 6: p.m. A 
family-friendly event. All cash prizes, 50/50 raffle. 
Refreshments sold. Sponsored by St. Peter’s 
Cemetery Committee to benefit the on-going 
efforts for cemetery improvements.

Takeout-only turkey and all the fixin’s supper 
in Vergennes. Saturday, Oct. 8, 5-6 p.m., 
Vergennes United Methodist Church, Main Street, 
(across from the Vergennes Opera House). Menu 
includes roast turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, 
vegetable, roll and dessert. Adults $12. Take-
out preorder only. Must place order by 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 6. To order call 802-877-3150.

Paint N Sip in Bristol. Saturday, Oct. 8, 6 p.m. 
Masonic Lodge, 2 Elm St. Eastern Star is hosting 
a Paint N Sip fundraiser. We will be painting two 
wine glasses each with a fall tree design. Come 
join the fun. All painting materials will be supplied 
for use during this fun filled 2-hour event. Cost 
$35. Open to the public. No experience required.

“Nurturing A Child’s Sense of 
Wonder” discussion series in 

Bristol. Sunday, Oct 9, 3-4:30 p.m., 
Lawrence Memorial Library, 40 North St. Join 
this three-week free discussion series to explore 
topics and best practices in supporting nature-
based play and adventure while nurturing a 
sense of wonder, place, and well-being in your 
children. Continues Oct. 16 and 23.

Green Mountain Club sunset/full moon walk 
in Addison. Sunday, Oct. 9, 5:45 p.m., (NOTE 
TIME CHANGE) Chimney Point. Walk over 
the Crown Point Bridge to the New York side 
among the ruins, and then watch the sunset and 
moonrise from the bridge. Contact Ken Corey 
for details at kencorey53@gmail.com. More at 
gmcbreadloaf.org.

Age Well grab and go meal in 
Bristol. Monday, Oct. 10, 11 a.m., 

American Legion, Airport Dr. Drive 
in, loop around, and stay in your car. Chicken 
Cacciatore over rotini, peas and carrots, wheat 
bread, strawberry shortcake and milk. $5 
suggested donation. Advanced reservations 
only. Call Michelle to reserve by Oct. 5 at 802-
377-1419. Open to anyone age 60 and up and 
their spouse of any age. Free ride or pick-up and 
delivery may be provided. Call TVT at 802-388-
2287 to inquire. TVT requires 48-hour notice.

Sheldon Annual Picnic Basket Raffle 
drawing in Middlebury. Tuesday, 

Oct. 11. Don’t miss the opportunity to 
win an original painted picnic basket lid by 

one of six Vermont artists. Contributing artists 
include Nancie Dunn, Gary Starr, Gayl Braisted, 
Warren Kimble, Danielle Rougeau and Fran Bull. 
Purchase your raffle tickets today. More info at 
www.henrysheldonmuseum.org.

Age Well and Vergennes Seniors in-person 
meal in Vergennes. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 10 a.m., 
Vergennes Congregational Church, 30 South 
Water St. Doors open at 10 a.m. Meal served at 
noon of chicken cacciatore over rotini, peas and 
carrots, wheat bread, apricots and milk. Advanced 
reservations only. Call Michelle to reserve at 802-
377-1419. $5 suggested donation. Please bring 
your own place setting. Open to anyone age 60 
and up and their spouse of any age. Local bus 
provided. Call TVT at 802-388-2287 to inquire. 
TVT requires 48-hour notice. Masks encouraged 
unless seated and eating. Please stay home if 
you don’t feel well. 

Age Well grab and go meal in Bridport. Tuesday, 
Oct. 11, 10:30 a.m., Bridport Congregational 
Church, 54 Middle Rd. Please stay in your 
car. Drive up, check-in, contact-free pick up. 

SUNDAYoct
9

MONDAYoct
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Chicken cacciatore over rotini, peas and carrots, 
wheat bread, strawberry shortcake and milk. $5 
suggested donation. Advanced reservations only. 
Call Michelle to reserve at 802-377-1419. Open 
to anyone age 60 and up and their spouse of 
any age. Free ride or pick-up and delivery may 
be available Call TVT at 802-388-2287 to inquire. 
TVT requires 48-hour notice.

“The Versailles Treaty Legacy: A Century Later” 
virtual lecture in Middlebury. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 
3-4:30 p.m., Zoom. The final talk in the EastView 
Lecture Series “The Great War: World War I and 
its Consequences” with Professor Russ Leng. In-
person for EastView residents only and via Zoom 
for all others. Free. More info and link at 802-989-
7501. 

Asian Imprints in Latin American and Caribbean 
History and Culture illustrated lecture in 
Middlebury. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 4:30 p.m., 
Alexander Twilight Hall 101, College St. A 
presentation by Kathleen López, associate 
professor, Department of Latino and Caribbean 
Studies and Department of History, Rutgers, The 
State University of New Jersey. In conjunction 
with the exhibit “No Ocean Between Us: Art 
of Asian Diasporas in Latin America & the 
Caribbean, 1945–Present.”

Book Club in Vergennes. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 6 
p.m., Bixby Memorial Library, 258 Main St. 
Come discuss “The Circular Staircase” by Mary 
Roberts Rinehart. Didn’t read or finish the book? 
No worries! This is a no-judgment book club. 
Also held virtually on Zoom. More info email 
martha.sanborn@bixbylibrary.org. Books can be 
reserved by emailing Laksamee at laksamee.
putnam@bixbylibrary.org. 

Age Well grab and go meal in 
Shoreham. Wednesday, Oct. 12, 11 

a.m.-noon, Halfway House, Route 22A. 
Pick up at back door, meals will be brought out. 
Spaghetti dinner, vegetable, roll and dessert. $5 
suggested donation. Open to anyone age 60 
and up and their spouse of any age who fully 
registers with Age Well. Free ride or pick-up and 
delivery may be provided. Call TVT at 802-388-
2287 to inquire. TVT requires 48-hour notice. 
Call the restaurant to reserve at least 24-hours 
in advance. 802-897-5160. 

Age Well grab and go meal in Middlebury. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 11:15 a.m., Middlebury 
Rec Center, 154 Creek Rd. Please stay in your 
car. Drive up, check-in, contact-free pick up. 
Chicken cacciatore over rotini, peas and carrots, 
wheat bread, strawberry shortcake and milk. $5 
suggested donation. $5 suggested donation. 
Advanced reservations only. Call Michelle to 
reserve at 802-377-1419. Open to anyone age 
60 and up and their spouse of any age. Free ride 
or pick-up and delivery may be provided. Call 
TVT at 802-388-2287 to inquire. TVT requires 
48-hour notice.

Age Well grab and go meal in Monkton. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 11:30 a.m., Monkton Town 
Hall, 92 Monkton Ridge. Chicken cacciatore 
over rotini, peas and carrots, wheat bread, 
strawberry shortcake and milk. $5 suggested 
donation. Advanced reservations only. Call 
Michelle to reserve at 802-377-1419. Open to 
anyone age 60 and up and their spouse of any 
age. Free ride or pick-up and delivery may be 
provided. Call TVT at 802-388-2287 to inquire. 
TVT requires 48-hour notice.

WEDNESDAYoct
12
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By REBECCA BURNS, Lake 
Champlain Maritime Museum

High school rowers from 
Chittenden and Addison counties 
gathered in Burlington Harbor 
last Saturday for the annual James 
Wakefield Rescue Row, sponsored 
by the Lake Champlain Maritime 
Museum. Nearly 80 rowers 
competed in four separate events 
based on experience level and 
class of the boat with dozens of 
spectators lining Perkins Pier. 

All the boats used in the 
races were built by middle and 
high school students at LCMM 
in Ferrisbrugh. Each athlete 
competed in two races; a half mile 
sprint and a 1.5-mile course with 
turns around the breakwater in the 
harbor. The fastest combined time 
for each category would take home 
the gold medal.

Schools competing included 
Mount Abraham Union High 
School, Rice High School, 

Champlain Valley Union High 
School, South Burlington High 
School and Burlington High 
School. 

Mt Abe’s rowers managed to 
nab a second-place finish in the 
four-oar races and won both the 
sprint and the 1.5-mile races in the 
six-oar competition. 

There was so much heart and 
teamwork in all the crews that took 
the water.

The final event of the day was 

a “mess-about” race where the 
rowers shuffled into random boats 
and competed in one final sprint. 
Three six-oar “gigs” and one 
four-oar “skiff” faced off in the 
closest race of the day. The six-oar 
gig named Frank Beckett crossed 
the finish line first followed by an 
inspiring performance by the only 
four-oar skiff in the event. The two 
remaining gigs crossed the line in 
short succession afterwards. The 
rowers left everything they had 

on the water and rounded off an 
excellent day of racing.

For 19 years this race has run 
to honor James Wakefield and his 
son as they heroically rescued all 
five crew members on board the 
canal schooner General Butler 
on Dec. 9, 1876. The wreck of 
the General Butler lies forty feet 
below the surface of the water on 
the south side of the breakwater in 
Burlington Harbor and is part of 
the Lake Champlain Underwater 

Preserve System.
Come and support these local 

rowers at the Otter Creek Challenge 
at Vergennes Falls Park on Oct. 
29, beginning at 9am. If you or 
someone you know is interested in 
giving longboat rowing a try, check 
out the Lake Champlain Maritime 
Museum website at lcmm.org. 
No experience is necessary and 
many of the local high schools are 
still recruiting new rowers for the 
teams.

THE EXPERIENCED SIX-OAR team from Mount Abraham Union High School compete in the sprint race at the James Wakefield Rescue Row in Burlington on Oct. 1. The crew, in the Rising Tide, won both the 
sprint and the 1.5 races in their division. 

Photo/Buzz Kuhns

Addison rowers compete in the annual James Wakefield Rescue Row

FERRISBURGH — Calling 
all readers! The Bixby Book Club 
meets the second Tuesday of every 
month at 6 p.m. The Club reads 
a variety of books, spanning the 
genres of contemporary, literary, 
and historical fiction, as well as non-
fiction, biography, and classics. The 
meeting will be held in the Bixby 
Vermont Room and also virtually. 
Email Martha Sanborn is you want 
to join virtually, martha.sanborn@
bixbylibrary.org. Books can be 
reserved by emailing Laksamee at 
laksamee.putnam@bixbylibrary.
org. The book for October is 
“The Circular Staircase” by Mary 
Roberts Rinehart. This Rinehart 
classic tale of murder and intrigue 
in a pre-World War I mansion, with 
elements of romance, class, poverty 
and privilege, is sure to keep readers 
guessing right to the end.  

The Lake Champlain Maritime 
Museum will be open through 
Sunday, Oct. 16, and continues 
with its season-long practice of free 
admission. We all should visit the 
LCMM one more time before the 
end of its 2022 season. The regular 
exhibits will be open and are always 
worth exploring, along with tours of 
the replica schooner Lois McClure 
scheduled for Oct. 5 and Oct. 13. To 
plan your visit, go to www.lcmm.
org. 

Ferrisburgh Grange “King Pede” 
card parties, are scheduled for 
Satruday Oct. 16 and 29, at the Town 
Hall and Community Center and 
begin at 6:30 p.m with a sandwich 
supper and then on to an evening of 
fun and card games. King Pede is an 
unusual game that involves “trick-
taking” techniques such as in Hearts 
and Spades or Pitch. This is a game 
of fun and skill so come prepared to 
use your strategic thinking! 

Our area schools are actively 
preparing for the upcoming 
academic year, which will be full 
of events and programs to enrich 
our students’ learning experiences. 
Families and the community are 
encouraged to follow the schools’ 
websites and other social media to 
stay informed of school events and 
to learn how we all can support 
the education of our community’s 
children. Visit the Vergennes Union 
High School website to learn how 
to volunteer for such groups as the 
Commodore Friends of Music, 
the Parent Teachers Group, or the 
Booster Club: www.vuhs.org. 

The Ferrisburgh Central School 
Parent-Teacher Organization is 
seeking volunteers to support 
a variety of items including 
fundraising, the Halloween 
celebration “Monster Mash’” the arts 
and crafts event “Make and Take,” 
and Artist in Residency programs. 
Funding from the PTO supports 
such activities as field trips, grants 
for materials and items requested by 
staff and teachers, family fun events, 
and outdoor classroom learning 

NEWS

Ferrisburgh Have a news tip?
Email Sally Kerschner at smwkersch@comcast.net

experiences. The PTO meets once 
monthly via Zoom. For more 
information and to volunteer contact 
the PTO at fcspto@gmail.com. 

Ferrisburgh Central School is 
inviting parents and community 
members to volunteer with the Four 
Winds Nature Programs for grades 
K, 2, and 3. This long-standing 
program at FCS uses community 
based natural science education 
to teach children about nature and 
the environment. No previous 
experience is needed — training 
is provided — so all are invited to 
assist with this important learning 
opportunity for our students. For 
more information, email to mary.
neffinger@gmail.com. 

Rokeby Museum is open until 
Sunday, Oct. 23. However, key 
events will continue after its formal 
closing for the 2022 season. The 
hiking trails are open year-round and 
information about the trails is on the 
Rokeby website: www.rokeby.org. 
Also, Rokeby is hosting its famous 
“Sprits of Rokeby” this October. 

The Robinson family members were 
advocates of Spiritualism and held 
seances in their home. Rokeby staff 
have adapted the seance transcripts 
into theater scripts that are the 
basis of the performances. Also, 
Rokeby staff will give a historical 
talk about Spiritualism before the 
theatrical performances. Local actors 
will support this creative theater 
production that recreates spiritual 
visitation at Rokeby from over 
180 years ago. There will be five 
performances of 20 minutes each on 
Friday, Oct. 28 and Saturday Oct. 29. 
More details will be posted on the 
Rokeby website.   

NOTE: We are always interested 
in including a variety of Ferrisburgh-
related news in this column, so if 
you have events that would be of 
interest, contact Sally Kerschner at 
smwkersch@comcast.net. You are 
also able to access these columns and 
other information about Ferrisburgh 
news and events by viewing the 
Ferrisburgh Town Website at www.
ferrisburghvt.org.

The family of Beverly Ross 
would like to express how 
grateful we are for our family, 
friends, neighbors, and the 
community for supporting us 
in finding and bringing Beverly 
home safely after she wandered 
away from her home on Sept. 
12th. It was amazing how rapid 
and supportive everyone was.

A special thank you to: Bill 
Wager and the Ferrisburgh 
Fire Dept. for quickly pulling 
together a search team and 
setting up a command center in 
their station; The Vermont State 
Police for their coordination 
of the search, thorough 

Notes
of appreciation

Family appreciates community support finding loved one

investigation, and specialized 
dog and search teams; Lifenet 
for their aerial search; Addison 
County Sheriff’s Department for 
their continuous search of the 
bordering perimeter roads; New 
England K9 dog team for their 
search teams and search dogs; 
Vergennes, Bristol, Monkton, 
Shelburne, Middlebury, 
Charlotte, Lincoln, Ripton, New 

Haven, and Addison Fire Depts. 
for pulling together search 
crews; local family for coming 
so quickly to help; Mary Garvin 
for your generosity and offering 
comfort when she was found 
near your home; Vergennes Area 
Rescue Squad, who cared for 
Beverly after she was found; 
and a very big thank you to the 
search team from Vergennes 
Fire/Tech Rescue, Ben LaFlam, 
Brian Fraser, and Brian’s search 
dog Bruno who found Beverly. 

We will forever be grateful for 
everyone’s efforts.

Kim Ross, Vergennes
Chelsea Bashaw, Lincoln

More info online at addisonindependent.com

It was a chilly start to the week but we still had six new Garden Game entries.

Garden Game veteran Gary Miller brought in a bright 15” L x 8.25” C carrot, 
beating his current carrot record of 17.5” L x 5” C. With colder 
temperatures in the forecast, Gary advised that it’s time to harvest.

Young green thumbs Noah and Silas Gorton came in with a 
beautiful, big beet. At 14.5” C their purple vegetable takes the top spot!

Jill Rainville stopped by with a rhubarb stalk clocking in at 28” L, the 
biggest one yet this season.

Michael Pallozzi was next with a hefty rutabaga. At 32” C, Michael 
topples the previous lead by ten whole inches!

Lastly, Pam Thomas submitted a 14.25” C onion and 30.5” 
watermelon. Thanks to good soil, Pam’s onion is tied for first place.

Frost hit most (but not all) of the county this week so the end of the 
Garden Game is very close. Bring in your last-minute harvest within the next week or 
you may miss out on your chance to win!

*Please note: Each individual is eligible to win one 
gift certificate, even if they win multiple categories. 

22002222  GGaarrddeenn  GGaammee CATEGORIES & FRONT-RUNNERS:
Asparagus (length x circumference) - Laura Asermily, 17” x 

2.25”
Beet (circumference) - Noah & Silas Gorton, 14.5”
Broccoli (diameter) - Ed Blechner, 12”
Cabbage (circumference) - Phyllis Bowdish, 32.75”
Cantaloupe (circumference) - Ted Foster, 24.25”
Carrot (length x circumference) - Gary Miller, 15” x 8.25”
Cauliflower (diameter) - Ted Foster, 13.5”
Corn (length x circumference) - Peter Demong, 11” x 7.5”
Cucumber (length x circumference) - Julie Longergan, 25” x 9”
Edible Leafy Greens (length x width - leaf only) - Gary Miller, 

19.75” x 9”    
Eggplant (circumference x circumference) - Sue Galipo, 22” x 18”
Fennel (length x circumference)
Green Bean (length) - Kanyarat Menard, 40”
Kohlrabi (circumference) 
Leek (length x circumference)
Melon (circumference) - Barrie Bailey, 32”
Onion (circumference) - Gary Miller & Pam Thomas, 14.25” (tie)
Parsnip (circumference) - Ed Blechner, 8”   
Potato (length x circumference) - Barbara Pelton, 14” x 7”
Pepper (circumference x circumference) - Irene Pierce, 15.25” 

x 15.25”
Pumpkin (circumference x circumference) - Julie Longergan, 

61” x 64”
Radish (circumference) - George & Patrick Martin, 12.25”
Rhubarb (length) - Jill Rainville, 28”
Rutabaga (circumference) - Michael Pallozzi, 32”
Summer Squash (length x circumference) - Ted Foster, 13” x 16”
Sunflower (diameter) - Peter Demong, 14”
Tomato (circumference) - Lisa Maloney, 20”
Turnip (circumference)
Winter Squash (length x circumference) - Brud Leedom, 26” x 40”
Zucchini (length x circumference) - Jim Payne, 24” x 13.25”

Play the Garden Game!
Do you have veggies to share in our pages? We welcome entries from any of the below categories. Bring 

your entry into our office between 9am and 4pm Monday-Friday and we’ll measure it and snap a photo. 
Each week we’ll publish new entries and update our frontrunners for each category in the contest. At the 
end of the season, each category winner* will be eligible to receive a gift certificate from our Garden Game 
sponsor, Middlebury Agway.
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&&service& DIRECTORY

auto body restoration
auto repair 
carpentry/contractors
cleaning services
computers

construction
duct cleaning
excavation
firewood
flooring

heating &
    air conditioning
masonryBusiness

Thursday

CARPENTRY/
CONTRACTORS

COMPUTERS

HANDYMAN

PLACE YOUR AD HERE

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING SERVICES

AUTO BODY RESTORATION

David Walker Construction
298 Biddle Road
Lincoln, Vermont

05443

Residential - Remodeling
Decks  - Doors - Windows

802-989-0320
email:

dwconstruction@gmavt.net

Dupont Auto
4087 States Prison Hollow Rd

Monkton Ridge, VT 05469
(802)453-3562 • dupontauto7@gmail.com
Full service shop. We do comprehensive 
Mechanical Diagnostics and Repairs from 
Oil Changes to Engine Rebuilds and 
Replacements. Our Body/Collision Shop does 
all levels of repair and restoration. 

24 hour towing and road side service.

AUTO REPAIR

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
GENERAL CARPENTRY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Remodeling • Additions

Painting • Roofing
WINNER of “Best Local Contractor” 

FOUR CONSECUTIVE YEARS by 
READERS CHOICE AWARDS!

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

MARK TRUDEAUMARK TRUDEAU

802.388.0860802.388.0860

CARPENTRY/
CONTRACTORS

802-453-7345  |  138 Hunt Road, New Haven, VT

Metal Fabrication
Agricultural Repair
Commercial Repair

Auto Body Repair
Rust Repair
Collison Repair

Full/Custom
    restoration

We accept all major credit cards  |  We accept Insurance claims
Follow our projects on Facebook

Family owned & operated

Over two decades experience!

MASONRY
Fine Dry Stone Masonry

Jamie Masefield
Certified by the Dry Stone Wallers
Association of Great Britain

802-233-4670
jmasefield@gmavt.net

CHECK US OUT ONLINE 
AT ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM

Gevry Firewood LLC
gevryfirewoodvt@gmail.com

or 802-349-0699

Are you looking for green or 
seasoned firewood?

Well we’ve got it all right here in Addison, VT!

We cut, split, and deliver hardwood 
firewood in 12-24 inch lengths.

And we now offer kiln dried firewood!
Contact us today for a quote!

FIREWOOD

Quaker Village
Carpentry

Siding, Windows, Garages, Decks & Porches
New Construction, Renovations and Repairs

Maurice plouffe
802-545-2251
1736 Quaker Village Road

Weybridge, VT 05753

DO YOU DO YOU 
REPAIR REPAIR 

OR OR 

CLEAN FURNACES?  YOUR AD CLEAN FURNACES?  YOUR AD 
SHOULD BE HERE!SHOULD BE HERE!

FLOORING

And Duct Work 
for Heating, Ventilation 
and Air Conditioning
We use 5,000+ cfm HEPA
Vacuum Cleaning Systems 

Commercial/Residential • Owner Operated • Fully Insured • Neat & Clean

Buy Local! 802.989.0396

Specializing inSpecializing in
Duct CleaningDuct Cleaning

We can design, fabricate, seal, insulate, clean,
anything to do with your ducted systems.

www.vermontcustommoldings.com

EXCAVATION

802-247-5475
802-349-8265

STEADY PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & EXCAVATION

Owner

194 Silver Lake Road 
Goshen, Vt.

steadymaintenance@yahoo.com

CHUCK STEADY

Certified
Collision Experts

All Makes and Models
Working with all

Insurance companies

(802) 388-9961
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

2196 Rt 7 South,  Middlebury
stonecdjr.com

Hometown Service from 
Your Hometown Dealers!

Factory-Trained Technicians
Servicing all makes

and models

G Stone Motors   
36 Boardman St., 

Middlebury
(802) 388-6718

gstonemotors.com 

Stone
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
2149 Rt 7 So., Middlebury

(802) 388-9961
stonecdjr.com

F    J    C
802.310.1986

• Full service general 
contractor

• Turn key construction
• Kind knowledgeable staff

fjcbuilders.com

One cal l  does i t  a l l
Christopher Netelkos

cnetelkos@fjcbuilders.com   •   Sudbury, Vt.

 
NEW & REPAIR

Residential • Lake Camps (Dunmore)
Brick – Block – Stone 

Chimneys, Fireplaces, Outside Barbecues, 
Steps, Patios, Stone Walls

Bruce A. Maheu’s

MASONRY

                         Call Bruce
     802-352-6050 

35 Years Experience
Honest & Fair Pricing 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

Salisbury, VT

For an appointment , call The PC Medic of 
Vermont at 802-734-6815
www.pcmedicvt.com

The PC Medic of 
Vermont now offers 

both on-site and remote 
computer services for 

your PC.

Call today to see which 
type of appointment 

you need, and get your 
PC running correctly 

again!

JACK OF ALL 
TRADES? 

CALL 802-388-4944 OR EMAIL  
ADVERTISING@ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM  
TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS.

DO YOU CLEAN HOUSES?  
YOUR AD SHOULD

BE HERE!

DO YOU WINTERIZE HOUSES? 
YOUR AD SHOULD BE HERE!

CALL 802-388-4944

DUCT CLEANING
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Soak Up The Sun!
Don’t spend your hard-earned money 
making the hot water or electricity that 
you use today–

SOLAR IS MORE AFFORDABLE THAN EVER!

Go Green with us –

We’ve been here for you for 43 years – 
Let us help you with your solar projects today. 

Call for a FREE on-site evaluation

SIDING

LAROSE SURVEYS, P.C.
Ronald L. LaRose, L.S. • Kevin R. LaRose, L.S.

Land Surveying/Septic Design
“We will take you through the

permitting process!”

25 West St. • PO Box 388
Bristol, VT 05443

Telephone: 802-453-3818
Fax: 802- 329-2138

larosesurveys@gmail.com

&&service& DIRECTORYBusiness
Thursday painting 

plumbing
property management
registration assistance
renewable energy

roofi ng
rubbish & recycling
septic & water
siding
storage

surveying
tree service
water delivery

SURVEYING

Reach
more potential
customers!

Place your ad in
the Addy Indy!

Marcel Brunet & Sons, Inc.
Windows & Siding

Vergennes, VT

802-316-6060 • rbrunet1@myfairpoint.net • 802-877-2640

Siding • Windows
Additions • Garages • Decks

WE HAVE THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE RIGHT JOB – TO GIVE YOU

 REASONABLE RATES

Reasonable Rates • Year-round Service • Fully Insured
(802) 453-3351 • Cell (802) 363-5619

24 Hour Emergency Service 453-7014
 Brownswelding.com

Serving Vermont for over 42 years!

BROWN’S TREE & 
CRANE SERVICE

Dangerous Trees Cut & Removed
Stumps Removed  
Trusses Set
Trees Trimmed 
Land Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES FOR TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICE

Celebrating 36 Years
Environmental Consultants – Licensed Designers

Steve Revell CPG, LD#178 BW

• Water Supply - Location, Development and Permitting
• On-Site Wastewater Design • Single & Multiple Lot Subdivision
• Property Development & Permitting
• State and Local Permitting
• Underground Storage Tank Removal & Assessment

Fax 802-453-5399 • Email: jrevell@lagvt.com
163 Revell Drive • Lincoln, VT 05443

Toll-Free: 800-477-4384
802-453-4384

www.lagvt.com

Jeremy Revell LD#611 BW • Tyler Maynard LD#597 B

CHECK US
OUT

ONLINE AT
ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM

REGISTRATION 
ASSISTANCE

ROOFING

WATER DELIVERY

Advertise your business on these pages for under $10 per week.
Call 802-388-4944 or email advertising@addisonindependent.com for details.

PLUMBING

SEPTIC & WATER

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Phone (802) 537-3555

roofingMichael Doran
• Standing seam

• Asphalt shingles 
• Slate

Free estimates  •  Fully Insured

roofing

Free estimates  •  Fully Insured

Phone (802) 537-3555

Michael Doran
as seen at Addison County Field Days!

• Standing seam
• Asphalt shingles 

• Slate

mpdoransr@gmail.com

Go Solar with
AllEarth Renewables
Customer-driven solutions 
designed, engineered and built 
in Vermont, with over 3,000 
installations in the state.

CALL 802.872.9600 x122
allearthrenewalables.com

RENEWABLE ENERGY

ROAD READY SERVICE LLC

SAVE A TRIP TO THE DMVSAVE A TRIP TO THE DMV
Don’t drive to Rutland or Montpelier!

We can register all makes and models of cars, 
trucks, campers, trailers, RVs and boats

here in Addison County!

(802) 349-8483 
roadreadyservicellc@gmail.com
2877 Ethan Allen Hwy
New Haven, VT. 05472

Jeanne Miller

roadreadyservicellc

GET GET 
RESULTS!RESULTS!

ADVERTISEADVERTISE
HEREHERE

Short Surveying, inc.
Serving Addison County Since 1991

Timothy L. Short, L.S.
Property Line Surveys • Topographical Surveys

FEMA Elevation Certificates
135 S. Pleasant St., Middlebury, VT 

802-388-3511
ShortSurveyingVT@gmail.com

Serving Addison County
Call Us Today: (877) 777-7343

middleburyroofing.com
middleburyroofingvt@gmail.com

Slate Roof Specialists
S AV E  Y O U R  S L AT E  R O O F

Custom Copper • Standing Seam • Shingles 
Rubber • Chimneys • Siding • Windows

Senior Discount • Church Discount

more potential
customers!

Place your ad in
the Addy Indy!

A friendly, professional, 
and affordable family business.

Interior Painting

HESCOCK PAINTING

Kim or Jonathan Hescock
hescock@shoreham.net

462-3737 or 989-9107

Free Free 
Estimates Estimates 

References References 

Fully Fully 
InsuredInsured

PAINTING

Hummingbird
   Paint &
   Carpentry

Interior/Exterior

802-377-2030
New Haven, VT

Fully 
Insured

Free
Estimates

Residential Water delivery
for Swimming Pools and Wells

Call (802) 247-5748

Wyman’s Wyman’s 
Water Water 

DeliveryDelivery
H2O

We help your ideas grow from start to finish,
no project is too big. Give us a call and you will

see the potential in your morning to evening view.
Lawn care, snow plowing, excavation, tree removal, 

driveways, pressure washing, and more - all at
their best. We can build it up or take it down.
No idea is too big for us to maneuver around.

802-349-6163
Winter, Spring, Summer and All your Fall needs

Wishing for more Wishing for more 
business?business?

ADVERTISE YOUR FIRE WOODADVERTISE YOUR FIRE WOOD
& CHIMNEY CLEANING& CHIMNEY CLEANING

 BUSINESS HERE BUSINESS HERE. . 

CALL 802-388-4944 CALL 802-388-4944 
OR EMAIL OR EMAIL 

ADVERTISING@ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COMADVERTISING@ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM
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Public Meetings
AL-ANON OFFERS HELP 
and hope to anyone who 
has been affected by a 
loved one’s drinking. Mid-
dlebury hosts an online 
meeting Sunday night 
7:15pm and a face to face 
one Wednesday at 1:30pm 
at CVUUS (2 Duane Court 
Middlebury near the high 
school) that you can also 
access by Zoom. Visit ver-
montalanonalateen.org for 
links and list of other meet-
ings in the region. If you’d 
like to speak to an Al-Anon 
member, call our answering 
service (866-972-5266) and 
an Al-Anon member will call 
you back.

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS in person meetings 
are available. For a list 
of local virtual meetings 
visit http://bit.ly/district9aa.  
For more information visit 
https://aavt.org/ or call the 
24 hour hotline at 802-388-
9284.

V E R G E N N E S  F R E E 
THINKERS Founded in 
1935 on the principle of 
one alcoholic helping an-
other to achieve sobriety, 
A.A. is an effective and 
enduring program of re-
covery that has changed 
countless lives.  A.A. has 
always been committed to 
making its program of re-
covery available to anyone, 
anywhere, who reaches 
out for help with an alcohol 
problem.  The Vergennes 
Free Thinkers meeting was 
created in January of this 
year to maintain a tradition 
of free expression, conduct 
a meeting where alcoholics 
may feel free to express 
any beliefs, doubts or dis-
belief they may have, to 
share their own personal 
form of spiritual experience, 
their search for it, and/or 
their rejection of it, without 
having to accept anyone 
else’s beliefs or having to 
deny their own. Meetings 
are held with a high re-
gard for compassion and 
inclusion without judgment 
or exception.  If you think 
we can help, please join 
us on Thursdays at 6pm 
by contacting Vergennes-
freethinkers@gmail.com 
for Zoom and in-person 
meeting information.

THE TURNING POINT 
CENTER of Addison Coun-
ty is open for in-person 
services, Monday through 
Friday, 10am-4pm, 54A 
Creek Road, Middlebury. 
We are available by phone 
24/7 at 802-388-4249.

VERMONT SUPPORT 
LINE Are you struggling 
with a challenging situa-
tion? Do you have feel-
ings of sadness, loneliness, 
isolation, anger, or depres-
sion? You don’t have to 
face it alone. Talk with a 
caring person who under-
stands what you’re going 
through today by calling or 
texting the free and confi-
dential Pathways Vermont 
Support Line available 24/7 
at (833) VT - TALKS.

Services
C+I DRYWALL and plaster-
ing. Call Joe 802-234-5545.

CONSTRUCTION: ADDI-
TIONS, RENOVATIONS 
new construction, drywall, 
carpentry, painting, flooring, 
roofing, pressure washing, 
driveway sealing. All as-
pects of construction, also 
property maintenance. Ste-
ven Fifield 802-989-0009.

ODD JOBS lawn work, cut 
brush, some tree work. Call 
us we do other jobs too! 
802-999-2194 John.

3
WE BUY OLD STUFF Es-
tates, collections, antiques 
etc. Also hunting and fish-
ing items. Call Erik 802-
345-0653.

Free
DIGITAL ACCESS View 
obituaries, calendar listings 
and classifieds online at 
addisonindependent.com.  
Don’t miss out on events, 
garage sales, or opportu-
nities- check out our free 
digital listings.  Looking 
to read more? Become a 
subscriber!

Garage Sales
YARD SALE Saturday 10/8 
9am-5pm. 295 Deer Creek 
Run, Ripton, Vt. Just past 
dugway on North Branch. 
Lots of tools including 
Chainsaw and dehumidi-
fier. 802-388-2812.

Opportunities

3
HOUSING IN EXCHANGE 
for live-in caregiving. 15 
minutes from Middlebury. 
Live-in care for somewhat 
active 80 year old woman. 
Two private rooms and 
bath. Laundry, parking, 
storage and cats are okay. 
lincolnexpress@comcast.
net

Help Wanted
AMERICAN FLATBREAD 
MIDDLEBURY Hearth 
is hiring!  Offering good 
compensation, respect-
ful co-workers, and great 
food.  We are hiring for 
multiple full time and part 
time positions including bar 
leadership, daytime prep 
and evening shifts.  Ample 
opportunities for growth in 
a positive work environ-
ment.  Please stop in for 
an application or email Joe 
at joe@americanflatbread.
com. EOE.

3 
THE CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH Of Vergennes, is 
currently seeking a Church 
Nursery Coordinator. 2 
hours per week at $22 per 
hour. The Congregational 
Church of Vergennes, 
Vermont is an Open and 
Affirming congregation of 
135 members seeking a 
Nursery Coordinator. We 
are a vibrant, Christian 
congregation of life, music 
and laughter deeply com-
mitted to the well-being of 
our families and children. 
Interested? Contact Faith 
Formation Committee chair 
Skip Masback at skip.mas-
back@gmail.com. For more 
information, including a job 
description, please go to 
the church’s website: ver-
gennesucc.org/ncsearch.

DEADLINE: Monday at 5 p.m. 

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
Addison Independent

Cash in on our 4-for-3 rates! Pay for 3 issues, get 4th issue free! An ad placed for consective issues runs the 4th time for free! PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD...

The Independent assumes no financial 
responsibility for errors in ads, but will 
rerun classified ad in which the error oc-
curred. No refunds will be possible. Ad-
vertiser will please notify us of any errors 
which may occur after first publication.

Number of words:
Cost:
# of runs:
Spotlight Charge:
Internet Listing: $2.00
TOTAL:

ADDISON INDEPENDENT
58 Maple Street, Middlebury, VT 05753

802-388-4944
addisonindependent.com •  email: classifieds@addisonindependent.com

RA
TE

S

• 25¢ per word • minimum $2.50 per ad 

• $2 internet listing for up to 4 issues • minimum 2 insertions

• Special 4 for 3 rates not valid for the following categories: Services,
Opportunities, Real Estate, Wood heat, Attn. Farmers, For Rent & Help Wanted

Notices

Card of Thanks

Personals

Services

Free**

Lost ’N Found**

Garage Sales 

Lawn & Garden

Opportunities

Adoption

Work Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

Public Meetings**

For Rent

Want to Rent

Wood Heat

Real Estate

Animals

Att. Farmers

Motorcycles

Cars

Trucks

SUVs

Snowmobiles

Boats

Wanted

Real Estate Wanted

Vacation Rentals

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

Spotlight with large 3$2** no charge for these ads

Or, submit your classified ad on our website: addisonindependent.com

Volunteer ad

3x3 or a 6x3 

Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities Opportunities

Sign-on Bonus, Travel Allowance, Free Meal,
New Wage Bands and Shift Differentials

The Residence at Otter Creek, a premiere senior living community 
in Middlebury, VT is accepting applications for:

Full/Part-Time Med Techs/LPN ($3,000 sign-on bonus)

Full/Part-Time Caregiver ($3,000 sign-on bonus)

Part-Time Dishwasher ($500 sign-on bonus)

Full-Time Servers ($500 sign-on bonus)

Full-Time Maintenance Assistants ($2,000 sign-on bonus)

Van Driver Full-time ($500 sign-on bonus)

Resident Engagement Assistant FT/PT ($500 sign-on bonus)

Applicants must be able to work weekends.
Background checks required.  
Please email your resume to

Kristen LaFlam at klaflam@residenceottercreek.com.
The Residence at Otter Creek

350 Lodge Road, Middlebury, VT 05753

NOW HIRING

3 x col 4.75
VRC
CD

CONVENIENCE STORE MANAGER 
 Addison County Area 

Store Managers at Maplefields are expected to lead 
their team to success by training their staff members 
effectively every day and by giving them opportunity 
to grow, learn and develop their skills. Your primary 
goal will be to set a positive tone and encourage the 
best customer service.

RESPONSIBILITIES AS A STORE MANAGER: 
• Lead day to day store operations including 

scheduling, training, supervising staff, overseeing 
outstanding food service and coffee program.

• Work with District Manager to select and train an 
Assistant Manager/Manager with the goal of being 
able to run a store.

• Recruit, hire, train and motivate positive individuals 
to become members of the team.

• Work to understand store profit drivers and 
controllable expenses including labor and cash/
inventory variances.

• Implement and enforce daily operating procedures 
to ensure store cleanliness standards are met.

• Have the ability, availability and flexibility to 
perform established expectations of a staff 
member regularly, including covering shifts when 
necessary to ensure smooth store operation.

• Maintain the ability to adapt to ever-changing 
circumstances in a fast-paced environment.

REQUIREMENTS: 
At least one year in a supervisory/management role 
* Retail and/or food service experience is required * 

Dependable transportation, valid driver’s license and 
insurance. 

BENEFITS FOR THIS POSITION INCLUDE: 
Paid vacation time • Paid personal/sick time/holidays 
• Health, dental, vision and supplemental insurance 
plans are available • 401k plan also available • Substantial 
bonus potential • Opportunity for advancement.

 Please apply if you have retail or relevant supervisory 
experience and would like to consider a career

in store management
Apply at Maplefields.com\employment

More Help Wanted ads can 
be found on Page 10B.

• LNA license is preferred, not required
• Must have experience providing personal care 

services

VRC is a family-owned, reliable and fun community 
in the heart of  Vergennes.

Apply on our website or call 802-877-3562
www.vergennesresidential.com

Vergennes Residential Care Vergennes Residential Care 
is Hiringis Hiring

Caregivers/LNA

34 North Street, Vergennes, VT 05492
802-877-3562  
sisbell@vergennesresidential.com

 

Tri-Valley Transit Volunteer Opportunity  
Tri-Valley Transit has a dumpster enclosure in need of a makeover. 

We would love a couple of volunteers to help us stain 
and beautify the enclosure. 

 

Please reach out to Mary-Claire Crogan at 
mary@trivalleytransit.org to learn more. 

Addison Independent

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Public Meetings Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
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CONSIDER OPENING 
YOUR HOME To a person 
with a disability! Community 
Associates, a program of 
CSAC, is regularly look-
ing to match people with 
disabilities in need of sup-
portive homes with families 

or individuals in the county, 
or nearby Brandon.  Shared 
Living Provider offers a safe 
and stable living environ-
ment, in which a person 
can thrive to gain new skills 
and foster enriching rela-

tionships.   As an indepen-
dent contractor, a Shared 
Living Provider receives 
tax-free stipend ranging 
from $15,000 to $60,000 
annually.  The person living 
with you pays a monthly 

Room and Board.  Go to 
our website to learn more 
about shared living and the 
individuals currently look-
ing for home. https://www.
csac-vt.org/careers/shared-

living-providers.html  Or call 
Keiko at (802)388-4021. 3

SATORI VT is hiring! 1741 
Route 7S, Middlebury. Ap-
ply at satorivt.com/careers

FULL TIME ELECTRICIAN 
Apprentice or Electrician 
Helper for residential work 
in Rutland and Addison 
County. Competitive pay 
and benefits. Please call 
802-247-6390 for more in-
formation.

F O L E Y B R O T H E R S 
BREWING is seeking an 
enthusiastic sales repre-
sentative with a desire to 
build a career in sales. 
Generous annual salary 
plus commission, perks, 
and benefits available. 
Minimum qualifications:

1+ years of proven results-
oriented experience in out-
side sales or within the food 
& beverage industry. An 
intense competitive spirit 
with an assertive, confident 
personality. Ability to work 
both independently and 
within a team to accom-
plish goals. Demonstrated 
ability to plan and manage 
multiple responsibilities. 
Valid driver’s license, reg-
istered and insured vehicle, 
and ability to drive to and 
from accounts. Ability to lift 
and move cases of beer 
frequently. Ability to climb, 
kneel, and stoop to arrange 
and display point-of-sale 
frequently. Preferred Quali-
fications: Bachelor’s de-
gree. Please email cover 
letter and resume to Brew-
inginvermont@gmail.com

SWIFT HOUSE INN is hir-
ing a Breakfast Server to 
take and deliver orders. If 
you’re an early bird who 
enjoys talking to people 
and thrives in a fast-paced 
workplace, we’d like to 
meet you. Weekend avail-
ability a must. Full-time. 
To apply please call 802-
388-9925, email: rissa@
swifthouseinn.com, or drop 
by the inn and ask for an 
in-person application.

VERMONT DISCOUNT 
STORE is looking for 2 part 
time cashiers/stock. Hours 
Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. 
Please apply in person 
to fill out application at 2 
Depot Lane, Vergennes. 
Competitive wages.

For Sale
2006 ESCAPE 4 cylinder, 
auto, 4wd. Good Rubber. 
New Battery. $3,000 OBO 
802-388-2819

3
ATTENTION WATER-
F O W L  H U N T E R S ! 
Eleven magnum size 
mallards,seven regular 
size black decoys with line 
and weights (decoy bag 
included) and one Mojo 
decoy. $100. Please call 
802-272-4145.

Vacation Rentals
ADDISON: LAKE CHAM-
PLAIN waterfront camp. 
Beautiful views, gorgeous 
sunsets, private beach, 
dock, rowboat and canoe 
included. $999. weekly, or 
call for weekends. 802-349-
4212, no texts.

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Addison Independent

INTERESTED?

Part-time bookkeepingPart-time bookkeeping
We’re seeking a bookkeeper who has room in 
their schedule to take on another account. Payroll (and 
quarterly income taxes) are done by a third party firm. 
Position writes checks for accounts payable, but does 
not handle receivables. Knowledge of Quickbooks 
essential, as are basic accounting principles. Hours 
required: about 4-5 per week.

Send resumé, cover letter with a few references,
to: Angelo Lynn, Addison County Independent,
at angelo@addisonindependent.com. 

We are proud of our reputation for quality, reliability, and service that we have earned 
over the years, and are confident in our continued commitment to provide the best quality 
concrete products, delivered and erected on time, and to meet the most demanding 
construction schedules.

Precast Plant Worker- Precast Concrete
Location: Middlebury, VT

ESSENTIAL DUTIES:
 • Performing manual work in preparing surfaces.
 • Placing cables, steel, and then concrete into precast forms.
 • Leveling the top of the concrete using a flat tool and straightedge.
 • Maintain a clean job site each day in order to eliminate potential hazards.
 • Material handling and storage, including cutting pieces.
 • Load and unload trucks and haul and hoist materials using various hand and 

powered lifting machines.

REQUIREMENTS:
 • Some knowledge of proper use of equipment, materials and supplies used in 

construction work.
 • Ability to work independently and complete daily activities according to work 

schedule.
 • Ability to lift heavy objects, walk and stand for long periods of time and perform 

strenuous physical labor.
 • Ability to meet attendance schedule with dependability and consistency.

Our benefit package includes: Health Insurance/Dental/Vision/Paid 
Vacation/401(k) and Profit Sharing Retirement Plan/STD/Life Insurance. 

Please submit resume: Lynn/ HR Manager at lynn@jpcarrara.com or 
download an application from our website at www.jpcarrara.com

and fax to (802) 775-1048.
Equal Opportunity Employer

GREAT SERVERS WANTED AT EASTVIEW
MIDDLEBURY’S NONPROFIT RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Servers help support our fine dining experience,
providing meals for residents in 3 dining rooms

with lots of opportunity to build new friendships.
FT positions offer both traditional and unique benefits.

Sign-on bonus for FT & PT positions.  Free meals.

Recently retired? In college or high school? Seeking a second job? 
We’ve got great part-time & per diem opportunities 

Check out all our jobs at www.eastviewmiddlebury.com/join-our-team/

We are currently looking to fill:
• Motivated full-time Automotive Technician with knowledge 
in brakes, exhaust, oil changes, tires, VT state inspection license 
as well as all other related mechanical job duties. Your own tools 
are required.

Auto Technician
County Tire Center, Inc. is a busy 10-bay shop. We offer competitive 
wages including health insurance, vacation/sick time, 401K, uniforms 
and boot allowance. 40 hours a week Monday-Friday, with overtime 

available during the months of fall and spring tire changes.

Email cover letter, resume
and three references to

lisa@countytirecenter.com
or mail/drop off at: 

County Tire Center, Inc. 
33 Seymour St

Middlebury, VT 05753

MIDDLEBURY UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL

MUHS
COACHING POSITIONS

Middlebury Union High School is seeking the following:
Varsity Boys’ Assistant Hockey Coach

Varsity Boys’ Assistant Basketball Coach
Applicants must possess a strong knowledge of coaching 
principles with previous coaching experience preferred. 
Must possess strong organizational skills and the ability 
to communicate and relate to student athletes.

Interested parties should send a letter
of interest, resume, and three current

letters of reference to:
Sean Farrell/Athletic Director

Middlebury Union Middle School
73 Charles Avenue

Middlebury, VT  05753

Applications will be accepted
until the positions have been filled.

E.O.E.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Head Start is a federally-funded, national 
child and family development program 
which provides comprehensive 
services for pregnant women, children 
from birth to age five, and their families. 
Services for children promote school 
readiness, and include early education, 
health, nutrition, mental health, and 
services for children with special 
needs. Services for parents promote 
family engagement, and include 
parent leadership and social service 
supports. We have opportunities for 
on-call, “as-needed” substitutes in an 
early education classroom setting.

Requirements: High school diploma; 
1–3 years related experience, or 
a combination of education and 
experience from which comparable 
knowledge and skills are acquired; 
a commitment to social justice and 
to working with families with limited 
financial resources; effective verbal 
and written communication (bilingual 
abilities a plus!), documentation, and 
record-keeping skills; valid driver’s 
license, clean driving record and 
access to reliable transportation; and 
the physical ability to carry out required 
tasks. $18.00/hour

Please apply at
www.cvoeo.org/careers and 

include a cover letter, resume, 
and three work references.

CVOEO is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Please send resume to
Lincolnvtjobs@gmail.com or to the

Lincoln Town Office at 62 Quaker Street,
Lincoln VT 05443, Attn: Oakley Smith.

Lincoln is an E.O.E. 

Town of Lincoln
Snowplow
Operators

The Town of Lincoln is accepting applications for 
snowplow operators. Must be able to perform 
manual labor and be available during the winter 
months to work at nonscheduled times for road 
maintenance. CDL required. Competitive wages 
and on-call pay. Full job description is on our 
website at lincolnvermont.org/highway.

KITCHEN LEAD/
DELI COORDINATOR

We are looking for a kitchen lead/
coordinator to oversee the My Fresh Café 

day in and day out to ensure optimal 
customer experience and smooth kitchen 

operation. The job will be to direct the 
food preparation process for hot plate 

and cold well products to maximize sales 
but limit spoilage waste while keeping up 

with Food Safety Standards. Must have 
the ability to be a leader and delegate 

effectively. Hours range from
6am to 7pm, with occasional

weekends and possible holidays.
Apply at:

MAPLEFIELDS.COM or 
in person and  

ask for Store Manager. EOE

Middlebury Maplefields
3201 Route 7 South Middlebury

ALL ADDISON COUNTY LOCATIONS 
CURRENTLY HIRING!

For openings and to apply, visit 
Maplefields.com

Looking for work in your hometown? 
We offer medical, dental, paid vacation, 

personal time, sick time and 401K for
full time positions.

Shard Villa
Level 3 Residential Care Home

NOW HIRING

For more information
Call 802.352.4369

ALL SHIFTS
~ Competitive Pay ~

CAREGIVERS
Full-Time ~ Part-Time

Shard Villa
Level 3 Residential Care Home

NOW HIRING

For more information
Call 802.352.4369

ALL SHIFTS
~ Competitive Pay ~

LPNs and RNs
Full-Time ~ Part-Time

Shard Villa
Level 3 Residential Care Home

NOW HIRING

For more information
Call 802.352.4369

~ Competitive Pay ~

COOK
Full-Time

The Town of Starksboro is seeking a part-time 
Zoning Administrator. Duties include: implementation 
of land-use regulations; administering zoning permits; 
enforcement actions for non-compliance with land-
use regulations; assistance to the public; Planning 
Commission and Development Review Board, 
including taking minutes at meetings. Position will 
assist the Selectboard and Town Clerk with planning 
and land-use related issues. Interested candidate 
must be available for evening meetings and daytime 
work at town office; estimated 15-20 hours/week. 

A detailed job description is available at www.
starksborovt.org. Compensation will depend on 
qualifications and experience. Willing to train the right 
candidate.  

To apply, please send cover letter and resume 
to Town of Starksboro, P.O. Box 91, Starksboro, VT 

05487 or selectboard@starksborovt.org. 
Applications preferred by Oct. 15.

Position open until filled. EOE.

Zoning Administrator  

3 x col 5
verg congo church CD

Coordinator of Children and Family Ministries
The Congregational Church of Vergennes, United Church of Christ, is

an Open and Affirming congregation of 135 members seeking a Coordinator 
of Children and Family Ministries. We are a vibrant, Christian community—full 

of life, music, and laughter. We have a long history of deeply appreciating 
the gifts of our staff in supporting an inclusive, loving, and compassionate 

ministry in the heart of our little city.

This position carries an expectation (on average) of 12-15 hours per week
and pays $22/hr. We seek a person of faith with experience working
 with children and/or youth, who will direct a program of stimulating
 and nourishing faith formational opportunity. If this sounds like the

way you want to make a big impact in our community, please contact
Rev. Elliott Munn at elliott@vergennesucc.org.

For more information, including a job description,
please go to the church’s website:

vergennesucc.org/ccfmsearch.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
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Auctions

TOWN OF FERRISBURGH - NOTICE OF TAX SALE
The resident and non-resident owners, lienholders and mortgagees of the 

real estate in the Town of Ferrisburgh, in the County of Addison, and State of 
Vermont are hereby notified that real estate taxes for the 2016/2017, 2017/2018, 
2018/2019, 2019/2020, 2020/2021, and 2021/2022  tax years assessed by the 
Town of Ferrisburgh remain, either in whole or in part, unpaid upon the following 
described real estate in the Town of Ferrisburgh as indicated below, to wit:

Susan M. Myers and Michele E. Malone, as Trustees of the Carol E. Malone 
Revocable Trust u/t/a dated May 18, 1999, as amended and restated March 23, 
2009, Susan M. Myers, individually, Michele E. Malone, individually, and Sean 
Donnola, individually:  Delinquent 2016/2017, 2017/2018, 2018/2019, 2019/2020, 
2020/2021, and 2021/2022  Property Taxes.

Being 10.20 acres of land, more or less, with dwelling and any and all improve-
ments thereon, located at 3708 Shellhouse Mountain Road, Ferrisburgh, Vermont, 
and being all and the same lands and premises conveyed to Carol E. Malone (now 
deceased) and Michele Elaine Malone, Trustees of the Carol E. Malone Revoca-
ble Trust created under a trust agreement dated May 18, 1999, said Deed Into 
Trust dated March 20, 2000, and recorded in the Ferrisburgh Land Records in 
Book 92 at Page 527. (Parcel I.D. #05/02/19.2).

Frank C. Luyster:  Delinquent 2019/2020, 2020/2021 and 2021/2022 Property 
Taxes

Being 23.09 acres of land, more or less, with dwelling and any and all improve-
ments thereon, located at 251 Wing Road, Ferrisburgh, Vermont, and being all 
and the same lands and premises conveyed to Frank C. Luyster by Warranty 
Deed of Mary C. Shields, f/k/a Mary C. Westenfield, dated December 8, 2010, and 
recorded in the Ferrisburgh Land Records in Book 136 at Page 484. (Parcel I.D. 
#10/01/54.32).

And so much of said real estate will be sold at public auction at the Ferrisburgh 
Town Clerk’s office, a public place in said Town on the 16th day of November, 2022 
at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon, as shall be requisite to discharge such taxes with 
costs and fees, unless previously paid.

Any questions or inquiries regarding the above-referenced sale should be di-
rected to the following address:
 Carroll, Boe, Pell & Kite, P.C.
 ATTN:  James F. Carroll, Esq. or Wanda M. Murray, Paralegal
 64 Court Street
 Middlebury, Vermont 05753 Telephone:  (802) 388-6711

Carroll, Boe, Pell & Kite, P.C. and the Town of Ferrisburgh do not give any 
opinion or certification as to the marketability of the title to the above-referenced 
properties as held by the current owners/taxpayers.

The only acceptable forms of bid payment at the day of tax sale are: bank check 
payable to Carroll, Boe, Pell & Kite, P.C., Real Estate Trust Account; letter of credit 
from bank followed by bank check payable to Carroll, Boe, Pell & Kite, P.C., Real 
Estate Trust Account; and/or cash.  No personal checks will be accepted.

Dated at Ferrisburgh, Vermont this 26th day of September, 2022.
__________________________________________

     Thomas Steadman, Town 
of Ferrisburgh Delinquent Tax Collector

9/26/22

STATE OF VERMONT
SUPERIOR COURT

ADDISON UNIT 
PROBATE DIVISION

DOCKET NO.: 22-PR-05751
IN RE ESTATE OF:
ELLA L. JOHNSON

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
To the Creditors of: Ella L. Johnson, 
late of Addison, Vermont. I have been 
appointed to administer this estate. 
All creditors having claims against 
the decedent, or the estate must 
present their claims in writing within 
(4) months of the first publication 
of this notice. The claim must be 
presented to me at the address listed 
below with a copy sent to the court. 
The claim may be barred forever if 
it is not presented within the four (4) 
month period.
Dated: 09/22/22

Executor/Administrator: Peter Egolf
Mailing Address: 135 Hayward 

Street, Unit C, Burlington, VT 05401
Phone Number: (802) 999-2321

Email: egolfpeter@gmail.com
Publication: Addison Independent
Publication Date: 10/06/22
Address of Probate Court:
Addison Unit, Probate Court
7 Mahady Court
Middlebury, VT 05753

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS ADDISON COUNTY 
COMMUNITY TRUST

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
LINDALE MOBILE HOME PARK WASTEWATER 

IMPROVEMENTS
General Notice
Addison County Community Trust (Owner) is requesting Bids for the 
construction of the following Project:

Lindale Mobile Home Park Wastewater Improvements
Bids for the construction of the Project will be received at Otter Creek 

Engineering located at 404 East Main Street, East Middlebury, VT 05740 until, 
Thursday, November 17th at 2:00 p.m. local time. At that time the Bids received 
will be publicly opened and read.  Bidders submitting a bid by U.S. Mail shall 
allow for adequate delivery time

The Project includes the following Work:
The project involves the construction of a new community wastewater 

system for Lindale Mobile Home Park generally consisting of 3,900 feet of 
gravity sewer main, 4,775 feet of sewer service, connections to 67 existing 
mobile homes, primary and secondary septic tanks, community wastewater 
pump station, and two 20,000 gpd wastewater disposal fields.

Obtaining the Bidding Documents
The Issuing Office for the Bidding Documents is Otter Creek Engineering, 

Inc.  Prospective Bidders may examine the Bidding Documents at the Issuing 
Office (404 East Main St., Middlebury, Vermont, (802) 382-8522) on Mondays 
through Fridays between the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Please call the Issuing 
Office to make an appointment.  Bidders may obtain copies of the Bidding 
Documents from the Issuing Office as described below.

Bidding Documents also may be examined at Otter Creek Engineering, Inc., 
110 Merchants Row, 4th Floor, Suite 15, by appointment only; contact the 
Issuing Office to schedule a viewing.

Printed copies of the Bidding Documents may be obtained from the Issuing 
Office, during the hours indicated above, by paying $150 for each set. Make 
checks for Bidding Documents payable to Otter Creek Engineering, Inc. mailing 
address:  P.O. Box 712, East Middlebury, VT  05740.

Bidding Documents may be purchased from the Issuing Office during the 
hours indicated above. The date that the Bidding Documents are transmitted by 
the Issuing Office will be considered the Bidder’s date of receipt of the Bidding 
Documents.  Partial sets of Bidding Documents will not be available from the 
Issuing Office.   Neither  Owner  nor  Engineer  will  be  responsible  for  full  
or  partial  sets of  Bidding  Documents, including  Addenda  if  any,  obtained  
from  sources  other  than  the  Issuing  Office.    Neither  Owner  nor Engineer 
will be responsible for issuing Addenda if any, to parties obtaining Bidding 
Documents from sources other than the Issuing Office.

Electronic copies of Bidding Drawings and Documents are available as 
portable document format (PDF) request to all parties recorded as having 
officially received the Bidding Documents from the Issuing Office.

Pre-bid Conference
A pre-bid conference for the Project will be held on Tuesday, October 11th at 

3:00 p.m. at Lindale Mobile Home Park located at the Cul-de-Sac at the end of 
commodore way, Middlebury, VT 05753. Attendance at the pre-bid conference 
is highly encouraged but not required.

Instructions to Bidders.
For all further requirements regarding bid submittal, qualifications, procedures, 

and contract award, refer to the Instructions to Bidders that are included in the 
Bidding Documents.

This project is funded in part by USDA Rural Development. Consequently, 
the following provisions apply to this WORK (more detail for each of these 
provisions can be found in the Instructions to Bidders): 

1. Performance BOND and Payment BOND each in the amount of 100% 
of the contract price

2. American Iron and Steel
Section 746 of Title VII of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2017 

(Division A - Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration, 
and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 2017) and subsequent statutes 
mandating domestic preference applies an American Iron and Steel  
requirement  to  this  project.  All  iron  and  steel  products  used  in  this  
project  must  be produced in the United States. The term “iron and steel 
products” means the following products made primarily of iron or steel: 
lined or unlined pipes and fittings, manhole covers and other municipal 
castings, hydrants, tanks, flanges, pipe clamps and restraints, valves, 
structural steel, reinforced precast concrete, and Construction Materials.

The following waivers apply to this Contract:
De Minimis,
Minor Components.
This Advertisement is issued by:
Owner: Addison County Community Trust
By: Elise Shanbacker     Title: Executive Director   Date: 09/26/2022

TOWN OF STARKSBORO
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Town of Starksboro has submitted an application (22-501) for a site plan 

review and waiver request for property located at 397 Jerusalem Road in the 
Town of Starksboro. The proposed project is for removal of the existing fire 
station and construction of new station.

The Starksboro Development Review Board will hold a preliminary sketch plan 
hearing on this application on October 13, 2022, at 7:00pm at the Starksboro 
Town Office with remote access below. Application copy available by request at 
Starksboro Town office.

Pursuant to 24 V.S.A. §§ 4464(a)(1)(C) and 4471(a), participation in this 
local proceeding is a prerequisite to the right to take any subsequent 
appeal.

Remote Access via Zoom:
https://zoom.us/  Meeting ID: 878 8416 6793 • Passcode: Stk@drb1

Phone In: 1-929-436-2866 • Passcode: 44885153
Zoning Administrator
Town of Starksboro, Vermont

By law, public notice of proposed rules must be given by publication in 
newspapers of record. The purpose of these notices is to give the public a chance 
to respond to the proposals. The public notices for administrative rules are now 
also available online at https://secure.vermont.gov/SOS/rules/ . The law requires 
an agency to hold a public hearing on a proposed rule, if requested to do so in 
writing by 25 persons or an association having at least 25 members.

To make special arrangements for individuals with disabilities or special needs 
please call or write the contact person listed below as soon as possible. 

To obtain further information concerning any scheduled hearing(s), obtain copies 
of proposed rule(s) or submit comments regarding proposed rule(s), please call 
or write the contact person listed below. You may also submit comments in writing 
to the Legislative Committee on Administrative Rules, State House, Montpelier, 
Vermont 05602 (802-828-2231).

PROPOSED STATE RULES 

Vermont Wetland Rules.
Vermont Proposed Rule: 22P024
AGENCY: Agency of Natural Resources, Environmental Conservation
CONCISE SUMMARY: The proposed amendments are intended to clarify the 
Agency’s authority to reclassify wetlands in general and clarify the Agency’s 
jurisdiction over certain significant wetland types. The proposed amendments 
rearticulate the Agency’s statutory authority to reclassify categories of wetlands 
in general, and list wetland types that have been categorically determined to 
be Class II based on an evaluation of their functions and values. Proposed 
amendments to Section 8 clarify how public notice is provided for categorical 
wetland determinations. Appendix A is also amended to reclassify Ward’s Marsh 
and Eshqua Bog as Class I wetlands.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: Laura Lapierre, DEC Wetlands 
Program Manager, Agency of Natural Resources, 1 National Life Drive, Davis 
2, Montpelier, VT 05620-3522, Tel: 802-461-8187 Fax: 802-828-1544 E-Mail: 
laura.lapierre@vermont.gov URL: https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/wetlands/
rulemaking. 
FOR COPIES: Hannah Smith, DEC Associate General Counsel, Agency of 
Natural Resources 1 National Life Drive, Davis 2, Montpelier, VT 05620-3522 
Tel: 802-461-8187 Fax: 802-828-1544 E-Mail: hannah.smith@vermont.gov.

     Public Notices Index
Public Notices for the  following can be found in this  

ADDISON INDEPENDENT  on 
Pages 12B 13B, 14B and 15B.
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For Rent
12’ X 24’ STORAGE 
SPACES in Brandon. Call 
802-349-4212.

DRY, SECURE WINTER 
storage. 12’ wide, 16’ high, 
32’ deep. Middlebury. $300/
mo. 802-388-0860.

DRY, WINTER/SUMMER 
STORAGE SPACE in Ad-
dison. Available storage 
space in my barn for sum-
mer/winter storage. The 
barn is structurally sound 
and weather-tight with 
electricity. No heat or run-
ning water. The barn is also 
available for lease. The en-
trance door measurements 
are 8’ wide by 7’ high. For 
more info: 802-363-3403 
or rochon_m@yahoo.com.

3
HOUSING IN EXCHANGE 
for live in care giving. Lo-
cated 15 minutes from 
Middlebury. Two private 
rooms and bath. Live in 
care assist for 80 year old 
somewhat active woman. 
Cats okay, laundry, parking, 
storage. email lincolnex-
press@comcast.net

MIDDLEBURY BRIAR-
WOOD APARTMENTS 
is currently taking wait-
list applications for 2- br 
apartments. No smoking/
No pets. Income limits 
apply- rent based on in-
come- 2 person minimum 
occupancy.  Equal Housing 
Opportunity. Handicapped 
accessible.  802-247-0165 
TTY: 800-253-0191 www.
SummitPMG.com.

MIDDLEBURY HOME 
RENTAL: January-May 
2023. We are snowbirds 
heading south for the win-
ter. Our furnished home will 
be available for rent from 
January 2023-May 2023. 
(dates are flexible). Our 
class mid-century home 
has 3 bedrooms, 1 and 
1/2 bathrooms, laundry 
facilities, a basement that 
can be used for a study, 
office, or workout space, 
back deck with grill and a 
garage. From our home 
you can walk upstreet to 
the library, restaurants, 
the Amtrak station and the 
beautiful Middlebury Falls. 
Stroll through Middlebury 
College, or explore the trail 
around Middlebury. Our 
home features beautiful 
grounds, lovely sunsets 
and a supreme neighbor-
hood. Rent includes, snow 
plowing, trash/recycling, 
internet, and yard/garden 
maintenance. No Pets. 
@2,250. plus gas/electricity 
per month. $2,000. deposit 
due at signing of lease. 
Please call 802-989-2653 
or email nancymcvt@yaho.
com for more information.

MIDDLEBURY, OFF CAM-
PUS HOUSING available. 
802-388-4831, AJ Neri 
Property Rentals.

SALISBURY; 1 BED-
ROOM basement apart-
ment. Newly renovated. 
Heat and electricity includ-
ed. No pets, no smoking. 
$1,250/mo. Deposit and 
references required. 802-
238-6497.

SHOREHAM: Private 
kitchen/BA/sitting area in a 
rural home with nice views. 
$550/mo (plus utils), help 
w/ laundry & occas. driving 
for kind senior who enjoys 
audio books & movies. No 
pets. 802-863-5625 or Ho-
meShareVermont.org for 
application. Interview, refs, 
bg check req. EHO

SHOREHAM:  Sha re 
a home with a sociable 
gentleman in his 90s who 
enjoys card games & fam-
ily time. Minimal rent in 
exchange for evening meal 
prep 4-5x/week, compan-
ionship & reminders. Pri-
vate BA. 802-863-5625 or 
HomeShareVermont.org for 
application. Interview, refs, 
bg check req. EHO

SMALL 5 ROOM HOUSE 
3 Bedrooms, laundry room 
with washer, dryer, 2 bath-
rooms, kitchen with a pan-
try , screened porch and 
patio. Full basement and 
storage shed. On a quiet 
private drive. $1295/mo. 
64 Perkins Lane, Middle-
bury. Non smoking and no 
pets. Heat is oil. Annual use 
200 gallon. Good credit is 
needed to apply for applica-
tion. Available now. Email 
androsnow@yahoo.com

VERGENNES VALLEY 
VIEW APARTMENTS is 
currently taking wait list ap-
plications.  Occupants must 
be 62+ years of age.  No 
smoking/ No pets. Income 
limits apply - Rent based 
on income. Equal Housing 
Opportunity.  802-247-0165 
TTY: 800-253-0191 www.
SummitPMG.com.

Att. Farmers
1953 HARRY FERGU-
SON TO30: with/without 
a cart, list of extras, and 
photos in farm equipment 
on Craigslist and @ 1814 
Country Club Road, Bran-
don, Vermont. $4,500. price 
negotiable.

HAY FOR SALE. 1st and 
2nd cut, small squares: 
$5.00 1st cut, $7.00 2nd 
cut. 1st cut, 3x3 large 
squares, $75.00 per bale. 
Lee Charron, New Haven, 
802-349-2264.

SMALL SQUARE BALES 
$3.50.  Excellent round 
bales $30.00.  Call 802-
377-5455.

WHITNEY’S CUSTOM 
FARM WORK Pond agi-
tating, liquid manure haul-
ing, drag line aerating. Call 
for price. 462-2755, John 
Whitney.

Wanted

OLD & Used
guns wanted

P: 802-775-2859
C: 802-236-7213

Rifles, 
Hand 
guns, 

Shot guns
Top prices paid.

 All real estate advertising 
in this newspaper is 
subject  to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968 
as amended which makes 
it illegal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status, national origin, 
sexual orientation, or persons 
receiving public assistance, 
or an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.”

This newspaper will 
not  knowingly accept any 
advertisement for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.  To complain 
of discrimination, call HUD 
Toll-free at 1-800-424-8590. 
For the Washington, DC area 
please call HUD at  
426-3500.

It’s against the law to 
discriminate

when advertising housing

Let us help you sift through the complexities of 
the Fair Housing Law. Stay legal. Stay on the 
right side of the nation’s Fair Housing Law. 

Call the Addison Independent at (802) 
388-4944. 

Talk to our sales professionals.

It’s against the law to discriminate when 
advertising housing. Its easier to break the law 
than you might think. You can’t say “no children” 
or “adults only.”
There’s a lot you can’t say.
The Federal Government  
is watching for such discrimination.

ADDISON  COUNTY

Serving Addison County, Vt., Since 1946

INDEPENDENT

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Addison Independent

For Rent Att. Farmers

For Rent

For Rent

TOWN OF NEW HAVEN
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Town of New Haven is seeking bids from qualified contractors for their 
train depot relocation project. The project includes extension of power line, 
installation of septic tanks and connection to existing sewer line, and connecting 
waterline to existing waterline. The entire RFP, with utility plans, are posted on 
the Town’s website at www.newhavenvt.com. Bids will be due no later than 3:00 
PM on October 20, 2022. Proposals can be sent via email to the Town Clerk 
at newhaventownclerk@gmavt.net. Contractors providing only hard copies must 
provide six (6) copies and they can be either mailed or delivered to the Town 
Clerk at the Town Office. The mailing address is 78 North St., New Haven, Vt. 
05472.  

Any questions regarding this sewer and waterlines can be directed to Dave 
Conger at dconger@dubois-king.com. Powerline questions can be directed 
to stevedupoise@yahoo.com.  All questions need to be received no later than 
October 11, 2022; all answers will be posted on the town’s website. If necessary, 
the final addendum to the RFP will be posted on the town’s website no later than 
October 14, 2022.

The Town of New Haven is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Addison (1)
Addison County Courthouse 

(1)
Addison Northwest School 

District (4)
Bridport (1)
Bristol (2)

Ethan Allen Highway Storage 
(1)

Ferrisburgh (1)
Leicester (1)

Middlebury (4)
Mt. Abraham Union School 

District (1)
New Haven (2)

Orwell (1)
Otter Creek Engineering (2)

Starksboro (1)
State of Vermont (1)

Weybridge (1)
Whiting (1)

Email Us!
News Articles

news@addisonindependent.com

Advertise
ads@addisonindependent.com

MARKET REPORT
ADDISON COUNTY

COMMISSION SALES
RT. 125 • EAST MIDDLEBURY, VT

Sales for 9/29/22 & 10/3/22
  COST
BEEF LBS. /LB $
Ethan Allen Farm 1815 .96 $1742.40
Westminster Farm 1820 .90 $1638.00
Woodnotch Farm 1665 .85 $1415.25
Vorsteveld Farm 1860 .82 $1525.20
Kayhart Bros.  1505 .82 $1234.10
Gosliga Farm  1420 .82 $1164.40
Deer Valley Farm 1950 .80 $1560.00
  COST 
CALVES LBS. /LB $
J. Allen 100 3.10 $310.00
Kayhart Bros. 113      3.00 $339.00
A. Morrill 105 3.00 $315.00
M + L Quesnel 87 3.00 $261.00
L. Garvey 85 3.00 $255.00

Total Beef - 178 Total Calves - 334
We value our faithful customers.

Sales at 3 pm - Mon. & Thurs.
call 1-802-388-2661
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TOWN OF NEW HAVEN
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Town of New Haven is seeking bids from qualified contractors for their 
train depot relocation project. The project includes masonry and block work 
around the foundation, extension of power line, installation of septic tanks and 
connection to existing sewer line, and connecting waterline to existing waterline. 
The entire RFP, with utility plans, are posted on the Town’s website at www.
newhavenvt.com. Bids will be due no later than 3:00 PM on October 20, 2022. 
Proposals can be sent via email to the Town Clerk at newhaventownclerk@
gmavt.net. Contractors providing only hard copies must provide six (6) copies 
and they can be either mailed or delivered to the Town Clerk at the Town Office. 
The mailing address is: 78 North St. New Haven, Vt. 05472.  Any questions 
regarding this sewer and waterlines can be directed to Dave Conger at dconger@
dubois-king.com. Powerline questions can be directed to stevedupoise@yahoo.
com  All questions need to be received no later than October 11, 2022; all 
answers will be posted on the town’s website. If necessary, the final addendum 
to the RFP will be posted on the town’s website no later than October 14, 2022.
The Town of New Haven is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

TOWN OF WEYBRIDGE
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE (ONLINE)

PLANNING COMMISSION
A public hearing before the Weybridge Planning Commission will be held 

via Zoom on Tuesday, October 25, 2022, at 7:00 PM, to pursue the following 
business:

To consider the request of Benjamin and Carolyn Weir to adjust 
the boundaries of their land, by incorporating lands owned by David 
Dolginow and Amanda Warren, on Sheep Farm Road.

Persons wishing to be heard at this Public Meeting may do so in person or may 
be represented at the meeting by a licensed Vermont Attorney or an authorized 
agent; please note that in accordance with Chapter 117, Section 4464 of the 
Vermont statutes that participation in the Public Meeting is a prerequisite to the 
right to take subsequent appeal.

The full application and sketch plan can be viewed at the Town Clerk’s 
Office - call 545-2270 for access instructions. Please call or email jwolson23@
gmail.com or clerk@townofweybridge.org for instructions on participating in the 
hearing via Zoom.
 Jeff Olson, Chair 
 Weybridge Planning Commission

ADDISON COUNTY COMMUNITY TRUST
MONKTON, VERMONT

VAUGHN MOBILE HOME PARK
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the construction of the Addison County Community Trust – 

Vaughn Mobile Home Park Water System Improvements will be received by 
Addison County Community Trust by hand delivery only on the day of the bid 
opening at 272 Main Street, Vergennes, VT 05491, until 10:00 am local time on 
Friday, November 18, 2022.  Bids received will be “publicly” opened and read.  
The Project consists of the replacement of the existing water distribution 
system, including mains and services within the mobile home park and 
construction of a new well pump control building.

Bids will be received for a single prime Contract.   Bids shall be on a lump sum 
and unit price basis, as indicated in the Bid Schedule.

The Issuing Office for the Bidding Documents is: Otter Creek Engineering, 
Inc., P.O. Box 712, 404 East Main St., Middlebury, VT, (802) 382-522.  Pro-
spective Bidders may examine the Bidding Documents at the Issuing Office on 
Mondays through Fridays between the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and may obtain 
copies of the Bidding Documents from the Issuing Office as described below.

Printed  copies  of  the  Bidding  Documents  may  be  obtained  from  the  
Issuing  Office,  during  the  hours indicated above, upon payment of $75.00 for 
each set.  Checks for Bidding Documents shall be payable to “Otter Creek Engi-
neering, Inc.” mailing address:   P.O. Box 712, East Middlebury, VT   05740.   
Upon request  and  receipt  of  the  document  payment  indicated  above,  the  
Issuing  Office  will  transmit  the Bidding Documents. The date that the Bidding 
Documents are transmitted by the Issuing Office will be considered the Bidder’s 
date of receipt of the Bidding Documents.   Partial sets of Bidding Documents 
will not be available from the Issuing Office.   Neither Owner nor Engineer will be 
responsible for full or partial  sets  of  Bidding  Documents,  including  Addenda  
if  any,  obtained  from  sources  other  than  the Issuing  Office.   Neither  Owner  
nor  Engineer  will  be  responsible  for  issuing  Addenda  if  any,  to  parties 
obtaining Bidding Documents from sources other than the Issuing Office.

Electronic copies of Bidding Drawings and Documents are available upon 
request to all parties recorded as  having  officially  received  the  Bidding  Doc-
uments  from  the  Issuing  Office,  as  portable  document format (PDF) files, 
via e-mail.

A pre-bid  conference will be  held at 3:00 pm local  time on October  12th, 
2022, at  the Vaughn Court, Monkton, VT 05473.  Attendance at the pre-bid 
conference is highly encouraged but is not mandatory.

Bid security shall be furnished in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.
Owner: Addison County Community Trust
By: Elise Shanbacker   Title: Executive Director   Date: October 3, 2022

TOWN OF WHITING
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CONVEYANCE

In accordance with 24 V.S.A. § 1061, the Selectboard of the Town of Whiting, 
Vermont (the “Town”) hereby gives notice of the proposed terms of conveyance of 
certain real estate known as the former Whiting Free Library property, and being 
more particularly described as follows:

A parcel of land with building thereon located at 18 North Main Street in 
Whiting, conveyed to the Town of Whiting by deed of the Vermont Baptist State 
Convention dated September 10, 1929 and recorded in Book 9, Page 438 of the 
Town of Whiting Land Records (the “Property”). 

The proposed terms are set forth in an Agreement of Purchase and Sale 
dated August 22, 2022, between the Town, as Seller, and Svetlana Newman, as 
Purchaser.  A copy of the Agreement is on file in the office of the Whiting Town 
Clerk.  The following is a summary of the key terms of the Agreement:

1. The purchase price to be paid for the Property is $25,000.
2. Purchaser’s obligation to close is contingent on the removal, at 

Purchaser’s expense, of certain deed restrictions limiting the use 
of the Property to, inter alia, a public library or reading room.  The 
transaction is also subject to the terms of 24 V.S.A. § 1061 and to a 
standard title search contingency.

3. Closing on the transaction will occur on the 60th day from the 
effective date of the Agreement, or 30 days after the satisfaction of 
all contingencies, whichever is later.

This notice will be posted in three public places in the Town of Whiting, 
namely the Post Office, Town Hall, and Town Clerk’s Office.  Notice shall also be 
published in the Addison Independent, a newspaper of general circulation within 
the municipality, at least 30 days prior to the date of the proposed conveyance. 
Unless a petition objecting to the conveyance is filed in accordance with 24 V.S.A. 
§ 1061(2), the Selectboard may proceed with the conveyance.

If a petition signed by five percent of the legal voters of the municipality 
objecting to the proposed conveyance is presented to the municipal clerk within 
30 days of the date of posting and publication of this notice, the Selectboard 
shall cause the question of whether the municipality shall convey the property 
to be considered at a special or annual meeting called for that purpose. After the 
meeting, the property may be conveyed unless a majority of the voters of the 
municipality present and voting vote to disapprove of the conveyance.
  Whiting Selectboard
 September 30, 2022.

TOWN OF MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
Charter Amendment Public Hearing

November 7, 2022
The legal voters of the Town of Middlebury, in the County of Addison, 

the State of Vermont are hereby warned and notified to meet in the Large 
Conference Room, Town Offices, 77 Main Street in Middlebury on Monday, 
November 7, 2022 at 7:30 P.M. to attend a public hearing regarding the 
proposed amendments to the Charter of the Town of Middlebury. Language to 
be added is underlined, and deleted language has a strikethrough.
 * Section 302, Elective officers, revise (a) by replacing “(7) Town 
Treasurer” with “(7) [Reserved]” on the list of officers elected by the 
Town at its annual Town Meeting:

(7) Town Treasurer
(7) [Reserved]

* Section 305, Treasurer, revise (a) as follows:
(a) The Treasurer shall be appointed by the Selectboard. elected 
annually at the annual meeting and shall serve for a three year term.

*  Section 306, Appointed Officers, revise (d), by adding “(7) a Town 
Treasurer” to the list of officers appointed by the Selectboard:

(7) a Town Treasurer
Dated at Middlebury, Vermont this 27th day of September 2022.

Brian R. Carpenter, Chair
Lindsey Fuentes-George, Vice Chair
Heather Seeley 
Farhad Khan
Dan Brown
Andy Hooper
Isabel Gogarty
MIDDLEBURY SELECTBOARD 

The legal voters of the Mount Abraham Unified School District consisting of 
Bristol, Monkton, New Haven, and Starksboro are hereby notified and warned to 
meet at the official polling places of the respective towns comprising the District 
on Tuesday, November, 8, 2022 at which time the polls will open at 7:00 in the 
forenoon and close at 7:00 in the evening to vote on the following articles by Aus-
tralian Ballot:
Article I.  FORMATION OF UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Shall the Mount Abraham Unified School District #61, consisting of the towns 
of Bristol, Monkton, New Haven and Starksboro, which the proposed articles of 
agreement have identified as necessary to the formation of the proposed union 
school district, join with the Addison Northwest School District #54, consisting of 
the towns of Addison, Ferrisburgh, Panton, Vergennes, and Waltham which are 
identified as “necessary” to formation, for the purpose of forming a union school 
district, as provided in Title 16, Vermont Statutes Annotated, upon the following 
conditions and agreements:  

(a) Grades.  The union school district shall be organized to provide for 
the education of resident students in grades Pre-Kindergarten (PK) 
through twelfth (12) and shall assume full and sole responsibility 
therefore on July 1, 2023.   

(b) Operation of schools.  The union school district shall operate and 
manage one or more schools offering instruction in grades Pre-Kin-
dergarten (PK) through twelfth(12). 

(c) Union school district board.  The New School District Board of Direc-
tors shall be composed of fifteen (15) directors who shall have equal 
votes and shall be determined as follows:

(1) The combined population of all Necessary Towns (and after the 
formation of the New School District, the town of each forming 
District referred to as “Member Town”), determined by the most 
recent U.S. Census will be divided by fifteen (15).  Each Mem-
ber Town shall have at minimum one (1) representative to the 
Board of Directors. Representation of each Member Town shall 
be determined by a vote of the eligible voters of each town 
separately and the number of board members allocated each 
town shall be done proportionately based on town population 
and weighted as necessary.   

(2) The Initial Board of Directors shall have the following allocation:
 

NUMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS BY TOWN
Town Members Population Individual  Weight Value
Addison 1  1365 8.05 
Bristol 3 3782 7.43
Ferrisburgh 2 2646 7.80
Monkton 2 2079 6.13
New Haven  1 1683 9.93
Panton     1  646 3.81
Starksboro 2 1756 5.18
Vergennes  2 2553 7.53
Waltham 1 446 2.63 

(d) Assumption of debts, ownership of school property, and operating 
funds surpluses and deficits.  No later than June 30, 2023, the union 
school district shall assume the indebtedness of forming districts, ac-
quire the school properties of the forming districts, and pay for them, 
all as specified in the final report and proposed articles of agreement. 
Addison North School District shall assume any and all general 
operating surpluses and deficits of the Forming Entities that may exist 
at the close of business on June 30, 2023. In addition, reserve funds 
identified for specific purposes will be transferred to the Addison North 
School District and will be applied for said purposes unless otherwise 
determined through appropriate legal procedures.  

(e) Final report.  The provisions of the final report and proposed articles of 
agreement approved by the State Board of Education on the 20th day 
of July, 2022, which is on file in the office of the clerk of each school 
district named in this warning, shall govern the union school district.

(f) School Closure. 

An elementary school within the Addison North School District cannot 
be closed for all grades k-5 without a vote of the electorate as follows:

(1) At any time during the first four (4) years of the Addison North 
School District’s operation, an elementary school for all grades 
may be closed with a majority of the vote of the towns whose 
resident students attend that school as of the operational date 
of the Addison North School District.

(2) After the first four (4) years of operations, an elementary school 
may be closed with approval of two-thirds (2/3) majority of a 
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quorum of the Board of Directors of the Addison North School 
District and approval of a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the 
voters of the Addison North School District. 

(3) An elementary school will not otherwise be closed.

(4) School closure shall be defined as the District ceases to use 
the school building for the provision of direct education for 
a majority of grades operated within the building in the year 
prior to the first date of operations of the Addison North School 
District.  

Article II.  ELECTION OF INITIAL MEMBERS OF THE UNION  SCHOOL 
DISTRICT BOARD 
To elect a total of fifteen (15) member(s) to serve as initial members of the pro-
posed union school district board for the terms established in the final report and 
proposed articles of agreement: Representation of each Member Town to the 
Board of Directors shall be determined by each town separately and not at-large. 
(a)  Addison North School District, 1 Addison Board Member to serve for a 2 year 

term 
(b)  Addison North School District, 1 Bristol Board Member to serve for a 1 year 

term 
(c)  Addison North School District, 1 Bristol Board Member to serve for a 2 year 

term
(d) Addison North School District, 1 Bristol Board Member to serve for a 3 year 

term
(e) Addison North School District, 1 Ferrisburgh Board Member to serve for a 1 

year term
(f) Addison North School District, 1 Ferrisburgh Board Member to serve for a 3 

year term
(g) Addison North School District, 1 Monkton Board Member to serve for a 1 year 

term
(h) Addison North School District, 1 Monkton Board Member to serve for a 3 year 

term
(i) Addison North School District, 1 New Haven Board Member to serve for a 2 

year term
(j) Addison North School District, 1 Panton Board Member to serve for a 2 year 

term
(k) Addison North School District, 1 Starksboro Board Member to serve for a 1 

year term
(l) Addison North School District, 1 Starksboro Board Member to serve for a 3 

year term
(m) Addison North School District, 1 Vergennes Board Member to serve for a 1 

year term
(n) Addison North School District, 1 Vergennes Board Member to serve for a 2 

year term
(o) Addison North School District, 1 Waltham Board Member to serve for a 3 year 

term

Voters of the Town of Bristol will vote at Holley Hall located at 1 South St, Bristol, 
VT 05443. The Polls will open on Tuesday, November 8, 2022 at 7:00 AM and 
close at 7:00 PM.

Voters of the Town of Monkton will vote at the Monkton Fire Station located 
at 3747 States Prison Hollow Rd, Monkton, VT 05469. The Polls will open on 
Tuesday, November 8, 2020 at 7:00 AM and close at 7:00 PM.

Voters of the Town New Haven will vote at the New Haven Town Hall located at 
76 North St, New Haven, VT 05472.  The Polls will open on Tuesday, November 
8, 2022 at 7:00 AM and close at 7:00 PM.

Voters of the Town of Starksboro will vote at the Robinson Elementary School 
located at 41 Parsonage Rd, Starksboro, VT 05487.  The Polls will open on 
Tuesday, November 8, 2022 at 7:00AM and close at 7:00 PM.

The legal voters of the Mount Abraham Unified School District are further notified 
that voter qualification and registration relative to said meeting shall be as 
provided in Section 706(u) of Title 16, and Chapters 43, 51 and 55 of Title 17, 
Vermont Statutes Annotated.

The voters are further notified that on November 1, 2022 at 6:00 PM the Mount 
Abraham Unified School District Board of Directors will hold a public informational 
meeting at Holley Hall in Bristol to discuss the articles set forth above.  
Dated at Bristol, Vermont this 27th day of  September , 2022.
Mount Abraham Unified School District Board of Directors:
Dawn Griswold, MAUSD Board Chair

Received for the record and recorded this 27th day of September, 2022 by: 
Jennifer Bauer, Clerk of The District
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By MATTHEW GORTON and 
KATE KELLY

BRISTOL/MONKTON — 
Lewis Creek Association (LCA) 
recently wrapped up its boat 
launch steward program at Bristol 
Pond and Monkton Pond. LCA 
chose Bristol Pond and Monkton 
Pond due to their popularity with 
anglers, recreational boaters, 
and wildlife enthusiasts, and for 
the natural communities that are 
present at the ponds. 

As of 2022, there are three 
known aquatic invasive species 
in Bristol Pond: European 
Frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-
ranae), Eurasian Watermilfoil 
(Myriophyllum spicatum), and 
Brittle Naiad (Najas minor); and 
two in Monkton Pond: Eurasian 
Watermilfoil and Curly-leaf 
Pondweed (Potamogeton crispus). 
As such, Bristol Pond and 
Monkton Pond could function 
as points of introduction for the 
spread of AIS in the Lewis Creek 
watershed and throughout the 
State. The goal of LCA’s program 
was to prevent the spread of 
AIS by inspecting watercraft for 
AIS and biological materials, 
identifying and removing 
suspicious specimens, collecting 
data, and educating the public 
about AIS spread prevention.

Visitors at Bristol Pond (95.6%) 
and of visitors at Monkton 
Pond (95.5%) took AIS spread 
prevention measures. The majority 
of watercraft inspected at Bristol 
Pond and Monkton Pond did not 
have AIS on them. However, 
67 watercrafts did have AIS on 
them before and after entering 
Bristol Pond and Monkton Pond. 

If the boat launch stewards hadn’t 
intercepted the vegetation on the 
watercrafts launching into and 
retrieving from the ponds, these 
watercrafts could have potentially 
spread AIS to other bodies of 
water within the State.

LCA found that most visitors 
are doing their part in keeping our 
waterbodies healthy by cleaning, 
draining, and drying their boats 
and other equipment.

In addition to the boat launch 
steward program, LCA coordinated 
a day with Lake Champlain Basin 
Program and Vermont Department 
of Environmental Conservation 
staff, and community volunteers, 
to remove brittle naiad (an 
AIS that was newly discovered 
in Bristol Pond) from Bristol 
Pond. Volunteers and staff made 
good progress on control of the 
infestation near the boat launch, 
but further work will be required. 

LCA’s boat launch steward 
program was successful in 
intercepting AIS and educating the 
public on the issues surrounding 
AIS. The vast majority of visitors 
to Bristol Pond and Monkton 
Pond seemed genuinely excited to 
have the program at the ponds and 
many people from the community 
went to the ponds to see LCA’s 
boat launch stewards in action. 
Research has shown that visual 
inspection and hand removal of 
aquatic vegetation is extremely 
effective at preventing AIS from 
spreading to other bodies of 
water. LCA’s boat launch steward 
program could potentially prevent, 
both directly and indirectly, AIS 
from spreading to other uninfested 
waterbodies.

LEWIS CREEK ASSOCIATION boat launch stewards took a 
morning to learn about and harvest European Frogbit, an aquatic 
invasive species, at Town Farm Bay in Charlotte. 

Photo credit: Matthew Gorton

Lewis Creek Assoc. thanks 
its boat launch stewards
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF ADDISON

The Addison Development Review Board will convene a public hearing on 
Monday, October 24, 2022 at 7:00 P.M. at the Addison Town Clerk’s Office to 
address the following applications:

1. Application (#22-10) from Mr. Robert DiPalma & Mrs. Theresa DiPalma 
requesting Board’s approval for Conditional-Use and Waiver/Variance 
permit for construction of one bedroom 3,472 sq. ft dwelling and 
a detached 764 sq. ft. garage on a non-conforming 2.55 +/- acres 
residential parcel located at 106 Orchard Lane, Addison, VT (tax map 
ID# 4-01-9-22 Parcel ID# OLO106). This is tabled until the October 
meeting for a new reconfiguration. 

2. Application (22-11) from Richard Thurber requesting Board’s approval of 
a sketch plan for a Subdivision located on Lake Street, Addison, Vt.  The 
sketch plan will show no plans for developing at this time, only want to 
subdivide for an easier transfer of the property at a later time to a relative. 
This is tabled until the October meeting with a new reconfiguration to 
meet road frontage and requirements for Section 3.7.

3. Application (#22-12) Richard Thurber requesting approval for a new 
house construction (Variance) on property located at 40 Van Ornum 
Road, Addison, VT (tax map ID# 4-01-35).  It does not meet criteria & 
requirements for Section 3.7.

4. Application (#22-15) from Shay Pouliot & Tyler Hornidge & Penny & Reed 
Lander requesting Board’s approval for a Boundary-Line Adjustment 
located at 4430 Lake Street, Addison, VT (tax map ID# 4-01-65).

The applications are available for inspection at the Town Clerk’s Office during 
normal office hours.  Interested parties who wish to appeal or to be heard 
must attend the hearing or may be represented by an agent or an attorney.  
Communications relating to the application may be filed in writing with the Board 
either before or during the hearings.

N.B.: Participation in a hearing is necessary to establish status as an 
“interested party” and the right to appeal a decision rendered in that hearing, 
according to the provisions of 24 V.S.A. 117 S.S.4464 (a) (1) (C), 4465(b) and 
4471 (a).  Participation consists of offering through oral or written testimony, 
evidence or a statement of concern directly related to the subject of the hearing. 

Respectfully Submitted,
John Spencer, Chair

Starr Phillips, Board, Secretary
Michael Wojociechowski, Zoning Administrator

The legal voters of the Addison Northwest School District consisting of Addison, 
Ferrisburgh, Panton, Vergennes and Waltham are hereby notified and warned to 
meet at (see locations below) on Tuesday, November, 8, 2022 at which time the 
polls will open at 7:00 in the forenoon and close at 7:00 in the evening to vote on 
the following articles by Australian Ballot:

Article I.  FORMATION OF UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Shall the Addison Northwest School District #54, consisting of the towns of 
Addison, Ferrisburgh, Panton, Vergennes, and Waltham, which the proposed 
articles of agreement have identified as necessary to the formation of the 
proposed union school district, join with the Mount Abraham Unified School 
District #61, consisting of the towns of Bristol, Monkton, New Haven and 
Starksboro which are identified as “necessary” to formation, for the purpose 
of forming a union school district, as provided in Title 16, Vermont Statutes 
Annotated, upon the following conditions and agreements: 

(a) Grades.  The union school district shall be organized to provide for 
the education of resident students in grades Pre-Kindergarten (PK) 
through twelfth (12) and shall assume full and sole responsibility 
therefore on July 1, 2023.   

(b) Operation of schools.  The union school district shall operate and 
manage one or more schools offering instruction in grades Pre-
Kindergarten (PK) through twelfth(12). 

(c) Union school district board.  The New School District Board of 
Directors shall be composed of fifteen (15) directors who shall have 
equal votes and shall be determined as follows:

(1) The combined population of all Necessary Towns (and 
after the formation of the New School District, the town 
of each forming District referred to as “Member Town”), 
determined by the most recent U.S. Census will be 
divided by fifteen (15).  Each Member Town shall have at 
minimum one (1) representative to the Board of Directors. 
Representation of each Member Town shall be determined 
by a vote of the eligible voters of each town separately and 
the number of board members allocated each town shall 
be done proportionately based on town population and 
weighted as necessary. 

(2) The initial Board of Directors shall have the following 
allocation:

Number of School Board Members By Town
Town Members Population Individual Weight Value
Addison 1  1365 8.05 
Bristol  3 3782 7.43
Ferrisburgh  2 2646 7.80
Monkton 2  2079 6.13
New Haven 1  1683 9.93
Panton 1  646 3.81
Starksboro 2 1756 5.18
Vergennes 2 2553 7.53
Waltham 1  446 2.63 

(d)  Assumption of debts, ownership of school property, and operating 
funds surpluses and deficits.  No later than June 30, 2023, the union 
school district shall assume the indebtedness of forming districts, 
acquire the school properties of the forming districts, and pay for 
them, all as specified in the final report and proposed articles of 
agreement. Addison North School District shall assume any and all 
general operating surpluses and deficits of the Forming Entities that 
may exist at the close of business on June 30, 2023. In addition, 
reserve funds identified for specific purposes will be transferred to the 
Addison North School District and will be applied for said purposes 
unless otherwise determined through appropriate legal procedures.  

(e)  Final report.  The provisions of the final report and proposed articles of 
agreement approved by the State Board of Education on the 20th day 
of July, 2022, which is on file in the office of the clerk of each school 
district named in this warning, shall govern the union school district.

(f) School Closure. 
An elementary school within the Addison North School District cannot 
be closed for all grades K-5 without a vote of the electorate as 
follows:

(1) At any time during the first four (4) years of the Addison 
North School District’s operation, an elementary school for 
all grades may be closed with a majority of the vote of the 
towns whose resident students attend that school as of the 
operational date of the Addison North School District.

(2) After the first four (4) years of operations, an elementary 
school may be closed with approval of two-thirds (2/3) 
majority of a quorum of the Board of Directors of the 
Addison North School District and approval of a two-thirds 
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(2/3) majority vote of the voters of the Addison North 
School District. 

(3) An elementary school will not otherwise be closed.
(4) School closure shall be defined as the District ceases to 

use the school building for the provision of direct education 
for a majority of grades operated within the building in the 
year prior to the first date of operations of the Addison 
North School District.  

Article II.  ELECTION OF INITIAL MEMBERS OF THE UNION  SCHOOL 
DISTRICT BOARD 
To elect a total of fifteen (15) member(s) to serve as initial members of the 
proposed union school district board for the terms established in the final report 
and proposed articles of agreement: Representation of each Member Town to the 
Board of Directors shall be determined by each town separately and not at-large. 

(a) Addison North School District, 1 Addison Board Member to serve for a 
2 year term 

(b) Addison North School District, 1 Bristol Board Member to serve for a 1 
year term 

(c) Addison North School District, 1 Bristol Board Member to serve for a 2 
year term

(d) Addison North School District, 1 Bristol Board Member to serve for a 3 
year term

(e) Addison North School District, 1 Ferrisburgh Board Member to serve 
for a 1 year term

(f) Addison North School District, 1 Ferrisburgh Board Member to serve 
for a 3 year term

(g) Addison North School District, 1 Monkton Board Member to serve for 
a 1 year term

(h) Addison North School District, 1 Monkton Board Member to serve for 
a 3 year term

(i) Addison North School District, 1 New Haven Board Member to serve 
for a 2 year term

(j) Addison North School District, 1 Panton Board Member to serve for a 
2 year term

(k) Addison North School District, 1 Starksboro Board Member to serve 
for a 1 year term

(l) Addison North School District, 1 Starksboro Board Member to serve 
for a 3 year term

(m) Addison North School District, 1 Vergennes Board Member to serve 
for a 1 year term

(n) Addison North School District, 1 Vergennes Board Member to serve 
for a 2 year term

(o) Addison North School District, 1 Waltham Board Member to serve for 
a 3 year term

Voters of the Town of Addison will vote at Addison Town Clerk’s Office located at 
65 VT RT 17 W, Addison, VT 05491. The Polls will open on Tuesday, November 8, 
2022 at 7:00 AM and close at 7:00 PM.

Voters of the Town of Ferrisburgh will vote at the Ferrisburgh Town Office 
located at 3279 US RT 7, Ferrisburgh, VT 05456. The Polls will open on Tuesday, 
November 8, 2020 at 7:00 AM and close at 7:00 PM.

Voters of the Town Panton will vote at the Panton Town Hall located at 3176 
Jersey St, Panton, VT 05491.  The Polls will open on Tuesday, November 8, 2022 
at 10:00 AM and close at 7:00 PM.

Voters of the Town of Vergennes will vote at the Vergennes Fire Station 
located at 50 N Green St, Vergennes, VT 05491.  The Polls will open on Tuesday, 
November 8, 2022 at 9:00AM and close at 7:00 PM.

Voters of the Town of Waltham will vote at the Waltham Town Hall located at 
2053 Maple St, Waltham, VT 05491.  The Polls will open on Tuesday, November 
8, 2022 at 10:00AM and close at 7:00 PM.

The legal voters of the Addison Northwest School District are further notified 
that voter qualification and registration relative to said meeting shall be as 
provided in Section 706(u) of Title 16, and Chapters 43, 51 and 55 of Title 17, 
Vermont Statutes Annotated.

The voters are further notified that on November 1, 2022 at 6:00 PM 
the Addison Northwest School District Board of Directors will hold a public 
informational meeting at the Vergennes Union High School to discuss the articles 
set forth above. 
 
Dated at Vergennes, Vermont this 26 day of  September, 2022.
Addison Northwest School District Board of Directors:

John Stroup, ANWSD Board Chair
Received for the record and recorded this 26th day of September, 2022 by:
Martha Kenfield, Clerk of The District

TOWN OF MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
WARNING

Special Town Meeting
November 7 & 8, 2022

 The legal voters of the Town of Middlebury, in the County of Addison, the State 
of Vermont are hereby warned and notified to meet at the Large Conference 
Room, Middlebury Town Offices, 77 Main Street in Middlebury, with access via 
videoconference also available (see below), on Monday, November 7, 2022 at 
7:00 P.M. for an informational meeting on Article 1; and on Tuesday, November 
8 from 7:00 A.M. through 7:00 P.M. at the Recreation Center, 154 Creek Road 
in Middlebury, to vote by Australian ballot on Article 1 as provided by 24 V.S.A § 
1061(2) and the Middlebury Town Charter.

 Article 1  Shall the legal voters of the Town of Middlebury approve the 
current Deed of Easement agreement as approved by the Middlebury 
Select Board at their meeting on June 28, 2022 and convey to Vermont 
Gas Systems a land easement to install gas service to 3 Mill Street?

Dated at Middlebury, Vermont this 27th day of September, 2022.
 Brian Carpenter, Chair
 Lindsey Fuentes-George, Vice Chair     
 Heather Seeley     
 Farhad Khan                      
 Dan Brown          
 Andy Hooper         
 Isabel Gogarty
  MIDDLEBURY SELECTBOARD

To view and participate in the informational meeting on Article 1 on Monday,  
November 7, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom Videoconferencing:

Zoom URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87962895545
By phone: 1 646 558 8656
Webinar ID: 879 6289 5545                         

For view-only access: For those wishing to watch but not participate, the 
hearing will be livestreamed to MCTV’s YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.
com/user/MCTVVermont and also broadcast live on Comcast Channel 1071.

MIDDLEBURY —The 
Walter Cerf Community Fund, a 
component fund of the Vermont 
Community Foundation, has 
announced $290,480 in grants to 40 
nonprofits in its 2022 competitive 
grant round, including 14 multiyear 
awards to be distributed over the 
next three years. 

In addition, the fund is supporting 

two applicants with large, single-
year grant awards: Middlebury 
Studio School received $15,000 to 
support educational programming 
and the Essex Community 
Historical Society received 
$10,000 to support the Fort Ethan 
Allen Water Tower restoration 
project. 

Additional grants include a 

combination of awards supporting 
youth and families, seniors, historic 
preservation, arts, and community 
enrichment.

Born in Leipzig, Germany in 
1907, Walter Cerf spent most of his 
youth in Berlin. He relocated to the 
United States in 1937 as a refugee 
of Nazi Germany. After becoming 
a U.S. citizen, he served in military 

intelligence and developed a deep 
appreciation for the preservation 
of art, culture, and local history. 
In 1947, he began a 25-year career 
as a Professor of Philosophy at 
Brooklyn College, eventually 
retiring to his summer home in 
Leicester, Vermont in 1972.

During the last 20 years of his 
life, Cerf made gifts exceeding 

$10 million to more than 100 
different organizations in Vermont. 
At his death in 2001, a permanent 
endowment, the Walter Cerf 
Community Fund, was established 
at the Vermont Community 
Foundation. The fund makes 
grants annually in Cerf’s name and 
continues the generosity of this 
remarkable man who cared deeply 
about the vitality of communities in 
Addison County, northern Rutland 
County, and beyond.
2022 Grant Recipients

Multiyear grant totals reflect the 
amount to be distributed over the 
next three years. Recipients in the 
Addison Independent’s coverage 
area include:

• Addison Central Teens, 
$15,000, Multiyear grant recipient.

•  Addison County Community 
Action Group (dba HOPE), 
$15,000, Multiyear grant recipient.

• Addison County Community 
Trust, $15,000, Multiyear grant 
recipient.

• Addison County Home Health 
and Hospice, $15,000, Multiyear 
grant recipient.

• Addison County Readers, 
$12,000, Multiyear grant recipient.

• Brandon Free Public Library, 
$7,500, Multiyear grant recipient.

• Brandon Museum at the 
Stephen A. Douglas Birthplace 
Community Center, $5,000.

• Common Ground Center, 
$5,000.

• Eastview at Middlebury, 
$1,500.

• Elderly Services, $15,000, 
Multiyear grant recipient.

• Friends of the Vergennes 
Opera House, $5,000.

• Henry Sheldon Museum of 
Vermont History, $3,900.

• John W. Graham Emergency 
Shelter, $15,000, Multiyear grant 
recipient.

Lake Champlain Maritime 

Museum, $2,500.
• Middlebury Area Land Trust, 

$5,000.
• Middlebury New Filmmakers 

Festival, $2,500.
• Middlebury Studio School, 

$22,000, Multiyear and large grant 
recipient.

• Moosalamoo Association, 
$2,500.

• Opera Company of 
Middlebury, $13,500, Multiyear 
grant recipient.

• Otter Creek Child Center, 
$15,000, Multiyear grant recipient.

• Safer Society Foundation, 
$5,000.

• Starksboro Village Meeting 
House Society, $5,000.

• Town Hall Theater, $5,000.
Other awardees include:
• American Civil Liberties 

Union Foundation of Vermont, 
$1,000.

• Essex Community Historical 
Society, $10,000, Large grant 
recipient.

• Fort Ticonderoga, $7,880, 
Multiyear grant recipient.

• Preservation Trust of Vermont, 
$15,000, Multiyear grant recipient.

• Rainbow Children’s Center, 
$2,500.

• ReSOURCE: A Nonprofit 
Community Enterprise, $2,500.

• The Current, $2,000.
• UP for Learning, $2,500.
• Vermont Adaptive Ski and 

Sports, $2,500.
• Vermont Association for the 

Blind & Visually Impaired, $2,000.
• Vermont Family Network, 

$1,700.
• Vermont Historical Society, 

$15,000, Multiyear grant recipient.
• Vermont Humanities Council, 

$5,000.
• Vermont Symphony Orchestra, 

$1,500.
• Vermont Works for Women, 

$2,500.

Cerf Community Fund names 2022 grant recipients

TOWN OF MIDDLEBURY
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

The Middlebury Development Review Board will hold a public hearing(s) at 
the Middlebury Municipal Offices, Large Conference Room, 77 Main Street, 
Middlebury, VT on Monday, October 24, 2022, beginning at 7:00 p.m. to consider 
the following applications. The hearing will be available to participants via Zoom 
video link. The link will be provided on the meeting agenda posted on the Town’s 
website.

1. Hearing continued from September 12, 2022, application (file #2022-
24:176.000-CU) by Richard Tinsley (owner/applicant) for conditional 
use approval for “Student Housing”. The existing property is a 2-family 
home located at 53 North Pleasant Street, parcel ID# 024176.000. The 
property is in the R-12 zoning district. Prior to the continued hearing a 
site visit will be held at 5:30 pm (10/24) at the 53 North Pleasant Street 
property. No testimony will be taken at the site visit and limited parking 
is available. Following the site visit, the hearing will convene at the time 
(7pm) and place specified in this notice.  

2. Application (file #2022-012012.000-amend PUD/SD) is a request by 
Jack Brown (applicant) dba Daisy Lane Properties, LLC, for a planned 
unit development amendment and subdivision approval for an expansion 
to the Daisy Lane subdivision. Applicant seeks PUD and subdivision 
approval to add five (5) additional lots on the remaining 14+/- acres of 
the property owned by Daisy Lane Properties, LLC, identified as parcel 
#012012.000. The property is in the R-2 zoning district located on the 
west side of Lower Plains Road. This application is classified as a “major” 
subdivision requiring both preliminary and final subdivision review. 

The applications will be heard in the order listed. Plans and additional 
information may be viewed at the Planning and Zoning Office in the Town 
Offices or by calling 388-8100, Ext 226.  Participation in this public hearing 
is a prerequisite to the right to take any subsequent appeal as an “interested 
person(s)”. Interested persons wishing to participate in this hearing may do so 
by contacting David Wetmore at 388-8100, Ext. 226 or email to dwetmore@
townofmiddlebury.org. 
 David Wetmore
 DRB Coordinator, AZA

WARNING
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

BRISTOL, VERMONT
The legal voters of the Town of Bristol are hereby WARNED and NOTIFIED to 

meet at Holley Hall in said Bristol, on Tuesday, November 8, 2022, between the 
hours of 7:00 a.m., at which time the polls will open, and 7:00 p.m., at which time 
the polls will close, to vote by Australian ballot on the following article of business:

ARTICLE 1: Shall revenue bonds or notes of the Town of Bristol in an 
amount not to exceed Nine Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars and Zero 
Cents ($940,000.00) be issued under Chapters 89, 95, and Subchapter 2 
of Chapter 53 of Title 24, Vermont Statutes Annotated, payable only from 
net revenues derived from the Town’s public water system over a period 
not to exceed thirty years, and subject to reduction by available grants-in-
aid or other funding sources, be issued to finance the cost of repairing and 
improving the Pine Street Water Line?

Informational Meetings: The legal voters of the Town of Bristol are further 
notified that informational meetings will be held in person at Holley Hall and 
via Zoom on Monday, October 24, 2022 during a regular Selectboard meeting 
which will commence at 7:00 p.m., and on Monday, November 7, 2022 during a 
special Selectboard meeting which will commence at 7:00 p.m. for the purpose 
of discussion about the proposed project.

TO LOG INTO THE ZOOM MEETINGS:
Monday, Oct. 24, 2022, 7:00 p.m.
https://us02web.zoom.us/
Meeting ID: 879 1281 0018
Passcode: 619003
Phone in: 1 (646) 558-8656

Monday, Nov. 7, 2022, 7:00 p.m.
https://us02web.zoom.us/
Meeting ID: 879 1281 0018
Passcode: 619003
Phone in: 1 (646) 558-8656

Adopted and approved at a meeting of the Selectboard of the Town of Bristol 
duly called, noticed and held on September 26, 2022.  

Bristol Selectboard: Ian Albinson, Chair
  Darla Senecal, Vice Chair 
  Joel Bouvier
  John “Peeker” Heffernan
  Michelle Perlee
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     Public Notices  can be found in this
ADDISON INDEPENDENT  on Pages 12B, 13B, 14B and 15B.

Tuesday 12:30pm to 4:30pm

APPOINTMENTS REQUIRED.

802-388-1966
addisoncountyclerk@gmail.com

Addison County Courthouse
The Addison County Clerk
located in Frank Mahady
Courthouse is available

to accept passport applications
and provide  passport photos.

REGULAR HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

9am to 1pm

Full Passport Service

ETHAN ALLEN  
HIGHWAY STORAGE

NOTICE OF SALE
Lowrie Gibb - Units 98, 99, & 112

Jamie Jennings - Unit 141
To be sold at public auction on 

October  15, 2022 at 9 am
to the highest cash bidder. 

All sales are final.   
Unit must be broom cleaned.

ADDISON NORTHWEST SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

INFORMATIONAL MEETING NOTICE
ANWSD Board of Directors will hold an

Informational Meeting
Monday, October 10, 2022   •   7:15 PM

Addison Central School

ANWSD/ MAUSD MERGER STUDY
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

October 3 6:30 PM Merger Study Committee Meeting
  Vergennes Union High School
October 18 6:00 PM Public Q & A Meeting
  Mt. Abraham Union High School
October 19 6:00 PM Public Q & A Meeting
  Vergennes Union High School
November 1 6:00 PM  Merger Study Informational Meeting
  Vergennes: Vergennes Union High School
  Bristol: Holley Hall

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS
OCTOBER 2022

The following schedule of the Board of School Directors’ meetings 
is announced for the month of October 2022:

Friday, October 7 7:30 AM Facilities Committee Meeting
  ANWSD Conference Room
Monday, October 10 4:30 PM Policy Committee Meeting
  Addison Central School
 6:00 PM ANWSD Board Meeting
  Addison Central School
 7:15 PM  ANWSD Board
  INFORMATIONAL MEETING
  Addison Central School
Monday, October 17  5:00 PM Finance Committee Meeting
  VUHS
 6:00 PM ANWSD Board Meeting
  VUHS Library
 7:15 PM ANWSD Board SPECIAL MEETING
  VUHS Library
Wednesday, October 26  6:00 PM Community Engagement
  Committee Meeting
  VUHS Library

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
MUNICIPAL PROJECT MANAGER

BASIN STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
The Town of Bristol is requesting proposals for project management services 

for engineering, design, bidding, and construction for a steep street slope 
realignment, retaining wall repair or replacement, bank stabilization, sidewalk 
replacement, and stormwater improvement project.  It is funded in part by 
the Federal Highway Administration (FHA) through the Vermont Agency of 
Transportation (VTrans) Municipal Assistance Section (MAS) Transportation 
Alternatives Program grant, through the Vermont Agency of Commerce and 
Community Development Downtown Transportation Fund grant and Clean Water 
Initiatives grant, and the Town of Bristol.

A detailed scope of work can be downloaded from Bristol’s Web site at: 
http://bristolvt.org/employment-bid-and-for-sale-opportunities/. Proposals 
will be accepted until 12:00pm, Friday, October 28, 2022 by e-mail to 
townadmin@bristolvt.org or by mail or hand delivery with “Basin Street MPM” in 
the subject line or on the envelope to:  Town of Bristol, 1 South Street, P.O. Box 
249, Bristol, VT 05443.

Questions? Contact Town Administrator Valerie Capels at (802) 453-2410 or 
townadmin@bristolvt.org.  

The Town of Bristol is an equal opportunity provider and employer and does 
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, religion, 
gender, or familial status.

The Selectboards of both 
Leicester and Salisbury are seeking 
an individual to act as Animal Control 
Officer. This position deals with stray 
animals, animal complaints, and 
animals in vulnerable situations. 
This is an as-needed position. 
Training is available. For more 
information, contact Diane Benware 
at 802-458-7234.

LEICESTER/SALISBURY
ANIMAL CONTROL 

OFFICER

JACOB UNGER
Of
COLUMBIA COUNTY, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF INTENT TO EXERCISE
WAREHOUSEMAN’S LIEN BY AUCTION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT Chipman Point Marina, LLC, of 68 Chipman 
Point Road, in Orwell, Vermont, will be conducting a public auction at Noon on 
Saturday, October 29, 2022 , at the office of the Marina, of property of Jacob 
Unger, of Hudson, New York, namely a Twenty-Six (26’) Sailboat bearing serial 
ID# SSU27117M76F with Boat Name: Dara Joy to collect the unpaid balance of 
$1,580.00 as of June 1, 2022, for storage and related fees.  

Chipman Point Marina, LLC also asserts a lien against the above-described 
property in the amount owed, as per 9A V.S.A. §7-209, and if payment 
arrangements are not made within 10 days of this Notice, will seek to 
enforce their lien and sell the property to satisfy the debt, as per 9A V.S.A. 
§7-210.  

David C. Venman, Esq.
Behrens Venman & Sussman, PLLC
PO Box 183
Vergennes, Vermont  05491
(802) 877-2973

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
TOWN OF MIDDLEBURY SELECTBOARD MEETING

ROOM 116 – LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM
TOWN OFFICES – 77 MAIN STREET

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2022 - 7:00 P.M.
Also available via Zoom:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88951909059
By Phone: +1 646 558 8656 (not toll-free)

Webinar ID: 889 5190 9059
For those wishing to watch but not participate:

Selectboard meetings are livestreamed to MCTV’s YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/user/MCTVVermont

and also broadcast live on Comcast Channel 1071

 AGENDA
7:00 1. **Call to Order
 2. *Approval of Agenda
 3. *Approval of Consent Agenda
 3.a. Approval of Minutes of the September 27, 2022 Regular 

Selectboard Meeting
 3.b. Acceptance of Selectboard Subcommittee Meeting Minutes – 

September 21, 2022 Energy Committee Meeting
 3.c.  Agenda Placeholder
 3.d.  Agenda Placeholder
 3.e. Town Manager’s Report
7:05 4. **Citizen Comments [Opportunity to raise or address issues not 

otherwise included on this agenda]
 5. **Agenda Placeholder
7:10 6. **Chief of Police Tom Hanley with an Update on Police Dispatch 

Issues
7:15 7. *Approval of Quit Claim Deed for Churchill Property Located at 

the east end of Forrest Lane
7:20 8. *Final Report from Policy Review Committee and Acceptance of 

Updated Policies
7:40 9. **Agenda Placeholder 
 10. *Approval of Check Warrants
 11. **Board Member Concerns
 12. *Executive Session – Not Anticipated
 13. **Action on Matters Discussed in Executive Session
8:00 14. *Adjourn
* Decision Item      ** Possible Decision

Police aid in car, motorcycle accident
MIDDLEBURY— Middlebury 

police investigated a car-versus-
motorcycle crash at the intersection 
of Route 7 South and Foote Street 
at around 11:10 p.m. on Friday, 
Sept. 30. 

Police said those on the 
motorcycle were taken to Porter 
for evaluation, while the driver of 
the car wasn’t injured. Police said 
they’ve chalked up the accident 
to the motorist not seeing the 
motorcycle prior to entering the 
intersection.

When asked, police said that no 
charges were pending.

In other action last week, 
Middlebury police: 

• Responded to a trespassing 
complaint in the Monarch Court 
neighborhood on Sept. 26.

• Assisted Vermont State 
Police with a reported domestic 
disturbance on Upper Plains Road 
in Salisbury on Sept. 26.

• Responded to a report of an 
unresponsive man on board a bus 
at the Academy Street bus stop 
on Sept. 26. Police said the man 
denied medical treatment.

• Warned a woman against 
panhandling on private property 
off Court Street on Sept. 26. Police 
said they gave the woman public 
assistance information.

• Assisted Middlebury Union 
Middle School officials with an 
out-of-control student on Sept. 26.

• Received a complaint on 
Sept. 26 from an Exchange Street 
business owner about people 
allegedly loitering after hours to 
use free WiFi service.

• Checked in on the welfare of a 
child who had left school without 
permission on Sept. 26.

• Were informed of the alleged 
theft of money and prescription 
medicine from a Monarch Court 
residence on Sept. 26.

• Assisted Middlebury Regional 
EMS (MREMS) at a medical call 
on Lower Foote Street on Sept. 26.

• Took home a drunken woman 
who was not wanted at a North 
Pleasant Street store on Sept. 27.

• Cited Joseph Batten, 57, of 
Wallingford for driving under the 
influence, following a stop on 
Route 7 North on Sept. 27. Police 
said Batten declined to submit to a 
breath test.

• Assisted MREMS on Sept. 27 
with a woman who was reported 
unresponsive at a Route 7 South 
motel. Turns out the woman had 
been suffering from an unknown 
serious medical issue and was 

taken to Porter Hospital, police 
said.

• Spoke with a local man about a 
harassment compliant on Sept. 28.

• Served a temporary restraining 
order on a person in the Exchange 
Street area on Sept. 28.

• Checked on a barefoot man in 
the North Pleasant Street area who 
witnesses said appeared to be in 
pain. Police said it was a houseless 
person who reported being OK and 
was just “airing out” his feet.

• Inspected a window at an East 
Main Street home that had been 
damaged by BB pellet on Sept. 28.

• Responded to a report of 
some drunken people hanging out 
outside a Court Street business on 
Sept. 28.

• Cited Ashleigh Hickey, 30, of 
Middlebury for violation of a no-
trespass order on the Court Street 
area on Sept. 28.

• Assisted a woman who was 
experiencing a mental health crisis 
on Main Street on Sept. 29.

• Helped a local business that 
was having problems with a former 
employee on Sept. 29.

• Received a report on Sept. 
29 from a local business that was 
being victimized in a check fraud 
case.

• Checked a downtown business 
after receiving reports of houseless 
people sleeping on its property on 
Sept. 29.

• Received a report about a 
nuisance dog in the Case Street 
area of East Middlebury on Sept. 
30.

• Confiscated prescription 
medication from a North Pleasant 
Street resident who authorities 
believed was possessing it illegally 
on Sept. 30.

• Assisted a local resident whose 
mailed check had been stolen and 
forged on Sept. 30. Police said the 
victim ordered their bank to stop 
payment on the check.

• Assisted a drunken and suicidal 
woman on Court Street on Sept. 30. 
Police said the woman was taken 
to Porter Hospital for assistance.

• Received a complaint on 
Sept. 30 from a Seminary Street 
Extension resident who said 
someone has been leaving trash on 
his front lawn “on a regular basis.”

• Took what police described as 
“a highly intoxicated” man into 
protective custody on Court Street 
Extension and turned him over to a 
sober family member on Sept. 30.

• Responded to a reported 
domestic disturbance at the South 
Village Green apartment complex 
on Oct. 1.

• Discovered graffiti on Oct. 1 
that someone had spray painted 
under the Cross Street Bridge.

• Investigated a local check 
fraud case on Oct. 1.

• Spoke on Oct. 1 with two 
people engaged in what police 
described as a “highly visible 
public display of intimacy” on 
College Street and suggested those 
involved select a more private 
location.

• Spoke with a Monroe Street 
resident on Oct. 2 who had 
discovered an archery arrow stuck 
in the back wall of his house. 
Police determined the arrow 
belonged to a neighbor who had 
been practicing archery in their 
backyard.

• Responded to a report of a loud 
party at a Cross Street residence at 
around 2:40 a.m. on Oct. 2.

Police Log
Middlebury

MONTPELIER — Hunters 
traveling outside Vermont to 
hunt deer or elk need to keep in 
mind that a regulation designed 
to protect Vermont’s wild deer 
from chronic wasting disease 
remains in effect, according to a 
reminder from the Vermont Fish 
and Wildlife Department.

Chronic wasting disease (CWD) 
is a fatal disease of the brain and 
nervous system in deer and elk. 
Abnormal prion proteins produce 
lesions in the brain that cause 
disorientation and emaciation in 
conjunction with other abnormal 
behaviors. This highly contagious 
disease is always fatal to deer. For 
the latest information on CWD, 
check www.vtfishandwildlife.com 
and www.cwd-info.org.

The potential exists for CWD 
prion proteins to be introduced 
to the environment through the 
bodily fluids of CWD-positive 
deer, elk or moose and then persist 
in the environment for extended 
periods of time. 

It is illegal to import or possess 
deer or elk, or parts of deer or 
elk, from states and Canadian 
provinces that have had chronic 
wasting disease, or from captive 
hunt or farm facilities with the 
following exceptions:

• Meat that is cut up, packaged 
and labeled with hunting license 
information and not mixed 
with other deer or elk during 
processing;

• Meat that is boneless;
• Hides or capes with no part of 

the head attached;
• Clean skull-cap with antlers 

attached;
• Antlers with no other meat or 

tissue attached;
• Finished taxidermy heads;
• Upper canine teeth with no 

tissue attached.
Vermont’s CWD importation 

regulations currently apply to 
hunters bringing in deer or elk 
carcasses from the following 
states and provinces that have 
detected CWD in either captive or 
wild animals: Alberta, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Mexico, New York, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, 
Quebec, Saskatchewan, South 

Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, 
Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin 
and Wyoming.

“CWD is a very persistent 
disease that can resurface after 

Follow rules when importing deer, elk
“CWD is a very 
persistent disease 
that can resurface 
after years of absence. 
Vermont’s CWD 
regulation is designed 
to help prevent 
CWD from infecting 
Vermont’s deer and 
the drastic population 
reduction measures 
that would be required 
if it appears here.”

— Mark Scott, Vermont’s 
director of wildlife

years of absence,” said Mark Scott, 
Vermont’s director of wildlife. 
“Vermont’s CWD regulation is 
designed to help prevent CWD 
from infecting Vermont’s deer and 
the drastic population reduction 
measures that would be required if 
it appears here.”

Hunters bringing deer or elk from 
any of the CWD-listed states or 
provinces into or through Vermont 
simply have to get them processed 
according to the regulation before 
doing so.”

A fine of up to $1,000 and loss 
of hunting and fishing licenses for 
one year are applicable for each 
deer or elk imported illegally.

Vermont Fish and Wildlife is also 
reminding hunters that using any 
type of natural deer urine-based or 
deer body fluid attractant scents is 
prohibited in the state because of 
the CWD threat.

Hannah Turner, of Middlebury 
recently matriculated as a member 
of the Hamilton College Class of 
2026.

A graduate of Middlebury Union 
High School, Turner was selected 
from a pool of 9,899 applicants 
from 35 states and 26 countries, and 
joins a community of approximately 
2,000 undergraduate students.

ADDISON  COUNTY

School News

ADDY INDY
WEBSITE

addisonindependent.com

TOWN OF BRIDPORT
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Town of Bridport has 
received a home-based business 
application owned by Kimberlee 
Gero. The business name is 
Backwoods Gun and Tackle. 
Its location is 1711 Route 125, 
Bridport, Vermont 05734. The 
Town is requesting the presence 
of any resident or property owner 
at the hearing on October 26, 2022 
at 7 P.M.

Season’s change
EARLY MORNING SUN brings out the sharp contrast between the bright maple foliage and the 

cool, frosted grass besdie this pond in Lincoln.
Photo/Dale Cockrell
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If  you’re not sleeping,  
maybe you’re doing it wrong.

   

MAUI™
MEDIUM

      Twin Set ...... $849
     Full Set ........... $949
      Queen Set ........... $999
   King Set ............... $1399

Simmons Beautyrests are designed to bring you better quality sleep – 
so you’ll have more energy the next day.

   
      Twin Set ...... $895
     Full Set ......... $1095
      Queen Set ......... $1299
   King Set ............... $1699

CAYMAN™
EXTRA FIRM

  

L-CLASS™
MEDIUM

      
     Twin Set ....... $2599
    Full Set ............ $3099
   Queen Set ............ $3299
 King Set ................. $4099

  

L-CLASS™
FIRM

    
       Twin Set ........ $2299
    Full Set ............ $2799
    Queen Set ........... $2999  
King Set ................. $3799

  

L-CLaSS™
PiLLow ToP

    
     Twin XL SeT .... $2999
    FuLL SeT ............ $3299
    Queen SeT ............. $3599
  King SeT ................. $4399

  

C-CLASS™
FIRM

      Twin Set .... $3199
     Full Set ......... $3599
      Queen Set ......... $3899
   King Set ............... $4799

  

C-CLASS™
MEDIUM

    
      Twin Set ...... $3199
   Full Set ........... $3599
      Queen Set ......... $3899
   King Set ............... $4799

1-800-261-WOOD
802-388-6297

• FREE Delivery
• FREE Set-up
• FREE Removal

    www.woodwarevt.com 

FREEDELIVERY

Route 7 South • Middlebury VT  •  Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5, Closed Sundays

Motion 
Separation 

Index

170
Super pocketed coil™ SpringS
the gold Standard in undiSturbed reSt.

All Simmons® mattresses are built 
so well you never have to flip them

for the life of the mattress.

ADDISON COUNTY — 
Vermont State Police issued a 
citation after responding to a 
report of a domestic disturbance 
at an Otter Creek Road home in 
Addison at 8:42 p.m. on Sept. 29.

Through investigation troopers 
said they discovered that Russell 
Kinsley, 69, of Addison had 
struck and caused bodily injury 
to a domestic partner. Police said 
he had a prior conviction for 
domestic assault. 

Kinsley had fled the home 
before state police got there, 
but he later turned himself in at 
the New Haven barracks. Police 
cited him for second-degree 
aggravated domestic assault.

Meanwhile, state police are 
seeking help from the public on 
a case in Ferrisburgh.

On Sept. 28 troopers received 
a report that between 2:30 and 
3:30 p.m. an unknown man in a 
U-Haul van approached the Jiffy 
Mart in Ferrisburgh and harassed 
a woman. It was reported the 
male ultimately exposed himself 
to the woman and then fled. 

This investigation is ongoing, 
and anyone who might have 
any information regarding this 
incident is asked to contact 
Trooper Anthony of the New 
Haven Barracks at 802-388-
4919.

State police are also soliciting 
help from the public in another 
Sept. 28 incident. At around 6 
p.m. that Wednesday the New 
Haven barracks logged a reported 
assault at a home off Route 
116 South in Bristol. Troopers 
spoke with a female resident, 
who reported an unknown man 
driving a white truck entered the 
property. The female reported 
she was outside when this man 
approached her asking questions 
before assaulting her. The 
woman said she was able get 
away from the man before he 
fled the property. 

The woman sustained minor 
injury but told police she did not 
require medical attention.

This investigation is ongoing 
and anyone that might have 
any information regarding this 

VSP seeks help in 
two assault cases

Police Log
Vt. State

incident is asked to contact Det. 
Steven Gelder of the New Haven 
barracks at 802-388-4919.

In other recent activity, 
troopers:

• On Sept. 28 at 6:53 p.m. were 
dispatched to a two-vehicle, head-
on crash with injuries on Route 
12A in East Granville, citing one 
of the drivers. Police found that 
both vehicles — a 2008 Honda 
Pilot driven by Hallie Nelson, 
22, of Waterbury and a 2018 
Toyota Tacoma driven by Karen 
Hedding, 46, of Roxbury — were 
totaled and in the roadway.  The 
White River Valley Ambulance 
Service took both drivers to 
hospitals for treatment of minor 
injuries.

Police report that the Honda 
was southbound on Route 12A 
in Granville and crossed the 
center line and collided with the 
Toyota. Police said Nelson, the 
driver of the Honda, displayed 
signs of impairment. Later they 
cited Nelson for driving under the 
influence. 

• On Sept. 30 at a few minutes 
before 5 p.m. stopped a vehicle 
for alleged speeding near the 
intersection of Route 7 and 
Dog Team Road in New Haven. 
Troopers alleged John Illick, 69, 
of Middlebury was clocked by 
radar at 87 mph in a 50 mph zone 
in heavy traffic. Police cited Illick 
for negligent driving and later 
mailed him a speeding ticket that 
added two points to his insurance 
and levied a fine of $558.

• On Friday, Sept. 30, at a 
little after 11 p.m. closed the 
northbound lane of Route 7 near 
Foote Street in Middlebury due 
to a crash involving a motorcycle 
and a car. Middlebury police dealt 
with the crash (see Middlebury 
Police Log in this edition). State 
police reopened the road fully by 
a quarter after midnight.

VERGENNES — City police 
on Sunday cited an Addison man 
for driving under the influence of 
alcohol, an action that followed 
a complaint from a Main Street 
resident about an unwanted knock 
on her door. 
Cited was Larry B. Chamberlain, 

58. Police allege his blood-alcohol 
content tested at 0.195% when he 
was processed at the department’s 
Main Street station. 
Police were called to an apartment 

building after being told an 
intoxicated male was sitting in a 
pickup outside after being refused 
entry into an apartment. Police 
allege Chamberlain had driven to 
the scene before processing him 
for DUI. 
In other action between Sept. 

Police Log
Vergennes

26 and Oct. 2, Vergennes police 
conducted three patrols by cruiser 
and three on foot, three traffic 
stops and two VIN inspections. 
In other incidents, police reported 
the following by date: 
On Sept. 26:
• Spoke to the owner of a loose 

dog that had allegedly nipped at 
the heels of a pedestrian.
On Sept. 27:
• Began investigating an 

allegation that approximately 
$1,300 had been embezzled from 
the Maplefields convenience 

store on Main Street. Police said 
they couldn’t provide further 
details while the case was under 
investigation.
• Checked the welfare of a 

possibly suicidal resident of 
Armory Lane and found the 
person to be OK.
• Looked for a stolen car 

Winooski police believed might 
be in Vergennes, but soon learned 
it was found in Ticonderoga.
On Sept. 29:
• Made sure a Main Street 

building was secure after finding 
it unlocked.
• Found an acquaintance to 

shepherd home an intoxicated 
Maplefields patron who had been 
asked to leave the store.
On Sept. 30:

• Looked into the theft of a purse 
from a car parked at a Monkton 
Road home; police said the purse 
was found hanging from a nearby 
tree, but it was unclear what, if 
anything, had been taken from it.
• Dealt with a minor two-vehicle 

accident at the corner of Green 
and Victory streets.
On Oct. 2:
• After a neighbor’s complaint, 

told a Thomas Circle resident to 
quiet dogs barking in an enclosure.
• Issued a no-trespass order to a 

motorist who had yelled, cursed 
and blown a car horn at another 
Champlain Farms patron who, in 
the motorist’s opinion, had been 
too slow to move on from a gas 
pump. 

Addison man cited for driving under the influence

They’re great!
AN ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP of Middlebury Union High School athletic supporters gathered at Doc Collins Field last Friday and constructed 

a huge likeness of the school mascot on the edge of the football field before Homecoming competitions kicked off. The Tigers had mixed 
amounts of success on the playing fields, but this orange companion still finished the weekend with a smile on his face.

Independent photo/Steve James
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Richard Hawley, retired from a career as an educator but most defi nitely not retired from his other career as a writer, pauses this week at his home in Ripton, where he is writing 
a series of books chronicling the age in which we live through the context of his own, slow decline. INDEPENDENT PHOTO/STEVE JAMES

o who is this fellow Pepys (pronounced 
Peeps) that Richard Hawley is being 
compared to by local author and artist 
Phoebe Stone? Only the most famous 
diarist in the English language. Pepys 
maintained his diary for a decade, 1660-
69, encompassing over a million words; it 
is a crucial source for understanding his 

era in British history.

Enough on Pepys. 

Richard Hawley, a Ripton resident, has been 

writing his “diary” for more than a decade — and 
he will no doubt get to a million words. Hawley’s 
is hardly a conventional diary, or journal, though 
entries are chronological and dated. Rather 
they are essays of various lengths, insights 
and inmost thoughts about matters large and 
small, personal and global. An undercurrent 
running throughout is the theme of mortality 
and decline.

Hawley’s purpose is to document his own 
decline in the broadest and most personal way. 
As he puts it in the preface to Book 0ne (2019): 
“what I have in mind is a careful charting of the 
passage from full sentience to less and still less 
and then none.”

Hence his title, “On My Way Out: A Refl ection on 
Closure.”

Hawley began this eff ort in 2011, in his 66th year, 
and it now runs to four volumes. The last entry 
in Book Four, which will be released later this 

month, is dated September 20, 2021. He refl ects 
in the preface: “I have not composed, nor did I 
ever intend to compose, a diary or anything like 
a comprehensive account of what I have done, 
or where and when I did it. I have compiled a 
record of insistent, unbidden impressions, many 
of which have surprised me on arrival.”

The essays in “On My Way Out” are anything 
but morbid. He is observing his world in both 
the closest domestic detail — we get to know 
well his family, friends, community, and larger 
cultural contours as well, as he responds to the 
“volatile political climate since the emergence 
of Trump and the contraction of ordinary 
life caused by the still uncontained COVID 
pandemic.”

Novelist Hilma Wolitzer observed that Hawley 
“makes the quotidian urgent and real.” 

Each of the four books begins with a context-
SEE BOOK ON PAGE 2

Hawley writes a vibrant chronicle of mortality & decline

KARL
 LINDHOLM

BY

S
HAWLEY’S “ON MY WAY OUT” IS A LOVE LETTER 
TO THE WORLD, WITH A HINT OF FAREWELL. 
HE DOCUMENTS AND CAPTURES WHAT IS 
FLEETING AND ESSENTIAL IN LATER LIFE. 
FRANK AND OPEN ABOUT PERSONAL MATTERS, 
HE RECREATES OUR WORLD WITH ELOQUENCE 
AND CHARM; HIS AMIABLE VOICE MAKES HIM A 
MODERN-DAY SAMUEL PEPYS.

— Phoebe Stone

ARTS+LEISURE
October 6, 2022The Addison Independent
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BOOK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bid online on a wide range of artwork, food, gift cards, services, 
and much more generously donated by local artists, businesses, 
and the Museum’s trustees & friends! Scan the QR code below!

Bidding will officially open at 12:15 a.m.
on Wednesday, September 28

and close at 11:45 p.m. on Monday, October 10.

Have any questions?
Call (802) 388-2117

Henry Sheldon Museum,
One Park Street, Middlebury, VT 05753

www.henrysheldonmuseum.org
Henry Sheldon Museum

setting 
preface and 
the repetition 
of a brief 
biographical 
essay, “The 
Man Writing 
This,” which fi rst 

appeared in Book One. Thus, new readers can 
reasonably begin with any of the four books and 
dive right in.

What gives Richard Hawley the authority — the 
confi dence! — to take on a project of this scope? 
Well, he writes beautifully and has had lots of 
practice. A writer of astonishing range, he has 
written over 25 books in various forms: non-
fi ction, fi ction, poetry, memoir, and any number 
of monographs and shorter pieces. All the while 
(until he retired in 2005), he was as a teacher at 
University School in Cleveland, Ohio, the last 17 
years its headmaster. 

He writes in what poet Sue Ellen Thompson calls 
“elegantly constructed and carefully measured 
prose,” which is accessible, not fl orid or didactic, 
smart, erudite yes, but not dense.

Hawley is a scholar; his base of knowledge is 
deep indeed and he draws on it compellingly 
in “On My Way Out.” He earned a B.A. in 
political science from Middlebury College, 
an M.A. in theology from Cambridge 

September 17, 2018: An especially satisfying 
piano gig for the elderly residents of East 
View, the residential retirement facility 
on the outskirts of Middlebury...Because 
I don’t have to look at my hands while I 
play, I am moved by the connection I feel 
looking out into the faces of the men and 
woman seated before me. I am put in 
mind of an observation the Jungian writer 
Robert Johnson made about how diff erently 
Indian and American pedestrians confront 
one another. Americans crammed into an 
elevator or crossing the street tend to avert 
their gaze from possible eye contact. Indian 
people, by contrast, seek eye contact which, 
once established, can become the basis 
for a feeling relationship, especially if, say, 
accompanied by a spoken greeting, or an 
exchange of questions and answers. I feel 
something of this relational openness, or 
hunger, in my visual exchanges with the East 
View listeners, and I am almost certain the 
cause is that the defenses armoring them 
against such intimacy in the course of their 
early lives have dissolved along with other 
mental functions. I am able to recognize this, 
I think, because mine may be dissolving as 
well. All good.

— From Volume III, On My Way Out

SEE HAWLEY ON PAGE 13
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802-443-MIDD (6433)  •  go.middlebury.edu/pas

Clayton Stephenson, Piano
Saturday, October 8  n  7:30 pm 
Mahaney Arts Center, Robison Hall; or stream from home
$25/20/15/10/5

Tethered: paintings by Bonnie Baird shown at NODA
orthern Daughters is thrilled to 
announce “Tethered,” a solo exhibit 
of oil paintings by Bonnie Baird. The 
exhibit opens at the Vergennes Main 
Street gallery on Friday, Oct. 7, with 
an opening reception from 5-7 p.m., 
and an artist interview and Q&A 
at 6 p.m. The work will be on view 

through Nov. 30.

Baird is known for her authentic, personal 
paintings of the Vermont landscape. Her work 
possesses depth and detail that pays homage 
to her relationship with the land — one that 
has developed throughout her life as a farmer 
in Vermont.

Raised on a 730-acre dairy farm in Vermont, 
she and her husband Robert are the third 
generation to own and work their dairy/
maple farm. In this way she has been lovingly 
tethered to the land, which has given her a 
rich foundation to explore her inner and outer 
worlds. Working in the natural environment 
every day in every kind of weather allows her 
to truly feel the horizon; warm or cold, dark or 
light, intimate or expansive, and we fi nd this 
knowing so evident in her work. 

Though Baird often paints landscapes that 
are familiar to her, her own farm and those of 
her neighbors, lands and horizons she passes 
driving around Vermont, she only ever paints 
them from her memory. 

“I think the fact that she paints these pieces 
from her memory is so impressive and 
essential to the feeling of the work. They all 
feel so alive and show our home through 
the loving lens of a lifelong vermonter,” said 
gallerist Justine Jackson.

During the interview and Q&A at 6p.m. 
on Friday, Oct. 7, Baird will discuss what 
“Tethered” means to her, her process, both the 
challenges and joys of her work, her maple 
syrup preferences and other important topics. 

Bring your own questions for the artist to 
Friday’s reception.

For further information contact info@
northerndaughters.com or 802-877-2173.

N

“Field Music” by Bonnie Baird, 24” x 24”, $3,350.

A D D I S O N I N D E P E N D E N T . C O M

Get the Addy Indy
EVERY WEEK
for just $50/year.

SUBSCRIBE
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A hoax to celebrate Walt Deverell’s retirement
t first, it was a simple affair. But it 
didn’t stay that way.

When Don Devost of Marble Trail 
Financial called Town Hall Theater 
to see if it would host a surprise 
retirement party, the THT team 
jumped at the chance. The retiree 
was none other than Walt Deverell, a 

beloved Middlebury accountant who over the 
decades has worked at Miller Deverell, Misasi 
and Misasi, and recently Marble Trail Financial.

“Walt has deep roots in this community,” said 
THT artistic director Doug Anderson. “He’s 
worked tirelessly for decades for Festival-
on-the-Green, and he was THT’s pro bono 
treasurer for our first 20 years.”

Deverell also serves as house manager for 
many Town Hall Theater events, and that was 
the key to an elaborate scam.

“A surprise party always has one big problem: 
how to get the person to the event?” It was 
Anderson’s idea to construct a phony THT 
event and then ask Deverell to be the house 
manager for it. “We thought it would be 
hilarious if every person coming in the front 
door knew they were coming to a party for 
Walt, and the guy greeting them — Walt — had 
no idea. Everybody had to play their part.”

With the help of Lloyd Komesar, the idea was 
hatched for the phony event to be a Middlebury 
New Filmmaker’s Festival screening, of — what 
else — “The Accountant,” starring Ben Affleck. 
“It’s an actual film,” said Anderson. “We knew 
Walt couldn’t resist being here for a film with 
that title.”

Phony posters were made, and the phony 
screening was promoted on the THT marquee. 
Komesar agreed to be there, pacing the lobby 
as he always does for an MNFF screening. 
“Lloyd’s acting was perfect. He kept barking 
into a phone as if something was going wrong.” 
The MNFF logo was on the big screen, and 
to add to the verisimilitude, Anderson asked 
MNFF photographer Steve James to attend as 
well. With Komesar and James in the lobby, 
Deverell had every reason to think it was a real 
screening of a real film.

The other challenge was to get everyone 
attending, nearly 70 people, to not only keep 

the secret, but to act as if they came to see a 
movie. “People were wonderful,” said Anderson. 
“They told Walt they came because they were 
fans of Ben Affleck, or that they saw the film 
years ago and couldn’t wait to see it again. 
No one spilled the beans.” Deverell may have 

noticed that he knew every single 
person coming to see the film, 
but to play it safe his best friends, 
workmates and wife Mary Ann 
slipped in through the back door.

When Walt was called into the 
theater to help with a “problem”, 
a photo of him with the word 
“Congratulations!” had replaced 
the MNFF logo on the big screen. 
All the Marble Trail Financial 
workers were wearing green 
suspenders — Walt’s trademark. 
When a huge cheer went up, 
Deverell was absolutely stunned. 
The scam had worked perfectly.

“I was totally and I mean TOTALLY 
surprised,” Deverall wrote after 
the event. “If I live to be 100, I’ll 
remember this night and the 
kindness you all showed me.”

A

“I WAS 
TOTALLY 
AND I MEAN 
TOTALLY 
SURPRISED... 
IF I LIVE TO 
BE 100, I’LL 
REMEMBER 
THIS NIGHT 
AND THE 
KINDNESS 
YOU ALL 
SHOWED ME.” 
 — Walt Deverell

Walt Deverell was surprised with a recent retirement 
celebration hosted by Marble Trail Financial and 
Town Hall Theater. INDEPENDENT PHOTOS / STEVE JAMES
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SEE EXHIBITS ON PAGE 8

ARIES: March 21-April 20. It may be tempting to 
throw your weight around and assert power in a 
situation, Aries. But this may backfi re in the long 
run. Try to be a team 
player.

TAURUS: April 21-May 
21. Taurus, someone 
close to you may be 
driving you crazy, and 
you’re tempted to let 
them know. However, 
go with the fl ow instead 
and enjoy this calmer 
approach.

GEMINI: May 22-June 
21. Gemini, an important 
decision must be made 
in the days ahead. Take 
a calm approach and 
do your best to keep 
your emotions out of 
this discussion. 

CANCER: June 22-July 
22. Once you involve 
others in a situation, it 
can be diffi  cult to dial 
back their involvement, 
Cancer. Consider 
whether you should ask 
for input or go it alone 
this week.  

LEO: July 23-Aug. 
23. Leo, rather than 
shouting from the 
rooftops how much you 
love a person, it may be 
better to take a more 
subtle approach. Reel in 
your excitement for the 
time being.

VIRGO: Aug. 24-Sept. 
22. Keeping secrets is 
not the way to go, Virgo, especially when they 
are kept from someone close to you. Why all the 
smoke and mirrors? Be open and honest with 
yourself and others.

LIBRA: Sept. 23-Oct. 23. A fi nancial situation 
may be worked out this week or even infl amed, 
Libra. The only way to stay ahead is to keep 

careful track of your 
expenditures.

SCORPIO: Oct. 24-
Nov. 22. Be honest 
with yourself about 
your needs, Scorpio. 
If you don’t feel like 
socializing in a loud and 
public manner, organize 
a group to come over 
for some more quiet 
R&R.

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 
23-Dec. 21. Getting 
involved with chores 
and other tasks can 
occupy your mind 
with some busy work, 
Sagittarius. After a brief 
mental break, you can 
return to more serious 
tasks.

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22-
Jan. 20. Finances may 
get a boost this week as 
a new income stream 
falls into your lap, 
Capricorn. Investigate 
it fully before getting 
deeply involved.

AQUARIUS: Jan. 21-
Feb. 18. Opening up 
about your personal 
life may relieve some 
pressure and stress that 
you have been feeling, 
Aquarius. Find someone 
who doesn’t have a 
close stake.

PISCES: Feb. 19-March 20. Don’t spread the 
word about a big idea until you are sure about it 
and ready to move, Pisces. Don’t let others steal 
your thunder.

Cosmic ForecastCosmic Forecast

OPEN: M-F 10-5 and Saturday 9:30-4

260 Court Street, Middlebury, Vt. 05753
802-388-3559   www.middleburysewnvac.com

FALL CLEANING
COUPON

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 15, 2022

$10 OFF
Sewing Machine Cleaning
Includes: Check Motor, Timing & Tension

Rt 7 South, Middlebury • 802-388-2800
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 10-2 

www.middleburyfloralandgifts.com

We’ve got Mums!We’ve got Mums!
And so much more!And so much more!

BRISTOL • VT453-7799

Tues-Fri 11am-5pm
Sat 10am-5pm

Bring in this ad and 
receive 10% off your 

entire purchase!

OCT. 6 — Fannie Lou Hamer, community 
organizer, women’s rights activist (d)
Oct. 7 — Desmond Tutu, archbishop, Nobel 
Peace Prize winner (d)
OCT. 8 — Sadiq Khan, Mayor of London (52)

OCT. 9 — Marie Kondo, organizing expert (38)
OCT. 10 — N.K. Narayan, author (d)
OCT. 11 — Thich Nhat Hanh, Buddhist monk (96)
OCT. 12 — Bode Miller, alpine skiier (45)

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS

ART
O N  E X H I B I T

BRANDON ARTISTS GUILD
7 Center St, Brandon
Visit brandonartistsguild.org or call 802-247-4956 
for more info.

“Common Thread” featuring fabric and fi ber art by 
Althea Bilodeau Lamb and Judith Reilly. While these 
two fabric/fi ber artists had a similar introduction 
to “threads,” their journey with them has led to two 
completely diff erent worlds. On view Sept. 9-Nov. 6.

EDGEWATER GALLERY AT THE FALLS
1 Mill Street, Middlebury
Visit edgewatergallery.com, call 802-458-0098 or email 
info@edgewatergallery-vt.com for more info.

“Tidal,” a solo exhibition of new paintings by Ellen 
Granter, who chronicles the eff ect of the progression 
of the day and the changing seasons on the coastal 
landscape and its birdlife. On view Oct. 1-Nov. 15. An 
opening reception will be held on Friday, Oct. 7, from 
5-6:30 p.m.

EDGEWATER GALLERY ON THE GREEN
6 Merchants Row, Middlebury
Visit edgewatergallery.com, call 802-989-7419 or email 
info@edgewatergallery-vt.com for more info.

“Fragile/Familiar,” a solo exhibition of new work 
by Kathleen Kolb. This new collection of paintings 
embody her study of light, exploration of sense of 
place and community, and her relationship with the 
specifi c landscape of working Vermont. On view 
Sept. 27-Nov. 8. An opening reception will be held on 
Friday, Oct. 7, from 5-6:30 p.m.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN MARITIME MUSEUM
4472 Basin Harbor Rd, Vergennes
Visit lcmm.org or call 802-475-2022 for more info.

“Nebizun: Water is Life.” Water is essential for life 
and Nebizun (or Nebizon) is the Abenaki word for 
medicine. Work by Abenaki artists together with 
photographs and commentaries illustrate the 
dynamic relationship between the people and water 
in the Abenaki homeland, past and present. This 
exhibit will be on view through mid-October.

PHOTOPLACE GALLERY
3 Park Street, Middlebury
For more info visit photoplacegallery.com.

“The Life of Water” features photographs that 
capture the way water catches light, cuts through the 
earth, falls from the sky, changes form, and sustains 
or threatens life. Ann Jastrab juryied and curated this 
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THURSDAY,  
OCT. 6
“IS IT REALLY ETHAN ALLEN’S 
CAVE?” hike in Salisbury. Thursday, 
Oct. 6, 10-11 a.m., Branbury State 
Park, Route 53. Enjoy learning a 
bit about Vermont’s role in the 
Revolutionary War while on a fun 
ramble to Ethan Allen’s Cave, a 
1.5-mile, out-and-back hike rated 
easy to moderate. Hike includes 
uneven terrain and is steep at 
times. Meet at Branbury State Park 
entrance station. Park entry fee 
is $5. More info at brooks.jill96@
gmail.com. 

ANA PORTNOY BRIMMER IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Thursday, Oct. 6, 
4:30 p.m., Robert Jones House, 
Middlebury College, 148 Hillcrest 
Rd. Puerto Rican poet and organizer 
Ana Portnoy Brimmer will present 
her debut poetry collection, “To 
Love An Island.” This book offers 
the stark recognition that disaster is 
political and colonialism the most 
violent of storms. Refreshments 
served. The author will be available 
to sign copies. 

“ABOLITION AND THE PRESS: 
THE MORAL STRUGGLE 
AGAINST SLAVERY” LECTURE 
IN MIDDLEBURY. Thursday, 
Oct. 6, 7-8:30 p.m., Axinn Center, 
Middlebury College, Old Chapel 
Rd. Distinguished professor Ford 
Risley will explore how abolitionist 
newspapers played an essential role 
in opposing slavery in the decades 
before the Civil War. Free. Registration 
required. More info at  rokeby.org.

FRIDAY, OCT. 7
FALLS OF LANA HIKE AND STREAM 
SCRAMBLE IN SALISBURY. Friday, 
Oct. 7, 1-3:30 p.m., Branbury State 
Park, Route 53. Come along for 
a 1.5-mile hike to see how many 
different macroinvertebrates we can 
find in a stream and see a beautiful 
waterfall. Hike is rated moderate, 
includes uneven terrain and some 
scrambling. Wear close-toed shoes 
and bug spray and be prepared 
to wade in a stream. Hike meets 
at Branbury State Park entrance 
station. Park entry $5. More info at 
brooks.jill96@gmail.com.

ART OPENING RECEPTION IN 

MIDDLEBURY. Friday, Oct. 7, 5-6:30 
p.m., Edgewater on the Green, 
6 Merchants Row. An opening 
reception for Kathleen Kolb’s solo 
show, “Fragile/Familiar.”

ART OPENING IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Friday, Oct. 7, 5-6:30 p.m., 
Edgewater Gallery at the Falls, Mill 
St. “Tidal,” a solo exhibition of new 
work by Ellen Granter.

“ADMISSIONS” ON STAGE IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Friday, Oct. 7, 7:30 
p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 S. 
Pleasant St. In Middlebury Acting 
Company’s fall production, Bill and 
Sherri are the white, progressive-
and-proud headmaster and dean 
of admissions at Hillcrest, a mid-
tier New Hampshire boarding 
school. Over the last fifteen years, 
they’ve worked to diversify the 
school’s mostly white population. 
But when their high-achieving son 
Charlie’s Ivy League dreams are 
jeopardized, the family’s reaction 
blasts open a deep rift between 
their public values and private 
decisions. Tickets $30 adult/$25 
senior/$15 student, available at 
townhalltheater.org.

BRASS & REEDS CHAMBER MUSIC 
IN VERGENNES. Friday, Oct. 7, 7:30 
p.m., Vergennes Opera House, 
120 Main St. Enjoy VOH’s season 
opener with the Champlain Brass 
Quintet, who will blow you away 
with resonance of their instruments, 
the Dead Creek Reeds and the 
Calamellus Trio. Tickets $10, general 
seating. Doors and cash bar open at 
6:30 p.m.

COCOON IN MIDDLEBURY. Friday, 
Oct. 7, 8 p.m., Robison Hall, Mahaney 
Arts Center, 72 Porter Field Rd. 
Inspired by the popular storytelling 
phenomenon “The Moth,” Cocoon 
is a special evening of true stories 
told live and without notes. 
Tickets $15/10/8/5. More info at  
middlebury.edu/college/arts.

SATURDAY, OCT. 8
GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB HIKE IN 
KEENE VALLEY, N.Y. Saturday, Oct. 
8. Hike Noonmark Mtn. from Round 
Pond. Distance from trailhead 3.3 
miles. Elevation gain 1,900 feet. From 
the summit there is an unobstructed 
view in all directions dominated by 

      
MIDDLEBURY COMMUNITY TELEVISION:

P.O. Box 785, Middlebury, Vt. 05753MCTV SCHEDULE Channels 1071 & 1091
Please see the MCTV website, www.middleburycommunitytv.org, for changes 
in the schedule; MCTV events, classes and news; and to view many programs 

online. Submit listings to the above address, or call 388-3062.
MCTV Channel 1071
Friday, Oct. 7
 12 a.m. Cannabis Control Board &
  Public Affairs -Through the Night 
 4 a.m. Vermont Humanitarian Forum
 6:30 a.m. The News Project
 7:30 a.m. Congregational Church Service
 10 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 4 p.m. Memorial Baptist Church
 5:30 p.m. Energy Week
 6:30 p.m. Vote for Vermont
 7:30 p.m. The Montpelier Happy Hour
 8:30 p.m. The News Project & Public  
  Affairs - Through the Night
Saturday, Oct. 8
 5 a.m. Candidate Forum Lt. Governor
 6:30 a.m. The News Project
 8:30 a.m. Vote for Vermont
 10 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 3 p.m. Energy Week
 4 p.m. Memorial Baptist Service
 5:30 p.m. Eckankar
 7 p.m. Catholic Mass
 7:30 p.m. Racial Disparities
  Advisory Panel
 8:54 p.m. Central Vermont Fiber
 10 p.m. Addison County Sheriff
  Election Forum
Sunday, Oct. 9
 5 a.m. Montpelier Happy Hour 
 6 a.m. Vote for Vermont

 7:30 a.m. Lt. Governor Candidates
 9 a.m. Catholic Mass
 10 a.m. Energy Week
 11 a.m. Memorial Baptist Service
 1:30 p.m. VT Humanitarian Forum
 4 p.m. Congregational Service
 6:30 p.m. Eckankar 
 7 p.m. Catholic Mass
 7:30 p.m. Montpelier Happy Hour 
 8:30 p.m. The News Project
 9:30 p.m. Middlebury Selectboard   
  Candidates & Public Affairs - 
  through the Night
Monday, Oct. 10
 9 a.m  Energy Week
 10 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 4:30 a.m. Lt. Governor Candidates
 5 p.m. Vote for Vermont
 6 p.m. Racial Disparities Panel
 8:54 p.m Central Vermont Fiber
 10 p.m. Sheriff Election Forum
 10:36 p.m. Cannabis Control Board
Tuesday, Oct. 11
 5 a.m. Energy Week
 6 a.m. Sheriff Election Forum
 6:36 a.m. Cannabis Control Board
 9:30 a.m. Eckankar
 10 a.m. Selectboard
 4 p.m. Congregational Service
 5:30 p.m. Energy Week
 7 p.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs

Wednesday, Oct. 12
 5 a.m. Racial Disparities Panel
 6:30 a.m. Energy Week
 7:30 a.m. Memorial Baptist Service
 9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
 10 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 3:30 p.m. Lt. Governor Candidates
 5 p.m. Energy Week
 7 p.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
Thursday, Oct. 13
 5 a.m. Selectboard, Public Affairs
 8 a.m. Congregational Service
 12 p.m. Selectboard, Press Conf.,
  Public Affairs
 8 p.m. Energy Week
 9 p.m. Eckankar
 9:30 p.m. League of Women Voters  
  Candidate Forum 

MCTV Channel 1091 
Friday, Oct. 7
 7:30 a.m. Growing Bright Futures - 
 8 a.m. The World Fusion Show
 10 a.m. Sheldon Museum Talk 
 11 a.m. OSHER Lifelong Learning  
  Institute 
 12:03 p.m. School Board Meetings
 4:30 p.m. Book Talks
 7 p.m. All Brains Belong VT
 9:30 p.m. All Things LGBTQ

 10:30 p.m. Sheldon Museum Talk
Saturday, Oct. 8
 12 a.m. All Brains Belong
 5 a.m. Sheldon Museum Talk -
  Bees Besieged
 7:35 a.m. Kid’s Yoga
 8 a.m. School Board Meetings
 1 p.m. All Brains Belong VT
 5 p.m. All Things LGBTQ 
 6 p.m. Book Talks
 8 p.m. Sheldon Museum Talk
 10:30 p.m. GMALL - Forecasting
  the MidTerms 
Sunday, Oct. 9
 5 a.m  All Things LGTQ
 6 a.m. All Brains Belong VT
 8:30 a.m. GMALL Lecture - Birdsong
 10 a.m. Most Recent Local School  
  Board Meeting
 2 p.m. Bill Mares: Bees Besieged
 2:50 p.m. The World Fusion Show
 3:57 p.m. OSHER - Writing and Memory
 5 p.m. All Things LGBTQ  
 6 p.m. Festival on the Green
 8 p.m. All Brains Belong VT 
Monday, Oct. 10
 6 a.m. Yoga
 7 a.m. All Things LGBTQ
 8 a.m. School Board Meetings
 3 p.m. Bill Mares: Bees Besieged
 3:55 p.m. Wednesday Night Live

 5:40 p.m. All Brains Belong VT
 7 p.m. School Board Meetings
Tuesday, Oct. 11
 5 a.m. Pot Luck Kitchen
 5:32 a.m. The Artful Word 
 6:30 a.m. School Board Meetings
 11 a.m. All Things LGBTQ
 12 p.m. OSHER - Writing From Memory
 1:03 a.m. Festival on the Green
 8 p.m. Sheldon Museum Talk –  
  Middlebury Collects
Wednesday, Oct. 12
 8 a.m. Festival on the Green
 12 p.m. School Board Meetings
 5 p.m. GMALL Lecture - Birdsong
 6:20 p.m. OSHER – Why Vermont?
 7:30 p.m. All Brains Belong VT
 9:30 p.m. All Things LGBTQ
 10:30 p.m.  All Brains Belong VT 
Thursday, Oct. 13
 12 a.m. All Brains Belong VT
 6 a.m. Bill Mares: Bees Besieged 
 7 a.m. Pot Luck Kitchen
 7:35 a.m. Kid’s Yoga
 8 a.m. School Board Meetings
 1 p.m. All Brains Belong VT
 5 p.m. All Things LGBTQ 
 6 p.m. Festival on the Green
 7:35 p.m Growing Bright Futures 
 9 p.m Book Talks

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Join us for a 
MAPLE 100

OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND
October 8 & 9, 2022

10am - 4pm

486 Cider Mill Road, Cornwall
802-373-7000

Come and experience what Vermont is famous for: 

MAPLE SYRUP AND FALL COLORS!

Take a stroll through the self-guided Sugarwoods   
Trails and view the fall colors

Greg Pask from Middlebury College will showcase
his farm research on the winter fi refl y

Enjoy our famous ice cream social - pure maple ice 
cream, whipped cream, and maple sprinkles

Coffee, milk, cider, and fresh maple cream donuts

Our many fi ne maple products will be for sale

Gift box raffl e and door prizes

the Great Range to the south. One 
of the best views in the Adirondacks! 
Contact leader Barry Francis for more 
info about the hike and meeting 
location at barryfrancis@gmavt.net. 
More at gmcbreadloaf.org.

HIKE INTO HISTORY IN ORWELL. 
Saturday, Oct. 8., 1-4 p.m., Mount 
Independence State Historic Site, 
497 Mount Independence Rd. Enjoy 
fall at Mount Independence with 
a guided hike into history. Guide 
Stephen Zeoli will show you many 
points of Revolutionary War interest 
at this important historic site, as we 
gear up for the 250th anniversary 
in 2026 of the Declaration of 
Independence and Mount 
Independence. Cost $6 adults/ 
children under 15 free, includes 
museum admission.

BUSTLING BEAVER STORY TIME 
AND HIKE IN GOSHEN. Saturday, 
Oct. 8, 1-2:30 p.m., Blueberry Hill 
Outdoor Center, Ripton Goshen Rd. 
A book reading all about beavers, 
followed by a short hike to a beaver 
dam. Hike is about .7 miles round 
trip and rated easy, but is slightly 
steep at time and features rocky 
terrain. Ideal for kids aged 5-10, but 
all are welcome. Email Jill at brooks.
jill96@gmail.com for more info.

RUTH FARMER POETRY READING 
IN MIDDLEBURY. Friday, Oct. 8, 
1 p.m., Ilsley Public Library, 75 
Main St. Poet and essayist Ruth 
Farmer reads from her poetry 
book, “Snapshots on the Wind.” 
Farmer is from Bristol and a regular 
contributor to “Ways of Seeing” in 
the Addison Independent.

TENDERBELLIES PERFORMS IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, Oct. 8, 5-7 
p.m., Happy Valley Orchard, 217 
Quarry Rd. Mountain Mac Cider 
Company presents this free concert 
in the orchard. Feel free to bring 
a chair and your own picnic. Hard 
cider and donuts will be available 
too. Not a dog-friendly event. More 
info at 802-388-2411.

BRANDON HAS TALENT IN 
BRANDON. Saturday, Oct. 8, 7 
p.m., Brandon Town Hall, 1 Conant 
Sq. Always a fan favorite with lots 
of fun for the cast and especially 
the audience. An incredible night 
of entertainment, laughter and 
yes, even more fun. Tickets $8 
adults/$5 seniors and students/
children 5 and under free. 

“ADMISSIONS” ON STAGE IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, Oct. 8, 
7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 S. 
Pleasant St. See Oct. 7 listing.

CLAYTON STEPHENSON PLAYS 
PIANO IN MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, 
Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m., Robison Hall, 
Mahaney Arts Center, 72 Porter 
Field Rd. Fresh from the Van Cliburn 
Competition finals, young American 
pianist Clayton Stephenson makes 
his Vermont debut with an opulent 
program including Mussorgsky’s 
“Pictures at an Exhibition” and 
Beethoven’s “Appassionata” 
sonata. Tickets $25/20/10/5; 
streaming tickets $15/5, available 
at  middlebury.edu/college/arts/
performing-arts-series.

SUNDAY, OCT. 9
GUIDED CHANDLER RIDGE 
RAMBLE IN SALISBURY. Sunday, 
Oct. 9, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., meet at Silver 
Lake trailhead and carpool to 
Minnie Baker Trail, Route 53. Enjoy 
an easy to moderate hike along a 
ridgeline. Views to the west and 
east, with a picture-perfect one of 
Silver Lake and Mt. Moosalamoo. 
Start off on the Minnie Baker Trail, 
along Chandler Ridge, and then 
down on the Silver Lake Trail. Six 
miles and about 4 hours in length. 
Hike includes uneven terrain and 
is steep at times. Blaze orange 
clothing items are encouraged for 
hunting season safety. More info at 
brooks.jill96@gmail.com.

GUIDED HIKE TO RATTLESNAKE 
CLIFF IN SALISBURY. Sunday, Oct. 
9, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Silver Lake 
Trailhead, Route 53. Come along for 
a 3.5-mile hike ending in views of 
Lake Dunmore and Silver Lake. Hike 
is rated difficult, features uneven 
and steep terrain, and includes over 
1,000 feet of elevation gain. Wear 
close-toed shoes and bug spray, 
bring plenty of water, and don’t 
forget your camera. Blaze orange 
clothing items encouraged for 
hunting season safety. More info at 
brooks.jill96@gmail.com.

RIPTON RIDGE RUN IN RIPTON. 
Sunday, Oct. 9, 12:30 p.m., Ripton 
Elementary School, Ripton-Lincoln 
Rd. Join in the 35th year of this 
annual race and raise funds for 
students at Ripton Elementary 
School — a fun and competitive 
race with participants from all over 

SEE CALENDAR ON PAGE 12
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Swing Noire will perform 
their inimitable style of 
gypsy jazz at Brandon Music 
for the fi nal show of the 
season on Saturday, Oct. 15, 
at 7:30 p.m.

Great energy, soul, 
sophistication and 
improvisation are the 
hallmarks of a Swing Noire 

performance. The group 
invokes the energy of a 
swingin’ jazz club and can 
transport their audiences 
quickly back to the early 
days of jazz with their 
unique take on Hot Swing in 
the spirit of Django Reinhart 
and Stephane Grappelli. 
As Vermont’s best known 
acoustic, Hot Club-style 

quartet, Swing Noire makes 
music that “will entrance 
and surprise you.” 

Performing as the original 
quartet, Swing Noire 
features David Gusakov 
on violin and viola, Rob 
McCuen on solo guitar, 

Jared Volpe, recently 
returned from California, 
on rhythm guitar and Jim 
McCuen on double bass.

The concert begins at 
7:30 p.m. Concert tickets 
are $25. A pre-concert 
dinner is available for an 

extra $35. Reservations are 
required for dinners and 
recommended for the show 
and can be made online at 
brandon-music.net. Venue is 
BYOB. Call 802-247-4295 or 
email info@brandon-music.
net for reservations or for 
more information.

Swing Noire to play at 
Brandon Music next 
Saturday, Oct. 15

MUSIC
U P C O M I N G

ottercreekbrewing.com
802-388-0727 

Did you know?
We’re also open for 
lunch at 11:30 AM

Stop on by!

OutdOOr live music
every friday 5 PM – 7 PM

793 Exchange Street       
Middlebury, VT

October 7
Super Stash

OCTOber 14
Andy Lugo & Fever Dream

October 21
The Idiots

exhibition. She selected 35 images 
for exhibition in the Middlebury 
gallery, and 40 more for display in 
PhotoPlace’s online gallery. On view 
Sept. 28-Oct. 21.

SHELDON MUSEUM
1 Park Street, Middlebury
For more info visit 
henrysheldonmuseum.org

“Artists in the Archives: Community, 
History & Collage.” Artists from 
Canada, Denmark, Ireland, Poland, 
Scotland, Ukraine, and several US 
states created collages to explore 
how the archival material expresses an 
aspect of a community. On view Sept. 
2 through Jan. 7, 2023.

SPARROW ART SUPPLY
52 Main Street, Middlebury. 
Visit sparrowartsupply.com for more 
info. 

“The Orwell Artists” featuring work 
by 11 artists, with artwork spanning 
pottery, to collage, to painting and 
more. On view Sept. 10-Oct. 15.

“6x6” features 2D artwork with 
dimensions of only 6 inches by 6 
inches. Spanning painting to collage 
to fi bers across all subject matters, 
“6x6” is a showcase of pieces by over 
50 local artists. The theme of this mini 
show commemorates Sparrow Art 
Supply turning 6 months old. On view 
Sept. 22-Oct. 29.

EXHIBITS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Swing Noire will bring their gypsy jazz to Brandon Music next Saturday, Oct. 15, for an evening of great 
energy. Make it a full date, and reserve your dinner before. BYO beverages and dancing shoes.

HAVE AN EXHIBIT?
LET US KNOW!

ELSIE@ADDISONINDEPENDENT.COM
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ACROSS

 1. Bay Area humorist
 5. Hurt
10. Icelandic poems
14. A taro corm
15. Metaphorical use of 
a word
16. It fears the hammer
17. Excessively quaint 
(British)
18. Laid-back California 
county
19. Cook in a microwave 
oven
20. Not late
22. Go from one place to 
another
23. Peoples living in the 
Congo
24. Popular pasta
27. Available engine 
power (abbr.)

30. Popular musician 
Charles
31. Angry
32. Spelling is one type
35. One who makes a 
living
37. Indicates location
38. Imperial Chinese 
dynasty
39. Small water buff aloes
40. Hungarian city
41. Fabric
42. Ancient kingdom near 
Dead Sea
43. Precursor to the EU
44. Philly footballers
45. Female sibling
46. “When Harry Met 
Sally” actress
47. Magnetic tape of high 
quality
48. Insecticide

49 Apparatus to record 

and transmit

52. Some is considered 
“dog”
55. Israeli city __ Aviv
56. Fencing sword
60. Ottoman military title
61. Wise people
63. Cold wind
64. Popular type of shoe
65. Administrative district
66. A way to reveal
67. Cooked meat cut into 
small pieces
68. Actress Zellweger
69. Romanian city

DOWN

 1. Small town in Portugal
 2. Site of famed 
Ethiopian battle
 3. German river

Sudoku
Each Sudoku puzzle 
consists of a 9x9 
grid that has been 
subdivided into nine 
smaller grids of 3x3 
squares. To solve 
the puzzle each row, 
column and box must 
contain each of the 
numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles 
come in three grades: 
easy, medium and 
diffi  cult. 

Level: Medium

This week’s puzzle solutions can be found on Page 13.

 4. Christmas carols
 5. Cash machine
 6. Rough and uneven
 7. Rumanian round 
dance
 8. Widespread 
occurrence of disease
 9. A place to relax
10. Feeling of listlessness
11. Coat or smear a 
substance
12. Wild mango
13. Brews
21. Belgian city
23. Confi ned condition 
(abbr.)

25. Swiss river
26. Small amount
27. Part of buildings
28. Vietnamese capital
29. Sailboats
32. Shelter
33. Terminated
34. Discharge
36. Snag
37. Partner to cheese
38. A container for coff ee
40. Spend time dully
41. Satisfi es
43. Snakelike fi sh
44. Consume
46. Type of student

47. Erase
49. Instruct
50. Girl’s given name
51. Jewish spiritual leader
52. “To __ his own”
53. North-central Indian 
city
54. Greek alphabet 
characters
57. Weapon
58. Amounts of time
59. American Nobel 
physicist vital to MRIs
61. Soviet Socialist 
Republic
62. Witness

52 Main St
Middlebury, VT 05753
(802) 989-7225

Tuesday-Saturday
10:30 AM - 5:30 PM
We will be temporarily closed October 2-11

info@sparrowartsupply.com
sparrowartsupply.com
@sparrowartsupply

VISIT OUR GALLERY FOR OUR NEW EXHIBIT

ON VIEW UNTIL OCTOBER 29
Visit sparrowartsupply.com to learn more.

We will be temporarily closed from October 2-11!

A tiny exhibition featuring artwork with dimensions
of only 6” x 6” by over 50 local artists! 

6x6
Pictured artwork by Justin Northup

s p o n s o r e d  byPuzzlesPuzzles
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Hunter is a 58-pound adolescent who is still 
learning how to control his size. He is full of 
puppy-like energy and loves going on long 
walks. He is very strong and pulls on the leash 
so he will need a person who is willing to put in 
the time and dedication for his ongoing leash 
and manners training. Hunter is impatient and 
will nip or bark for attention during play and 
training. He is on a training protocol for his 
impulse control and needs to have an owner 
who is fully committed to following this training. 
Being outside is where he’s the happiest and 
having access to a large, fenced-in yard would help work out some of his pent-
up energy. Hunter loves other dogs and would benefit from a dog companion. 
He’s great at using his nose to solve puzzle toys which is good for his mental 
stimulation. He is dog friendly but should be in a cat-free home. Hunter needs 

to be in a home without children.
 Louise came to the shelter as a stray. She is a 
1.5-year-old who has a lot of energy and loves 
playing with squeaky toys and balls. It took a while 
for Louise to warm up to people but now she loves 
being around everybody and enjoys cuddles and 
company. She is not housebroken and would benefit 
from a home with a fenced-in yard so she can be 
encouraged to go potty outside. Louise loves going 
for long walks. She is dog friendly, but we’re not sure 
about cats yet.

Thelma came to the shelter as a stray. She is a 
1.5-year-old loving, playful girl with a lot of energy. 
Thelma gets nervous on walks and wants to come 
back to the shelter quickly. She is more confident 
around her sister, Louise, and will gladly go for walks 
with her. Thelma is dog friendly and loves being 
around people. She’s food-motivated and loves her 
toys! She is not housebroken and would benefit 
from a home with a fenced-in yard so she can be 
encouraged to go potty outside.

Jack is a hefty 10-year-old guy who is in love with 
his stuffed rabbit. He has had it since he was a 
kitten and it has become his surrogate mother. 
He also loves people and enjoys attention and 
affection. Jack has had one eye removed due 
to glaucoma and has fully recovered. He is 
also diabetic and requires twice-a-day insulin 
injections and a special diet. Jack is playful at 
night when we aren’t looking and he loves to 
roll on his back with some catnip. Jack enjoys 

attention and head rubs. Absolutely no dogs in the home with Jack. He does 
okay with mellow cats who respect his personal space and would be okay with 
calm, respectful children. Jack is considered a 
special needs pet and his adoption fee is on a 
donation basis.

Lazer is a large 1-year-old who loves to fit in 
small spaces. He would greatly benefit from 
a maintained diet as he is currently almost 20 
lbs. He is very affectionate and would give a 
professional biscuit-maker a run for her money 
for as much as he kneads everything around 
him. Lazer gets along with cats, and is cautious 
with dogs but may be okay with a slow introduction.

Miss Fluffy Tail is 8 years old. She is 
unsure how to handle being picked up, but 
loves to be pet and loved on. Miss Fluffy Tail 
has hyperthyroidism and is on a low-cost 
medication that deems her “special needs”. 
She easily and willingly takes the meds in 
her wet food 2 times a day. She does not 
show a desire to be around other cats. 
Because of her special needs status, her 
adoption fee would be on a donation basis.

PETS IN NEED
HOMEWARD BOUND
Addison County’s Humane Society

Call or check our website.
We may have a pet for you.

802-388-1100 | HomewardBoundAnimals.org
236 Boardman Street | Middlebury, VT

1438 Route 7 South • Middlebury, VT • 802-388-3139
www.parisfarmersunion.com

At Paris, we have everything you 
need for your pets and animals!

• Dry or Wet Dog & Cat food
• Dog & Cat beds, toys, cleaning supplies 

& accessories
• Fish, bird, small animal & reptile 

supplies and live feeder insects 
• Wild bird & Squirrel supplies 
• Backyard animal feed & supplies
• And friendly, knowledgeable staff 
   to help guide you!

1438 Route 7 South • Middlebury, VT • 802-388-3139

• Wild bird & Squirrel supplies 
•
• And friendly, knowledgeable staff 
   to help guide you!

•

1438 Route 7 South • Middlebury, VT • 802-388-3139

And friendly, knowledgeable staff 

Ask about 
our Frequent 

Buyer 
Program!

fun facts about guinea pigs

1. Guinea pigs are NOT pigs! 
(They are rodents.)

2. Guinea pigs eat their own 
poo……What?! Yes, as well as 
the poos you will see in their 
enclosure, they also produce 
special soft poos. They eat 
these to ensure they absorb 
all the nutrients they need.

3. Guinea pigs don’t sweat.

4. A guinea pig is also 
called a “cavy.” Their offi  cial 
title is ‘Cavia porcellus’. 
They belong to the family 
‘Caviidae’, which is made up 

of rodents found originally in 
South America. Capybaras 
are also part of this family.

5. Guinea pigs need to take 
on extra vitamin C every day 
(just like humans do too!).

6. Baby guinea pigs are born 
fully formed with fur and 
teeth and are ready to run 
around after a few hours.

7. When guinea pigs 
are excited they might 
“popcorn.” This is when they 
jump up in the air and often 
do a little twist too.

8. Guinea pigs are very 
sociable animals and are 

happiest living in a group. 
They should not be kept on 
their own as they get very 
lonely.

9. Guinea pigs can learn 
tricks. They are really smart 
and can learn to do tricks 
if you are patient and use 
food as a reward.

10. The oldest guinea pig 
offi  cially recorded lived to 
be 14 years and 10 months 
old. Wow!

More info at haypigs.com, an 
online shop for toys, treats 
and accessories for your 
guinea pigs and other small 
animals.

Send us your pet!
news@addisonindependent.com

Pet of the 
WEEK
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This striking modern farmhouse sits on over 30 acres between Middlebury and 
Vergennes with the Burlington International Airport, skiing, Lake Champlain and the 
ferry to New York state all proximate. Find quality craftsmanship at every turn, from 
the steel and concrete frame, to the handsome bamboo fl oors, wood ceilings, select 
cherry wood details, custom cabinetry & walls of windows taking in the views from every 
space. Radiant fl oor heat, standing seam roofs and front and rear porches are features 
of both structures. Add loft spaces, window seats, a fi nished walk-out lower level and an 
attached, two car garage for a plethora of options into which to steal away. Invite friends 
and family to stay in the guest cottage to spread the joy of this unique property. Catch 

up around the wood stove of the open layout kitchen/
living space. With its own laundry you might even 
consider making it a rental! A true Vermont getaway 
and a treasure of a place to call home.

777 HALLOCK ROAD, NEW HAVEN

A LOOK INSIDE ADDISON COUNTY HOMES FOR SALE

A fairytale farmhouse in New Haven

$1,100,000

This week’s property is managed by IPJ Real Estate. 
More info at middvermontrealestate.com.
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CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

New England. 
Includes a 5K 
run, a 10.4K 
run, a non-
competitive 5K 
fun walk and 
a short, non-
competitive 

event for young children. Pre-registration now 
open at riptonridgerun.addisoncentralsu.org. 

“ADMISSIONS” ON STAGE IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Sunday, Oct. 9, 2 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 S. 
Pleasant St. See Oct. 7 listing.

GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB SUNSET/FULL MOON 
WALK IN ADDISON. Sunday, Oct. 9, 6:45 p.m., 
Chimney Point. Walk over the Crown Point Bridge 
to the New York side among the ruins, and then 
watch the sunset and moonrise from the bridge. 
Contact Ken Corey for details at kencorey53@
gmail.com. More at gmcbreadloaf.org.

TUESDAY, OCT. 11
MUSHROOM WALK IN SALISBURY. Tuesday, 
Oct. 11, noon-2:30 p.m., Pitch Pine Trail, Plains 
Rd. Join the Salisbury Conservation Commission 
on a field trip/walk on the Pitch Pine Trail led 
by Meg Madden to explore mushrooms. If you 
missed out on previous walks this may be your 
last chance as mushrooms will be succumbing 
to freezing weather soon. Contact Preston Turner 

to sign up at 802-352-4778, text 802-989-6847 or 
boobabu662@yahoo.com.

ASIAN IMPRINTS IN LATIN AMERICAN 
AND CARIBBEAN HISTORY AND CULTURE 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 4:30 p.m., Alexander Twilight 
Hall 101, College St. A presentation by Kathleen 
López, associate professor, Department of 
Latino and Caribbean Studies and Department 
of History, Rutgers, The State University of New 
Jersey. In conjunction with the exhibit “No Ocean 
Between Us: Art of Asian Diasporas in Latin 
America & the Caribbean, 1945–Present.”

BOOK READINGS IN MIDDLEBURY. Tuesday, Oct. 
11, 6 p.m., Ilsley Public Library, 75 Main St. Authors, 
friends and long-time local teachers Bobbi Loney 
and Michele Lowy will read from their debut 
novels and talk about what inspired them to write. 

BIXBY BOOK CLUB IN VERGENNES. Tuesday, 
Oct. 11, 6 p.m., Vermont Room, Bixby Memorial 
Library, 258 Main St. The book for October is “The 
Circular Staircase” by Mary Roberts Rinehart. This 
Rinehart classic tale of murder and intrigue in a 
pre WWI mansion. Contact Martha Sanborn at 
martha.sanborn@bixbylibrary.org if you want to 
join virtually. Books can be reserved by emailing 
Laksamee at laksamee.putnam@bixbylibrary.org. 

“PUTTING OUR GARDENS TO BED FOR 
POLLINATORS” WEBINAR. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 

7-8:30 p.m., Zoom. The Pollinator Pathway of 
Addison County hosts this free webinar by Emily 
May, Pollinator Conservation Specialist with the 
Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. 
May will talk about supporting pollinators and 
other wildlife in our yards and gardens through 
Vermont’s changing seasons. Register at 
eventbrite.com/e/420805198677.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12
FUNGI BIOBLITZ INATURALIST TRAINING 
VIRTUAL PROGRAM. Wednesday, Oct. 12, 7-8 
p.m., Zoom. iNaturalist is a community database of 
biodiversity from across the globe. In preparation 
for the Wright Park Bioblitz, Meg Madden will share 
tips and tricks for taking research grade photos 
of mushrooms and how to create and upload 
observations to the iNaturalist database. Link at  
ilsleypubliclibrary.org/fungi-bioblitz-inaturalist.

THURSDAY, OCT. 13
“ADMISSIONS” ON STAGE IN MIDDLEBURY. 
Thursday, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 
S. Pleasant St. In Middlebury Acting Company’s 
fall production, Bill and Sherri are the white, 
progressive-and-proud headmaster and dean of 
admissions at Hillcrest, a mid-tier New Hampshire 
boarding school. Over the last fifteen years, they’ve 
worked to diversify the school’s mostly white 
population. But when their high-achieving son 

Follow Us!802-388-0505 • 101 Court St., Middlebury, VT  •  www.midvthomes.com

Cory Cheever – Realtor
 802-989-0859

cheever.cory@gmail.com

Bonnie Gridley – Broker 
802-349-8646 

 bgridleyvt@gmail.com

Judy Murdock – Realtor
802-458-7589 

judymurdockvt@gmail.com

William Brokhof – Realtor
802-767-7090

wbrokhof@gmail.com

Looking to see what your house is worth?
Call us for a complimentary

Market Analysis today!

TWO LAND PARCELS:
 Still available to build your dream 
Vermont Home on!

Weybridge: 9 acre open building lot 
with Otter Creek frontage and gorgeous 
Green Mountain Views! $95,000

New Haven: 12.8 acres of east sloping 
wooded hillside with potential views with 
clearing, this lot is private and secluded 
yet conveniently located. $75,000

James Rd, Weybridge 
$675,000
Perched hillside with 
amazing Green Mountain 
and Middlebury College 
views, this farmhouse enjoys 
sunrises and moonrises from 
the front enclosed porch and 
bay window! Private patio, 
sauna, and detached barn 
with second story studio with 
built in bookshelves make 
this the perfect VT country 
property! 

460 Ireland Rd, Bristol  $379,900
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on  just over 10 acres in Bristol went 
Under Contract in just 16 days!  Let the Gridley Group put their 
system in place to help you sell your home this fall! 

Watchpoint Rd, Shoreham 
Don’t miss this opportunity to live close to Lake Champlain with 
access! Substantial home with 3 bedrooms and 3 baths on 
3.72 acres is a lot of house for the money! A great investment 
for $349,900

606 Cobb Hill Rd, Lincoln $395,000
Privately located on 12 acres of beautiful open and wooded land, 
this spacious home has an attached 3 car garage and beautiful 
sunroom. Enjoy the cozy comfort of home in the mountains! 

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

BUILD
YOUR

DREAM

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Email Christy to fi nd out how. Christy@addisonindependent.com

Add your piece! Add your piece! Be the next sponsor of the puzzle page.

s o l u t i o n s Oct. 6, 2022

Puzzle
Christy@addisonindependent.com

Be the next sponsor of the puzzle page.

Oct. 6, 2022

PuzzlePuzzle

University, and a Ph.D. in political philosophy 
from Case Western Reserve University. 

Oh yes, he’s also a talented musician: he 
plays the piano for diners every Friday 
night these days at the Waybury Inn in East 
Middlebury. For many years, he taught fi ction 
and non-fi ction writing at the Bread Loaf 
Writer’s Conference. 

“I always had a notion that writing was an 
exalted calling,” he said recently, responding 
to a question about his extraordinary output. 
“I always wanted to be the person who wrote 
the kind of things I loved to read. I always 
thought I was a writer. Honestly, I write the 
way I eat and breathe.” 

He writes these “refl ections on closure” from 
his perch in Ripton, right in the center of 
town, where he has lived with his wife, the 
artist Molly W. Hawley, since retiring. He has 
four daughters and seven grandchildren. 
Daughter Claire lives in Middlebury with her 
family and teaches at the Cornwall School. 

Of Ripton, Hawley wrote in a recent entry: “I 
did not think it was possible to deepen my 
appreciation for living here, in Ripton, in this 
house, the river and woods beyond. On this 
August morning under bright sun greens are 
bursting out of greens, but in every season, 
however the light falls, I feel myself coming 
to rest here.”

When asked what attracted him to Hawley’s 
ambitious project, publisher Roger Lathbury 
(Orchises Press) wrote in an email: “I had 
already read four of Rick’s published books. 
“On My Way Out” seemed perfectly suited to 
his talents.

“What talents? Those of faithful reporter, 
judicious selector, and warm and engaged 
participant in a personal and public life close 

to that of his peers (if more consciously and 
penetratingly perceived). Rick is a recorder 
for the future — if the human race has a 
future — so it can understand the current 
zeitgeist as though living it themselves.

“It’s a pleasure to read his clean, economical, 
balanced prose.”

Ripton’s Samuel Pepys. 

HAWLEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

“I ALWAYS WANTED TO BE 
THE PERSON WHO WROTE 
THE KIND OF THINGS I 
LOVED TO READ. I ALWAYS 
THOUGHT I WAS A WRITER. 
HONESTLY, I WRITE THE WAY 
I EAT AND BREATHE.” 
 — Richard Hawley

Richard Hawley is writing a series of books from 
his home in Ripton. 

INDEPENDENT PHOTO/STEVE JAMES

Charlie’s Ivy League dreams are jeopardized, the family’s 
reaction blasts open a deep rift between their public 
values and private decisions. Tickets $30 adult/$25 
senior/$15 student, available at townhalltheater.org.

FRIDAY, OCT. 14
GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB HIKE IN HUBBARDTON. 
Friday, Oct.14, Taconic Mountains Ramble. Walk the 
western and eastern trails at Taconic Mountains Ramble 
State Park. About 4 miles with one ascent to Mt. Zion 
Major. Trails are moderately challenging. Hike includes 
a stop at the park’s Japanese water and rock garden. 
Wear appropriate clothing; bring water, lunch and hiking 
poles. Limited to 10 participants, contact leader Ruth 
Penfi eld at ruthpenfi eld@gmail.com or 802-458-1116 
to register, for meeting time and carpooling from the 
Middlebury area. More at gmcbreadloaf.org.

“ADMISSIONS” ON STAGE IN MIDDLEBURY. Friday, 
Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 S. Pleasant St. 
See Oct. 13 listing.

SATURDAY, OCT. 15
GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB HIKE IN FERRISBURGH. 
Saturday, Oct. 15, Kingsland Bay State Park. Moderate 
morning hike, approximately 2 hours, starting from the 
Ferrisburgh Town Beach. For starting time and other 
details, contact leader David Andrews, at 802-388-4894 
or vtrevda@yahoo.com. More at gmcbreadloaf.org.

FUNGI BIOBLITZ WITH MEG MADDEN IN 
MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, Oct. 15, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Wright 
Park, Seymour St. Ext. Help discover and document 
the fascinating fungi of Wright Park for inclusion in the 
iNaturalist Fungi Of Vermont Atlas project. 

ASHLEY WOLFF IN BRANDON. Saturday Oct. 15, 11-11:30 
a.m., Brandon Public Library, 4 Franklin St. Wolff  has 
published more than 50 children’s books and will share 
her love of literature with families through the reading of 
some of her recent books and a drawing demonstration.

“MAKE A BUG! A Found Object Workshop” in Middlebury. 
Saturday, Oct. 15, 11:30 a.m-1 p.m., Ilsley Public Library, 
75 Main St. Isley and the Henry Sheldon Museum 
invite you to join folk artist Gene Childers and make a 
bug out of found objects decorated with acrylic paint. 
All participants will make their own bugs and give 
them creative names and stories For all ages, Space 
is limited. Register by Oct. 14 at eventbrite.com/e/

SEE EVENTS ON PAGE 15
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ipjrealestate.com
34 Main Street, downtown Middlebury

info@ipjrealestate.com  |  802.388.4242

Check out the Virtual Tours (there 
are two, one for the main house 

and one for the ell in the rear). Scan 
the QR code above to visit the 

listing online. 

Or learn more by visiting the IPJRE 
website. A direct URL is here: 

https://qrco.de/bcyxBn

MIDDLEBURY
29 COURT STREET
MLS #4906282| $425,000
COMMERCIAL | 2640 SF | 0.39 AC

• SINGLE FAMILY or
• OPPORTUNITY for MIXED USE
• TONS of PARKING

Prominently located along a main 
road in the center of the college 
town of Middlebury, Vermont, this 
multi-unit building provides many 
options. The building is currently set 
up into three units: a modest two-
room (plus a 1/2 bath) unit at the 
back of the building on the fi rst fl oor;  
a main fl oor unit with four rooms and 
two 1/2 baths; and a second fl oor 
unit occupying the original part of the 
home with four rooms plus a kitchen 
and full bathroom. The two story 
section sits on a full foundation with 
a basement that houses the utilities 
for that part of the building. The rear 
unit has a propane heater and is 
currently separate from the rest. The 
units could be opened up into new 
confi gurations, including as a single 
family home if that is the need of the 
next owner. Plenty of parking behind 
the building and two Route 7 curb 
cuts on either side of the building. The 
exterior is in great shape. The interior 
has been renovated over the years 
and is all ready to go. 

WALLACE REALTY
48 Mountain Terrace

Bristol, VT 05443
PH 802-453-4670 • FAX 802-453-5898

Visit our websites at:
www.wallacere.com

www.greenbuiltvermont.com

Please call Kelly, Claire, or Tom

EQUAL  
HOUSING   
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject  to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968 as amended 
which makes it illegal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, national origin, 
sexual orientation, or persons receiving 
public assistance, or an intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.”

This newspaper will not  knowingly 
accept any advertisement for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity 
basis.  To complain of discrimination, call 
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777.

nbmvt.com • 1-877-508-8455 
Bank NMLS #403372

Make the dream of home ownership a reality. 
We can help. Contact us today or apply online.
Sharon Brown | Community Lender | NMLS #491713

estate
real
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802-877-2134  •  www.ReVT4u.com
Your Forever Realtors, Building Relationships One Home at a Time!

We are a designated agency brokerage.

The Seasons Changed, Should your Investments?

COMMUNITY CORNER

MAIN STREET, VERGENNES
This commercial property boasts 5 single bedroom 
apartments as well as a commercial retail space at 
street level. Off street parking is available for residential 
tenants, with ample public parking in the immediate 
surrounding area for customers and guests.
MLS: 4924209 $779,000

ETHAN ALLEN HIGHWAY, NEW HAVEN
This property is an ideal location for businesses 
requiring visibility and easy access. Currently used as a 
restaurant with seating capacity for 58 patrons. The post 
& beam pavilion is a perfect gathering place for special 
events. Consider turning this business into a seasonal 
Spring-Summer-Fall destination.
MLS: 4925829 $449,900

VT ROUTE 17 WEST ADDISON
The Bridge Restaurant is a great business investment. 
The property is located at the junction of 125 & Vt 
Rt 17W within view of the Lake Champlain Bridge. 
Adjacent to the restaurant is a comfortable 1 bedroom 
home for the potential new business owners.
MLS: 4863525 $575,000

NORTH MAIN STREET, RUTLAND
Located on a corner lot, this Victorian home offers 3 
great units for income potential. One unit is complete 
now and rented. Renovation has begun on the other 2 
units and both offer great lay-outs and space.
MLS: 4914262 $225,000

Brass & Reeds - OUR SEASON OPENER!
Enjoy a Friday night, after a long week, and listen 
to the kind of music the Vergennes Opera House 
was made for! Featured are the Champlain Brass 
Quintet who will blow you away with resonance of 
their instruments. Also performing are the Dead 
Creek Reeds, a group of musicians who blend the 
delicate sounds of their instruments into a delightful 
dance of music. Also joining this evening will be the 
Calamellus Trio. - Don’t miss this one!

Doors and cash bar open at 6:30pm. 
Friday 10/07/2022 •  07:30 PM EST

Tickets: $10.00
https://www.vergennesoperahouse.org/events.html

Multi-Family

Multi-Family

Multi-Family

Investment

Investment

Investment

Downtown

Downtown

Downtown

Multi-Family

Multi-Family

Multi-Family

Opportunity 

Opportunity 

Opportunity 

Abounds

Abounds

Abounds

Live and Work

Live and Work

Live and Work

Fall is a great time to buy or sell a property!  
Let our real estate section do the work, so you can get cozy before the snow flies.

Give us a call and we’ll help you connect with  
Addison County homebuyers, sellers & professionals.

ads@addisonindependent.com

make-a-bug-workshop-
tickets-420589413257. 
Children must be 
accompanied by an 
adult.

ETHAN TISCHLER 
PERFORMS IN 

MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, Oct. 15, 5-7 p.m., Happy Valley 
Orchard, 217 Quarry Rd. Mountain Mac Cider Company 
presents this free concert in the orchard. Feel free to 
bring a chair and your own picnic. Hard cider and donuts 
will be available to. While we love furry friends, this is not 
a dog-friendly event. More info at 802-388-2411.

BRANDON HAS TALENT IN BRANDON. Saturday, Oct. 
15, 7 p.m., Brandon Town Hall, 1 Conant Sq. Always a fan 
favorite with lots of fun for the cast and especially the 
audience. An incredible night of entertainment, laughter 
and yes, even more fun. Tickets $8 adults/$5 seniors 
and students/children 5 and under free. 

“ADMISSIONS” ON STAGE IN MIDDLEBURY. Saturday, 
Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall Theater, 68 S. Pleasant St. 
See Oct. 13 listing.

SWING NOIRE IN BRANDON. Saturday, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m., 
Brandon Music. 62 Country Club Rd. Tickets $25. Pre-
concert dinner available for $35 (plus tax). Reservations 
required for dinner and recommended for the show. 
Venue is BYOB. More info and reservations at (802) 247-
4295 or info@brandon-music.net. 

EVENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
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Follow us on IG @thtmidd and FB @townhalltheatervt.

We would like to sincerely thank M&T Bank for their support this season!

Sponsored by
Tickets: townhalltheater.org   •   802-382-9222   •   68 S Pleasant St, Middlebury, VT 05753

UPCOMING EVENTS AT THT
MNFF Selects Presents
Maya Angelou: And Still I Rise

October 20 @ 7pm

METOpera HD Presents
Medea

October 22 @ 1pm

Champlain Philharmonic
At THT

October 23 @4pm

Great Art Wednesday Returns
Hopper: An American Love Story

October 26 @ 11am

Caleb Kenna Art From Above: Vermont | October 27 @ 7pm

Middlebury Acting Company Presents

Admissions 
2018 Drama Desk Award, Outstanding Play
By Joshua Harmon

Directed by Rebecca Strum

Bill and Sherri are the white, progressive-and-proud headmaster and dean 
of admissions at Hillcrest, a mid-tier New Hampshire boarding school. Over 
the last fifteen years, they’ve worked to diversify the school’s mostly white 
population. But when their high-achieving son Charlie’s Ivy League dreams 
are jeopardized, the family’s reaction blasts open a deep rift between their 
public values and private decisions. 

Featuring: Jena Necrason, John Nagle, Orlando Grant, Mary Adams-Smith & 
Amy Brennan

“Astonishing and daring.  An extraordinarily useful and excruciating satire 
– of the left, by the left, for the left – for today.!  The New York Times

Tickets can be purchased in person at the box office, 
Monday-Friday, noon to 5pm,
online at www.townhalltheater.org or an hour before the show 
at the Town Hall Theater lobby desk.

$30.00 adults   |   $25.00 seniors   |   $15.00 students

Extended for two weekends!
October 7-8 at 7:30pm October 13-15 at 7:30pm
October 9 at 2pm October 16 at 2pm

Orlando Grant Mary Adams-Smith Jena Necrason John Nagle Amy Brennan
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WE WON’T JUDGE!
te  us what y�  need

and � ’  make it happen.

OUR EXPERT TEAM IS 
READY TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH A PERSONALIZED 
CONSULTATION. COME 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
AND TELL US ABOUT 
YOUR DREAM SPACE — 
WE’RE HERE TO MAKE 
YOUR DREAMS A REALITY!

MON-FRI 8-5, SAT 8-12 OR BY APPOINTMENT | 18 CREEK RD | MIDDLEBURY, VT | (802) 458-8999  

BradfordKitchenAndBath.com

WE CAN HELP DESIGN YOUR NEW

OUTDOOR KITCHEN!

• KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN • PLUMBING FIXTURES • CABINETRY & COUNTERTOPS • HARDWARE & MORE!
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dennis@newtonerac.com • 802-388-1431
www.newtonerac.com

LET IT SNOW. BLIZZARD. OR FREEZE.
YOUR POWER IS PROTECTED.
Whenever there’s a power outage, your KOHLER® generator keeps 
your lights on, your home warm and your family protected.  And it can 
power your entire house—for as long as you need it to.* No matter the 
weather, we’re with you.
From engines to generators, we give the world power. dennis@newtonerac.com • 802-388-1431

www.newtonerac.com

LET IT SNOW. BLIZZARD. OR FREEZE.
YOUR POWER IS PROTECTED.
Whenever there’s a power outage, your KOHLER® generator keeps 
your lights on, your home warm and your family protected.  And it can 
power your entire house—for as long as you need it to.* No matter the 
weather, we’re with you.
From engines to generators, we give the world power.

dennis@newtonerac.com • 802-388-1431
www.newtonerac.com

LET IT SNOW. BLIZZARD. OR FREEZE.
YOUR POWER IS PROTECTED.
Whenever there’s a power outage, your KOHLER® generator keeps 
your lights on, your home warm and your family protected.  And it can 
power your entire house—for as long as you need it to.* No matter the 
weather, we’re with you.
From engines to generators, we give the world power.

WE HAVE 
AUTOMATIC 

STANDBY GENERATORS 
IN STOCK! 

Call for a 
site visit.

www.newtonerac.com
dennis@newtonerac.com  • 802-388-1431

KOHLER® GENERATORS 
Receive a free 10-year comprehensive extended 
warranty and save up to $750 on the purchase of a 
qualifying air-cooled Kohler® generator.

Offer good on purchases made now through November 18, 20222

By MARIN HOWELL 
With colder temperatures already 

creeping into our daily lives, many 
of us are thinking about how to 
keep our homes warm through 
the winter. This year, you could 
consider installing window inserts, 
a crafty alternative to cranking up 
the heat or throwing on an extra 
layer. 

Window inserts help keep the 

warm air in your home by creating 
additional layers of insulation, 
while still allowing you to see out 
and let light in through the glass 
panes. 

The technology is actually pretty 
simple. Each insert is made of a 
wooden frame with tightly sealed, 
clear polyolefin film wrapped on 
either side. The film creates a layer 
of air space inside the insert, which 

A WINDOW INSERT in a library window at Beeman Elementary 
School in New Haven was installed last year. 

Photo courtesy of Maggie Eaton

VOLUNTEERS INVOLVED IN last year’s window insert at Holley Hall in Bristol help deliver inserts to 
New Haven’s Beeman Elementary School. 

Photo courtesy of Maggie Eaton

Keep your home warmer
Simple window technology makes a big difference in winter

works in conjunction with the layer 
of air space between the insert and 
your window to keep the cold air 
outside. 

The insert is firmly secured 
into your window well with a 
compressible foam gasket. The 
foam keeps the insert sealed in 
place during the winter and allows 
for easy removal in the spring. 

Like other home improvement 
projects, there are options for 
purchasing custom-built window 
inserts. But you’ll find it’s cheaper 
to build them yourself or sign up 
for a community-build event in 
your area. 

For the past three years, the 
Bristol Energy Committee has 
taken part in these community 
builds. The committee works 
with WindowDressers, a Maine 
nonprofit that organizes volunteer 
efforts to measure and build 
window inserts throughout New 
England. 

Those who purchase their inserts 
through WindowDressers are asked 
to volunteer at the community-
build events, where residents 
work together to build inserts 
for those in the area who ordered 
them. These volunteer efforts help 
keep WindowDressers’ inserts 
affordable. And Bristol Energy 
Committee Chair Sally Burrell 
says they’re also a lot of fun. 

 “I find it to be probably one of the 
most satisfying energy committee 
projects we’ve done in that it’s 
satisfying to work together having 
people coming together in the 
community. It builds community 
and saves money. I love it,” Burrell 
said.

Inserts purchased through 
WindowDressers range in price 
based on size, though Burrell said 
they typically cost around $30-$40, 
and there is financial assistance 
available to cover part or all of the 
cost as well. 

 Constructing your own window 
inserts is a bit pricier, with 
materials coming in around $80, 
based on window size. The price 
of the project can vary depending 
on the materials you use; some 
tutorials call for plexiglass, which 
can be a lot pricier than polyolefin 

film or shrink wrap. 
Though, part of the beauty 

of window inserts is that they 
eventually pay for themselves. 

“Because you’re not losing heat 
through the window, your heater 
doesn’t have to come on as often. 
It’s keeping the air in the house 
warm longer,” Burrell said. “Your 
bills, whatever you’re paying for 
either wood or oil, are going to be 
cheaper, and you usually find that 
within two years, you’ve broken 
even for what you’ve paid for the 
inserts.”

WindowDressers estimates that 
installing 10 inserts can save an 
average of 105 gallons of heating 
fuel each year, in addition to 
keeping your house warmer for 
longer. 

But how many inserts does 
someone have to buy or make to 
feel the difference? Burrell says 

just one. 
“If you happen to have a favorite 

chair by a window and you put 
the insert by that window, you can 
feel that difference,” Burrell said. 
“Wherever you put them you’re 
going to feel that difference.”

And those who have installed 
window inserts in their homes are 
certainly feeling the difference. 
Burrell shared the testimony of a 
Bristol resident who took part in a 
previous community build. 

“Last year I had the pleasure of 
helping to measure and make the 
inserts (window dressings) to fit 
inside a number of my windows in 
Bristol. I can’t tell you how much 
cozier my house is now! No drafts 
at all in those windows,” they 
said. “Sometimes I think about 
how to contribute to helping stave 
off global warming. I have young 
people in mind when I think these 

thoughts, and I am so glad that this 
was one concrete thing I could do 
to help make my house much more 
energy efficient!”

Meanwhile, Rotary Club of 
Middlebury is helping neighbors 
reduce home heating bills this 
upcoming winter by working 
with WindowDressers to provide 
window inserts to insulate 
drafty windows. Low-income 
households in the Middlebury area 
can receive 10 free window inserts. 

For more information, email 
rotaryclubofmiddlebury@gmail.
com, call us at 802-458-1210, or 
look online at windowdressers.org.

Whether you’re ready to build 
inserts this year or opt to wait for 
next year’s local community build, 
adding window inserts to your list 
of home improvement projects 
is worth considering before you 
reach for the thermostat.  
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Your home is your life, your comfort, and your security
Goodro Lumber Company in East Middlebury can help you make your home the best it 
can be! Inside or outside, we have the top name-brand products that make your home 
stand out and withstand the test of time.

• Doors by Therma Tru, Simpson and Lemieux
• Atlas Shingles
• Windows by Andersen, Simonton, Sierra Pacific
• DeWalt and Milwaukee tools
• Metal Roofing by Everlast, Metal Sales, and Ideal
• Insulation by Rockwool, Dow, and Owens Corning

Stop by today and see 
what Goodro Lumber can 

do for you!

Main Store and Lumberyard (802) 388-4915
388 Rt. 125, E Middlebury, VT

www.goodro-lumber.com
6:30-4:30 M-F

92nd
  A

nniversary
Anniversary

VISIT GOODRO’S KITCHEN, BATH

• Cabinetry and Counters
• Plumbing Fixtures
• Extensive Flooring

3255 Route 7 South, Middlebury, VT
www.goodro-lumber.com

6:30-4:30 M-F
Saturdays by appt.

(802) 388-0209
Fax: (802)989-7540

Brian Quigley and Cassandra Pelkey, 
Kitchen & Bath Designers
brian@goodrolumber.net,

cassandra@goodrolumber.net

and FLOORING CENTER

By JODI LARISON
UVM Extension Master 
Gardener Intern

While doing your fall yard clean-
up, envision and decide on an area 
for a new flower or vegetable 
garden or a space to relax.

For a garden, a sunny area close 
to a water source is best. As to size, 
for ease of maintenance, keep the 
width to no more than three feet.

Save the leaves that you rake up, 
small twigs you gather and healthy 
plant materials you remove. These 
materials can be used in creating 
your new garden.

A couple of years ago, I decided 
to develop two new grass-free 
areas in my yard, a garden using 
native plants that attract and 
support pollinators and a place for 
a hammock under a large tree.

To start these new areas, I used 
a method I call “lazy lasagna.” To 
implement this method, I cropped 
the grass in these areas as low as 
possible and removed persistent 
weeds. Then I laid cardboard over 
the areas, overlapping it so there 
were no gaps.

Next, I wet the cardboard and 
then covered it with pine bark 
mulch. As available, I added items 
that will not affect the look, such 
as eggshells, grass clippings and 
coffee grounds to the garden area.

Creating the hammock area 
entailed covering the entire space 
under the tree’s canopy. When 
mulching under a tree, never add 
more than four inches of mulch, 
less if poorly draining soil, and 
always keep the mulch away from 
the tree’s trunk.

I derived my lazy lasagna recipe 
by streamlining a more detailed 
practice called lasagna mulching, 
a form of composting. The benefits 
of lasagna mulching are that you 
build up the area, which is easier 
than digging down. The mulch also 
smothers grass and most weeds and 
improves soil health.

Most composting methods use 
heat, while lasagna mulching is 

a cold composting 
method. Therefore, 
it takes longer for 
the materials to 
decompose. Lasagna 
mulching can be 
done anytime, but 
fall is ideal, as the 
materials break 
down during winter, 
so the area is ready 
for spring planting.

The required 
ingredients in 
all composting, 
including lasagna 
mulching, are 
carbon, nitrogen, air 
and water. Just as there are many 
recipes for the lasagna you serve as 
a meal, the same is true for lasagna 
mulching. Think about materials 

you have on hand or 
can easily access that 
can be utilized.

Carbon is supplied 
through brown 
materials. Examples 
are cardboard, 
dry leaves, dead 
plants, twigs, bark, 
pinecones and pine 
needles. Nitrogen 
is obtained from 
green materials, 
which include grass 
clippings, eggshells 
and coffee grounds.

For composting, 
the common 

recommendation is three parts 
brown to one part green. Lasagna 
mulching alternates layers of 
greens and browns. In the mix, 

never include anything that might 
attract animals, such as meat. Do 
not use items that will not break 
down, such as plastics or anything 
that might be toxic, such as pet 
waste.

The pile will shrink as the 
materials decompose. You can start 
with materials you have and add 
additional layers as more materials 
become available. Stop layering 
about six months before you plan to 
plant in the new garden area.

Keep the pile moist, but do not let 
it get saturated. Consider covering 
with a tarp and removing it in the 
spring. If the cardboard has not 
fully disintegrated, by then, make 
holes in it to plant your plants.

This winter take time to figure 
out the perfect plants for your new 
garden. Happy gardening!

TO CREATE A new garden space or area for a hammock using the lazy lasagna method, cut the grass 
low and remove persistent weeds before laying cardboard over the area, wetting it and covering with pine 
bark mulch. 

Photo by Jodi Larison

Compost 
using the 
lazy lasagna 
method

SOUTH BURLINGTON 
— Vermonters who want to 
upgrade their home water heater 
have a chance to win a brand 
new, highly-efficient electric 
heat pump water heater installed 
at their residence thanks to 
a contest held by Vermont Gas 
Systems, (VGS) in celebration 
of its three decades as northwest 
Vermont’s thermal energy 
efficiency leader.

The giveaway contest began 
Sept. 6 and will run through 
Nov. 6. Three randomly selected 
winners will be given an electric 
heat pump water heater (HPWH) 
that VGS will install free-of-
charge. The contest is open to 
all Vermonters who are eligible 
for VGS’s HPWH program. To 
apply, Vermonters can visit the 
contest page (vgsvt.com/sign-
up-for-vgss-heat-pump-water-
heater-contest) and complete 
a form to be entered into the 
random prize drawing, which 
will be held in November.

“At VGS, we are 
passionate about helping 
our customers choose the 
most efficient technology 
to warm their homes, and 
installing electric HPWHs 
to reduce emissions is an 
exciting new option available 
for Vermonters,” said VGS 
President & CEO Neale 
Lunderville. “Earlier this year, 
VGS was the first gas-only 
utility in the country to offer 
our customers HPWHs. We are 
holding this contest as part of 
a companywide effort to thank 
our customers for 30 years of 
successful collaboration as 
we have worked together to 
adopt more efficient heating 
technology and save energy. 
Our team is excited to help 
three lucky winners make the 
switch to a HPWH.”

VGS champions electric 
heat pump water heaters as 
an efficient solution to heat 
water that can be installed 
in place of existing gas, oil, 
propane or electric appliances. 

These state-of-the-art water 
heaters are a key part of the 
Vermont Climate Council’s 
2021 Climate Action Plan’s 
pathways to achieve the state’s 
energy goals and cut greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions. During 
the 2022 Vermont legislative 
session, lawmakers and the 
Governor appropriated $5 
million to establish a “Switch 
and Save” program to assist 
low- and moderate-income 
Vermonters adopt HPWHs.

VGS has provided warmth 
to Vermonters since it began 
connecting customers to its 
service in 1966. In 1992, VGS 
pioneered a program to upgrade 
and install efficient equipment 
in customers’ homes and 
businesses, which later led to 
its 2016 designation as one 
of Vermont’s three Energy 
Efficiency Utilities, along 
with Efficiency Vermont and 
Burlington Electric. Using 
less energy overall and 
helping customers improve the 
efficiency of their homes and 
businesses is central to VGS’s 
climate goals and the state’s 
push to reduce GHG emissions 
and fight climate change.

In 2021, VGS became the first 
gas-only utility of the American 
Gas Association to offer an 
electric HPWH option alongside 
gas appliances. VGS offers sales 
and leasing options for HPWHs, 
along with generous rebates 
in conjunction with Efficiency 
Vermont and electric utilities, 
as part of its water heating 
offerings.

Vermonters who want to 
participate in the contest can 
learn more by calling (802) 863-
4511 or by visiting vgsvt.com/
sign-up-for-vgss-heat-pump-
water-heater-contest. Entries can 
be made using the contest form, 
or by sending a letter listing full 
name, address, phone, and email 
to: Vermont Gas Systems, Inc. 
Attn: Efficiency Team 85 Swift 
Street South Burlington, VT 
05403.

Gas co. giving away 
electric heat pump

The required 
ingredients in 
all composting, 
including lasagna 
mulching, are 
carbon, nitrogen, 
air and water. 
Just as there are 
many recipes 
for the lasagna 
you serve as a 
meal, the same is 
true for lasagna 
mulching. 
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Rt 7 South   •   Middlebury   •   388-6297   •   Monday - Saturday,  9 - 5

Fall into a Relaxing Recliner!
Recliners by 

Lift Recliners by

Thousands of
leathers and fabrics

to choose from!

Kittredge Land Surveying, PLLCKittredge Land Surveying, PLLC
Seth W. Kittredge, L.S.Seth W. Kittredge, L.S.

28 Thomas Circle  -  Vergennes, Vt. 05491
Phone: 802-870-7028  -  Cell: 802-989-1625

kittredgelandsurveying.com
info@kittredgelandsurverying.com

Boundary Retracement
Subdivisions

Boundary Line Adjustments
FEMA Flood Certifications

Replacement of Missing Corner Monuments
Vermont Land Records Research

  Expert Witness Services
Topographic/Site Surveys

Construction Layout

Angle cut
ANDRÉ DEERING OF Buck Ridge Construction pauses before making a miter cut on a piece of 

wood for a Middlebury construction project this past Friday. He and Todd Prouty were finishing up 
a porch project.

Independent photo/Steve James 

www.vermontcustommoldings.com
mark@vermontcustommoldings.com

Mark Raymond    802-388-0742

Retain your 
home’s original 

architectural 
details

Vermont Custom Moldings 
can match trim and

molding profiles that are
one-of-a-kind or no longer 

commercially available,
in your choice of wood. 

Whether you need us to mill outWhether you need us to mill out
a few feet or an entire home’s worth,a few feet or an entire home’s worth,
contact us today to start the conversation. contact us today to start the conversation. 
We’d love to hear from you!We’d love to hear from you!
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Every year the Middlebury 
Garden Club gives awards to public 
and private gardens in Addison 
County. To be considered, a garden 
must be able to be seen from the 
roadside and cannot belong to a 
current member of the club. 

The club recently announced its 
awards for the summer of 2022 as 
nominated by Tawnya Kiernan and 
Barbara Blodgett.

The first public garden given an 
award this year is The Butterfly 
Garden in front of the Yellow 
House at the corner of High Street 
and Seminary Street in Middlebury. 
The Yellow House provides 24/7 
care for adults with developmental 
disabilities who are unable to live 
independently. 

When asked about the garden, 
Director of Resident Experience 
Hillary Warren said, “The Yellow 
House Community butterfly garden 
is the joyful result of sunshine, 
rain, fun work and community 
collaboration! This summer, Yellow 
House Friends and their sidekicks 
worked together to start seeds in 
our new greenhouse. Our monarch 
butterfly wings are the outcome 
of a collaboration between Yellow 
House Friends and local artist Erin 
Bettencourt. We had hoped the 
resulting corner butterfly garden 
made our neighbors feel happy, or 
possibly increased our likelihood 
of receiving “honks” when trucks 
drive by. Our corner is a busy 
one, especially these days with the 
nearby construction, and we are 
happy to hear that our Butterfly 
Garden is making people smile. If 
you drive by and we’re all outside, 
give us a ‘honk” and wave! Our 
friends are going to feel so proud 
and excited to hear this news!”

The next public garden(s) given 
an award are the Businesses of 
Vergennes along Main Street/
Route 22A. As you walk along 
Main Street, you are greeted by 
many individual gardens in front 
of the local businesses as well as 
beautiful hanging baskets created 
by Kelly Sweeney. Each business 
took the responsibility to design, 
acquire plant material, plant and 
maintain the garden near or in 
front of their business. The garden 
with the yellow bicycle in front of 

Linda’s Apparel is done by Cheryl 
Shea. 

All of these Vergennes business 
gardens are all unique, well-
maintained and beautiful. One in 
particular — a new one this year 
— stood out. It is on the corner of 
Main and Green streets, directly 
in front of Lulu Ice Cream. This 
garden is larger than the others and 
no one felt they could easily create 
and maintain it. So Dawn Wagner, 
new owner of Daily Chocolate, 
stepped forward. She applied 
for and received a grant from 
Greenworks, the Vermont Nursery 
and Landscape Association. Dawn 
designed the garden with a “river of 
rocks” running through it. Ashley 
Robinson helped her with the 
design. The plant material and the 
stones were paid for by the grant. 
Dawn maintains it now and will 
replace the annual and perennial 
flowers, as necessary, each year.

The garden in the roundabout 
of the Helen Porter Rehabilitation 
and Nursing Center in Middlebury 
also earned an award this year. It 
is absolutely beautiful and so well 
maintained. The garden was the 
vision of a relative of one of the 
residents. The garden was prepared 
and planted professionally, 
using many perennials such as 
hydrangeas, rudbeckia, blue 
salvias and others. Then annuals 
were generously placed on the 
border of the garden as well as 
on surrounding land facing the 
garden. The vision for this garden 
was “Where flowers bloom, so 
does hope” as quoted from Lady 
Bird Johnson. The residents at 
Helen Porter delight in getting 
their pictures taken while standing 
in front of the garden.
AT PRIVATE HOMES

In addition to the awards given to 

Spotlight shines on local gardens
Midd. Garden Club 
recognizes excellence

VERGENNES HANGING BASKETS KELLY  SWEENEY

(See Garden club, Page 7C)

EMILY VAN MISTRI 3340 QUAKER VILLAGE ROAD IN WEYBRIDGE

Fine Home Building      •      Expert Renovations      •      Custom Woodworking
802.989.7677      46 River Road, New Haven, VT      SilverMapleConstruction.com

MIDDLEBURY AGWAY
338 Exchange Street, Middlebury

Mon. - Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-5, Sun. 9-4 • 802-388-4937

YOUR YARD, GARDEN & PET PLACE

Come visit us for helpful hints about gardening,
bird feeding and much more...

Fall Bulbs
Plant now for great early 

spring color. Tulips, Daffodils, 
Crocuses and more!

Middlebury Agway Coupon

2020%%OFFOFF
CLOTHING PURCHASE

Offer valid on in-stock items only – 
while supplies last. Can not be combined 

with any other offer or promotion. 
Expires 10/16/22

YOUR ENTIRE

OPEN
7 DAYS!

Fall Decorations
Pumpkins, Gourds, Cornstalks & more.

MUMS & Houseplants 
in the Greenhouse!

CELEBRATE  FALL !

From black oil sunflower
to specialty mixes. 

Attract your 
favorite birds 

this fall & winter!

Outfit theWhole Family!Outfit theWhole Family!

                           CLOTHING*
For Men, Women, Teens, Kids and Infants!

Leaf Rake 
in 24” Greenthumb 
$12.99
reg $15.99
while supplies 
last.

Bird 
Feeders
& Wild Bird Food

WILD BIRD
WILD BIRD

STOCK UP
STOCK UP

Pre Order thru 10/31

SALESALE Order forms available soon - Order deadline will be 10/31

For the lowest prices of the season, check 
out our website for the complete order form 

at middleburyagway.com.

Check in soon at the store, on our website, facebook
and check your mailboxes for our postcard order form! 
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64 Jackman Drive  •  Bristol, VT 05443 
mary@jackmansinc.com  •  melanie@jackmansinc.com  •  tim@jackmansinc.com

802-453-2381 or www.JackmansInc.com

802-453-2381
We’re proud of the

peace of mind we can offer
as a local company offering

an 802 rather than
an 800 number to call 
in times of emergency.

24 Hour Service Mitsubishi Heat Pump Diamond Dealer
Propane Fill Station A/C Install & Service
Plumbing Generac Generator Dealer, Installation, & Service
Full HVAC Work Kohler Generator Dealer, Installation, & Service
Heating On-Road & Off-Road Diesel Pumps 
BBQ Tank Exchange Kerosene Pumps
Oil Burner Service Natural Gas Certified Installation & Service
Propane Service Pellet Stove Installation & Service
Wood Pellets Residential & Commercial Propane Delivery
Coal

A locally owned 
company working
for the community

for 92 years

We are committed to providing high quality service
and high quality products to suit your needs. 

  smithmcclain.com  

Building Addison County Community, one project at a time. 

the public gardens, awards are 
being given to a number of private 
gardens. 

Diane Neuse’s home on Seminary 
Street Extension in Middlebury 
has a unique garden in the front 
of her house. It is surrounded 
by a historical ironwork design 
from an estate that Diane visited 
in Washington, D.C. Diane took 
photos of the ironwork at the estate 
and then well-known local artist 
John Baker, who owns Wildflower 
Ironworks in Addison, was able to 
replicate it. 

The garden was designed by 
Colby Hill Landscaping to be 
interesting during all seasons of the 
year. It is a perfectly symmetrical 
garden. Since plants grow at 
different paces, it is challenging to 
maintain the design. The plants in 
the garden are all white and include 
hostas, white baptisia, annual 
grasses, cimicifuga, Miss America 
white peonies and hakonechloa 
grasses. 

The garden is centered on 
an antique urn. In the winter, 
Diane likes to fill it with random 
evergreen branches and decorate it 
with tiny lights.

Mike and Beth 
Davis, who live on 
Route 74 in Shoreham, 
have a lovely garden 
that you can see while 
driving by. 

“We have dabbled 
in ornamental and 
edible gardens for as 
long as we’ve owned 
houses, but this is 
probably our most 
ambitious effort yet,” 
Mike says. “This 
particular garden was 
established about 
three years ago, but was preceded 
by an orchard and vegetable/fruit 
garden on the north side of our 
house. Gardening is also a full 
partnership between Beth and I, 
both getting involved in every 
aspect of our ornamentals, fruit and 

veggies. 
“We rely on a few key resources 

for plant selections and ideas 
on how to include them in a 
planting,” he continued. “We live 

in Shoreham and 
Golden Russet Farm 
is just a few minutes 
drive from home. And 
then there are experts 
like Charlie Nardozzi, 
whose knowledge is 
available through a 
variety of sources. If 
you need help, it is 
not hard to find. Also, 
Beth has started a 
diary of observations 
and events in the 
garden so we can 
capture any longer 

term trends that we need to respond 
to.” 

Kristine Myrick Andrews 
has lived at 642 Smead Road in 
Salisbury for 20 years and has been 
working on her garden surrounding 
her house, which was built in 1820-

1840, for all of those years. When 
she arrived, there were only a few 
lilac trees there. Kris’s gardens 
surrounding her house have apple 
and pear trees as well as raised beds 
with many vegetables including 
garlic, sugar snap peas, four kinds 
of tomatoes, broccoli, peppers, 
zucchini, onions, winter squash 
and potatoes. The majority of her 
garden is in shade and is fairly wet 
from the water draining off of the 
ledge behind her house.

By her own admission, it can be 
challenging; however, her soil is 
wonderful loam and not the clay that 
most Addison County gardeners 
need to deal with. She has many 
hydrangeas with wonderful names 
— Bobo, Strawberry Vanilla, Little 
Lime, Pinkie Winkie and Quickfire. 
The gardens that can be seen 
from the road are best described 
as cottage gardens, in which she 
grows zinnias, amaranth, cleome, 
marigolds and beautiful dahlias 
and orienpet lilies. When looking 
over Kris’s gardens you can’t help 
but see her beautiful catalpa tree, 
also known as the cigar tree. 

While her garden is large and 
keeps her busy, Kris’s daytime job 
is as a professional gardener. She 
works with her daughter in many 
gardens throughout the county. 
And, if that is not enough, she is 
renowned for the beautiful rattan 

Garden club
(Continued from Page 6C)

YELLOW HOUSE BUTTERLY GARDEN

HELEN PORTER REHABILITATION AND NURSING GARDEN IN ROUNDABOUT

VERGENNES MAIN STREET GARDEN BY DAWN WAGNER 
AND ASHLEY ROBINSON(See Gardens, Page 8C)

The first public 
garden given an 
award this year 
is The Butterfly 
Garden in front 
of the Yellow 
House at the 
corner of High 
Street and 
Seminary Street 
in Middlebury. 
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baskets she makes and sells all 
over New England.

“Emina’s Garden” is a favorite 
of Barbara’s, perfect for a roadside 
garden award. Dzavid and Emina 
Mahmuljin moved to 22 Terrace 
Heights in Weybridge in 2016. 
Their property has evolved over 
the years into the beautiful space it 
is today, and as a neighbor Barbara 

has had the pleasure of watching it 
grow. 

Dzavid and Emina have 
somehow found the time, despite 
busy work lives, to completely 
change their yard’s purpose to one 
of providing beauty as well as food. 
They have transformed unused 
space in their backyard into garden 
patches full of delicious fruits and 
vegetables for themselves and for 

sharing with lucky neighbors and 
friends. 

“My car slows every time I drive 
by to see what is new in the garden-a 
new bed, the vegetable garden 
expanded, a new tree growing 
in the hedgerow, perennials and 
bulbs planted, the fruit trees ripe 
with fruit,” Barbara says. “Above 
all, I look for the red dahlias from 

Gardens
(Continued from Page 7C)

MAHMULJIN GARDENS AT 22 TERRACE HEIGHTS IN WEYBRIDGE

DIANE NEUSE HOME ON SEMINARY STREET EXTENSION IN MIDDLEBURY

(See Winners, Page 9C)
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Local and Family owned
Waste  Management for Addison County!

Offering Roll-off dumpster rentals, perfect for your home project or cleanout job.

Garbage, Recycling, and Compost Curbside Pickup. 
We provide weekly or biweekly 

curbside pick up to: Addison, 
Bridport, Bristol, Ferrisburgh, Lincoln, 

Middlebury, Monkton, Orwell, 
Panton, Shoreham, Starksboro, 

Vergennes, Waltham and Weybridge

 Wade Acker
Phone: (802) 453-6701

ackerwastemanagement.com
ackerwastemanagement@gmail.com

Bosnia. First I spot where Dzavid 
has planted them and then I wait 
with the rest of our neighbors for 
the day they bloom, a stunning 
deep red you can’t stop admiring. 
On my most recent visit to let them 
know about their garden award, 
we finished our garden tour, and in 
their true spirit of generosity I left 
with my hands full of delicious ripe 
plums fresh from the tree to share 
with my family, thankful for the 
lovely neighbors we have.”

A beautiful garden has sprung 
out of the earth at 3340 Quaker 
Village Road in Weybridge and 
is deserving of another of our 
roadside awards. This is a garden 
created by Emily Van Mistri and 
her family. Emily began planting 
her beautiful garden in June 
2017. Their new property was a 
blank slate without any previous 
landscaping to interfere with a new 
garden design. Without a strict idea 
of how she wanted to fill her space 
and feeling somewhat daunted by 
the task, she began planting bit by 
bit, letting the garden inform her 
what came next. 

Emily took me to a circular 
garden where she placed the first 
plants with a group of friends. 

“This is where it all began,” she 
said. 

Emily wandered with me 
through her garden, down paths and 
through arbors, telling me the story 
of the garden and which plants she 
loved and how much joy and peace 
she felt in her garden. Pollinators 
flitted about in the sunshine as 
we strolled. Emily has created a 
spectacular garden, an oasis filled 
with nooks and paths to discover 
and places to sit and rest (though 
she agrees she never sits for long 
before she is up and tending her 
garden again). Emily smiles as she 
reveals her future garden plans and 
ideas. She is always thinking about 
what comes next in the garden. I 
drove away from my spontaneous 
garden tour feeling uplifted and 
full of gratitude for the shared time 
in Emily’s garden.

Congratulations to all of the 2022 
Middlebury Garden Club winners!

To learn more about the club, 
visit middleburygardenclub.org.

MAHMULJIN  PLUMS

KRISTINE MYRICK ANDREWS GARDEN AT 642 SMEAD ROAD IN SALISBURY

Winners 
(Continued from Page 8C)

MIKE AND BETH DAVIS GARDEN
ON ROUTE 74 IN SHOREHAM

HELEN PORTER REHABILITATION AND NURSING 
PLANTINGS NEAR WINDOWS

Professional Septic Installation Since 1982

PUMPING • MOUND AND CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM INSTALLATION
CERTIFIED PRESBY INSTALLATION • REPAIRS

LOCATING • CAMERA INSPECTIONS
TANK AND LEACH FIELD INSPECTIONS • ROOTER SERVICE

STEAM THAWING • FULL EXCAVATION SERVICE
Prompt friendly service • Family Owned & Operated

Office: 802-388-4529
truck cell: 802-236-7101
Route 7 • Middlebury, VT

802-388-4529

16 Creek Road, Middlebury  •  M-F 7:15-5:30, Sat. 8-3
C O U N T R Y S I D E C A R P E TA N D PA I N T. C O M

M I D D L E B U R Y ’ S 
S O U R C E

FOR
BENJAMIN
MOORE PAINT,

FLOORING  & 

DECORATING

NEEDS

Our flooring experts can help you select 
the best choice for your needs among
 our wide range of incredible options!

Middlebury’s source for  
interior/exterior paint 

& decorating needs

 802-388-6054

CARPET
TILE

HARDWOOD
LUXURY VINYL

LAMINATE
AREA RUGS

WINDOW BLINDS

Stop in or call today, 
we’re ready to help! 
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The Biggest Tile Selection
in Addison County!

1396 Rte 7 South
 Middlebury, VT      

 388-2500 
M- F 7:30-5:00, Sat. 8-1       

By DEBORAH J. BENOIT
UVM Extension Master 
Gardener 

Did you know that many 
houseplants sold in stores are 
actually tropical perennials? That’s 
right.

The spider plant (Chlorophytum 
comosum, native to Africa) and 
peace lily (Spathiphyllum, native 
to rainforests of Venezuela and 
Colombia) that make themselves 
at home in your home originated 
in tropical climates. So did the 
Boston fern (Nephrolepis exaltat) 
from Central and South America, 
Africa and the West Indies. It is 
no surprise they don’t like the cold 
of our New England winters and 
therefore will not survive outdoors 
after the first frost.

As temperatures (particularly 
those at night) drop into the 
50s, the time has come to bring 
houseplants back indoors. While 
it can be as simple as moving your 
plant from its location outside to a 
winter home indoors, for the best 
results for the plant, you and other 
houseplants in your home, taking a 
few precautions will be well worth 
the effort.

First, check your plant for any 
problems. Give it a gentle shake 
to dislodge any loose debris. Trim 
off any dead or dying foliage, and 
check for any obvious pests.

Get out the garden hose and give 
it a good shower, not just a misting 
from above, but a good spray to top 
and bottom leaf surfaces and the 
stem to clean off pollen, dust and 
anything else that’s settled there.

Check for any unwelcome 
tagalongs as you gently wipe off 
the leaves and examine all surfaces. 
Any pests, including eggs laid in 
the top layer of potting soil, can 
become an indoor annoyance and 
a problem for other houseplants 
already inside.

If your plant has grown 
considerably over the summer, this 
is a good time to repot. Use a pot 
one size larger, and be sure to use 
quality potting soil. If you don’t 
need to or don’t want to repot, top 
dress the soil instead.

Remove any debris such as fallen 
foliage from the soil surface along 
with the top layer of soil, being 
careful not to disturb the roots. 
Apply a fresh layer of potting soil 

and give your plant a good drink if 
it needs watering. It may not if it’s 
already had a shower.

When you move a plant inside, 
keep it separate from any always-
indoors plants for a few weeks in 
an enclosed porch or spare room 
to avoid any pests or problems 
that might not be readily apparent. 
Short-term isolation will allow 
time for any problems to become 
known and be dealt with before 
they can spread to other plants.

Providing similar light conditions 
will help lessen the shock from a 
sudden change in environment. If 
the plant was growing in full sun, 
find a place near a sunny south-
facing window and consider using 
supplemental grow lights to be sure 
it continues to get sufficient light. 
If your plant was growing in full or 
partial shade, placement in a north-
facing window or near a sunny east 

or west window is a good choice.
When selecting a location, be 

sure the foliage won’t come in 
direct contact with window glass. 
The cold will damage the foliage.

Likewise, avoid placing 
houseplants close to a heat source 
such as a radiator or stove. Both the 
resulting direct heat and its drying 
effect can damage foliage.

Take your time and enjoy 
reacquainting yourself with your 
houseplants as you bring them 
indoors. They’ve been on vacation. 
Welcome them home with a little 
TLC and plenty of light, and they’ll 
bring a bit of green indoors while 
the garden outside takes its winter 
nap.

Deborah J. Benoit is a UVM 
Extension Master Gardener from 
North Adams, Mass., who is part 
of the Bennington County Chapter.

BEFORE YOU MOVE your houseplants inside for the winter, give 
them a gentle shake to get rid of dead leaves and outdoor debris 
that have accumulated over the warmer months. These beautiful 
houseplants were seen outside a local nonprofit business on 
Merchants Row in Middlebury last week.

Independent photo/John S. McCright

Time to move houseplants back indoors

More Service,

More Natural Organics

and More Results

with less pesticides
and chemicals than

other lawn care companies

Contact us today
for a safer, greener lawn.

(802) 652-4063
vtturfman@naturalawn.com

VT.NaturaLawn.comWe offer
Flea and 

Tick
Control!

All
Natural

Mosquito
Control!

Safer Lawn Care Naturally!

Jack of many trades
ANDY NEIL, WHO runs a home construction 

business under the name “Handy Andy,” works 
on his own house on Middlebury’s Court Street 
last week. In closing in a porch to make it 
weather-ready for three seasons, he practiced 
many of the tasks he completes in his day job — 
installing windows, hanging cedar shakes and 
lining up trim.

Independent photos/Steve James
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Heating  •  Plumbing  •  Air Conditioning 
Heat Pump Installation

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

24/7 Pager Service  
M-F   7am - 4pm

24 Hour Emergency
 Repair Service

1786 Route 7 South • Middlebury, VT • 802-388-2296

MAKE SURE YOUR HEATINGMAKE SURE YOUR HEATING
SYSTEM IS READY FOR WINTERSYSTEM IS READY FOR WINTER

CALL US TO SCHEDULE A CHECK UPCALL US TO SCHEDULE A CHECK UP
802-388-2296802-388-2296

260 Court St., Suite 4 • Middlebury, VT 05753  • 802.388.3559
M-F 10am - 5pm, Sat. 9:30am - 4pm, Closed Sunday 

middleburysewnvac.com

YourYour Source forSource forlocallocal

Sewing Accessories, Zippers,
Quilting Fabric and More

Vacuum Bags, Accessories,
Parts and More

Plus… a Service Department for all makes and models
of sewing machine and vacuum cleaners.

Vacuum Vacuum 
CleanersCleaners

Sewing Sewing 
MachinesMachines

Jaw-dropping features always 
make it nice to return home and they 
can sell a home in a heartbeat if that 
is your goal. A house or apartment 
with floor-to-ceiling windows and 
a panoramic view of the Vermont 
landscape likely won’t prove a 
hard sell. As awe-inspiring as such 
features can be, some more subtle 
components, such as authentic 
hardwood floors, also can do much 
to make a home more appealing to 
prospective buyers.

Hardwood flooring is a sought-
after commodity. Data from the 
National Association of Realtors 
indicates that 54% of home buyers 
are willing to pay more for hardwood 
floors. In fact, NAR figures indicate 
that 28% of buyers between the ages 
of 35 and 54 consider hardwood 
floors “very important” when 
looking for a home. Homeowners 
who want to upgrade their existing 
flooring or are considering selling 
their homes may want to consider 
installing hardwood flooring. 
Though it’s a project best left to 
professionals, hardwood flooring 
can be installed by skilled DIYers. 
In such instances, homeowners may 
want to keep these dos and don’ts in 
mind.

DO hire a professional if you 

have limited or no do-it-yourself 
flooring experience. Hardwood 
flooring installation is not generally 
a project for novice DIYers. 
Hardwood flooring projects may 
present some common challenges, 
but no two homes are the same. So 
unless they have prior experience 
installing floors in multiple rooms 
or homes, homeowners may save 
themselves time, trouble and a 
significant amount of money hiring 
a professional to do the job.

DON’T ignore the subfloor. New 
hardwoods won’t erase the problem 
of subfloors in poor condition. 
According to the home renovation 
experts, squeaky floors could be 
an indication that the subfloor has 
begun to warp or twist. Sinking 
floors are another indicator of 
deteriorating subfloors. Subfloors 
should be somewhat level before 
new hardwoods are installed, so 
DIYers should inspect and address 
subfloor issues before installing new 
flooring.

DO expose wood flooring to 
the elements in your home prior to 
installation. The home improvement 
resource BuildDirect recommends 
acclimating hardwoods to the 
space where they will be installed. 
Skipping this important step could 

result in gaps during the winter 
and cupping over the summer. To 
acclimate hardwoods, open the 
boxes and spread them out for 
about a week while running the 
air conditioner or heater at normal 
levels. When storing hardwoods 
prior to installation, avoid keeping 
them in potentially moist areas like 
a basement.

DON’T skimp on tools. A DIY 
hardwood flooring installation 
might be less expensive than hiring 
a professional, but homeowners 
should resist any temptation to 
increase those savings further by 
purchasing less costly tools or fewer 
tools than is necessary to complete 
the job. BuildDirect notes that 
DIYers will need at least a miter saw, 
table saw, cleat-nailer or stapler, 
finish nailer, compressor, jamb saw, 
chalk line, nail set and tape measurer 
when installing hardwood floors. 
Purchase all necessary tools and 
read product reviews to ensure each 
tool is up to the task.

Wood floors can be awe-inspiring. 
Some homeowners can install such 
flooring on their own, and the project 
can be much easier if they learn as 
much about installation as possible 
prior to beginning the project.  

— Metro Creative

HARDWOOD FLOORING, SUCH as in this photo taken in Vergennes a few years ago, looks beautiful in 
any room when accompanied by light streaming in through large windows.

Independent file photo/John S. McCright

Wood floor dos and don’ts
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Racing into winter
THEY’VE DONE IT again. For the 

umpteenth year running Doreen and Bill 
Peterson have prepared for the winter 
by stacking their wood outside their 
Middlebury home in a way that is sure to 
catch the eye of passersby. Last year a 
couple cords of firewood took the shape 
of a butterfly. This year it’s an elegant 
old sedan; or is that a race car?

Independent photos/John S. McCright

Keeping
Good Company 

Full Interior Design Service
Pam Carter & Chelsea Audy

kgcvt.com - design@kgcvt.com
802-877-3004
Vergennes, VT 

Houses contain a variety 
of components that appeal to 
homeowners with different ideas 
about the perfect place to call home. 
That starts with the style of a home. 

Buildings are classified according 
to shared components. Modern 
houses are sometimes called 
contemporary homes even though 
the terms are not interchangeable; 
each has its own sets of unique 
characteristics. Here’s a look at 
features that make modern and 
contemporary homes unique.

1. Minimalist approach: 
Contemporary and modern homes 
both employ an approach that leans 
toward minimalism, including 
clean design lines. Spaces are open 
and airy without the clutter of too 
many ornate architectural details. 
While modern homes may have 
some curvature to their design, 
contemporary ones are all about an 
angular look.

2. Neutral color palette: Modern 
homes tend to use a neutral color 
palette, and may include “earthy” 
elements, such as wood and brick, 
in ways that do not look rustic. 
Contemporary homes rely on a 
color palette of black and white 
with shades of gray or other neutral 
colors.

3. Geometric shapes: Modern 
homes have strong horizontal and 
vertical elements that showcase 
geometric shapes in their designs. 
Contemporary homes often have 
flat roofs, while modern homes 
may not. 

4. Large, unadorned windows: 
Most modern homes showcase 
a lot of natural light with large 
windows that are not covered up 
by heavy window treatments, 
shutters or thick trims. Large 
windows are the focus of the 
interior and shift attention to the 
view outdoors.

5. Open floor concept: A 
hallmark of modern interior design, 
the open concept floor plan removes 
many of the walls that tend to 
separate common areas of a home. 
This helps to foster the spread of 
natural light and maintains the 
emphasis on simplicity of design.

With homes, 
what do you 
call modern?

802-388-2019John D. Fuller  
Master Plumber

Serving Addison County  
since 1989 

• Repairs, renovations and new construction

•  Heating systems installed, cleaned  
and serviced

•  Water heaters and filtration systems  
installed & serviced

• Kitchen, bath fixtures and faucets installed
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Water Softening:
Culligan’s Water Softeners work to get rid of hard water-causing minerals, removing scale and 
build up over time. Hard water symptoms to look for include:

Water Filtration: 
For over 80 years, Culligan’s water filtration systems have improved water quality for thousands 
of families worldwide. Culligan’s Under the Sink Filtration and Whole House Filtration systems 
can both remove common contaminants* like:  

 

Water Dispensing:
Culligan water dispensers make it convenient, easy and affordable to always have 
access to cleaner, better-tasting water on tap. Whether you’re in your 
home or office, stylish coolers in compact sizes make it refreshingly 
simple to get cleaner and tastier water. Never worry about 
installation or maintenance, just set a delivery schedule that 
works for you and let your local Culligan Water Expert take 
care of the rest!

Your local Culligan Water dealer is your area’s water 
expert. Call us to schedule a free water test and let us 
recommend which products will benefit you and your 
family the most!

Culligan Water  •    Colchester, VT  •  www.culligan4u.com  802-865-0000

• Water spots on your glasses 
• Hard crust around faucets or drains 
• Skin feels dry or irritated after showering 
• Cloudy ice cubes

• Iron (rust stains in your tub)       
• Sulfur (rotten egg-like smell)  
• Harmful chemicals  
• Sediment (floating sand-like particles in your water)

*Contaminants may not be in your water.
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802 . 453 . 2500 • BristolElectronicsVT.com

FREE ON-SITE EVALUATIONS

Homeowners Recommendations
We received quotes from Bristol Electronics and another well-

known Vermont solar company, and were pleasantly surprised that 
Bristol had the better price, and we preferred Bristol’s microinverter 
approach. Additionally, we were very pleased to learn that the 
panels and racking system were made in the USA with some 
components manufactured by a Vermont company.  On top of 
this, the folks at Bristol were such a pleasure to work with. We 
can’t remember a more pleasant experience when making a major 
investment. 

We had a variety of questions which they happily 
addressed. Their knowledgeable staff was well versed with 
applicable regulations and requirements, building codes and 
even wind loading concerns. They truly went out of their way to 
make sure we were educated on the system and pleased with the 
installation. 

This was a very rewarding experience which began with a goal 
of wanting to make our home fully renewably powered by working 
with a local team and culminated with meeting great members of 
our community, keeping our dollars local while also supporting 
other American renewable technology manufacturers. We found 
kindred spirits at BE and we can’t recommend them highly enough!

Megan Nedzinski and Joshua Faulkner – 
South Starksboro, VT

“We are loving our new 
heat pump - it’s like our 
house suddenly got bigger!  
The room has been warm 
even on recent cold nights 
- very impressive.”

 -Viveka Fox
and

Peter Macfarlane, 
Addison, VT

“Bristol Electronics makes it easy for you to go solar.
From the detailed, patient explanations, to the rebates, 

estimates and permits, Bristol Electronics takes care of it all. 
I obtained several quotes from various companies but it was 
Bristol Electronics who ultimately won my business with their 
friendly, approachable attitude and superior knowledge of the 
technology. When I began this project I was uneducated and 
apprehensive. Now I fi nd myself encouraging my friends and 
family to call Bristol Electronics for a free quote and explanation 
because I truly believe in their product and company. They are 
highly skilled and professional in every respect.

Stephen and his crew encouraged my children’s curiosity and 
made learning fun for them. Little things like making handprints 
in the cement of our solar system sparked talks about reducing 
your carbon footprint and how everyone can help, even 
children. The whole experience could not have been easier or 
better. Seeing the power meter run backwards is just icing on 
the cake.”

   Heather Shepard – Bristol

If you have been considering solar, heat pumps, or whole house batteries,
please give us a call to discuss your options.
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